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AESIRACI

Ru4dru Yolcrn is m rtive, multiple-vtnt, rftslte ccnpcite vnlcam at tlp srutlprn

trminrc of tln Tarpo Volcrric Zcn, cantrol lbth lslcd, iht Zoolutd. Tfn prosent-fiy

wlume of Ru+efru ls estlmoterl at I l0 lrm5, r[ cmstrrntlm of tlr mmlf pr$sly mmed

Orirp tle p6{ 0.5 m.y. &olqic ftapping rdstretigphic sltdies hcro l€d t0 ttn rqnitim
of fqr pcri6 of crp csstnrtim, dr mlrrlrB ovtr t O4- t O5 ta time intrvols. (h tlp

bmis of lltinlqic/petrqmhic diffemrnes, rd cstspitrrus urrcurfrmities whidt seprale tln

fipcits d dt csn- buildirq priod, fqr mw frmatims re 6find, cunprising tle Rtnehu

Orurp. Ie threip Frmdlm (mw frmotlm nrne) cunprlses tlp ol0st C06lts of Ru+du

( uppr lavre ca 0.23 l'la) rd is expd c plr:ze surfm ud retcs m N cd lll{ Ru+dtu.

Tlp frmdim imlrtrs lovo flot:, tuff brmb, rd smoll intnrsive bdies cmqffi by aps
of hyffihermal alteratim. Ttnrt ls little ptrry+hic rtr cunpcltlmol dlverslty; mmt lslrc

rs prptryf itic titsunryretite- a4ite- trl/prstluu- plqialu bric stGitc. t{$icn
Frmdim (mr frmotfun mrc) isyurpr thm Ie lhrcr[o Fm., but d unkmwn qp. lt is wall

aedm SE Ruedru, md $rnpris€smdly lan flowsrd tuff bremim. IIB hvccsnprise

rid md bric r6itos. tlmgnlro Frmatim (mw frmatim nrne) ls woll sxposd

evrrplre €ficrpt $[ Ru+dru, ili UE upper lerc rd pyralmtics (ca 0.02 lla) fmm tlp

presart hifr peats rtd main crn of Ruqdru. Ihe lorc re petrq+hicalV sd WlsnictlV
divtre , rmgirg frcn bmlt to fuite in bulk cunpitim. Sqnc of tlp lorcr lovc re olivirc-

beringsfisitts of Mrid rigin. Wh*p$a Frmotim (mw frmdim nrne; ca 15,000

yffs to prwrt) cunprism crrspio.usly yflng laro flors, tuff brmim. airfoll fyralstics
md mirr pr7ralctic flows of ci# md bmic rftsite. Ile Gpcits of tlEs? pct-glcial

sJmmit rrd flmk enuptirn re sMivittd into ttr lwikar, Rtrnotan, Irno md Craten L*e

tlqnbrs. 'Rolotd ysrts' prdrcd tlcrhunptdri Anhite Fm. (> 0.5 llo?), md lblwB
C$lts 0f bffilt md bclc rrfrslte at lmlataf, mrryntlc cantres qmprlsing St*urB

ArEsite Fm. , Pukur*e Arfrsite Fm,, ud Waimrim Bcalt Fm. ( mry frmotim nsne).

md Rufldru lovc re mdium-K cirl ud Urtc rrtsltcs ( man of | .l.f bulk rak rnlfare

is 57.8 wt t SiQ), but rre bmlt srd mirr fuite re preutt. l5rly oll lavc re
prptmltic in plqimlm, ullte ud tr]Oonstlprp r olivirB, with titrsnryEtits micro-

plsmtrsts, rdomttin Surfiit meturmphicud igrnts roct imfusiss.

Pdrryqhy, mlmral dunl$ry rd bufi rd ctunlstry ldlcde frrtlmrl cryst'Elllzdlm

sies frun prsrtal bcslts (52-55 t Sih, Q-rrrnatiw, hr-elumino) to mdiun-K bGh-

rd rid cfrsitrs (58-59 [ Si%). ErV frr{imctiry mimrals re olivim rd dirqfuene

with mirm drrane spiml rd plqialc, follffi by plqialree, rtl4lnoxer:, clim-

p),rugn md mlm iltiunryBilte In l6tcr st4es d rllffrentlatlm. Thus, bmlt dlffemn-

tidim to prdn iltsites imolvrs'P(}lm-tlf' (Oill, | 98 | ) fretimal crtcttllizstin.
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Itre sEcmd-rtr diffenentiatim pflnssts qrate crutrrentfi with fretimal

crystollizatim: ( | ) Crystol mrmulatim inwlvts ditim of co-Ftdic plutmic rd
frqments i5 crystols ftrlved frun UHn. Ilnse lmlrclms re ummm ti fEr rcks

rprwrt liqrid csnpcitims. (2) i|rync mixirp involvs mi4litg d mqmn in rqddV-
mtpied srfuits. Errd mcmFs rB 6 divrrs c bcalt rd fulte, yblding petrq+hically

mrl d*nrical! distirctivr hisr-Hg m(hitcs 0f tln upper crn csnplet rd prmith cmtres.

(3) Semtiw nstal mimilotim is urpted by prtblly fusd metsnrphic imlrcias,

pcitive mrelstim of 875r/865r with SiOz, ud failure of simple'P0\11' frctimatim to

exptain tuites ( 53-55 I Si%).

PetrW:sis of Rrn$u rGltcs htes glm urtrr Wr-systsn crditiss. irwulvim

prdntim of prtntel Q-mmrtlw bmlts in tln mmtle uEqB, crnsrrstt frctimal

qfs'tallizotlm mdrrstal cmtenlmtim, entralnmmt of co-gntlc plutmlc rds, rd mlxltp

of nryne in cunmm cfldrits.
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PART I : GEOLOGY OF RUAPEHU VOLCANO AND RELATED VENTS

I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.I REGIONAL SETTING

The Taupo Volcanic zone (Healy, L962) is a region of
Pliocene to Recent tectonic activity and volcanism which

extends northeastward across the central portion of the North
Island (Fig.I). The depression is a structural and topogra-
phic low which extends from Ruapehu to White Island, and may

merge northwards with the submarine Havre Trough. The vol-
canic and structural features described by Healy (1962, L964) ,

I{ealy et al. (1964), Grindley (1960), Gregg (1950' 196l), and

Modriniak and Studt (1959) Iead to the conclusion that the
Taupo Volcanic zone (Tvz) is a volcano-tectonic depression,
the central portion of which has been infilled to a depth of
several kilometres by silicic ignimbrites, lavas and volcano-
genic sedj-ments.

structural elements of the central North Island have

been outlined and interpreted in the context of convergent
tectonics (Cole and Lewis, 1981). The TVZ is interpreted by

these authors as a NNE-trending, Plio-Pleistocene to Recent

marginal basin. Recent andesitic to dacitic volcanism along

the eastern side of the TVZ is interpreted as a volcanic arc
which extends from the Tongariro Volcanic Centre in the south
to White Island in the north. l'lost of these vents erupted
olivine-bearing andesite and low-silica andesite, with minor
low-alumina basalts; aLI of the olivine-bearing lavas are
considered to be less than about 50,000 years old (Cole, L979).

Four large rhyolitic volcanic centres -- Taupo, Maroa,

Rotoruar and Okataina -- occuPy the central part of the TVZ.

Healy (Lg62) estimated 16,400 kn3 of silicic lavas and

ignimbrites from these centres brere spread over an area

exceed.ing 45rOOO k*2, constructing extensive plateaux which
extend beyond the depression itself. ltinor amounts Q km3;

Cole, LgTg) of high-alumina basalt occur at isolated localities
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where NNE-trending regional faults cross caldera structures
(CoIe, L972), Intermediate volcanics occur at the northern
and southern extremities of the TVZ and have an aggregate

volume of 265 kn3 (CoIe, IgTg). At the southern end, five
composite volcanoes -- Ruapehu, Ngauruhoe, Tongariro, Pihanga

and Kakaramea-Tihia -- comPrise the Tongariro Volcanic Centre
(Fig. 2) . Cole (f978) has identified two structural trends
in the Tongariro Volcanic Centre: An older, northwest-trend-
ing line of vents defined by Pihanga, Kakaramea-Tihia, and

the old Tongariro vents of Mathews (1967), and a NNE-trending

lineament which parallels the present-day regional fabric and

is defined by the younger multiple vents of Tongariro and

Ruapehu. Many recently active NNE-trending normal faults
traverse the Tongariro region, and vent locations of at least
the last 30rOO0 years have been controlled by these deep-

seated basement structures.

Ruapehu is the largest edifice of the Tongariro volca-
nic Centre, and represents about 40 percent of the total vol-
ume of TVZ intermediate volcanics. The summit reaches 2;797

metres and is the apex of the North Island. The massif has

a basal di,arneter of about 19 km and covers some 2S5 km2.

Numerous vents were active during its historY, and constructed
a multiple composite cone with a present-day volume of
ll0 km3 (J.H. Latter, Pers. comm. 1981) which is currently
active. Ruapehu is thus of nearly identical sj-ze to
Vesuvius, and about one fifth to one eighth the volume of such

other large and well-known cones as Fujiyama, Etna, Raj-nier
and Shasta. Below the ]'I00 metre level, it is surrounded by

an extensive ring plain of laharic debris and airfall tephra.
To the north, the volcanic deposits of Ruapehu merge with
those of Tongariro and Ngauruhoe. To the south and west,
they unconformably overlie block-faulted Tertiary marine sedi-
ments of the Wanganui Basin. To the east, the ring plain
deposits abut Mesozoic metagrelmacke of the Kaimanawa Range.

It is deduced that Ruapehu hras constructed on a dissected and

faulted terrain of Tertiary marine sediments and underlying
l'lesozoic Areyrracke. Judging from distal exposures of the
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southern and western Ruapehu ring plain, the top of the

marine sediments there occurs at about 1p00 metres above sea

level. Seismic evidence (Latter' 1981) suggests that the

top of the marine sequence beneath the centre of Ruapehu

occurs approximately at sea level' which is indicative of
significant basement downfaulting beneath the massif.

L.2 PREVIOUS WORK

Gregg (1960) gives a detailed outline of early obser-

vations in the Tongariro area, coilImencing with Bidwillrs
ascent of Ngauruhoe in 1839. Geologic observations lrtere

rudimentary until the late 1880's, when James Park (f887)

climbed Ruapehu and described the summit region. In the

next few decades, Ruapehu was climbed by numerous geologists;

most described only the activity of the crater Lake. speight

(1908) gave an account of the general geology of the Tongariro

National Park, which had been established in 1894 through a

gift of Maori land to the New zealand Government. In a

number of papers published between 19IO and 1926, James Park

described supposed glacial features around Ruapehu. These

were replied to by several authors, notably Grange (193r) '
After Grange's account, there was little doubt that Parkrs

glacial features were in fact the products of lahars.

Grange and his co-workers are to be credited with the

first mapping of the Tongariro region (Grange and Hurst, L929i

Grange and wiltiamson, 1930, 1933). The four l:63,360 geo-

logical maps resulting from these surveys !{ere later included

in New Zealand Geological Survey Bulletin 40, The Geoloqv of

Tonqariro Subdivision (Gregg, 1960) ' This was the first
major compilation of field data for the area and included the

dger lithology, faunas and distribution of the surrounding

sedimentary depositsr €ls well as descriptions of the volcanoes

themselves. The early surveys were necessarily of a recon-

naissance nature, but the following contributions to the

volcanic geology of Ruapehu and related vents ltere made:
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"!he destern plateau, uhi-eh oceupies mote than three-

fourths of the distriet, is here forned of Tentiaty beds

Lyiry hori.zontal or dipping gently uestuatd and. oueylain

uith volcanie debris. Fron i.t ri'se the voleani.c piles

of Ruapehu, Ngcr'tt'uhoe' and Tortgatito and doninate the

Landseape. "
(Grange and Williamson, 1933, p.18).

'tfloLlouing a peri.od of faultitlg ad erosion i,n

Pleietoeene tines, uoLeanic emtpti.ons cornnenced and still
conti.nue. Htapehu and Tortgari,Po' mo?e patttanlatly the

Latter, Tnue eornples histories. "Aneient ktapehu" tms

buiTt up of grey artdesi.tes ptobabLy to a height a Little
greater than i.t i's today. Its top dot'm to about the

?1000 fot Letel t)as ?e'noued by eollapse or by etplosions,

but Later Laua-flows h^ve almost z.estored the mountain to

its forrnen shape artd si'ze. Ihtee gney andesite tidges

ettend up to about the 7,000 foot Leuel, the most promi,nent

bei.ng tlnt on ahieh ate si,tuated the needle-Like roeks

ealled the Pinnaeles. I'lte Latest Laua-flows ftom Ruapehu,

esterd.ing fan dotm the uaLLeAa, a?e dark eoLoured artd haoe

a nough a'ufaee simi.Laz' to the rtaatr of Ha'ni.i.n
(Grange and Hurst, 1929, P.6).

t'Same sel)en miles uest-rtortha)est fron ftiapehu is
Eauhungatahi, a small ereseent slnped me,a, kto miles and. a

TnLf Lortg and rathe? mo?e tlnn a mile uide, sutnounted

on its eastewt edge by a small volearw, 41983 feet high

Fatthen rtonth" 3b mr)Les fnon Ngaumthoe, htkeonake' a

snall eone 4,018 feet high etands out from Tongari'ro.

Raetihi, a small basaLti.e eone' rises to 21923 feet a

feu miles north of Oltakune.t'

(Grange and Vlilliamson, 1933' p.20) .

This early reconnaissance rnapping is highly significant
in several respects. Grange and his co-workers recognized
that Ruapehu is a multiple cone with a complex history, as

seen frorn their references tO the grey anciesites of "ancient



Ruapehu" and to the conspicuously young, dark lava flows or-

northr+est Ruapehu. They mapped liauhungatahi as an eroded
volcano, and the parasitic centres at Pukeonake and Ohakune
("Raetihi") were recognized. Ttrey also identified "alluviurfl"
and "conglomerate" deposits of several ages, formed during
periods of degradation on Ruapehu.

Fleming and Steiner (1950) found no volcanogenic com-

ponents in the lower Pliocene marine sediments beneath Ruapehu'

and inferred that volcanism in the Taupo area must have com-

menced later than lower Pliocene time. Fleming (1953)

identified hypersthene andesite pebbles in Nukumaruan (Iower
Pleistocene) conglomerates of the glanganui Easin, which
provides a minimurn age of about 1.5 Itta for the beginning of
volcanism in the Taupo district.

Grindley (1960) distinguished several lava flow and

Iahar formations at Ruapehu:

"The hietorV of Ruapehu Andesite ooleano is siniLar to

longariro but Less advaneed. The uoleano L)as built to
marhrum size uith a uell presemsed ning plai.n (Waina.rirw

Ia,hars) and, i.s aeti.ue. Ioungen flows fnon Ruapetu (mt1,

mtg) atd fiom a parasi-ti,e eone on the north fLank (mtfl ate

napped. nno Lalnx tewaees in the Wangaehu VaLLey (Hat'ftapu

Lalnrs, Ivfin'fnofu Lalnrs) axe co?related uith uasin4 of the

Runpehu iee-eap dtaing Stadials of the Last Glaeiation.
Reeent Lahars (fL) a.re mapped in the Wangaelu VaLLey and

sti.Ll oeeur as shotn bg the Tangiuai di.saster of 7953.t'

with the benefit of vertical aerial photographs, Grindley
built upon the earlier observations of Grange, et al. and

constructed a geologic map of greater detail. He identified
several perioas of eruptive activity at Ruapehu and associated
some of the laharic deposits with episodes of glaciation.
The influence of NNE-trending normal faults on Tongariro vent
Iocations was also identified.
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In a later rap, Grindley and l,lathews (1965) listed two

andesite formations on Ruapehu, the earlier from the time of
"Last Glaciation" and the younger as "post-Glacial". In the

accompanying text (Grindley, 1965), the multiple nature of
Ruapehu is again referenced:

,,Ruapelw i.s mteh younlger tlnn longati.ro, and i.n sltape ard

general appeana\Tpe nesentbles Mt Egmont in Tataruki, uhieh

is probabLu of eonpatable age. rn di.stant oi,ews, tuupehu

shoue faint i,ndicati,ons of a h,to-stage detselopment; the

basal seetion up to 5,000 feet i.s mone deeply disseeted,

slopes ane smoother, artd a P?onoltneed break i'n slope

a,qgests a diseontiruitg in grouth. The youngest estensisse

flows are those i,n l,lhal<apaparui valley" eaten&ing fron the

swrmit to the Cttatecu. "

To this point, a crude relative chronology had been

constructed for Ruapehu massif and its ring plain depos'its,

largety based on relative degrees of dissection. stipP
(1968) made a significant contribution to Ruapehu geology by

providing three whole rock K-Ar ages from the mountain.

These showd that the oldest subaerially exposed lavas from

Ruapehu (as defined in this study) were erupted about a

quarter of a million years ago. Younger flows from the

southern slopes of Ruapehu returned ages of about 36'0C0 and

24,000 years.

Hay (1967) mapped lahar deposits from Ruapehu, and

liauhungatahi Andesite to the west of the mountain.

studies of physical volcanology at Ruapehu include

Healy (1965), who made observations on the lahar mounds

below the Chateau, and Parsons (1967, 1969). Parsons' (1967)

abstract outlines geologic observations on Ruapehu:

,tRuapehu tsoleano is a conpourtd, and.esiti'e stratotsoleano

in the ?aupo voleanie Zone of the centraL Nonth Islan'd.,

Neu ZeaLand. The cone ie buiTt Largely of thin' massive



andesite flous and is suvrounded by a ring plain of
Laharte breceias artd andesiti.e eonglometates. I'he Last

inportant cone buildi,rtg peri'od oecc'ured durtng Late

Pleistoeene time, aLthough a fan post-glaei-al fLous haue

been emplaeed. Moat floua a?e plagioelaae o? pLagto-

eLase-pyroaene andeei.tes. Reeent napping i,ndieates the

presenee of crr older, pantially burt'ed eone on the north

side of the uoLeano. Thda cone is eomposed Langely af
ooleanie breeeias, in eontrast to the ftows of the

yourlger main eone. An approainate age of 225'000 yeans

ie indieated by potassi.wn-argon (pnelinirtarg ) dnti'ng.

A sntaLl, eornplea intmtsiue plug of fine-gnained diorite
uyi,th an au^reole of aLteration is present on Pi.nnaele

Ridge. The eatmtsi.ues are pVroeene andesites siniLa!
to the AoLtrlger flous. ...'?

parsons also left an undated, unpublished, Pencilled
map of the Pinnacle Ridge area in the files of the New Zealand

Geological Survey, Rotorua (8.F. Houghton, Pers. corun., 1981).

He mapped a "Pinnacle Series" with dykes, an intrusive plug,
altered and unaltered breccias, and moraines. A younger
,'Whakapapanui Series" was maPPed to the west of Pinnacle
Rioge, and a "post-Pinnacle' pre-WhakaPapanui Series" on lower

Pinnacle Ridge was maPPed as ignimbrite.

Parsonsf (1969) review of criteria for the recognition
of volcanic breccias includes several illustrated examples

from the Tongariro volcanoes. In Plate I and the accompany-

ing text (p.27L) , he describes "eruption debris mixed with
brecciated lava flow material" at an undefined locality on

Ruapehu. The present writer's observations indicate that
this is probably a Pinnacle Ridge deposit. Plate 2 (Parsons,

1959) includes a view of Pukeonake Cinder Cone deposits.
Plate 3 and the discussion of page 286 to 287 include des-

criptions of the tahar mounds deposits on the northern slopes

of Ruapehu below the Chateau.
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Topping and his co-workers made several contributions
to the Holocene tephra chronology and stratigraphy in the

Tongariro region (Topping, L9'13, L974; Topping and Kohn,

1973). Topping (l-974) has applied the tephra chronology to
Ruapehu and related vents; Pukeonake Scoria Cone, Hauhungatahi-,

and numerous small craters in the vicinity of Ohakune vtere all
shown to have been active prior to 20,000 years ago. The

geology of Pukeonake tephra and lava flows was discussed in
detail by Topping (1974). Most tephra erupted from Ruapehu

between about 10,OOO to 14'0OO years ago were strongly wind-

controlled and were deposited to the east or, less frequently,
to the north. These Ruapehu tephra comprise most of Topping's
(1973) , which has a volume exceeding

0.2 km3. He considered the youthful lava fields above the

Chateau and on the lower northern flank of Ruapehu to have

been eruPted between 5rOO0 and 10r0OO years d9o, on the basis
of their tephra cover. Relatively litt1e tephra were being

emitted from Ruapehu between 2,500 and 10,000 years ago.

Tephra erupted since 2r5oo years ago were probably from the

currently-active Crater Lake vent, Ytith most of the activity
from this vent having occurred after the Taupo eruption of
1819 years ago. The post-Taupo Nqauruhoe Tephra Formatiorl
(Topping, Ig73) has a total volume of 1.3 km3 and its major

source was Ruapehu.

CoIe and Nairn (1975) outlined the form, structure
and geological history of Ruapehu, and addressed the origin of
Ruapehurs summit toPograPhY:

t'lTte pnesent aftlnrs ean aee lto eoidence for ealdera

eoLlapae, attd, eonsiden tlnt the Large nuntber of Lalnns

originatiq f"on funpela more tlun aeeount for materiaL

rqnoued fron the smri,t. It i,s tltus eonsidened ttnt the

(swrvnit) ercters LaryeLy teptesent ecploeive emtption

tents uhieh have been l.ater nodilied by erosion."
(Cole and Nairn, L975' P.I00) -

t-
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In summarizing previous geological work, it is clear
that the multiple-vent conposite nature of Ruapehu was

rebognized during the I92O's and 1930',s by Grange and his
co-workers. Although Grindley (f950) mapped post-Glacial
flows on Ruapehu, he did not distinguish the older "grey
andesite ridges" which had been noted earlier by Grange,

et aI. Yet during the mid-1960's, both Parsons (L967, and

unpublished map in NZGS Rotorua files) and Stipp (1968)

recognized the Pinnacle Ridge and Te Herenga Ridge deposits
as segiments of an older, deeply eroded Ruapehu cone. Stipp's
(1968) contribution of nine K-Ar dates from Tongariro
Volcanic Centre demonstrated that the oldest subaerially
exposed lava flows were erupted about a quarter of a million
years ago. Furthermore, the ages from "old Tongariro" and

"old Ruapehu" are nearly comparable within the linits of
error. This, along with physiographic evidence, is at oods

with Grindley's (1965) statement that Ruapehu is much younger

than Tongariro. Both massifs probably conmenced activity
at about the salme timer ES judged from both radiometric dating
and the comparable degree of dissection of the oldest deposits.

The time of inception of activity at Tongariro Volcanic
Centre remains poorly defined. The oldest dated subaerially
exposed lavas on the massifs are about a guarter of a million
years old, but Fleming (1953) has reported hypersthene ande-

site pebbles of central North Island provenance in Nukumaruan

(about 1.5 Ma) conglomerates of the wanganui Basin, and

Grindley (1960) reports that the oldest Tongariro flows are

exposed in the channel of the Tongariro River. These flows

have not yet been dated.

Topping's (I9?3, l-g74l Holocene tephra chronology has

contributed substantially to knowledge of the volumes and

distribution of distal airfall tephra from Ruapehur €ls weII
as enabling datation of some of the younger eruptives on the
mountain.
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CoIe and Nairnfs (f975) work was largely of a review
nature, br:taradditional contribution was made by then in
recognizing the origin of Ruapehu summit topography as the
result of multiple explosive vents and subsequent erosion,
a conclusion with which this writer agrees.

A synthesis of atl previous work leads to the conclu-
sion that no detailed geologic studies had been performed on

Ruapehu prior to this writing, although general geologic
relations had been ascertained.

1.3 NATURE AND SCOPE OF THrS STUDY

The primary goal of this section is documentation
of the prehistoric geology at Ruapehu volcano and its
parasitic vents. Although the cone is surrounded by an

extensive ring plain of erosional debris, detailed study
has been performed only on the massif - that portion of the
cone which is approximately above the 1r000 metre level,
which is well exposed, and largely free of bush. Between

April L979 and March L982, the massif vtas napped by ground

traverse as to the distribution, relative chronology'
structure, and lithology of volcanic deposits. Where sig-
nificant vertical exPosure was present, measured strat,igra-
phic sections were obtained, and these provided a third
dimension to complement the ground surveys.

Concurrently with the mapping and stratigraphic
studies, specimens of lava flows, pyroclastics, and enclaves
vrere collected for petrographic and chemical studies.
These results are reported in later sections.

1.4
I.4 .1

NO!4ENCLATURE

Stratigraphic Nomenclature
A detailed stratigraphy for Ruapehu and related vents

is given below, with formal stratigraphic designations.
Several terms are defined here, following usage in the L962

edition of the AGr Dictionary of Geological Te :
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Facies. This term is used in both a petrographic and

stratigraphic sense. Petrog. : 'tPart of a noek body as

differentiated from othen parts by appeatance o? eonposi.ti.on; a type

of rcek disti,nqut)shed from other more o? Less related typestt.

stratig, : ,,A lateral zubdiui,sion of a stratigtaphi,c unit, ae i'n

Lithofaei.es't.

Formation . ttThe ptinarg unit in Li.thostratigraphy eonslsting of

a aueeeasion of strata usefuL for napptfTg o? deseri,ption. Most fot-
mations possess eertain di.stinetiue Lithologie feabnes that may

indi.eate genetie relationshi.ps. }tdinati'Lg, the uppe" and Louet

bowtdaries of a forrnati,on are detemnined LithoLogieaLly" but they

nag be uneonfornities... The age or ti,me value of a fot'rnation is
not neeeseariLg the sarte whetaner it is reeognized"'

Group. ,tlithostnati,gnaphie uni,t eonsistirtg of k'to or more fomnatLonst'-

1.4.2 Lithologic Classification
The nomenclature used here is largely that of wright,

et al., 1980, who have proposed a dual classification:

,,No unique elassification fon pyroezastie roeks ean be

made and. at Least h,to sgstenta ane required: (1) a

geneti,e elassi,fi.eati.on, to i,,ntezptet the genesi's of a

deposit, md (2) a Lithologi-eaL elassi-fieation uhich

may be soleLy desetiptiue, but uhieh also may be used to

diseri,ninate on a Lithologieal basis the neeltanisms uh'i.eh

pnodueed a patt'LeuLar pgroeLastie deposit.

... Geneti'e eLassifieation sehenes ane Presented fot
uari.oue types of faLL, flou at'td. surge deposits. A

Lithologieal elasaif.i,eati.on is given baeed on gnain size

Limits and distributi'an, eonsti-alent ftagnents' an'd.

degnee and type of uelditt4." (from the Abstract) .

The grain size limits used here for pyroclastic frag-
ments (F'ig. 3) are those of Fisher (1961). Lithologic types
(Fig. 4) , based on grain size limits and distribution of
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Grain size
(rnn)

P1'roclastic frag:nents

256

64

2

vL5

coarse blocks
and
bombsfine

lapilli

coarse ash

fine

FIG.3. Grain size lfunits of pyroclastic fragrments, after Fisher
(1e6r) .

Blocks and bombs
> 64mm

64-2mm
Lapilll

Lithologic types, after Fisher
for the mixtures are purposel.y
in the absence of quantitative

< 2mm
Ash

(1966). Percentage boundaries
omitted, to allow apPlication
grain size data.

Pyroclastic
breccia

Tufl breccia

Lapilll tuff

Lapillistone

FIG. 4.
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pyroclasticfraEirrnentsrarethoseofFisher(f966)'The
term tuff breccia is used forrowing wentworth and williams

(1932, p.45) : ,,l.loleante bneeei.as of pyroelasti.e origin ulith

abundant tuff matni,rtt. In this writer's opinion, the general

use of the term tuff for 3II consolidated deposits of pyro-'

clastic origin (as used by Wright, et al., 1980), while it

sirnplifies terminologYr does not adequately convey grain size

information.Thetermtuffbrecciaisretainedherebecause
it adequately describes the wide range of grain sizes which

are present in many Ruapehu deposits'

A lithological classification witt be used in this

studyrandwhengeneticinterpretationsarePossible'these
will be discussed separately from the lithological descriptions'

1. 4.3 Genetic Classificatio4
Forthegeneticclassificationoffragmentalvolcanic

deposits,Fisher(1961'Lg66)emphasLzestheprocessof
breaking, and secondly the size of the fragments:

ttGeneti.e eategortes axe atttocLastie, pyroelastie' art'd'

epielastie(touhiehhyaloclasticshouldbeadd.ed)'
therebg placing the e;npLnsis on the manner of fragnenta-

tion.Iti'si.tnportanttodi'sti-ngvi.shbehseenfnagments
tlnt ate pro&rced instantLy sueh as the pyroeLasts' artd

thosethatateprodueedoue\aLongerperi'odoftimeby
the ueathering of toLcanie roeks " ' ' PyroeLasti'e

d.eposi,ts may be di'spetsed atld deposited by stneams ' but

sueh d.ispensal d.oes not alter the faet t\nt the fragments

ate pA?oclaetie in origin' Tltus there mag be "primary"

(unra,lolked)asueLLas,|seeon'danyn(reworked)pynoelasti,e

dePoeits - "
(Fisher, 1966, P'296) '

rt is emphasized that, oh the massif, true epiclastic

deposits(i.e.,fragmentedbyweathering)areconsidered
to be of very minor abundance' relative to secondary pyro-

clasticandautoclasticdeposits'Inpractice'Fisher's
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(1965) distinction of these two genetic types has limited
application on composite volcanoes. Parsons (1969, p.287)
has stated this situation succinctly: "tlhile the resulting
bneceias ate of epigene nature, the aetual fragmentati.on Lns mainly the

resuLt of the toLeani.e pnocesses't.

Parsons (1969) reviewed criteria for the recognition of
volcanic breccias, which include (1) structural features
(stratification, interbedding with lava flows and sediments,
mantle bedding, graded bedding), character of the fragments
(size, shape and texture of fragments; degree of sorting;
angularity or roundnessi vesicularity and percentage of
glassy fragments; proportions of essential, accessory, and

accidental fragrments), and (2) composition and texture of the
groundmass (amount of glassy \Ja^s.ls crystallj.ne material;
porosityt proportion of groundmass to fragments; amount and

type of alteration). These criteria will be incorporated
here in discussions of genesis.

Genetic classification is based not only on the internal
lithologies of units, but also on relationships with other
lithologies and on morphology and distribution of the deposits.
A summary diagram of genetic types is presented as Figure 5.

1.4.4 Summary of Lithologic and Genetic Typeq

Synthesis of all lithologic information from Ruapehu

and related vents, as obtained from ground traverses and

measured stratigraphic sections, leads to the recognition of
seven lithologic types. To simplify presentation of the
stratigraphic data, the measured sections are presented as

figures, and lithologic types are noted on the columns with
abbreviated labels. Full lithologic descriptions for the
measured sections are given in Appendix 1. A general
discussion of the lithologic types and their genesis is given
belowr €ls a prelude to the more detailed discussions which
will occur under the individual Formation headings.
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Type of Deposit:
Notation: I
Lithology: Both porphyritic-aphanitic and finely holocrystalline
textures are observed. The rocks are usually dense and

non-vesicular. Dtagma bodies occur as vertical, jointed
dykes with similar petrography to lava flowsr dnd irregular
intrusive plugs which are often highly shattered and jointed.
Dyke-Iike masses of monolithologic tuff breccia are also
present.
Relationship to Other Lithologieq: Intrusive bodies exhibit
cross-cutting relationships with all other deposits. Few

concordant intrusives have been identified, but4is recognized
that these could be confused with lava flows. Near exhumed

vent regions, where hypabyssal plugs are closely spaced' hydro-
thermal alteration pervades both the intrusive bodies and the
host cone.
Genesis: These are shallow magma bodies intruded into
fragmental deposits and lava flows of the host cone. Loca1

hydrothermal alteration is produced where multiple intrusions
have supplied enough heat to drive circulation of phreatic
water through the permeable deposits of the host cone.
fntrusive breccias originate by the subterranean fragmentation
of viscous magrma.

Type of Deposit: Lava FIow.
Notation: L

Lithology: Thicknesses of lava flows vary from one metre to
tens of metres, but most are of the order 5 to 10 metres in
thickness. They are tabular lithosomes and tend to follow
pre-existing drainage channels on the slopes of the edifice.
Where exposures are extensive, individual flows can often be

traced sr:baerially or in the subsurface for distances of
several kilometres. Flow interiors are transected by a
network of irregular fracture surfaces, producinq a character-
istic blocky jointing. The degree of fracturing is highly
variable, but generally equant, angular, metre-sized blocks are
produced. A second, non-pervasive type of jointing is
nearly always present: subparallel, anastomosing planar

Intrusive Igneous Bodies.



fractures are developed, conmonly parallel to and within a

few metres of the bases of flows. This platy jointing is
highly characteristic of Ruapehu lava flows. Columnar
jointing is sometimes developed in glassy flows, but is not
a general phenomenon. FIow banding is commonly developed as

contorted laminae in flow interiors, and tabular plagioclase
microphenocrysts often exhibit perferred orientation. The

banding is usually evident only on weathered surfaces, and

is not conspicuous on fresh surfaces or under the microscope.

This suggests that the banding is a result of subtle differen-
ces in the degrees of groundmass crystallinities-

Lava flows are nearly always Phenocryst-rich, containing ten

to forty or more volume percent of individual crystals and

glomero-phenocrysts. Groundmasses are seldom notably
vesicular or glassy, although a dense, microvesicular texture
is very conmon. Centimetre-sized enclaves are ubiquitous in
lava f1ows, and two varieties predominate: White, saccharoidal
quartzite, and gray, microcrystalline feldspathic rock.
Relationship to Other Lithologies: Lava flows often grade

into coarse, monolithologic tuff breccias of welded and

unwelded character (see: TBm below). Lava flows are inter-
bedded with all other lithologies at the scale of an outcrop.
Genesi-s: The lava flows were produced during relatively
mild effusions of viscous, de-gassed magma, and were emplaced

subaerially as tabular bodies with primary dips between about

fifteen and thirty-five degrees. A high viscosity for the

magmas is inferred from two commonly observed characteristics;
the tendency to brecciate under the influence of gravity, and

to develop internal shear planes (platy jointing).

Type of Deposit: Monolithologic Tuff Breccia.
Notation: TBm' TBmw.

Lithology: These deposits are coarse, unbedded, unsorted tuff
breccias with a single clast petrograPhy. The clasts have a

porphyritic-aphanitic texture which is identical to that of
lava flows. Individual dense, microvesicular clasts are

usually angular to subangular and nearly always constitute a
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clast-supported deposit, although matrix-suPPorted varieties
are present. The degree of clast rounding is coincident
with the degree of matrix-supported character. A complete
size gradation exists, from metre-sized angular blocks to
fine ash matrix, although the proportion of ash-sized
material is always minor. The fine material consists of
rock fragments and crystals; no pumice or glass shards are
present. The matrix and outer rinds of blocks are charac-
teristically oxidised to a brick-red colour. These deposits
are subdivided into unwelded (TBm) and welded (TBmw) varieties.
Relationship to Other Lithologies: These fragmental deposits
grade laterally and vertically into coherent lava flows, the
transition usually occurring over distances of less than
0.5 metres. They are conrmonly interbedded with, and are some-

times gradational into heterolj.thologic tuff breccias (TBh).

Genesis: TBm and TBmw are not consistent with airfall origin,
due to their poor sorting and absence of internal stratifica-
tion. The lithologic characteristics and common association
with lava flows are consistent with an interpretation as

autoclastic breccias, produced by the fragmentation of actively
growing lava flows through gravitational collapse on steep
slopes. Fiske, et al-, (1953, p.74) have described similar
deposits on the upper slopes of Mt Rainier:

'tfnterstratified uith these Latsas high on the mountain

ave bneeeias fonned by erplosi'te sttatteting of the Laoa

flass. They eontain fragnents of po"ous or cornpaet

glassg Lata, rarlging from small ehi,ps to bloeks as rmtch

as ten feet across, in a matri.a of sand- and silt-si,zed
glass partieles and enystals. The bloeks i-n these

bveeeias are not a oari,ed assanblage of different kind.s

of Latsa, sueh as might be torm by eryLoai-ons fron the

unlls of a eonduit, but are glassA and scoriaeeous

equis:alents of the aQiaeent pavtly engstalline Laua into
uhieh they grade. The bloeks haoe rough, slaggg surfaees,

many of whieh ate reddened by od.dation, or theg ate

eotsered by agglutinateli-ke emtsts. TLte breeeia eontnonly

gnades up thnough pods and Lenses of sLaggy, breeciated
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and aggLutirnted Laua into Less slnttened and reddened

Latsa, artd finaLly i,nto massioe Laua forrni,tg a definite

flou. 7ther bneeei.as are on the tops of flous, and

grade doum'tatd i,nto then. StiLL other bz'eeeias do

not ui.sibLy grade into flous" but they eneLose small

to Large roughly eoneotdant streaks, pods and tongaes

of slaggy LaDa.tl

The coincidence of rounded clasts and matrix-supported
character is strong evidence that the matrix is derived by

attrition of originally angular clasts. Attrition can occur

when blocks are spalled off the noses of actively growing

flows, while the active flows override and crush their own

debris, or during secondary transport long after effusion
has ceased. The ubiquity and great volume of this type of
tuff breccia on Ruapehu, and its association with heteroli-
thologic tuff breccias, suggest that the process of auto-
brecciatj-on produees a major Proportion of the fragrmental

deposits on Ruapehu massif.

Tvpe of DePosit: Heterolithologic Tuff Breccia.
Notation: TBh.

Lithology: These poorly sorted tuff breccias contain two or
more clast petrographic types and are commonly matrix-suPpor-
ted, in contrast to TBm. Individual clasts can occur up to
metre size, and range from angular to subrounded. The degree

of rounding and alteration is coincident with increasing
vesicularity of clasts, which can range from dense to pumiceous

in a single deposit. Clasts can exhibit breadcrusted outer
surfaces and intense internal fracturing, while maintaining
coherence as individual fragments. Clasts are Present
exhibiting varying degrees of alteration and oxidation. Very

poor sorting is characteristic and complete gradation down to
ash grade is common. Matrices are generally reddish brown to
pale buff or gray in colour, consist of rock fragments and

crystal fragments, and are usually indurated but not welded.

Crude internal stratification is sometimes evident in subtle
vertical changes of average grain size, or in laterally
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continuous zones of slightly better sorted material.
Stratification commonly occurs between depositional units.
Relationship to Other Litholoqies: TBh are interbedded with
all other lithologies. Gradational contacts occur only with
TBm and with SG.

Genesis: Genetic interpretations for these deposits must

rely not only on lithotogy, but also on Proximity to the

inferred vent regions. Explosive eruptions can produce

pyroclastic flow deposits with many of the above characteris-
ticsi extremely chaotic deposits with no internal stratifica-
tion and very poor sorting, and containing fragments of pre-
viously consolidated and altered rocks, as well as juvenile
magmatic fragments. Airfall origin is precluded by the Poor

sorting, lack of well developed internal stratification, and

absence of impact structures beneath large clasts.

ltajor question arises as to the role of secondary deposition.
On the massif, these deposits occur within four kilometres of
the inferred vent regions, and can be traced into the vent

regions without notable changes in lithology (aside from post-
depositional hydrothermal alteration) . Thus, the fragments

clearly derive directly from active volcanism, and Pyroclastj'c
flow mechanisms involving the collapse of eruption columns

seem viable. liowever, the crude internal stratification and

the presence of subrounded clasts in many of these deposits
suggest some degree of secondary transport. This leads to
the question of when to cease labelting deposits as unwelded

pyroclastic flows and to begin calling them lahars or debris
flows. On Ruapehu massif, lithologic criteria alone are

insufficient for deducing the role of secondary transport.

Genetically, all TBh are subaerially emplaced mass

flows, probably ranging from cold lahars which were fluidized
by water, to relatively dry debris flows, to hot pyroclastic
flows which $tere fluidized by gas. The distinction between
,,wet" lahars and ,,dry,' debris flows is not easily made.

Neither is "hot" emplacement easily denonstrated, and requires
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tithologic evidence (pervasive high temperature oxidation
and/ox welding; breadcrusted clasts present) as weIl as

paleomagnetic evidence (non-random magnetic vectors for the

clast population) r in order to postulate high emplacement

temperatures.

Type of Deposit: Bedded sand and gravel.
Notation: SG

Lithology: These moderately- to well sorted deposits are

heterolithologic and usually matrix-supported' Nearly all
clasts are of gravel size or smaller, and show some degree of
rounding. Thicknesses of deposits are several metres or less-

Internal planar and high angle cross stratification are well
developed on a centimetre to decimetre scale'
RelationshiP to Other Lithologies: SG are nearly always

interbedded with TBh and are sometimes gradational into TBh,

but comprise a minor component of the overall stratigraphy'
Genesis: The sedimentary structures and sorting suggest

fluvial origins by redeposition of fine pyroclastic,/auto-
clastic material. Sheet wash, leading to the generation of
small, water-laden "Iahars" under conditions of heavy rain-
fall, is a viable mechanism. This process has been observed

by the author during field studies.

Type of Deposit: well sorled, mantle bedded. breccia (bombs

and blocks) or tuff (tapilli and ash) deposits; Bw and Tw are

welded equivalents.
Notation: BrT; BwrTw

Li-thology: weII sorted, monotithologic, mantle bedded

deposits consisting of angular cognate lithic blocks, rounded

vesicular bombs, and subordinate accessory lithic blocks'
Well developed internal stratification, shower bedding, good

sorting, presence of distinguishable fall units and, where

sufficien! exposure exists, a systematic decrease in thickness

and grain size away from source are characteristic features.
Impact structures are present beneath large clasts. Ash

grade material is crystal-vitric tuff or vitric-crystal tuff.

complete gradation exists between the extremes of
un!,relded and densely welded lithologies. The welded varieties
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(Bw and Tw) also exhibit good sorting when individual clasts
can be recognized, and are internally stratified. Lateral
and vertical changes in the degree of welding'are well developed,

and the deposits are most densely welded where the thickness
is the greatest. Bw and Tw are often interstratified with
massive, dense, lava-like deposits which seldom exceed a

few metres in thickness and may or may not be laterally
continuous at the scale of an outcrop. Conspicuous flow
banding is developed in some of these dense layers.
RelationshiP to Other Lithotogies: Unwelded B and T are

rare on the massif but are associated with all other litho-
logies. Contacts with lithologies other than Bw and Tw are

abrupt.
Genesis: A11 lithologic characteristics are consistent with
airfall origin. Unwelded airfall breccias and tuffs are

rare on the massif and are largely restricted to the Holocene.

These poorly consolidated deposits apparently have a low

preservation potential and were rapidly removed from the steep

slopes by fluvial and mass wasting Processes. Fine airfall
material probably comprises a significant proportion of the

matrj.ces in secondary mass flow deposits (lahars and debris

flows) of the ring Plain.

Bw and Tw are interpreted as welded airfall deposits.

Welded airfall tuffs have been described by Sparks and Wright

(1979) and by !{right (1980). In contrast to ignimbrites'
which exhibit regular zones of internal welding produced by

compaction of plastic pumice fragments, welded airfall tuffs
sho$r significant vertical and lateral fluctuations in
flattening of clasts, porosity and density. sparks and

wright (:-g7g) have attributed these fluctuations to the

heterogeneous nature of the stratified airfall ejecta' These

authors consider that rapid accumulation is critical toward

producing welding in airfall deposits.

some of the thin,dense, flow banded deposits inter-
calated with Bw and Tw are probabty rheomorPhic welded tuffs:
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ttRheomorphi.sm ("fLoa eLtange't) of a welded atff i's the

seeondary mass fLouage of the a$f as a eoherent uiseous

flui.d. Rheonorphie welded arffs are eharaetetized by

stretched fiarme whieh define a Lineation pataLLeL to

the flotnge direetion. Flouo4e is eapable of pno-

duei.rtg foldi'ng artd. othet intet'nal fLou stt't'tctt'nes

similan to those found in eali-e Laua estmtsi.ons.tl

(Wright, et al., 1980, P.332).

1.4.5 Field Petrographic Nomenclature
Ruapehu lavas fit a broad petrographic definition of

andesite: Mesocratic porphyritic-aphanitic rocks which lack
quartz, K-feldspar, and feldspathoids. Iiand specimen

terminology for Ruapehu lava florvs and fragmental deposits
is straightforward since nearly all the eruptives contain
phenocrysts of plagioclase (pfag), augite (cpx) and ortho-
pyroxene (opx), Abundant conspicuous plagioclase phenocrysts

are present, generally with lesser amounts of two pyroxenes

in approximately equal proportions (i.e., plag i cpx + opx,

and cpx g opx). Accessory amounts (less than about one

volume percent) of opaque oxide microphenocrysts are present

in many lavas, but are inconspicuous in hand specimens.

Accessory olivine (oI) is common, but amphibole (am) is rare.

For purposes of geologic discussion, mineral prefixes
to the rock nanes follow the order of modal abundance in
hand specimens. Thus, a lava with plagioclase phenocrysts

dominant over pyroxenes is termed a plag-cPx-opx andesite.
It is usually not possible to accurately judge the relative
proportions of cpx and opx in hand specimens. If a lava
contains accessory olivine, it is termed "ol-bearing'. It
is emphasized that hand specimen petrography is insufficient
for predicting the silica contents of rocks in the field.
Andesites and dacites are usually petrographically identical,
and conspicuously olivine-bearing lavas range from basalt to
anoesite in bulk composition. "Andesite" may be replaced by
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other roek names when the silica eontent is known f,tom

quantitative bulk rock analysis, "Basal,tn has les,s than 53 wt g

siliea, "basie- or low-silica andesiten (used interchangeably by
this writer) has beLween 53 and 57 wt t siLica, *aeJ-,d andesite"
coRtains 57 to 63 wt t silicar and I'dacite'r has greater ttran
53 wt t Eilica. This is a generalization of, the ehamicaL

terni:inology of'Ci,l1 (199.tr), which will. be used in later se,ctions
on petroLogy. The use of these rsck names ls inLended to convey

an idea of the compositional variation durl.ng geologic discuseion.
Detailed petrography and maJor element chenistry is given Ln

Part II.
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2. GEOLOGY OF RUAPEHU II'ASSIF

2.L INTRODUCTION

New formation names proposed for the Ruapehu Group are
given in the general stratigraphy, Figure 6, and the subaerial
distribution of these formations is given in the generalized
geologic rdp, Figure 7. A detailed geologic map at 1:251000
scale is present inside the back cover of this volume. It is
emphasized that formations are distinguished on the basis of
lithologic and petrographic characteristics, in conjuction
with conspicuous unconformable relations which define the
formation bounoaries

l.leasured vertical sections are presented, and type areas
are designated for each of the formations.

2.2 USE OF IFORMATTONI FOR VOLCANIC ROCK UNITS

Although the formations have been established following
formal stratigraphic convention, i.e., they are srnall litho-
stratigraphic units useful for mapping and description, the
nature of volcanic deposits demands a concise definition of
this basic stratigraphic unit.

Stratovolcanoes such as Ruapehu are typically among the
most complex of volcanic terrains. The distal airfall pro"
ducts of stratovolcano eruptions obey the usual stratigraphic
axioms of superposition and, to a lesser extent, lateral con-
tinuity. In distal regions, it is often possible to recog-
nize single airfall units or groups of temporally related
airfall units, and to formally define these as stratigraphic
members or formatj.ons. Such a stratigraphy was accomplished
by Topping (1973), who defined numerous andesitic

tephra formations as comprising the Tongariro
Subgroup, a sequence of largely airfall deposits which sPans

the past 14,000 years. Individual airfall units, sometimes
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FIG. 7. Generalized geologic map of
the northeasterly aligmnent
the regional trend of normal

Ruapehu and related vents. Note
of young vents, which parallels
faults.
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mapped as formations, probably represent several hours or
days of activity. Groups of ternporal-ly-related airfall units,
also mapped as formations, general represent 102 to 103 years
of deposition. Formations can also be defined as the products
of each individual monogenetic parasite vent, probably
representing months to years of activity.

By contrast, stratocones themselves are regions of
persistent volcanism and intense erosion, with concurrent
deposition of tabular, valIey-confined lava f1ows, pyroclastic
flows, and laharsr ds well as more widely dispersed airfall
deposits. Local unconformities are conmon, and the lengths
of time they represent are not easily deduced. The observed

stratigraphy not only reflects the character of eruptions,
but also the potential for preservation. Thusr Ets will be

shown below, poorly consolidated airfall materj-al is rare in
the prehistoric record at Ruapehu massif. Rapid lateral
changes in lithology occur, and local observations of apparent
superposition can lead to erroneous conclusions. In such

terrains, a working definition of "Formation" is the smallest
lithostratigraphic unit mappable over a large area. At
conventional scales of mapping, i.e., 1:25r000 to 1:100,000,
the most clearly recognizable subdivision is to group as

formations all the products of each discrete cone-building
episode. The time scale of such units is probably of the
order 104 to 105 years, ds opposed to Loo to 103 years for
the deposition of related airfall formations in distal
regions.

2.3 USE OF 'FACIESI FOR VOLCANIC ROCK ASSOCIATIONS

The recognition of volcanic facies has proved

valuable during the volcano-stratigraphic study of Ruapehu

and related vents, and follows the treatment of Williams and

llcBirney (L979, p.311-312) :
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t'Centa'i'n feaknes ote di-agnostie of roeks Lai,d dowt

elose to ezwptiue uentsl others are more typieal of the

outer slopes, artd sti,LL others ate more LikeLy to be

found at greater distanees ftom the Loeus of ooleani'sm.

In steh tenns, voleani.e roeks of any age ean be gtouped

into uoleanie faci,es" not unli,ke the deposi,tional faei.es

of sedimente ot the ni-neralogi-e faeies of nef'anorphie

roeks.

A si,ngle outcrop nay Tntte na unique signifi'can'ee, but

taken together the noeks of oorious spatial zones ltanse

distineti,oe eltaraeteristies. T'heA ean be dipt)ded into
three broad uoleanie settings, someti,mee neferted to as

centraL, prorimal artd. di,staL zones. Each. of these zones

ean be reeogni.zed fron one or mone Lithotogie featutes
tlnt is typieal of tlnt partieulat erusitortnent of
depostlti.on. tl

Figure I is a generalized scheme of these volcanic
facies. At Ruapehu, the central facies occurs within about

0.5 kn of the central vent regions. This association is
characterized by (1) thin lava flows which are often volum-

etrically subordinate to fragmental deposits, (21 coarse,
poorly sorted breccias and tuff breccias' (3) steeP Primary
dips which are radial to the central vent, (4) dykes which

are usually, but not always, radially oriented, (5) small,
irregular intrusive bodies which have deformed the deposits
of the host cone, and (6) pervasive hydrothermal alteration
rdith steep lateral gradients '

Deposits of the slopes and outer flanks of the cone

complex comprise the proximal facies, which includes (I)
voluminous and extensive lava flows with associated auto-
clastic breccias, (2) Iaharic tuff breccias with angular to
subrounded clasts up to several metres in size' (3) volcani-
clastic debris which has been reworked by water, and (4) sub-

ordinate airfall tephra layers with grain sizes mainly in the
lapilli to coarse ash range.
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Central
Facies Proximal

Facies Distal
Facies

aa

FIG. 8. Scheme of volcanic facies for a composite volcano.
Modified after Williams and l,lcBirney (1979, p.313) .



The distal facies of Ruapehu has not been extensively
studied here. This facies encomPasses deposits which are

collectively referred to as the rring plainr, and includes
(1) lahars with subrounded clasts and abundant sand- to
mud-sized matrix, (2) finely layered tephra with grain sizes

largely in the ash range, (3) interlayered soils and organic

matter, and (4) lava flows largely restricted to isolated
vents and to local, valley-filling flows.

2.4
DISTRTBUTION, THICKNESS AND VOLUME

The Te Herenga Formation is named from Te Herenga Ridge,

a prominent topographic feature of the northern slopes of
Ruapehu at about Ir55O metre elevation. The Te Herenga Forma-

tion is not exposed over large areas of the mountain, and is
restricted to ar8tes and planeze surfaces on the northern and

northwestern slopes (Fig. 9). The best exPosures occur at
Pinnacle Ridge, Te Herenga Ridge, and the unnamed ridge and

planeze surface to the north of the upper Whakapapaiti Stream'

The formation includes lava flows, tuff breccias, and intrusive
bodies which occupy these areas and are unconformably overlain
by younger deposits. The greatest thickness, about 300 metres

is exposed in the whakapapanui vaIley, north Ruapehu. The

volume of the formation cannot be estimated with precision owing

to the extensive cover by younger formations, and subsequent

erosion. Assuming a simple cone-like geometry and allowing
for material removed by erosion, the original volume was

probably of the order 55 km3.

TYPE AREAS: Pinnacle Ridge, T€ Herenga Ridge

FORMATION BOUNDARIES

The base of the Te Herenga Formation is not exposed, and

at depth these deposits probably rest unconformably on Tertiary
marine sediments of the subvolcanic basement. A conspicuous

unconforrnity, largely of glacial origin, seParates the eroded

remnants of the Te Herenga cone from younger formations' At

TE HERENGA FORMATION (NEW FOTMAtiON
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LAVAS

q
FIG. 9. Aeri-al view of the northwest slopes, Ruapehu. Te Herenga

Formation is indicated by the shaded pattern. Intrusive
bodies and a surrounding zone of hydrothermal alteration
comprise the central facies of upper PinnacLe Ridge. Lower
Pinnacle F.idge, Te Herenga Ridge, and the unnamed ridge at
the l-ower right consist of proximal facies deposits - The
unnarned ridge is an ardte capped by lateral moraine, and
glaciated surfaces are present at "G" (see Fic. 83) . Lava
flows of the l,lhakapapa Formation now occupy the broad glacial
valley which was developed in the Te llerenga cone.



most localities, the Te Herenga Formation is unconformably over-

lain by lava flows of the post-glacial Whakapapa Formation,

and the contact relations are particularly well displayed in
the upper Whakapapanui Gorge beneath llead's Wall, and along

the northern side of the unnamed ridge which lies to the north

of the Whakapapaiti Stream. Te Herenga Formation is uncon-

formably overlain by Mangawhero Formation in the headwaters of
the Whakapapaiti Stream (Ruapehu Section 12, Fig' 16) '

LITHOLOGY AI{D PETROGRAPHY

Deposits of the Te Herenga Formation exhibit great litho-
logic but little petrographic variation. Atl lithologic types,

except mantle bedded breccias and tuffs (B and T) are repre-
sented in the measured sections and in other outcrops. Lava

flows and associated monolithologic tuff breccias (TBm)

comprise about half of the total measured stratigraPhy. Lava

flows, Iarge angular clasts from the tuff breccias, and dykes

exhibit uniform petrographic characteristics. In hand samples

the most striking feature of the petrography is the conspicuous

glomerophenocrysts of Pyroxene which, in contrast to plagio-
clase, are prominent against the pale matrix. olivine is
absent. Intrusive microdiorite plugs are mineralogically
similar to lavas and blocks of the host cone, but exhibit fine-
grained intrusive textures with great variation in the degree

of crystallinity,

AGE

A single whole rock K-Ar age of 0.230 t 0.006 Ma is
given by Stipp (1958), from a lava flow on Te Herenga Ridge'

This dates the upper part of the formation, and the age is
supported by the paleomagnetic data of Halama (f981), which

show that the Te Herenga Fm lava flows of Te Herenga Ridge

and Whakapapanui Gorge are all normally magnetized and there-
fore younger than the Brunhes,/Matuy€rma boundary. The total
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time span of Te Herenga

but the absence of both
unconformities suggests

VOLCANIC FACIES

(i) Central Facies
Outcroppings of small (tens of metres), irregular

intrusive bodies comprise the uppermost portion of Pinnacle
Ridge. These solidified within radially dipping tuff breccias
and subordinate thin lava flows of the central cone. Brittle
deformation of the tuff breccias and lavas is evident in
local dip reversals and oversteepening of beds from 45 degrees
to nearly vertical. The intrusives are highly jointed and

shattered, are transected by a complex network of highly
altered breccia dykes, are themselves pervasively altered to
varying degrees, and are surrounded by a brownish aureole of
hydrothermal alteration. Megascopic features of the central
facies are shown in Figure 10, and outcrop features are given
in Figure 11.

Plagioclase of the intrusives has commonly been totally
replaced on veined with pale olive-green clays (montmorillonite,
mixed layer iIIite,/montmorillonite, and minor pyrophyllite),
and pyroxenes are often replaced by clays and subhedral
sulfides. The surrounding zone of hydrothermally altered
tuff breccias and thin lava flows is about 80 metres wide'
and is crudely zoned both laterally and vertically. An inner
zone of orange-brown alteration (gossan) extends from the
intrusions for a distance of about 30 metres. Here, the
tuff breccias are intensely shattered, are cut by random

veins of clay, and are pervaded by finely disseminated sul-
fides. Many of these breccias have the appearance of
advanced spheroidal weathering. Outward from this, pervasive
alteration, involving rnostly clays and lesser sulfides, gives
the breccias a deep green colour. Vertical and lateral
zonation is further indicated by veins of colloform silica
with associated kaolinite, at the outer periphery of the
aureole.

Formation emplacement is unknown,
paleosols and major intraformational
rapid cone construction.
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Gentral Facles

Proximal Facies

itor\

v \ \

I
1

Legend

E Zone of hydrothermal
alteratlon

2

FIG.

Intruslve bodies

Oversteepened and
buckled strata

Dyke of Whakapapa Fm.

10. Aerial photograph of the northeastern slopes, showing
megascopic fEatures of the Te Herenga Fornation
exposed at upper Pinnacle Ridge. Note progressive
oversteepening of strata toward the vent region, as a
result of deforrnation by intrusive bodies.
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The primary lithologies, deformation, and hydrothermal
alteration are expected characteristics of volcanic vent
regions. The montrnorillonite and mixed layer illite,/mont-
morillonite-dominated alteration assemblage inplies relatively
low temperatures (less than about 22OoC. ' which is approximately

the point at which illite plus chlorite become dominant) '
and/or a brief time for the activity of the system (Browne'

1978). Brief duration and low temperatures are consistent
r"rith the geologYt since the intrusive bodies and the surroun-
ding aureole cover only a small area of about 900 m2. The

hydrothermal system is inferred to have existed under near-
surface conditions, as indicated by the hypabyssal textures of
the intrusives, brittle behaviour of the deformed tuff
breccias, and deposition of silica and kaolinite at the outer
periphery of the aureole. The latter asPect is a conrmon

occurrence where hydrothermal vtaters cool and acidify under

near-surface oxidizing conditions. The surface of the vent

region was Probably on the order of 50 to I00 vertical metres

above the present-day exposures. Such processes of intrusion'
with attendant deformation and hydrothermal alteration, can

be imagined beneath the currently-active vent region of
Ruapehu.

(ii) Proximal Facies
The proximal facies is welt exposed along Pinnacle

Ridger oD Te Herenga Ridge, and in the Whakapapanui Gorge which

separates these ridges (Figs. 12 and 13). Further exposures

occur along the unnamed ridge to the north of Whakapapaiti

Stream, and in the headwaters of the Whakapapaiti Stream.

Three measured sections are presented (Figs. L4, 15, 16),
one f rom the !{hakapapanui Gorge r oII€ f rom Te Herenga Ridge,

and one from the whakapapaiti valIey. The two valley
sections represent the lower Portion of the proxinal facies,
and the Te Herenga Ridge section represents the upper portion'

Three major lithologic types are recorded in the sections-
About half of the total measured stratigraphy consists of
lava flows and associated monolithologic tuff breccias (TBm),
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4Om

Ruapehu Section 2.
at TeHerenga Ridge,
Grid references for
T2O/3O7L56 (metric) ,

8Om
YOP

TBm

L

80 m of TeHerenga Fm exposed
northwest Rrapehu (see: Fig. 1.3).
base of section are:
NI12/054713 (yard) .

3A SE

15.
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2Om

Om

FIG.16.

TBh

Bh

TBm

TBm

TBh

Ruapehu Section 12. 73 m of Te Herenga and Mangawhero Fms
exposed in l4hakapapaiti Va1ley, r,vest Ruapehu. The contact
of these formations occurs at 3E m, where tuff breccias of
l4angawhero Fm rest unconformably on the glaciated surface
of a Te Herenga Fm lava flow. Grid references for base of
section are: S2O/283L51 (metric), Nt12/0267OO (yard).
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the remainder of the deposits being heterolithologic tuff
breccias (TBh), and minor bedded sand and gravel deposits.
Oulcrop views of the major lithologies are given in Figure
L7.

Lava Flows
Lava flows are present throughout the proximal facies

but dominate the stratigraphy only in the upper portion of the

cone complex (Ruapehu Section 2, Te Herenga Ridge' Fi9. 15).

The flows are lenticular in cross section and form an

anastomosing outcrop Pattern, where Successive flows have

infilled local topographic lows on the irregular surfaces of
older flows. Fourteen measured flows range from 2 to 16

metres in thickness, and average 6.5 metres. Flow interiors
are transected by blocky jointing, and platy jointing is
nearly always developed near the bases. Flow banding is
Iargely absent. Monolithologic tuff breccia (TBm) is almost

invariably associated, and the transition from lava to
breccia is abrupt but occurs along irregular contacts' Flows

nearly always have spinose, irregular bases, but often
exhibit non-blocky and distinctly planar top surfaces.
However, weathering of the flow tops is weak or non-existent,
suggesting that extrusion was punctuated by brief intervals
of quiescence,

Monolitholoqic tuff breccias (TBm, TBmw)

These unsorted, oxidized tuff breccias are conmonly

associated with lava flows. Clasts usually do not exceed

0.4 metres, and are spinose and clinkery. The petrography

of clasts is identical to that of lava flowsr and complete

size gradation exists down to lapilli and ash, where the

Iatter consist of angular rock and crystal fragrnents. llost
of these coarse deposits are clast-supported. Welding is not
commonly developed.

The monolithologic tuff breccias were clearly produced

by the autobrecciation of flowing lava. The flows and auto-
breccias closely resemble aa and block lava flows (Macdonald,
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Outcrop photograph of
Te llerenga Formation,

proximal facies
upper Pinnacle

lithologies of the
Ridge.
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1953), where the outer margins of the flows cool and become

relatively brittle, leading to fragmentation in response to
stresses imposed by the still-fluid, plastic interior of the

flow. Blocky jointing is developed, but the flows have not
brecciated en masse, and the fragmentation is restricted to
the outer rinds of the flows and to the development of shear

planes (platy jointing) near their bases. These features
are characteristic of relatively viscous basaltic to low-

silica andesitic lavas.

Heterolitholoqic tuff breccias (TBh)

Because of the great Petrographic uniformity of
essential magrmatic material in the Te Herenga Formation, the

TBh deposits are not strongly heterolithologic. The hetero-
Iithotogic character is manifested by a clast population which

exhibits only subtle variation in the abundance and relative
proportions of phenocrystsi however, the clasts exhibit
widely varying degrees of alteration, oxi-dation, and vesicu-
larity in a given deposit. The most conmon TBh are massive

or very weakly bedded, where Poor stratification is produced

by local horizons of angular, rnetre-sized blocks. These

coarse, nearly monolithologic horizons are lenticular over

lateral distances of tens of metres' and the angular clasts
are unoxidized and petrographically identical to Te Herenga

lava flows.

The host TBh for these local coarse horizons are more

Angular to subrounded blocks of
microvesicular' plag-cpx-oPx

metres but average 15 to 25 centi-
metres. Rounded, vesicular, palagonitized bombs are far
subordinate to dense blocks. Clasts are suPported by a

massive tuffaceous matrix of angular to subrounded, dense,

variably oxidized lapilli up to 2 centimetres, rounded yellow-
grey pumice lapilti uP to 2 centimetres, and coarse to medium

strongly heterolithologic.
medium to light 9feY, dense,
phyric rock occur uP to 0.5

crystal-vitric tuff. The

rock and crystal fragments,
indurated but not welded.

tuffaceous matrix consists of
and lacks glass shards. It is

,f
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Complete size gradation exists from 0.5 metre angular
blocks to medium ash, and the deposits are ltenerally matrix-
supported. In the lower 23 metres of Ruapehu Section 12

(F.ig. 15), stratification is well developed between depositional
units, which average 2.5 metres in thickness, exhibit crude
internal bedding, and have primary dips on the order of 25o.
In Ruapehu Section I (Fig. 13), depositional units are tens
of metres thick, and primary dips are generally 10 to 20o.

On lithologic criteria alone, these deposits cannot be
interpreted unambiguously. The Te Herenga Formation TBh

units have all the characteristics of relatively cold mass

flows (lahars or debris flows), but collapse of eruption
columns during explosive volcanism could also generate
massive, unsorted heterolithologic deposits with abundant
tuffaceous matrix. In the latter situation, the hetero-
lithologic character results from simultaneous ejection of
dense, already solidified fragments of the pre-existing cone,
as weIl as violently effervescing fresh magnnatic material.
The most cogent argument in favour of a pyroclastic flow
mechanism (collapse of eruption columns) is the fact that the
TBh exhibit no lithologic change as they are traced into the
vent region, aside from secondary hydrothermal alteration.
Arguments in favour of laharic origins include (i) the
abundance of subrounded clasts (2) a general absence of litho-
logic features to suggest high-temperature emplacement, such
as charred vegetation, gas escape pipes, and pervasive
oxidation, and (3) the association of TBh with moderately well
sorted and bedded sand and gravel (see below).

The coarse, lenticular, nearly monolithologic breccias
which are intercalated with massive TBh are not Iikely to have

originated as coarse ballistic ejecta, since impact structures
are absent. These breccias also differ from autocl-astic
breccias in that the blocks are larger, more angular, Iess
oxidized, and not d.irectly associated with lava flows. The

large, equant blocks closely resemble those which are produced
by the blockly jointing of lava flow interiors or volcanic
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domes, suggest.ing that the coarse breccias originated by the
gravitational collapse of solidified lavas on the upper
slopes.

G.p.L. Walker (pers. comm., 1990) has suggested that
if the TBh originated by major explosive eruptions, then the
tuff matrix could be crystar-enriched, relative to lava
frows, as a result of the glassy fragments having been blown
away as fine dust. such crystal enrichment is not evident
either in the petrographyr or in the chemistry: aside from
secondary hydration and minor ross of silica and arkalis, the
tuffaceous matrix is simi-lar in bulk chemistry to the associa-
ted lava flows.

si.nce the TBh can be traced into the vent region with-
out notable lithologic changes, question arises as to the
mechanism of their generation. The answer reries more on
structural than on lithologic criteria. At numerous rocali-
ties al-ong upper Pinnacre Ridge, within about 1 km of the vent
region, thin lava flows and volumi-nous tuff breccias are
observed to be oversteepened and often have dips between 60
degrees and vertical. rn light of the numerous shalrow
intrusions that exist in the central facies, this over-
steepening is strong evidence that the TBh vrere generated by
gravitational collapse of the cone as a result of the deforma-
tion associated with the shallow intrusion of magma.

Most arguments therefore favour an origin for the
Te Herenga TBh as secondary mass frows, generated rargely by
the gravitationar corlapse of unstable pyrocrastic,/autoclastic
material on the steep upper slopes of the cone. The most
probabre mechanism vras deformation associated with sharrow
intrusion of magna. The absence of primary airfall material
in the stratigraphy probabry also attests to the frequency of
secondary processes, rather than to an original lack of primary
airfall deposits during Te Herenga votcanism.
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In an attempt to resolve this issue, paleomagnetic
cores $tere taken from ca. the 73 metre and 94 metre intervals
of Ruapehu Section I (Fig. L4), and natural remanent magneti-
zation (NRM) data for these samples are given in Figure 18.
The NRM vectors are neither random nor oriented with respect
to the present-day axial dipole. No precise statements on
empl'acement temperatures can be made from the existing data,
except to say that the deposits were not emplaced at magmatic
temperatures. The samples require alternating field or
thermal demagnetization to resolve the thermal remanent magne-
tization (TRM) component from post-depositional viscous over-
print components of magnetization.

Moderately sorted, bedded sand and gravel deposits (SG)

These deposits comprise a minor component of the
straLigraphy, and are always associated with TBh. Examples
occur at the 99.5, 100.4 and 103.2 metre intervals of Ruapehu
Section I (Fig. f4), as well as at numerous localities on
Pinnacle Ridge. Figure 19 is an outcrop view of some

Pinnacle Ridge deposits. The sand- and gravel-sized material
is conspicuously planar bedded on a centimetre to decimetre
scale, and the clasts and tuffaceous matrix are petrographi-
cally identical to those of the associated TBh.

No sag structures are present beneath the larger clasts,
and they are therefore unlikely to be of airfall origin.
They are interpreted as fluvial,/colluvial deposits derived by
the reworking of heterolithologic tuff breccias on the steep
slopes of the cone.

Intrusive igneous bodies (I)
Numerous north-trending dykes have intruded tuff bre-

ccias and lava flows of the Te Herenga proximal facies (Fig.
20). A single dyke is recorded at the L02 metre interval of
Ruapehu Section I (Fig. 14), and the geologic map of pinnacle
Ridge (Fig. zLl shows that numerous dykes traverse the ridge.
The dykes range from about 0.5 to 3 metres in thickness, have
similar petrographies to lava flows, and have not artered or
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FIG.20.

FIG. L9.

North-trending dyke of Te lJerenga
Note shear planes developed in the

Fn, Pinnacle Ridge.
host tuff breccias.

Colluvial deposits of Te Herenga
Pj-nnacl-e Ridge. This locality
Fig.12.

Fm proximal facies,
is denoted by "1" of
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FfG. 2L. Geologic lrtap of pinnacLe Ridge, northwest Ruapehu.
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deformed their host deposits except for the development of
minor vertical shear planes in the surrounding tuff breccias.
The dykes are prominent all along Pinnacle Ridge, but perhaps
the most conspicuous example is lteadrs Wall. Pinnacle Ridge
was also the locus of fissure eruptions for the much younger
Whakapapa Formation (see p. ).

Dykes of the Te Herenga Formation are the most con-
spicuous on the mountain, and their extensive exposure is due
to the advanced dissection of the Te Herenga cone relative to
younger formations. Dyke intrusion represents the latest
stage of Te Herenga volcanism, and the petrographic similari-
ties between dykes and lava flows suggests that the dykes hrere

feeders for the upper sequence of flows.

2.5 WAHTANOA FORI.IATION (New formation name)

DTSTRIBUTION, THICKNESS AND VOLUME

The Viahianoa Formation is named for the Wahianoa valley,
a prominent glacial valley of the southeastern slopes of
Ruapehu. The Wahianoa Formation is exposed at the southeastern
quadrant of Ruapehu; in the Wahianoa and Whangaehu valleys,
and on the broad planeze surface which separates them (Fig. 221 .

Additional exposures occur at Girdlestone Peak, and limited
local exposure of the upper part of the formation occurs on

north Ruapehu in a 70 metre deep fluvial valley (Fig. 30).
The formation consists of voluminous lava flows and tuff
breccias with variable lithologies, and subordinate finer-
grained tuffaceous deposits. These have been hydrothernally
altered and intruded by several dykes and plugs in the near-
vent region. The greatest thickness of trlahianoa Formation
is exposed in the southern face of the upper Whangaehu valley,
where 220 metres of near-vertical exposure have been described
(Fig. 251 . The initial volume of the formation cannot be

established precisely. Assuming a simple cone-Iike geometry,
and subtracting the post-erosional Te Herenga volume, the
Wahianoa edifice was probably of the order 45 km3.
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FIG. 22.
1

Aerial photograph of southeastern
Ruapehu. Wahianoa Fm is exposed
sf liahianoa and l,lhangaehu Rivers,
the broad planeze surfaee between
Normal fault in the foreqround is
the near side.

slo:pes of
in headwaters
and comprises
these valleys.
downthrown on
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TYPE AREAS: Southern f ace of upper l'Ihangaehu Gorge, and upper

Wahianoa Val1eY

FORMATION BOUNDARIES

The l{ahianoa Formation is nowhere seen to overlie the

Te Herenga Formation or the subvolcanic basement. Distinction
from the Te Herenga Formation is therefore not based on contact

relations, but rather on the lesser degree of dissection for the

Wahianoa Formation, and on najor lithologic and petrographic

differences.

The upper formation boundary is defined at two localities.
At Girdlestone Peak, olivine-bearing lavas of the Mangawhero

Formation unconformably overlie olivine-free lavas and tuff
breccias of the wahianoa Formation (Fig' 23't' At north

Ruapehu (F.ig. 30), heterolithologic tuff breccias of the

Wahianoa Formation are unconformably overlain by olivine-
bearing Lavas of the Mangawhero Formation. These exposures

demonstrate that degradation of the Wahianoa cone occurred

prior to deposition of lttangawhero lavas.

LITHOLOGY AND PETROGRAPHY

Deposits of the Wahianoa Formation exhibit great litho-
logic and moderate petrographic variation. AII lithologic
types are represented in the measured sections and in other
outcrops, but monolithologic tuff breccias (TBm, TBmw) and

associated lava flows are the most voluminous lithologies'
Lava flows and clasts from the tuff breccias are generally
porphyritic plag-cpx-opx andesites whose phenocryst contents

vary from about t5 to 40 percent, and with light grey to black

matrices. Some olivine-bearing lavas are present, but this
mineral is not consPicuous'

AGE

No absolute chronology exists for the glahianoa Formation,

but it is believed to be younger than the Te Herenga Formation.

This inference is substantiated by the lesser degree of
dissection of the llahianoa Formation, relative to Te Herenga
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Formation. The Wahianoa Formation is certainly older than

Mangawhero Formation which unconformably overlies it, but

neither the age of the base of the Mangawhero Formation nor

the time span of the hiatus are known.

VOLCANIC FACIES
(i) Central Facies

Deposits of the central facies are not as well exposed

aS those of the Te Herenga Formation because erosion has not

carved as deeply into the wahianoa cone complex. Furthermore,

the central facies is inaccessably exposed high in the head-

waters of the llhangaehu River, a region of precipitous cliffs
and unstable talus slopes. From the northern side of the

Whangaehu valley and from the eastern summit region of Ruapehu,

features are observed in the headwaters of the Whangaehu

(Fig. 24\ which appear analogous to those of the Te Herenga

central facies. Pervasive hydrotherrnal alteration is evident

in the yellow-brown dj-scolouration of the deposits, and talus
blocks of this material are abundant in modern fluvial deposits

of the upper Whangaehu River. The deposits consist largely
of altered tuff breccias with subordinate intercalated lava

flows, and these are transected by several vertical, NW-trending

dykes. The proportion of lava flows is decidedly less than

for the proximal facies. Deep in the valley, podiforTn masses

of lighter-coloured rock suggest the presence of intrusive
bodies.

Although detailed lithologic descriptions of the tuff
breccias \tere not obtained, the deposits are similar in over-
alI lithology to the better-studied Te Herenga central facies.
A central cone consisting largely of tuff breccias and lesser

lava flows wag invaded by several dykes. Attendant circulation
of phreatic water produced an internal zone of hydrothermal

alteraticrn.

Proximal Facies
The proximal facies is well exposed on the southern wall

(ii)
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Central facies of Wahianoa Fm exposed in headwaters
of !{hangaehu River, southeastern surrnit region of
Ruapehu. Bulk of central facies consists of bedded
tuffs and tuff breccias. Intrusive bodies are inferred
only. Note the rnantle of Crater Lake pyroclastics on
Wahianoa EIn of Mitre Peak.

// | c€nlral Facies. wahianoa Fm

FIG. 24.
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of the Whangaehu Gorge (Fig. 251 , in the upper reaches of the
Wahianoa va1ley (Fig. 26) , and at Girdlestone Peak (Fig. 231.

Six measured sections are Presented (Figs. 27-32, , three from

the Whangaehu Gorge, one from north Ruapehu, one from

Girdlestone Peak, and one from Wahianoa Valley.

A wide range of lithologic types is recorded in the
sections, but lava flows and associated monolithologic tuff
breccias (TBm, TBmw) of autoclastj.c origin predominate, com-

prising about 75 percent of the deposits.

Lava Flows:
These are the most conspicuous component of most sections,

forming protruding, steep bluffs. The flows are lensoid in
cross section, and range from clearly valley-filling to nearly
planar (see Fig. 25) . Twenty flows measured on RS 3 range in
thickness from 0.5 to 12 metres, with a mean of 4.5 metres.
?he flows are almost invariably associated with monolithologic
tuff breccias. A rapid but gradational relatj.onship is
observed from massive, concordant lava, to irregular lava
tongues intruding welded monolithologic tuff breccia, and then

to unwelded tuff breccia.

Flow interiors are pervasively jointed to produce large,
irregular, but generally equant angular blocks. Many flows
exhibit intense, platy jointing which is often concentrated
near the bases of flows. Conspicuous flow banding occurs in
some flows, and near flow margins the banding is often tightly
convolute. These features are displayed in Figures 33-35.

mately
flows

Most of the flows are broadly conformable and approxi-
flat lying, suggesting rapid effusion of successive

with little opportunity for extensive intervening erosion.
In a minority of cases time breaks were sufficient for erosion

of major gullies, and the succeeding lava flows were confined
to the valleys (Fig. 25) .
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Ruapehu Section 3. 223.5 m of Wahianoa Fm exposed in
Whangaehu Gorge, southeast Ruapehu. Grid references
for base of section are z 120/347094 (metric) , Nl 22/098646
(yard).
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13.5m

TBh

TBm

Ruapehu Section 4. 13.5 m of l{ahianoa Fm

exposed in the Tttrangaehu Gorge, southeast
Ruapehu. Grid references for base of section
are: T201353092(metric), NL22/LO5643(yard) .
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TBmw

L

TBmw

TBmw

L
Bw

TBmw

Bw

TBmw,
Bw

L

TBmw
Bw

FIG. 29.

64.4m

TBmw

Ruapehu Section 5. 64.4 m of Wahianoa Fn exposed in
Whangaehu Ciorge, eastern Ruapehu. Grid references for
base of section are: T20/365093 (metric) ,
NL22/L28640 (yard) .
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FIG. 30.

TBh
37.5m

SG

TBh

TBh SG

TBh

SG

Ruapehu Section 8. 37.5 n of Wahianoa Fm

exposed in an unnamed stream valley of north
Ruapehu. Grid references for base of section
ares T2O/342L55(metric), Nll2,/090712 (yard) .
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FIG. 31. Ruapehu Section 7.
at Gi.rdlestone Peak
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FIG. 32. Ruapehu Section
Wahianoa Valley,
base of section

6e

6. I92 n of $Tahianoa Fm exPosed in
southeast Ruapehu. Grid references for

are: T2O/339073(metric), Nl-22/09062I(yard)
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Monolithologic tuff breccias (TBm, TBmw):

The TBm units are invariably associated with, and
petrographically identical to, lava flows of the Wahianoa
Formation. Tire breccias are chaotic, massive tuff breccias,
contaj-nj-ng generally blocky clasts of wioely variable grain-.
size. llaximum clast size is generally less than 0.5 metres,
with matrix material down to ash size. Clast roundness varies
from angular to subrounded. A gradation from framework to
matrix support is present. Large clasts and matrix almost
invariably show strong oxidation to bright red colours.

Many units show a rapid gradational relationship to
massive lava (fig. 36). The lava florvs possess irregular,
rubbly, slaggy margins passing into welded, relatively coarse
and angular breccia often intruded by thin discordant tongues
of lava (RS 3, Fig. 27, 100-110reues1. The welded breccia passes
outwards into partially and then unwelded breccia which is
more matrix-rich and with distinct rounding of the larger
clasts. Thicker lava flows often contain lensoid internal
pods of incipient brecciation (Fig. 311 .

Excellent exarnples of these features occur in RS 7

(Fig. 31), where thin lenticular lava flows often pinch out
into TBm and have internal zones of TBm, and in RS 5 (Fig . 29) ,
where lava flows are intercalated with TBmw and with coarse
bomb beds of airfall origin.

WeIl sorted tuffs, and lapilli and bomb beds (T; B, Bw).

Shower bedded, well sorted beds of probable airfall
origin are rare in the Wahianoa Formation. A 20 cm unit of
shower bedded pumiceous and,esitic lapilli occurs at 12.1 metres
in RS 4 (Fig. 28). An unwelded bomb bed occurs 30 metres
above the base of RS 3 (Fig. 39), separated by several graded
TBh units from a 1 metre thick sequence of airfall lapilli and
ash (Fig. 40) at 20 metres above section base. Common

characteristics of these units are: shower bedding defineo by
subtle variations in grain size, a mantling of underlying relief,
better sorting than all other clastic units, and a predominance
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FIG. 36. Transition from
Fm, approx. 100
scene is 6 n.

lava flow to
m interval of

autobreccia in I,iahianoa
RS 3- Height of

FIG. 37. Lenses of welded, incipient autobreccia in !'lahianoa
Fm l-ava flow, approx. 130 m interval of RS 3.
Height of scene is 4 m.
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FIG. 39. Unwelded bomb bed, 30 m interval- of RS 3.

Mantle-bedded airfall
of RS 3.

FIc, 40. IapiIIi and ash, 20 m interval-
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of vesicular, scoriaceous or pumiceous essential clasts.

In RS 5 (Fig. 291, coarse agglutinate units (Bw) are
interbedded with welded autobreccias (TBmw) and are distinguished
from them only with difficulty. These Bw units are better
sorted than the welded autobreccias and contain plastic, rounded,
vesicular bombs as the major clast component. Thin, lenticular
pods of dense, Iava-like material are associated with Bw.

These are generally less than I metre thick and often exhibit
striking, flamelike flow banding.

The characteristics of the unwelded deposits suggest
they are airfall magmatic deposits. They resemble historic
and other young airfall deposits of the Tongariro Volcanic
Centrei €.9. r Ngauruhoe 1975 (Nairn and Self, L978) , Poutu
Lapilli (Topping, 1973), and Ohakune Andesite Formation (this
volume). The Bw units are interpreted as welded airfall tuffs
which hrere produced during eruptions from a nearby but unex-
posed vent. The thin, dense, lava-like units associated with
Bw are considered to be densely welded equivalents of Bw,

where compactional nrelding has obscured the original bomb

outlines. The contorted banding in many of these densely
welded Bw units suggests secondary flowage, and they are inter-
preted as rheomorphic welded tuffs. During high rates of
effusion, densely welded airfall can become mobilised by
gravity and give rise to genuine l-ava flows; such a process
has been observed during historic Hawaiian-type eruptions.
Apparently, the welded airfall deposits were being generated
concurrently with the effusion of lava flows and associated
autobreccias. The flowing lava may have carried the airfall
ejecta anay from the vent region, in similar manner to that
observed for the 1955 eruption of Kilauea (Macdonald, L972,
p.215).

Heterolithologic tuff breccias (TBh)

This diverse group contains several distinct types of
units, ranging from nearly npnolithologic to strongly hetero-
lithologic, from matrix tb framework supported, and from
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massive to graded bedding.
here.

Three types of unit are described

Type A consists of a range of large (0.f to I metre
dianetre) clasts, which are framervork supported and with
inter*itial ash matrices. C1asts include (1) fresh grey and

black andesite, (21 red oxidised andesiter ttnd (3) weathered
brown andesitic pumice. Most clasts are subrounded to sub-
angular, but some well-preserved bombs occur. The units
possess planar, non-erosive bases and planar tops. Frequently,
the basal 10 20 cm of bedsis reversely graded, passing
upwards into massive tuff breccia. An excellent example of
such a unit is found I.5 2.6 metres below the top of RS4
(Fis . 41) .

Type B contains a simj.lar clast populatj-on, but the
clasts are floating in brown matrices of ash- to lapilli-sized
material. The large clasts include black, breadcrusted
blocks. Large clasts are sometimes restricted to the upper
half of these deposits, yielding a reversely graded lithology.
WeakIy developed internal stratification is manifested by the
alignment and relative concentrations of larger clasts. Two

reversely graded units occur at the 22.6 26.6 metre interval
of RS 3 (Fig. 421 . Similar matrix-supported but not reversely
graded deposits comprise much of RS I (Fig. 30), and are colilnon

in RS 6 (Fig. 32i 0 - 7 metres, '10 95 metres).

Type C is an unusual variety of tuff breccia found in
Rs 3 (Fig. 27i 59.2 63.2 metre, L76 - 189 metre and 207

2I1 metre intervals). These are matrix-supported, crudely
stratified deposits (Pig. 43) which are continuous across most
of the southern waII of the Whangaehu Gorge. Large clasts,
comprising approximately 25 percent of the deposits, are
dominated by striking black volcanic bombs. The bombs, up to
3 metres in dianeter, possess deli.cate breadcrusted exteriors
and dense, nonvesicular interiors often cut by arcuate cooling
cracks (Fig. 441. The cracks frequently divioe individual
bombs into a number of discrete, isolated fragments (Fig. 45l..
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The remainder of the large clasts consist of subangular to
subrounded bl-ocks of dense, microvesicular or nonvesicular grey

or oxidised red andesite up to 25 cm in size, and subordinate

weathered brown andesite lapilli. Measurements of natural
remanent magnetization (NRlf) on cores drilled from large clasts
indicate that the btack breadcrusted bombs have a consistently
aligned NRI{, whereas dense subrounded blocks exhibit nearly
random NRM (fig. 46) .

Type A and B tuff breccias are considered to be the

products of lahars generated on the upper slopes of the

Wahianoa cone. The deposits are clearly the products of mass

flows, and the massive nature of the deposits and the abundance

of matrix material suggest the transportation mechanisms were

debris flows (Johnson, I97Oi ltiddleton and Hampton, 1976) or

slurry flows (Carter' 1975). In these mechanisms, large

clasts are dispersed in and suspended by matrices consisting
of slurries of fine particles and water, with finite yield

strengths. Deposition is by mass emplacement or freezing,

explaining the massive nature of the heterolithologic tuff
breccias. Frequently the flow interiors move as rigid plugs

with little internal movement of clasts (Middleton and

Hampton , Lg76). Plug flow explains transportation without

abrasion of volcani.c bombs having delicate surface features'

The dominance of a single lithology in many heterolith-
ologic tuff breccias suggests the origin of the mass flows was

often the failure or collapse of a single rock unit, be it

either pyroclastic material or fragmented lava. A variety of

factors combine to make the upper portions of composite

volcanoes likely sites for rnass collapse. These include (1)

steep initial slopes, (21 rapid accumulation rates of often

unstable pyroclastic material, (3) extrusion of gravitdionally
unstable spines, domes and flows of lava, and (4) a variety
of possible nectranisns to trigger the collapse of unstable

material- The latter includes (I) volcanic seismic events'

(2) loading resulting from deposition of new material on an
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presertt a:lial clipole Ls consi,stent lririh ctor*n-clip rotatiorr
to t"he SEr ae a result of slurEling after cooJ.ing. Oblrer
clasts display random nectors, consistent wittr ernptracemenE
bel-ow blocklng teqEreratur"es.
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already unstable deposit, (3) explosions resulting from
extrusion of lava onto snorr, onto rvater-saturated groundr or
into water courses, and (4) deformation associated with sub-
terranean movement of magma.

The reversely graded bases of many tuff breccia units
can be explained by the irypothesj-s of l.iaylor (1980), who sug-.
gested that the strongly sheared bases of debris flovrs are
relatively weak and can therefore only support smaller clasts.
Neall (L976) has subdivided lahars into volcanic mudflows
(50 percent or more sand- and mud-sized material) and debris
flows (less than 50 percent fine material). By these defini-'
tions, type A and type B tuff breccias correspond to debris
flows and mud flor.rs, respectively. However, in sedimento-
logical terms the distinction has little meaning, since the
two types of deposit were probably transported by similar
mechanisms and can be regarded as parts of a continuous spectrum.
Debris flow nechanisms have been described for flows with as

Iittle as 20 percent clay-sized material (Curry, 1966).
Dispersal pressure between large clasts may also have some role
in sediment transport for the most matrix-poor units.

Type C deposits require a more complex explanation
because of the presence of large black volcanic bombs. It is
likely that the bornbs h'ere transported and deposited in a hot
and plastic condition and that the arcuate cooling cracks post-
date deposition, because the bonbs would not likely have
survived any mode of transportation in their present highly
fractured state. However, there is an absence of signs to
indicate that the matrix was ever at an elevated temperature'
such as charred vegetation, oxidation, or gas escape pipes.
The magnetic measurements suggest that the bombs \dere deposited
in their present positions at a temperature near the Curie point,
whereas the remaining clasts were closer to minimum blocking
temperatures. In form, the bombs are strikingly similar to
vulcanian deposits from the 1975 eruption of Ngauruhoe.
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Possible mechanisms are: (f) hot, plastic airfall
ejecta falling onto a pre-existing volcaniclastic deposit,
mobilizing it as a lahar, and becoming incorporated into the
cold material, and (2) the hot bombs are one clast component
of a generally cold lahar which $ras generated directly by
explosive eruption. It is clear from experimental studies
related to eruption columns (Wilson, 1976) that the slow rate
of heat conduction through clasts severely linits heat exchange
between large clasts and surrounding fluid, permitting hot
large clasts to be transported finite distances in a cold
medium without rapid cooling. One other example of this type
of deposit, with mixed hot and cool clasts, has been described
from llt St Helens by Hoblitt and Kellogg (1979).

Bedded sand and gravel (SG)

Cross- and planar-bedded, well sorted sands and gravels
are commonly associated with heterolithologic tuff breccias in
the Wahianoa Forrnation, but comprise a minor component of tire
overall stratigraphy. Contact relations with TBh range from
abrupt to gradational, and from irregular to nearly planar.
SG units are nearly always less than a metre in thickness. A

second mode of occurrence is as discrete pockets of high angle
cross bedded sand in large interstj.ces of coarse autoclastic
and airfall breccias (Figs. 4'1 , 48) .

The good sorting, sedimentary structures, and heteroli-
thologic character of these units indicate that they are fluvial
deposits. Discrete SG beds with abrupt, planar to irregular
contacts with over- and underlying units were probably the
products of sheet wash during periods of ttigh rainfall. Other
SG units overlie TBh and are gradational into the TBh without
changes in matrix colour or clast petrographies (e.9., the
6 - I metre interval of RS 6i fig. 32). These SG nnay have been
produced by de-watering of the underlying laharic TBh.

Interstitial cross bedded sands in coarse breccias are
clearly not the products of a single depositional event since
(1) large clasts sometimes exhibit welding at points of contact,
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FIG. 47. Cross-bedded
of coarse breccia; l;g.2
RS 3 (see: rig.27).

sand filling interstices
-19.&n interval of

FIG.48. Cross-bedded sand in coarse breccia; !{ahianoa
Fm at l2O/337O93, NI2Z/O99644.
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which is indicative of emplacement at temperatures above the
vapourization temperature of water, and (2) no aqueous fluid
can transport metre-sized blocks and fine sand simultaneously.
The cross bedded, fine matrices are clearly secondary fluviatile
additions to coarse, primary, highly Permeable pyroclastic or
autoclastic deposits. Additional examples are found in
llangawhero Formation SG deposits. llodern analogues to these

"mixed depOsits" can be seen at a number Of locatiOns around

Ruapehu where modern streams, in times of flood, have washed

sand into open pore spaces in older coarse fluvial or Pyro-
clastic,/autoclastic deposits. The "mixed deposits" are con-

sidered to be ard-ogous to sieve deposits decribed from alluvial
fan environments (Hooke, L9671.

2.6 IIANGAWHERO FORMATION (New formation narne)

DTSTRTBUTTON, THTCKNESS AND VOLUMq

The Mangawhero Formation is named after the llangawhero

River, which drains part of the soutwestern flank of Ruapehu.

The formation is extensively exposed over most of Ruapehu,

except for the southeastern slopes, and its deposits form the
present-day high Peaks (except Te Heuheu, the northernmost
summit region) and main cone of Ruapehu. Compared to older
formations, the deposits have been less deeply incised by

glacial and fluvial erosion (Fig. 491, but numerous loca1
intraformational fluvial unconformities are present. The vast
rnajority of the deposits are lava flows and associated auto-
clastic breccias, with a total exposed thickness of up to
I20 metres and an estimated volurne of 35 krn3 -

TYPE AREA: Headwaters of the Mangaturuturu Riverr southwest
RuaPehu

FORMATION BOUNDARIES

Localities for the lower boundary have been described
under Wahianoa Formation. An additional exposure of the basal
contact occurs in the headwaters of the WhakapaPaiti Stream

(nS L2, Fig. 15) I where black, plagioclase-phyric and grey

olivine-bearing lavas of the Dlangawhero Formation unconformably

rest on the glaciated surface of a Te Herenga Formation lava



FIG.49. A: Aerial photograph of southwestern slopes of Ruapehu.
showing tabular lava flows and autobreccias of irtangawhero
Fm.
Northeastern slopes, showing main cone of Mangawhero and
tl-hakapapa Fms.

Pyramid Peak (P) coprises tephra of whakapapa Fm. Remnants of order
cones comprj_se Wahianoa Fm of Whangaehu Gorge (WG) and Te Herenga Fmof Pinn.rcle Ridge (pR). Localities for stratigraphic sections in
Ilangawhero Fm are also shown.

B:
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flow. The base of the formation is thus defined both by

conspicuously unconformable relations with Wahianoa and Te

Herenga Formation deposits, and by an abrupt change in the
phenocryst mineralogy of the deposits across the contact.
The petrographic distinction is an important one, as numerous

intraformational glaciofluvial unconformities exist within the
Mangawhero Formation. Were it not for the abrupt change to
olivine-bearing eruptives, the lower formation boundary would
be far less confidently defined.

Irlangawhero Formation is locaIly overlain by post-glacial
eruptives of the Whakapapa Formation. The relation is clearly
unconformable on the flanks of Ruapehu, but not in the western
summit region. Whakapapa Formation of the northern summit
region (Te Heuheu Ridge) is separated from uPper llangawhero
deposits of Paretetaitonga, by the Whakapapa Glacier. No

unconformity can be identified, and in the western summj.t region
there is a suggestion that activity frorn summit vents was con-
tinuous across the Mangawhero,/Whakapapa boundary.

On the basis of two K-Ar dates from the middle of the
formation (Stipp, L968i Fig. 5, this volume), the numerous

intraformational unconformities, and the overall degree of
dissection, the writer speculates that Mangawhero volcanism
occurred over a time interval between about 501000 and 151000

years ago. This encompasses the brief time at which parasitic
volcanism occurred (see below).

LITHOLOGY AND PETROGRAPHY

lrtangawhero deposits are present in RS 9 through 13

(rigs 15, and 50-53). About 95 percent of these deposits
consist of lava flows and monolithologic tuff breccias (TBm),

and the remainder are heterolithologic tuff breccias (TBh), sand

and gravel (sG), and mantle- or shower-bedded tuffs (T).

AGE
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TBm

TBm,
TBh.

Ruapehu Section 9. 76 m of Mangawhero Fm exposed at
Girdlestone Peak, southeastern sununit region of Ruapehu
(see: Fig. 23). Grid references for base of section are:
T2Ol313087 (metric), NL22/O62636 (yard) .

TOP

EASE

FIG. 50.
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B'T

SG

FIG.51.

TBm

42.5m
SG

T

TBm

Ruapehu Section 10. 42.5 n of llangawhero Hn exposed
beneath Tahurangi (see: Fig. 59), southern sr.unurit region
of Ruapehu. Grid references for base of section are:
T2O/3O9O98 (metric), Nl22/O57647 (yard) .

BASE
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Lava Flows
Twenty-nine lava f lows, measured f rom all t'tangawhero

sections, range from 1.5 to 35 metres, and average 8.4 metres
in thickness. Flows are nearly always associated with TBm,

and the transition from flow to breccia is abrupt. Most flows
have rubbly margins, but nearly planar tops are present, sug-
gesting brief erosion between flows. Blocky and platy
jointing of the flow interiors is characteristic, but some

glassy flows have well-developed columnar jointing.

The flows exhibit widely varying petrographies, from
black, glassy dacites, to medium grey olivine basalt. Con-
spicuously olivine-bearing flows are particularly abundant at,
but not restricted to, the base of the formation.

Monolithologic tuff breccias (TBm)

These incorporate all the characteristics of TBm deposits
described perviously for other formations and are accordingly
interpreted as autoclastj-c breccias formed by the fragmentation
of flowing lava. A drawing of the often chaotis association
Ermong lava f lows and TBm is presented as Figure 54.

Heterolithologic tuff breccias (TBh)

This lithology is not abundant in the Mangawhero Forma-
tion. In the measured sections, ED example occurs at the
38 44 metre interval of RS L2 (Fig. 15). Rounded, strongly
heterolithologic clasts are supported in indurated, yellow-brown
tuffaceous matrices. Crude internal stratification is commonly

developed as relatively coarse horizons in a generally finer-
grained deposit, and the TBh are conmonly associated with SG

deposits. TBh and SG occur throughout the formation as locaI,
valley-filling deposits intercalated with the more voluminous
Iava flows and autobreccias. TBh are interpreted as fluvial-
laharic units, which are the depositional counterparts of the
numerous intraformational fluvial unconformities.
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Bedded, sorted sand and gravel (SG)

Examples of these deposits occur at the J-4.2 14.9 and
4I.5 42.5 metre intervals of RS I0 (Fig. 5l), and at the
16 20 metre interval of RS 11 (Fig. 32).

The deposits in RS 10, and expanded view of which is
given in Figure 55, range frorn crudery bedded sandy gravels to
planar- and cross-bedded fine sand and mud. They are inter-
preted as fruvially reworked airfarl material. Deposits in
RS 1I (fig. 56) include bedded, framework-supported coarse
gravers which alternate with cross-bedded pebbly sands, and are
interpreted as fluvial deposits. A second lithology occurs
as coarser clast-supported TBm, where the interstices are filled
with cohesive but uncemented, trough cross-bedded fine sand and
silt. This is interpreted as being of identical origin to
similar SG units of the Wahianoa Formation.

werl sorted, mantre- and shower bedded tuffs and lapilli
tuf f s (T)

These deposits are rare in the Mangawhero I'ormation.
Two examples occur at the 14.8 16.5 and at the 41.5 metre
interval of RS t0 (Fig. 5t; expanded drawings in Fig. 57).
shower and mantre bedding are well deveroped, and the deposits
are interpreted as primary magrmatic and phreatomagrmatic airfall
units. At the 41.5 metre intervar of RS 10, arternating coarse
ash and fine ash laminae contain coarse lapilli with bomb sags.

Intrusive bodies (I)
Intrusive bodies are restricted to a few vertical dykes.

None are recorded in the measured sections, but numerous con-
spicuous examples occur at Girdlestone Peak (F'ig. 23). Many of
these dykes are dark and olivine-bearing, and are petrographicalty
similar to the associated lava flows. Several metres of the
surrounding country rock are conmonly altered to a deep brown
colour. A few are breccia dykes having lithologies nearly
identical to autoclastic tuff breccia, but differing from the
Iatter in that they are not pervasively oxidized. These dykes
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425m

41.5

FIG. 55 (left,) .

FIG. 56 (right) .

l6m

SG deposits of Mangawhero F.m;

4L.5-42.5 m interval of Ruapehu Section
(see: Fig. 51).

SG deposits of Mangawhero Fm; 15-20 rn

interval of Ruapehu Section II (see:
Fig. s2).



41.5m

16.8m

14.8m

FIG. 57. Bedded tuffs and lapilli tuffs of
Mangawhero Fm; 14.8-16.8 m and 4I.5 m

intervals of Ruapehu Section 10 (see:
Fis. 5I).
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exhibit clear intrusive relationships to the host deposits
(rig. 59), and surrounding deposits of the wahianoa Fm are

locally oversteePened. Park (f886) noted thatz "0n the nnrth

eide of this peak (Girdlestone) there i.s a great boss on dome of dank

smooth pitehstone i,n uhieh the Lines of flwion are weLL marked't. This

intrusive body $ras not identified by the present writer but is
almost certainly related to the dark, ol-bearing Mangawhero

dykes described above.

Discussion
Because younger formations such as the t'langawhero are not

deeply eroded and are exposed over large areas, they afford an

opportunity to evaluate the areal distribution of vent regions
and their eruPtive Products.

llost of the Mangawhero Formation was produced by subaerial
effusion of lava as tabular flows, and a large quantity of
autoclastic tuff breccia is associated with these flows. Local
fluvial unconformities occur throughout the formation, as lava
flows were emplaced onto previously dissected terrain. Perched

terraces of heterolithologic tuff breccia (Iahars) and fluvial
deposits are observed in present-day stream courses, and similar
deposits were intercalated between Mangawhero lava flows.

Eruptions issued from several centres in the summit

region. In the southern part of this region, dips of Mangawhero

deposits are radially disposed around a point between Crater
Lake and Tahurangi. Several intraformational unconformities
are evident in the deposits beneath Tahurangi (Fig. 59), some-

times having broad, U-shaped outcrop traces, suggestive of
alpine glaciation during the period of deposition. Many

deposits beneath Tahurangi and in the cliffs between Tahurangi

and paretetaitonga exhibit hydrothermal alteration, confirming
that a vent existed in the southern part of what is now the

Crater Lake Basin.

Cathedral Rocks (rig. 50) consist of hydrothermally
altered heterolithologic and monotithologic tuff breccias of
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FIG. 58. Dykes of Mangawhero I'm at Girdlestone Peak.
A: Intrusive breccia with unbrecciated

margins.
B: Subvertical dyke cutting lava flows and

autobreccias of Mangawhero Fm.
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FrG. 59.

Su mmit
Y

-,8-
=:g

GIaciaI unconformities developed in l4angawhero Fm beneath
Tahurangi (Ruapehu summit). Crater Lake in foreground.
(NZGS photo by D.L. Homer).
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FIG. 60. Cathedral Rocks, western sununit region of Ruapehu. The
exposure conprises altered tuff breccias of Mangawhero Fm,
erupted from a vent which occupied the Sumnit Plateau(to
the left of photograph). The dipping lavas and tuff
breccias at the right of the photo form a small planeze
surface.

Eeeder dyke for northern Flank emptions of
!{angawhero Fm at locali.ty T2O/329L56 (netric) ,
NLL2/0777 13 (yard) .

FIG.61.
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the l.tangawhero Formation. Hydrothermal alteration intensifies
northwestward, and individual depositional units are separated
by bedding planes which dip to the southeast. These observa-
tions imply a source vent which occupied the region of the
present-day Summit Plateau.

Another apparent vent region is Girdlestone Peak. The
Wahianoa-Mangawhero boundary is defined here, and some of the
most complex geology on the mountain is exposed (Fig. 23).
Both formations are intruded by irregular dykes of massive
lava and breccia.

A single Mangawhero flank vent is documented on north
Ruapehu, where a vertical dyke is observed to have fed a dacite
f low (Fig. 5I) .

2.7 WHAKAPAPA FORI4ATION (New formation name)

DISTRIBUTION, THICKNESS AND VOLUI,IE

The Whakapapa Formation is named after the Whakapapa
skifield on the northwestern slopes of Ruapehu. The formation
is defined as conspicuously young r post-glacial lava flows,
autoclastic breccias, and pyroclastics which exhibit only minor
fluvial erosion, although the deposits of the summit region
have undergone minor erosion by Holocene alpine glaciers.
Eruptions occurred from at least six discrete vents, and the
deposits from each of these vents are given ltember status.
The Whakapapa lava field of northwest Ruapehu, the Taranaki
Falls lava flow, and the lavas and pyroclastics of the Te Heuheu

Ridge all erupted from a vent at the northern sumr,rit region of
Ruapehu, and comprise the lwikau Member. A second summit
vent is the currently-active Crater Lake vent, which erupted
minor pyroclastics and lava flows that comprise the Crater
Lake Member. Flank eruptions occurred as well. Two lava
fields and minor pyroclastics were produced during flank
eruptions on the northern slopes of Ruapehu, comprising the
Tama Member. Voluminous lava flows and lesser pyroclastics
comprise the Rangataua l{ember, which erupted from a single flank
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vent on the southern slopes of Ruapehu- welded airfall tuff

and vertical dykes of the Pinnacle Ridge Member issued from

fissures along this ridge.

The formation is neither thick nor voluminous. A maxi-

mum thickness of about 50 metres is exposed in the upper

whakapapanui Gorge, northwest Ruapehu, where the whakaPaPa lava

field has been deeply incised by fluvial erosion (Fig' 74) '

summation of the volumes for individual t'lembers yields a total

volume of 2.6 kn3 for WhakapaPa Formation'

FORMATTON BOUNDARIES

Lava flows and fragi"mental deposits of the llhakaPapa

Formation unconformably overlie those of all other formations'

except in the region of Paretetaitonga, where Mangawhero and

whakapapa deposits do not exhibit unconformable relations'
No upper formation boundary is defined, because modern eruptives

from the crater Lake vent are included in the formation

definition.

TYPE AREAS: each defined member comprises its own type area'

LITHOLOGY, PETROGRAPHY AND GENESIS OF MEMBERS

RANGATAUA ME!4BER

The lava flows
plag-cpx-opx andesites

The vent region for these eruptives is a low, elongate

mound of welded and unwelded pyroclastics (rig. 621. A

measured section of Rangataua Iithologies, taken near the vent

region, is shown in Figure 63. At the base of the section,

angular blocks and lesser noderately vesicular bombs up to

15 cm are supported in a thoroughly welded, oxidized, micro-

vesicular matrix. No sag structures are Present beneath the

Iarge clasts, and the deposit is poorly sorted and lacks

internal stratification. It is interpreted as a pyroclastic

flow. Above this are shower-bedded lapilli tuffs. These

are well sorted but contain some red scoriaceous bombs up to

and essential pyroclastic material are

with dark grey to black matrices'
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Aerial photograph of the southern slopes of Ruapehu.
Vent region for the Rangataua lJember is enclosed in box
outline. Lava flows travelled southward from this source.
Gray ridge below vent region is lateral moraine covered
by pyroclastics at the right of the vent region. Locality
for RS 14 is circled.

F Tr: R')

12.5
TOP

BASE

TBmw

Ruapehu Section 14. 12.5 m of Rangataua Plember (llhakapapa
Fm) exposed in a stream val1ey to the east of the vent
regi-on, south Ruapehu. Grid references for base of
section are: T2O/306065 (m.etric), NI22/O556L2 (yard).
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10 cm. The sorting and shower bedding indicate an airfall
origin. The welded unit above this exhibits excellent inter-
nal stratification and good sorting of the individual welded

clasts. The deposit is interpreted as welded airfall
(agglutinate). At the top of the section, a lava flow and

autoclastic breccia are exposed.

In this section, the violence of eruptions is seen to
have decreased with time, from emission of a small pyroclastic
flow, to deposition of airfall pyroclastics, to the relatively
mild effusion of lava flows. Such a stratigraphy is consis-
tent with interpretation that the vapour-rich top of a magma

chamber was first erupted, then followed by mild effusion of
voluminous but relatively de-gassed lava flows. The Rangataua

lava flows are the most extensive and voluminous on Ruapehu;

They extend nearly 14 km from source, have an average aggregate
thickness of about 50 metres, cover an area of 24.3 km3, and

have an aggregate volume of 1.5 km3. The flows, of which
there are at least two and a maximum of six, are excellent
examples of block lava. The flows are narrow (about L km)

to a distance of about ? km from source, due to cooling of the
margins and construction of high stopbanks of blocky debris.
Subsequent drainage of the central channel has produced a

trough-like cross section. Beyond 7 km from source, the
flows have spread laterally on gentler topography of the ring
plain, producing immense lobes with steep blocky flow fronts
exceeding 30 metres in height.

TAITA MEI,IBER

This member consists of lava flows and minor pyroclastics
which erupted from two flank vents on the northern slopes of
Ruapehu (fig. 64), No well exposed vertical sections through
these deposits are known, but ground traverses have confirmed
some of the same lithologies as are present for the Rangataua

member. The northern lava field comprises two flows of block
lava that issued from a single vent at the southern linit of
the field. These cover an area of 6.5 km2 and have a volume

of about 0.2 km3. The vent is evident as a low mound of codrS€r
Iocally welded airfall ejecta consisting largely of blocks
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(Fig. 55). The eruptives are dark grey andesites.

A second block rava flow of lesser volume and area is
present on the northern sropes at about r,9oo metre elevation.
This lava is black row-silica andesite. The vent region for
this flow is an inconspicuous row mound of blocky debris at
the southern limit of exposure.

Minor shower-bedded lapirri tuffs vrere produced during
the earry stages of activity from these vents (rig. 6G).

PINNACLE RIDGE MEIVIBER

Between about 1r550 and 1r900 metre elevation, the
Te Herenga Formation of Pinnacle Ridge is unconforrnably mantled
by welded breccias and tuffs (I.igs. 21 and 67). The deposit
is exposed over an area of about 0.g km2 and has a volume of
about 0.ot km3. stratigraphic sections are presented in
Figure 58. In distat sections at lower elevations, the deposit
consists of internally stratified and well sorted pyroclastics
exhibiting widely varying degrees of welding (RS 15A and B;
Figs. 68 and 69). The deposit has a steep primary dip, and
in the densely to moderately werded portions, moderatery
vesicular to pumiceous essential clasts are flattened parallel
to the stratification, giving the appearance of ignimbrite
(Fig. 70). A second clast component is present as accessory
subangurar to subrounded lithic blocks of the Te Herenga
Formation which hrere derived frorn the underlying lateral moraine
and colluvium (Fig. 21).

Higher on the ridge, the deposit stil1 exhibits internal
stratification (Figs. 72 and 73) , but it is thicker, is overall
more densely werded, and generarly eontains larger accidentar
lithics (ns 15C).

The welded character of the deposit led parsons (unpub.
map in files of N.z. Georogical survey, Rotorua) to term it an
ignimbrite. Although dense welding and eutaxitic texture are





FIG. 67.

10+

Oblique aerial photograph of the northwe,stern slopes
ef, Ruapehu. We1ded airfall tuff of Pinnaele Ridge Mbr,
Whatr<apatrra f,h, is outlined. Locations of ilykes for
Fjnnacle Ridge Mbr are shor*n with arrows.
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FIG.72. Internal stratification in welded airfall tuff,
Pinnacle Ridqe Member.

FIG. 13. Thick, densely welded airfall tuff
region for Pinnacle Ridge Member.
large I ithic block frorn underlyi ng

near the vent
Note the

Te Herenga Fm.
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indeed well developed, the deposit as a whole does not exhibit
regular.zones of internal we1ding, such as are produced by

compactional flattening of pumice clasts in welded pyroclastic
flows. Rather, the degree of welding is irregularly developed

in the vertical sense, and the deposit thins and grades later-
a1ly over short distances into poorly- and non-welded stratified
equivalents.

These are precisely the characteristics of welded airfall
tuffs (sparks and wright, 1979). If the Pinnacle Ridge welded

airfall tuff did not undergo major secondary mass flowage
(rheomorphism), as aPpears to have been the case, then thick-
ness and maximum size of accidental lithics would be expected

to increase toward the vent. Using these criteria, the vent

region must have been in the vicinity of the upper-elevation
lirnits of exPosure. Indeed, a feeder dyke for these deposits
parallels the ridge crest, and can be traced southward up the

ridge for a distance of L.2 km (Fig. 2L). The dyke is irregu-
lar intrend, and varies from about 1.5 to 3 metres in thickness.

At its southern limit of exposure, the dyke is overlain by its
own welded airfall ejecta. The erosional remnant of a second

dyke is present as a single outcrop in the headwalls of the

Whakapapanui Gorge (see: O'Shea, 1957, p.59). Apparently,
pinnacle Ridge was the site of volcanism during both Te Herenga

and Whakapapa times, although the character of the eruptions
differed considerably.

The juvenile magmatic material of the Pinnacle Ridge

Member is black andesite with conspicuous plagioclase Pheno-

crysts.

IWIKAU MEIqBER

Dlany eruptives of the WhakaPapa Formation, including the

voluminous andesite flows of the WhakaPapa lava field, can be

traced to the northern summit regj.on of Ruapehu. The lwikau

Member is defined as aII eruptives that issued from this
northern vent during Whakapapa time. The original morphology

of the vent region is obscured by the broad ice field of the

Summit Plateau, and Holocene alpine glaciers have modified the
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vent rim. Te Heuheu Ridge and its southwestward extension
consist of thin lava flows, autoclastic breccias, and Pyro-
clastics which dip radially away from the Summit Plateau.
These deposits are well exposed on the high northern slopes
beneath Te Heuheu. The most voluminous lithologies are thin
(generally less than 2 metres) lava flows and autoclastic tuff
breccias with variable degrees of welding. Other deposits
are sorted and stratified, and contain essential pumiceous to
moderately vesicular clasts. Vesicular clasts occur up to
about 20 crTlr and the deposits are often weakly welded at clast
contacts. These are interpreted as coarse airfall ejecta.
In one coarse, oxidized airfall deposit on the northern slopes
below Te Heuheu, the abundance of accidental metamorphic
enclaves is remarkable, and approaches several volume percent
of the deposit. The enclaves are largely granoblastic to
foliated quartz-biotite-garnet rock fragments, which can exceed

10 cm. A large area of the northern and northeastern flanks
of Ruapehu is blanketed by primary and reworked pale brown
andesite pumice lapilti which vrere erupted from this northern
ventr trS deduced from the coarsening and thickening of the
airfall pumice as Te Heuheu is approached.

A valley-fitling deposit of pervasively oxidized and

moderately welded heterolithologic tuff breccia travelled
eastward from the northern sunrnit region into the headwaters
of the Mangateoteonui Stream, NE Ruapehu. This is inter-
preted as a pyroclastic flow on the basis of its poor sorting,
lack of internal stratification, heterolithologic character,
valley-filling disposition, and evidence for high temperature
emplacement. It is one of only a few pyroc.hstic flows which
have been identified on Ruapehu.

Voluminous lava flows issued from the northern summit

region onto the northwestern slopes. Both the Taranaki Falls
lava flow and the Whakapapa skifield lava flows travelled about
8.5 km from source. The Whakapapa lava field (Fig.8) consists
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of at least six flows, covers an area of 10.5 k*2, and has an

estimated aggregate volume of 0.75 km3. The lavas and asso-
ciated monolithologic tuff breccias are well exposed throughout
the Whakapapa skifield (Fig. 741 and along the Bruce Road,.to
their termination at the Silica Springs track. These exposures
provide excellent opportunity to study the process of autobrec-
ciation. Autoclastic breccias are commonly welded in the near-
vent region, where flows are thin. As more distal regions are
traversed, the character of the autobreccias changes from
angular, clast-supported and welded, to angular, clast-supported
and unwelded, to subrounded clasts floating in unwelded, mostly
lapilli-sized matrices. The latter, especially, closely
resemble lahars, except for their monolithologic character,
and represent viable parent material for secondary mass flows
(Iahars and debris flows). Figure 75 illustrates these
lithologies.

CRATER LAKE I4EMBER

Crater Lake Basin (Fig. 76) is a topographic feature of
complex origin. Today, much of the area is covered by small
alpine glaciers that terminate at the margins of Crater Lake and

occupy the headwaters of the Wahianoa. During ltangawhero
eruptions, a vent certainly existed not far south of the modern

Crater Lake. Since that time, the basin has been greatly
modified by glacial erosion and probably also by explosive
volcanism. A larger basin, of combined erosional and explosive
origin, and represented by the high peaks around Crater Lake,
existed. prior to the onset of activity from the present Crater
Lake vent. Pyramid Peak (F,ig. 77), a tephra mound of about
0.002 km3 volume was constructed within this larger depression,
obstructing the valley which previously drained Crater Lake
Basin into the headwaters of the Whangaehu. Pyramid Peak

consists of several lithologic types: thin lava flows with
associated monolithologic tuff breccias; Iayers of oxidized
scoriaceous bombs up to 0.5 metres, usually stratified and

including subordinate dense, angular blocks; welded breccias
and tuffs, some of which are well sorted; and shower-bedded
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Block lava flows and autoclastic breccias of
Iwikau !lbr. Exposed at !{hakapapa Skifield,

}Frrl Ruapehu, by fluvial erosion. Iocality
T2O/3L4L40 (Metric) , NI22/O61695 (yard) .

::' '\

FIG.74.
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FIG. 76.

FIG, 77. Mantle-bedded pyrocfastics and subordinate lava flows
of Pyramid Peak.

Crater Lake basin, photographed
Lake outlet at centre of photo.
tephra mounL, to the right.

from Ruapehu summit.
Pyramid Peak, a

VtQ1t,;i
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units which include block and ash with sag structures, and

tuffs,/lapi11i tuffs. Local unconformities are conmon' and

the deposits are mantle-bedded over the rim of the tephra cone.

l{ost of these deposits are coarse airfall and ballistic
ejecta, lrith minor effusive activity rePresented by thin lava

flows. Some of the airfall pyroclastics were ejected more than

a kilometre from the vent i a mantle of welded pyroclastics
covers the eastern slopes of Tahurangi and part of the ardte

between Girdlestone and Tahurangi. llitre Peak, a hydrothermally

altered erosional remnant of the Wahianoa cone, is mantled on

its southwestern face by welded airfall pyroclastics from the

Crater Lake vent.

Ejection of coarse airfall pyroclastics onto the outer

flanks of Ruapehu has occurred during very recent timesr Els

deduced from the above observations, and from observations on

the outer slopes to the south of Tahurangi. Above 2,000 metres

on the southern slopes (nearLy 3 km from Crater Lake), highly
vesicular, black, glassy cowdung bombs up to 75 cm are observed.

They commonly contain inclusions of Crater Lake mud, are very

fragile, and are sometimes draped plastically over the substrate'
These bombs have certainly not been re-deposited, and they

indicate that coarse, hot, airfall ejecta have issued from

Crater Lake during magmatic eruptions, to a radius of nearly

3 km from source.

Dating of some whakapapa Formation deposits has been

accomplished by Topping (1974) on the basis of tephra strati-
graphy. Topping (Lg74) estimated that the WhakapaPa Lava field
vras erupted between 5rOO0 and loroo0 years d9o, and that the

Iarge lava field on the northern flank of Ruapehu was erupted

between 5,000 and 9r7OO years ago. The northern crater of
Ruapehu, which in the presen! study is considered to have been

active during both Mangawhero and Whakapapa deposition,

AGE

$ras considered by Topping (l97 4') , to have emitted numerous
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tephra deposits between about 10,000 and 14,000 years d9o,
with sporadic activity continuing until about 5,OOO years ago.
Topping (L974) also considered that 2,500 years a9o, little
tephra were being emitted from Ruapehu, and that tephra

+
erupEd from Ruapehu since then probably came from the currently
active Crater Lake vent. I'tost activity from this vent has
occurred since 11819 years ago (post Taupo eruption).

No quantitative age estimates exist for the Rangataua
Member. These lavas have undergone only minor fluvial
erosion and weathering, and morphologically appear to be of
similar age dsr or only slightly older than, the Whakapapa and
Tama lava fields. A provisional age for the oldest Whakapapa
Formation deposits is therefore suggested as approximately
15r000 years before present, with the most recent activity
(since 2,500 years ago) occurring at the Crater Lake vent.

TAWHAI FALLS LAVA FLOWS

Two block lava flows form an isolated exPosure in the
Whakapapanui Stream, northwest Ruapehu ring plain (Nf12/014787).
These flows are dark grey, nearly aphyric andesites which have

no petrographic analogues on Nw Ruapehu. The flows overlie
older block lavas with petrographic characteristics similar to
those of the Whakapapa Mbr. The Tawhai falls flows are therefore
part of Whakapapa Ftn, but are not given l,tember status. Their
precise age is unknown.
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2.8 THE ORTGTN OF LAHAR I{OUNDS DEPOSITS NW RUAPEHU

The lahar mounds (rig. ?B) occur as part of Grindley's
(1960) Murimotu Lahars Fornation. Topping (L974) estinnated
the age of last emplacement of the deposits at 9,500 to 12,500
years d9o, on the basis of their tephra cover. The exposures
occur along sH 48 at a road cutting 4 km llw of the chateau, and
at another cutting 50 metres north of the junction of sH 47
and SH 48-.

These deposits have created interest not onry from a
volcanologicar perspective, but arso from an historicar one,
for they have been variously interpreted since the late I800's.
Hill (1891) considered that the mounds were bristers on the
surface of a lava flow that had travelleo over water-saturated
ground. Cowan (1927) considered them to be bubbles within
Iava, and Bossard (1928) speculated that the bubbles originated
by explosions of volatires from a gas-rich lava. park (Lg26)
considered the mounds as drumrin-rike features which were
deposited by a retreating glacier. Grange and Hurst (Lgzg,)
were the first to suggest that the mounds were lahar deposits.
Healy (1965) suggested that one or more lahars and one or more
glowing avaranches came down the whakapapanui valley from the
northern summit region of Ruapehu. current opinion appears to
favour an origin by eruptions of Ruapehu crater Lake 

j_4..
The burk of the lahar mounds are probably debris flows,

as deduced from the fact that littre clay- or silt-sized
material is present, and by the predominance of one clast type
for individual depositional units. The mounds exhibit crude
internal statification which is rnanifested by changes in the
relative proportions of clast types, indicating severar episodes
of deposition. These observations suggest ,,dry' fairure of
sectors of the cone at different times and from several source
areas. The source areas have been deduced through study of
the clast petrographies.



FIG. 78.

LI7

Map of 'lahar mounds' d,eposits, their inferred source regions,
and probable paths of the debris flor,rrs. Unit 1 probably came
from the Tama Lakes area. Units 2 and 3 originated in the
upper Whakapapanui Gorge, northwest Ruapehu.
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Clasts from the interior portion of the SH 48 lahar
raound (Fig. 79) are predominantly of altered hornblende dacite.
The preient writer is confident that no lavas with this petro-
graphy occur on NW Ruapehu, anC the only documented locality for
hornblende-bearing lava is at the lower Tama Lake, in the
saddle between Ruapehu and Tongariro. This depositional unit
was probably generated during the phreatic eruptions that
produced the Tama Lakes craters (ca. 10r000 years a9o;

Topping , L97 4\ , ano travelled down the lrlairere Stream to the
site of deposition. The mound morphology slas developed in this
initial deposit from the Tama region.

Later depositional units have mantled the hummocky topo-
graphy and are thickened on the stoss side of the SH 48 lahar
mound. Directly overlying the initial hummocky deposit is a

second unit with three types of clast, which closely resemble

the Pinnacle Ridge, and Iwikau Members of Whakapapa Fm, and

Te Herenga Fm. The third and uppermost tuff breccia is
oxidized, Suggesting hot emplacement, and the clasts are largely
of one petrographic type, similar to that of Whakapapa Member

lava flows.

Thus, the clast types suggest that the two younger

depositional units originated in the upper Whakapapanui Gorge'
near the Top-o-the-Bruce, and travelled down the Whakapapanui

Stream where they may have been further mobilized by water or
steam. Sirnilarly to the first deposit from the Tama area, the
momentum of the debris flows apparently carried them over the
stream bank at a bend in the course, leading to loss of momen-

tum and deposition on flat topography.

Topping (I974) has suggested that Ruapehu Crater Lake

has been active only for about the past 2,500 years. The

present rvriter has found no evidence of the vesiculated bombs

and fragments of rnetamorphosed lake mud which are characteristic
of historic ejecta from Crater Lake. Thus, neither the age

of the mounds (greater than ca. 9r500 years b.p.) nor their
clast petrographies indicate a Crater Lake source for these
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deposits. Rather, the lahar mounds appear to have originated
during phreatic eruptions of Lower Tama (ca. 10r000 years b.p.),
and from slope failure in the Whakapapanui Gorge/pinnacle
Ridge area of NW Ruapehu. It is not known whether the upper
debris flows from lilhakapapanui were generated directly as a
result of eruptions in this region, but it seems likely that
the emplacement of welded airfall tuff and autoclastic breccias
of the l.ihakapapa Fm contributed in some manner to slope
instability.

2.9 GLACIAL FEATURES OF RUAPEHU MASSIF

Identification of glacial deposits in volcanic terrains
is difficult since they so closely resemble lahars (Neall, L976i
Mathews, 19671. Both mechanisms produce diamictites, and no

lithologic criteria can be considered reliable. rn this study,
the distinction has relied upon constructional morphology:
lahar deposits fill valleys and are tabular in form whereas
moraine deposition constructs parabolic ridges on the landscape.

The distribution of deposits considered to be of
glacial origin is shown in Fig. 80. Aerial and ground photo-
graphs of glacial features are presented in Figures 8t-83.

No precise statements can be made as to the chronology
of glacial deposits on Ruapehu; only rarely can alpine glaci.al
features be dated directlyr Ers a result of near-absence of
plant detritus and the uncertainty of its provenance in these
regions. The most deeply incised glacial valleys of Ruapehu

occur on the two oldest formations, and thus all glacial
features must be younger than upper Te Herenga Fm (0.23 IUa).

They can therefore only represent glaciations during the Waimean

and Otiran Stages of the New Zealand Quaternary. Glacial
features developed on Te Herenga Fm of NW Ruapehu are locally
overlain by llangawhero Fm, suggesting that these moraines and

valleys hrere created during the Waimean Stage. Moraines
developed on lulangawhero Fm of SW Ruapehu must be younger than
about 30,000 years, which implies construction during the
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FIG. 80. Glacial moraines of Ruapehu massif. Mapped directly
from vertical aerial photographs, using criterion of
constructional rnorpho logy.
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otiran stage. There is good evidence for a minimum of three

advances during otiran tine, as deduced from the nested triads
of moraine ridges in two valleys of sw Ruapehu. The

Wahianoa Valley glacial features (SE RuaPehu) are probably also

of Otiranag€, since the terminal and lateral moraines have

undergone only minor dissection, and since the Mangawhero Fm

deposits have been incised as weII as those of $iahianoa Fm'

Finally, relatively minor glaciation of the summit region has

occurred during the Aranuian stage, ES deduced from glacial
features developed on Whakapapa Fm (Post ca. 10r000 years) at
high elevations. The present-day summit region is occupied by

small alpine glaciers.

2.IO FAULTING

Faults on Ruapehu (rig. 84) are those of the Taupo

Fault Belt (Grindley, t96o), a system of high-angle NNE-trending

normal faults which extends from the Tongariro Volcanic Centre

to the Bay of Plenty. vent locations at Ruapehu have clearly
been controlled by regional faulting. The most conspicuous

examples of these faults occur on theonorthern flanks of
Ruapehu, where fault scarps exhibit vlrtical displacements of

up to 4 metres. No horizontal component of displacement can

be proved. None of the normal faults have displaced lava

flows of the WhakaPaPa Formation.

Greater structural complexity is encountered on the

southeastern and southern flanks of Ruapehu, where the faults
progressively change trend from NNE to E-W. The E-W faulting
is characteristic of Wanganui Basin structures of the south,

where Quaternary volcanism is absent. Downthrow occurs

mainly on the southern sides of these faults, and several
parasitic vents at Ohakune are localized along an E-W fault
scarp which displaces Pliocene marine sediments and deposits

of the Ruapehu ring Plain.

High on the nassif, fauLt traces are generally not toPo-

graphically expressed, ds a result of cover by eruptives from

sumrnit vents. An exception occurs on the southern and
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southwestern flanks of Ruapehu (labelled '|A'r in Fig' 84), where

the trace of a north-dipping fault traverses l'langawhero and

wahianoa Formations. The sense of displacement is unknown.

This fault differs from most others in its relatively low dip

angle.

2.11 II{PLICATIONS FOR VOLCANIC HAZARD AS

Knowledgeoftheprehistoricrecordprovidesan
opportunity to examine Processes occurring at time scales of

I03 to 105 years, in contrast to historic observations'

The most volurp.inous lithologies at Ruapehu are lava

flows, autoclastic breccias, and secondary mass flows' These

preserve a record of major, largely magmatic episodes which

probably occurred over periods of IO2 to 104 years' Lava

flows themselves involve comparatively little hazard since they

are slow-moving and their courses can be predicted. However'

the associated pro,iluction of voluminous autobreccias during

lava extrusion presents a great hazard during major magmatic

eruptions. If mobilized by gravity, hot autobreccias can

become pyroclastic avalanches, and remain as unstable deposits

long after effusion has ceased. Frequent failure of sectors

of the cone is an expected consequence when a large proportion

of the mountain consists of unstable fragmental deposits which

are supported only by jointed and shattered lava flows.

onRuapehu,thepaucityofprinaryairfallunitsis
remarkable. on steep and unstable terrain, poorly consolidated

airfall units have low preservation potentials, and a geographic

separati.on of lithologies results. White unconsoli-

dated airfatl deposits are rare on the massif, dt distal
exposures IO km east of the mountain, Holocene airfall deposits

are the rule and lava flows are exceptional. The geographic

separation of lava flows and coarse tuff breccias from coeval

airfall deposits is considered to be a result of secondary

processesi unconsolidated airfall deposits being rapidly
eroded and re-deposited as a comPonent of the tuffaceous

matrices in lahars and debris flows. Hazlett (L977 ) has made
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a similar deduction at San Cristobal Volcanic Complex,
Nicaragua. fn regions with relatively humio climates (t'tew

Zealand and Central America), this geograghic separation may

be a fundamental characteristic of steep-sided composite cones,
and has two implications for hazards assessment. First, the
geographic separation suggests a high frequency of lahar and

debris flow generation on the massif. Second, if the frequency
and volumes of tephra are to be evaluated for purposes of
hazards assessment, the studies must be performed in distal
regions where a relatively complete airfall stratigraphy is
preserved.

l.todern studies have justifiably emphasized present-day
activity from the Crater Lake, and have recognized the propen-
sity of lahar generaticn from this vent (Fig. 85). The pre-
historic record suggests that other mechanisms for lahar gener-
ation were also operative. For the Te Herenga Formation,
voluminous secondary mass flows were probably generated by
slope instability associated with intrusj-ve deformation. For
Wahianoa Formation, "Type C" heterolithologic tuff breccias
indicate that lahars with a 'hot' clast component were generated
directly as a result of magrmatic eruptions. In l.langawhero
Formati-on, numerous valley-filling lahars and intercalated
fluviatile sediments suggest frequent but local slope failures,
perhaps during periods of heavy rainfall. The failure of
unstable deposits in the upper Whakapapanui Gorge, NW Ruapehu,
is suggested as a mechanism for lahar mounds deposition, which
occurred during deposition of Whakapapa Formation.

These examples provide some justification for slope
stability evaluation over a large portion of the upper slopes.
In addition, studies of the Te Herenga and l{aihianoa Formations
suggest that deformation of the present-day summit region may
herald not only magma intrusion and lahar generation from
Crater Lake, but also an increased probability of "dry" slope
failure on the upper flanks of Ruapehu.
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Aerial Photograph of Whangaehu lahar fan,
eastern ring plain of Ruapehu. The fan
has resulted from eruptions of Crater Lake
during ca. the past 25OO years.
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No evidence for eruption of voluminous pyroclastic
flows is found in the prehistoric record, in contrast to the

situatibn at some other andesitic comPosite cones (e.9., Asama,

Aramaki, 1963). COmposite andesite cones commonly produce

voluminous pyroclastic flows, and post-eruptive collapse of the

vent regions is often associated with their effusion. This

contrasts with Ruapehu, where no evidence for large collapse
depressions is found. Furthermore, the mechanism for summit

collapse, which commonly involves withdrawal of magmatic

support subsequent to the extrusion of voluminous pyroclastics
(Williarns, 194I) is absent at Ruapehu: pyroclastic flows are

neither abundant nor do they have large individual volumes'

Small-volume "pyroclastic avalanches" occurred at Ngauruhoe to
the north of Ruapehu in 1975 (Nairn and SeIf, 1978)' and the

prehistoric record of Ruapehu indicates that similar small-
volume pyroclastic flows also contributed to the l^lhakaPapa

Formation (Rangataua and Iwikau !'lembers) , but only as a
minor conponent.
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3. GEOLOGY OF RELATED VEIJTS

3.1 TNTRODUCTION

Parasitic activity at the Tongariro Volcanic Centre is
neither extensive nor voluminous, occurring at only ttro
localities. These are the tephra cones and lava flows of
Pukeonake, and numerous small craters in the vicinity of Ohakune.

The total volume of parasitic eruptives is less than about

0.5 km3. The locationsof these vents reflect structural trencis
in the subvolcanic basement. Parasitic activity contrasts
with that of the main rnassif: Short-lived eruptions have

produced small, monolJenetic tephra cones and minor Iava flows,
as opposed to the voluminous and long-continued effusion of
pyroclastics anq lava flortrs on the massif . Parasitic volcanism
probably conmenced within the last 25,000 years, and were thus
Iate-stage eruptions, relative to Ruapehu massif.

Hauhungatahi is an additional eruptive centre which lies
to the west of Ruapehu. This vent is not considered to be a
parasitic centre, since its construction probably began prior
to, or during the earliest stages of activity on Ruapehu massif.

3.2 GEOLOGY OF THE PUKEONAKE VENTq

Topping (L974) has discussed the geology of Pukeonake

vents in detail. llost of his conclusions have been confirned
by this writer, and portions of the geologic discussion which
follows are paraphrased after Topping (1974).

PROPOSED RE-DEFINITION OF' PUKEONAKE AIiDESITE FOF.!4ATIOT'i

This writer agrees witn Topping's (L974) suggestion that
Grindley's (1960) Pukeonake Andesite Formation should be

re-defined. The formal definition given below incorporates
both the observations of Topping (L974) and observations made

during the present study. This definition differs from that
of Grindley (f960) in that Pukeonake Andesite here includes
both pyroclastics and lava flows, and the areal distribution is
re-defined. rn particular, several lava flows mapped by
Grindtey (1960) as Pukekaikiore Andesite are included within
Pukeonake Andesite.
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DISTRIBUTIOTi AND THTCKNESS

The formation is named after Pukeonake, a conspicuous,

143 metre high tephra cone to the west of Tongariro massif'
The formation is defined as lava flows, autoclastic breccias,
and pyroclastics which occur in this region and which are

identified by their conspicuous olivine phenocrysts. Lava

flows were confined to valleys and are now exposed only in road

cuttings and stream courses over about a 55 km2 area to the

vrest of Tongariro (Fig. 86). The deposits are covered by

about 5 metres of rhyolitic and andesitic tephra. The forma-

tion thickness is highly variable, ranging from the 30 metres

of pyroclastics exposed at Pukeonake tephra cone, to the

5 I0 metre lava fl0ws which travelled westward from their
sources.

FORII,ATION BOUNDARIES

The base of the formation has not been observed, but
pukeonake Andesite almost certainly overlies dissected deposits

of the Tongariro ring plain. where a complete stratigraphy
has been preserved (e.g., the exhumed crater of Pukeonake tephra

cone), Pukeonake Andesite is overlain by the oruanui Formation,

a conspicuous rhyolitic tephra which erupted from the Taupo

region about 19,800 Years ago.

LrrHoLoGI
pukeonake Andesite Formation consists of both near-vent

pyroclastics and associated tabular lava flows. The Pyro-
clastics are well exposed by stream erosion and recent quarry-

ing at Pukeonake tephra cone. The pyroclastics are mantle

bedded over the rim of a central crater. Dark gray to black

scoriaceous bomb and lapilli beds with bombs and blocks up to

1.5 metres are Present. These alternate with beds in which

the large clasts rest in matrices of more pumiceous yellow-
grey lapilli and coarse ash. Although pyroclasts range from

bomb to medium ash size, individual beds are moderately to
well sorted. rn the upper portion of the cone, coarse bomb

and IapiIIi beds are locally welded, and an internal unconfor-

mity is present.
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Associated valley-confined lava flows traversed much of
the quadrant to lhe west of Pukeonake. Non-vesicular lava

flows have medium grey matrices (e.9., $iahia napids), and

vesicular flows are usually black. AI1 of the tephra and lavas

contain comspicuous olivine phenocrysts. Exposed thicknesses
are on the order of 4 - 10 metres, and often exhibit weII-
developed flow banding. Two smaller rounded hills to the north
ofPukeonake consist of non-vesicular lava flows, and lava with
abundant large irregular vesiclesi no pyroclastics are found at
these exposures.

AGE

Pukeonake Andesite is overlain by oruanui Formation
(Topping, Lg74\ , a rhlolitic tephra unit which erupted about

l9r8OO years ago. This provides a minimum age for the
eruptions, and the absence of a conspicuous paleosol or
erosional break at the Pukeonake-Oranui contact suggests that
Pukeonake Anoesite erupted not long before the Oruanui was

emplaced.

ORIGIN OF PUKEONAKE ANDESITE FORMATION

Prior to 19r8OO years &9o, Iava flows and coarse airfall
ejecta issued from several parasitic vents to the west of
Tongariro. Three mounds collectively define a N-S lineament
which parallels the trend of vents on the nain massifs, and is
clearly related to regional faulting of the subvolcanic base-
ment. Pukeonake tephra cone was the source of voluminous,
coarse, locally welded and locally dispersed airfall deposits
which were produced by relatively nild fire fountaining erup-
tions. Many of the finer ash- to tapilli-sized fall units
exhibit palagonitization of the pumiceous fragments. The

finer grain size and palagonitization indicate a minor comPonent

of phreatomagmatic activity, when water gained access to the
vent. Two smaller mounds to the north of Pukeonake tephra
cone consist of dense to vesicular lava flows; no airfall
ejecta are associated with these, and no apPreciable andesitic
or rhyotitic tephra cover is present. These vents probably
erupted mainly lava flows, and then underwent substantial
erosion.
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TYPE AREAS

Pyroclastics of the vent region are well exposed in the
quarry at Pukeonake tephra cone. Several of the lava flows
are exposed in road cuttings along State Highway 47 between

Taurewa and Mahuia RaPids.

3.3 GEOLOGY OF HAUHUNGATAHI

Twelve kilometres to the northwest of Ruapehu, the
crescentic plateau Hauhungatahi (Fig. 87) consists of lava
flows which caP a sequence of ash and breccia units, in turn
resting on lliocene (Kapitean Stage) marine siltstones. A

geologic cross section of Hauhungatahi is given in Figure 88.

DISTRIBUTION AND THICKNESS OF HAUHUNGATAHI ANDESITE FORIIATION

Hay (L967) mapped Hauhungatahi Andesite Formation as
,,oLiuine-augite-hypensthene-Labradori,te andesi.te't but made no mention

of its lithology or probable age in the accompanying map text.
The formation is named after Hauhungatahi, the I^519 metre apex

of this broad plateau, and is only exposed over an 1l km2

area, oD and around the margins of the plateau. It is defined
as ol-bearing lava flows, autoclastic breccias, and pyroclastics
which are exposed on the plat,eau of tiauhungatahi, lleasured

sections have not been obtained, but aPproximately 8 metres of
lava flows overlie at least 50 metres of pyroclastics.

FOITry
Hauhungatahi Andesite Formation rests on Kapitean Stage

marine siltstones. The basal contact is poorly exPosed' and

probably occurs at between I,IOO and Ir200 metres elevation
around the steep outer slopes of the plateau. A lower eleva-
tion limit for the basal contact is provided by documented

fossil localities in the underlying marine sediments (Gregg,

1960, p.34), which do not exceed Ir100 metres elevation.
Hauhungatahi Andesite is overlain by weathered unnamed andesitic
tephra, by weathered rhyolitic Oruanui Formation, and by

weathered andesitic tephra of the Tongariro Subgroup (ToPPing,

I974, section 242) .
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FIG. 87. Aerial photograph of Hauhungatahi, a deeply eroded
volcano to the west of Ruapehu.

,^---t^ -/ original \
vent

$ ovroctastics

il lahars I colluvium

Tertiary sedirtents

FIG. 88. Geologic cross-section of Hauhungatatri.
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LITHOLOGY

Several pale purple divine-bearing lava flows comprise
the upper portion of the formation, and are responsible for
the mesa-like topography. Near the summit, the lavas are
highly frost shattered into vertical plates, but elsewhere
they are massive. The lowest flow rests on weathered, mono-
lithologic tuff breccia. Large, weathered talus blocks from
these lavas commonly occur around the plateau, and are mixed
with the overlying andesitic tephra to form a surrounding apron
of colluvial deposits. Deeply weathered pyroclastics are
well exposed beneath the upper lava flows in the steep concavity
of the eastern plateau (fig. 89). Here, alternating units
of weathered block and ash (black, angular clasts in a green,
clay-rich matrix), and weathered greenish yellow fine ash
occur (wel1 developed planar and cross stratification, and sag
structures beneath rounded bombs). Welded tuff breccia occurs
near the base of the formation (weathered green ash and lapilli
matrix with grey subangular blocks up to 4 cm). The entire
pyroclastic sequence is transected by high-ang1e fractures
whi.ch are filled with red and green clay. All clasts in the
pyroclastic deposits have the same petrography as the overlying
Iava flows, except for some variation in the degree of
ves icularity.

The lower welded tuff breccias probably represent pyro-
clastic flow deposits which issued from an unexposed but nearby
vent region during the early stages of activity. The upper
pyroclastics are largely airfall and re-worked airfall materi.al,
as deduced from the internal stratification and the presence of
bomb sags. This early tephra cone was then armoured by several
Iava flows and minor associated autoclastic breccias. Assum-
ing a 4 kilometre radius and a 400 metre height for the original
cone, which are considered to be maximum probable dimensions,
the original edifice did not exceed 10 km3 in volume.

AGE

Topping (L974, p.Ill) identified oruanui Formation within
the seguence of andesitic tephra which overlies Hauhungatahi



FIG. 89.

L35

Pyroclastics beneath upper sequence of lava
flows, Hauhungatahi. Base of lowest lava
flow is shown at top of photograph, resting
on autoclastic breccia. E:<posed in the
steep guLly of the eastern concavity.
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Andesite, providing a minimum age of 19,800 years for the
formation. However, the Hauhungatahi Andesite is probably
much older than this minimum age. The eroded morphology of
the cone suggests that it is one'of the oldest volcanic features
of the Tongariro region. Furthermore, during the construction
of Ruapehu massif, the surrounding area must have been a region
of voluminous deposition, forming the Ruapehu ring p1ain. Yet
Hauhungatahi Andesite rests on Tertiary marine sediments' about
200 metres above the encircling surface of the Ruapehu ring
plain. This implies extensive erosion of Hauhungatahi Andesite
and the underlying marine sediments, prior to advanced construc-
tion of Ruapehu massif and deposition of its ring plain. The

Hauhungatahi deposits are also deeply weathered, suggesting
antiquity relative to Ruapehu massif. Hauhungatahi was probably
active prior to, or only during the earliest stages of con-
struction of Ruapehu massif, and may have an age on the order
of 0.5 Ma.

TYPE AREA

The best exposures of Hauhungatahi Andesite Formation
exist in the precipitous gully of the eastern concavity.
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3, 4 GEOLOGY OF THE OHAKT]NE VENTS

A copy of th.e foLlowing research gaper is presented:

HoughLon' 8,F., and Hackett, W.R., 1984. Strs,mbol-ian
anil 'phreatomaflrnatic deposits of Ohakune Craters,
Ruapehu, New Zeal,and: A eornplex interaction
between externaL water and rising basal-tic
Eagirna! Jour of Volcanology and Geothermatr Res.,
4, 207-231-

After initi.aL reconnaissance by the present rvriter, detailed
fi,eLd work and Laboratory studies lrere rnade JointJ.y with Dr.
B.F'. Iloughton of the New Zealand Geological Survey, Rotorua.
The first draft was produeed by Dr. Houghton, and subeequently
rnodified bV the present writer and by several- other r€vievers"
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STROMBOLIAN AND PHREATOMAGMATIC DEPOSITS OF OHAKUNE
CRATERS, RUAPEHU, NEW ZEALAND: A COMPLEX INTERACTION
BETWEEN EXTERNAL WATER AND RISING BASALTIC MAGMA

B.F. HOUGHTON' and W.R. HACKETT'

' New Zealand Geological,Suruey, P.O. Box 499, Rotorua (New Zealand)
2 Department of Geology, Victoria Uniuersity of Wellington, 11'ellington (New Zealand)

(Received January 18, 1983; revised and accepted December 22, L98Sl

ABSTRACT

Houghton, B.F. and Hackett, W.R., 1984. Strombolian and phreatomagmatie deposits of
Ohakune Craters, Ruapehu, New Zealand: a complex interaction between external
water and rising basaltic magma. J. Volcanol. Geotherm. Res,, 2i:201-231 .

The Ohakune Craters form one of several parasitic centres surrounding Ruapehu vol-
cano, at the southern end of the Taupo Volcanic Zone. An inner scoria cone and an
outer, probably older, tuff ring are the principal etructurcs in a nested cluster of four
vents.

The scoria cone consists of alternating lava flows and coarse, welded and unwelded,
strombolian block and bomb beds. The strombolian beds consist of principall5' two dis-
crete types of essential clast, vesicular bombs and dense angular blocks. Rare finer-grained
beds are unusually block-rich. The tuff ring consists of alternating strombolian and
phreatomagmatic units. Strombolian beds have similar grain size characteristics to scoria
cone units, but contain more highly vesicular unoxidised bombs and few blocks. Phre-
atomagmatic deposits, which contain clasts with variable degrees of palagonitisation.
consist of less well-sorted airfall deposits and very poorly sorted, crystal-rich pyroclastic
surge deposik.

Disruption by expanding magmatic gas bubbles was a major but relatively constant itl'
fluence on both strombolian and phreatomagmatic eruptions at Ohakune. Instead, the
nature of deposits was principally controlled by two other variables, vent geometry and
the relative influence of external water during volcanism. During tuff-ring construction,
magma is considered to have risen rapidly to the surface, and to have been ejected with'
out sufficient residence time in the vent for non-explosive degassing. Availability of ex-
ternal water principally governed the eruption mechanism and hence the nature of the
deposits. Essentials clasts of the scoria cone are, by compalison. dense, degassed and oxi-
dised. It is suggested that a ehange in vent geometry, possibly the eonstruction of the tuff
ring itself, permitted lava ponding and degassing during scoria cone growth. During
strombolian eruptions, magma remaining in the vent probably became depleted in gas,

leading to the formation of an inert zone! or crust, above actively degassing magma. Sub'
sequent explosions had therefore to disrupt both this passive crust and underlying,
vesiculating magma "driving" the eruption. Cycles of strombolian eruption are thought
to have stopped when the thiekness of the inert crust precluded explosive eruption and
only recommenc.ed when some of this material was removed, either as a lava flow or
during phreatomagmatic explosions when external water entered the vent. Such ex-
plosions probably formed the unusually fine-grained and block-rich beds in the strom-
bolian sequence.

0377-0273184/$03.00 o 1984 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V.
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The Ohakune deposits are an excellent example of the products of explosive eruption
of fluid, gas-rich basic magma veEiculating under very near-surface conditions. A complex
interplay of rate of magma rise, rate and depth of formation of gas bubbles, vent geo'
metrSl, abundance of shallow erternal water, wind velocity and accumulation rate of
ejecta determines the nature of deposits of such eruptions.

INTRODUCTION

General processes of strombolian eruption and related phreatomagmatic
activity are well-known, from detailed studies of short historical eruptions
(Moore et al., 1966; Booth and Walker, 1973; Self etal., L9?4; Guest et al.,
L974' Kienle et al., 1980) and theoretical studies (Blackburn et al., 1976;
Sparks, 1,978; Wilson, 1980; Sheridan and Wohletz, L981)' Characteristics of
$ain size and clast morphology of such deposits are also well-establisheci
(Heiken, L972; Walker and Croasdale, 1972). However, there are few pub-
lished bed-by-bed investigations of entire scoria-cone or tuff'ring sequences
documenting textural variations within single units and transitions between
effusive, strombolian and phreatomagmatic deposits.

This paper attempts to document in detail one very well'exposed sequence
with numerous transitions between effusive, strombolian, violent strom-
bolian and phreatomagmatic activity and to draw general conclusions about
transitions between these eruptive styles.

REGIONAL SETTING

The Ohakune Craters form one of several parasitic volcanic centres sul-
rounding the andesitic composite volcano Ruapehu, at the southern ex-
tremity of the Taupo Volcanic Zone, in central New Zealand (Fig. 1). The
monogenetic parasitic vents are typically strombolian or phreatomagmatic'
Basement beneath Ruapehu is a sequence of Plioeene-Miocene marine sedi-
ments (Hay, 1967). South of Ruapehu these strata form fault-bounded
blocks protruding through the laharic ring plain of the volcano (FiC' 2). The
Ohakune Craters are located on the southern margin of one such fault block
and magma probably reached the surface along the near-vertical east-west
fault system a.ssociated with this block. The Ohakune deposits are imme-
diately underlain by the laharic and alluvial fan which extends southwards
from Ruapehu. The deposits are as yet undated but are overlain directly,
without any indication of sustained erosion or weathering, by a 20,000-
year-old rhyolitic ash from Taupo Volcano. The Ohakune tephra is a dis-
tinctive two'pyroxene, olivine low-silica andesite contrasting with the
strongly plagioclasephyric andesites of the main cone of Ruapehu.

OHAKUNE CRATERS

The Ohakune Craters form a nested cluster of four well-defined eruptive
centres. The two principal structures, an inner scoria cone and outer tuff
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Fig. 1. General geology of southern Taupo Volcanic Zone modified after Grindley (1967)
and Hay (196?).

ring, are concentric, with two smallel pits set on the eastern rim of the tuff
rinA (Fig. 2). A number of small, less well-defined crater forms are visible on

aerial photographs of the surrounding area. The claters lie on the flat, gently

sloping swampy surface of the Ruapehu lahar fan, which is cut by numerous

minor streama, fed by springs discharging from the fault scarp to the north.
It is clear that the region is now, and was probably at the time of eruption,
one of abundant groundwater. The inner scoria cone is 500 m wide and rises

28 m above the moat separating it from the tuff ring. The southeastern floor
of the cone is a northwest-sloping planar surface, which drops abruptly into
a steep-walled pit beneath the northwestem wall of the cone'

The outer tuff ring is asymmetrical and between 600 and 1000 m wide,

and 20 m high. Surrounding the craters is a thin (<2 m) blanket of distal

ejecta, extending eastward and southward for at least 2 km.

209
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Fig. 2. Sketch map of the geology of Ohakune Craters. Localities 1,2,3 as in text. Local-
ities .1 and 5 are railway cuttings through the western and southern malgins of the scoria
cone and localities 6 and, 7 are cuttings through the northwestern and southeastern rim
of the tuff ring.

Scoria cone

The scoria cone consists of an alternation of strombolian block and bomb
beds and massive lava flows (Flg. 3). A quarry at location 1 in Fig. 2 pro-
vides an excellent near-radial section through the upper 16 m of the cone.
The sequence can be subdivided into lava flows (L), and welded (W), and
nonwelded (S) block and bomb beds (Fig. 4). Dips measured on the surfaces
of L and W beds average 25". A 1-m unconformable mantle of phreatomag-
matic ejecta is present on the inner wall of the cone at this locality.

The sequence at locality 1 is dorninated by coarse-grained, relatively well-
sorted, framework-supported S beds (Fig. 3). The S beds are superficially
monotonous but contain crude bedding and variations in the proportions of
clast types. Red oxidised clasts of essential, low silica andesite form 95-997a
of any sample of the deposits. The essential clasts have a unique, plagioclase
poor mineralogy not recognised in any other deposits in the Ohakune area.
Essential clasts are of two distinct types: (1) well-formed fusiform to ovoid
bombs, with moderately vesicular cores and "breadcnst" rinds; and (2)
dense, angular non-vesicular to microvesicular essential blocks. Three types
of accidental clast are present in minor amounts: quartzose xenoliths, baked
sedimentary inclusions and well-rounded boulders of plagioclase-phyric
Ruapehu andesite. The morphology of the latter suggests they are derived
from laharic deposits and not primary volcanic material.
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Fig. 3. Near'radial, 16 m section through the scoria cone at Locality 1, Fig. 2 (also Fig.
4)' I are lava flows, S unwelded and ltl welded strombolian bloek and bomb beds. Loca-
tions of unusua.lly fine-grained horizons in the S2 interval are shown (samples 2 and 8).
The pcition of the scoria cone rim is arowed.

The thiek sequence (S2) between LZ and W1 is typical of the S beds and
was sampled in detail. A sharp colout change corresponding to increased
oxidation of the clasts occurs 5.0 m above L2 at the level of a prominent
concentration of essential blocks. Two atypically finer-grained beds, con-
taining a concentration of dense clasts, occul at L.2 m and 6.5 m above the
base of SZ (Fig. 3).

Welded block and bomb beds alternate with the unwelded S beds in the
sequence. Two welded beds (W1, W2) are well exposed at the top of the
sequence at locality 1. The welded beds form resistant ridges, standing out
from the more easily eroded S beds. Welding is dense, obscuring the primary
pyrodastic texture of the beds. Scoriaceous partially welded lenses oecur
throughout the deposits, often around large dense essential or accidental
clasts. Transitions upward and downward through paftly welded material
into S beds are gradational over distances of several eentimetres.

Tuff ring

The best exposures of the deposits are on the southern margin of the tuff
ring (locality 2) where several quarry faces are oriented both radially and
tangentially to the ring (Fig. 5). The tuff ring consists entirely of pyro-

2tt
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blick clasts dense essential bloeks. Plots of variation with stratigraphic height of (A) range

( r-{) and mean (o) densities of bombs and blocks, (B) tatio of bombs to essential blocks,

and (C) 7o of sample finer than 1 mm.

clastic beds. One majol face (A) shows individual beds thinning markedly
up the inner wall of the tuff ring before sloping gently down the outer wall
(Fig. 6). A composite stratigraphic sequence for the quarry is given in Fig. ?.

The sequence is readily subdivided into black, relatively well-sorted, bomb
layers (s beds), pale brown, less well-sorted block and bomb layers (Pb beds)

and dark brown, poorly sorted astr beds (Pa beds).
S beds in the sequence contrast with the S beds of the scoria cone' in con-

taining principally higbly vesicular unoxidised bombs and only relatively
minor proportions of dense, degassed essentid clasts. The brown colouration
of the P beds is due to variable palagonitisation of essential clasts. Pb beds

contain internal bedding and often develop bedding sags at the contact to
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Fig. 5. sketch of geometry and stratigraphy of quarry at Locality 2 of Fig. 2, ohakune
tuff ring.

underlying Pa beds. The Pa beds are massive or planar-bedded, but contain
internal low angular unconformities, irregular thickness variations and planed
erosional contacts (Fig. 8).

Distal apron

The distal apron of ejecta from ohakune ertends southwards and east-
wards to North ohakune township. An excellent exposure 1 km from the
craters (locality 3, Fig. 2) contains 2.4 m of bedded tephra (Fig. g). The

l{orlfi $Eftm
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Fig. 6. Face A, locality 2 (cee Fig. 8) oriented radially to tuff ring, vent to the left. Note

thickening of black etrombolian unit (S9) on inner wall of ring and rapid thinning of
black S units relative to intervening lighter coloured P unitg.

deposits are of 3 types, coarse Pb beds, fine-grained Pa layers and isolated

ballistic bombs.
The Pb and Pa beds may be correlated with the equivalent units with the

tuff ring. Low angle cross bedding and dune bedforms are common in Pa

beds at distal localities, and absent in the tuff ring. However, a similar tran'
sition, from massive sheet-like material with undulations in bed thickness

into more distal material containing dune bedformsn occurs in the deposits

of some historical cold, wet pyroclasLic sutges e.g. Taal Volcano, 1965
(Moore, 196?), or White Island volcano, 25 August, 1977 (Houghton et al',

19?9), which are presumed to be analogues to tbe Ohakune deposits. Iso-

lated ballistic blocks up to 1.0 X 0.3 m are concentrated at two levels in the

section (Fig. 9). These are probably correlative with S beds of the tuff ring'
or possibly with Pb beds produced by the most violent explosive events.

GRANULOMETRIC STUDIES

Introduction

Samples of 10-20 kg weight were collected for grainsize analysis by dry-
sieving. Sieves at r/2Q intervals were used for clasts bigger than 2 mm, hcause
of the large sample size, whereas sieves at the normal 10 interval were used
for finer material. Size fractions for each sarnple were then split into the
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Fig. ?. Representative stratigraphic column through the tuff ring at Locality 2. Fresh,

gft l"-br are cross-hatched, palagonitised bomb6 white and dense essential blocks are

Llack. Variation of mean clast density (e) and the range of clast density (F) with strati-

raphic depth shown on right.

following components: vesicular essential bombs, dense essential blocks'

accidental lithic clasts and crystals. Density measurements were made for

each sample by cutting cuboids from 8-10 large clasts and measuri'g their

masses and dimensioni. Samples were collected from localities I' and 2 but

not the distal apron where weatheling of clasts precluded sieving' Granulo-

metric data on the samples iue summarised in Table l'

Scoria cone

Grain size. The majority of samples collected from s beds are coarse (Md

)32 mm), relatively weil-sorted (ao = I'5-20) deposits containing less than
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Fig. 8. Locality 2, Ohakune tuff ring' Pb bed-in lowet one third of frame and Pa bed at

levelofhammer'overlainbycoarse.grain"dSzu"a.Noteirregularthicknessvariationsin
ia bed. Vent direction is away from the camera'

Pb

Pa*Pb

--E_
ballstrc homDs

pa-pb

Pa.Pb

ballrslrI bombs

05

Fig.g.Sketchofandstratigraphiccolumn.forsectionthroughdista|apronatLoca|ity3
i' Fig. 2. The ot"l,,.rrr"'i"ilri* "r" 

overlain by approximately 2 m of younger andesitic

airfall ash erupted from thsTongariro volcanic centre'

5?firrematelia]alrdahighproportion(65-90%)ofscoriaceousbombs.The
sanples are compa;ui. iiil.,, but rather coarser than, most of the strom-

b<;liarrsamplestrig..rorotwurr."'andCroasdale(7972).ThetwoSampIeS
fronrfine.grainedbedsinthe52sequencearemuchlesswell-sorted,plotting
in the surtseyian field'- ift" principal variation in proportion .of clast

vesicular essential clasts, as accessory lithics are
types is between dense atrd

nlver abundant and crystals

\b
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form only a small proportion of the sub-2 mm size fractions' Three samples

contain a high propoition of dense essential blocks (Fig. 4), the two fine-

grained samples mentioned previously and a sample collected at the level of

ihe prominent parting and colour change in S2'

:F

t
B

Eo

Fig'l0.Plotofgrain.sizedistribution,byweight,forsamplesfrom.the52intenalofthe
Ohakune scoria cone. Closed symbols ,"p,",",,t coarse.grained block and bomb beds,

open tymbols unusually iin"-gritrua bedi (see Fig. 3). lnset plot of median diameter

verzus Inman sorting coefficient'

Clastdensify.Theca]culatedaveragedensitiesandrangesofdensityfor
block and bomb p;;;;;l;r; i" tnJ s beds are shown in Fig. 4' Densitv

averages for the two iopulations vary sympathetically- through the sequence'

and there is a. clear separation between the bloctr and bomb populations for

allsamples'exceptin^onesamplewhereonebombwithadensecoreover.
6,-l'i.16 tite block population. Average densities of the block populations

varyfrom2.]'3to2-.60,thelattertendingtowardsthevalueforsamples
from degassed, nonvesicular ohakune lava flows or basaltic liquids (Mac.

donald, 1g63; Car-icrraet et al., lg74). Average densities of the bomb popu'

lations vary from 1.3g to 1.5g. Density ranges are generally greater for bomb

I
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populations than for block populations, suggesting greater variability in the
actively vesiculating material than in the degassed material disrupted by
explosions.

Density of welded units. Difficulty in recognising clast boundaries precluded
measurement of flattening ratios or determination of densities of individuai
clasts in the W beds. Bulk densities were detemined on large (100-200 mm)
cuboids for two sections through the thicker welded unit (Fig. 11). This
figure shows the typical pattern of variation in welding and density through
the units. The br:lk of the deposit is densely welded, with no visible trace of
clast boundaries and bulk densities of z.L-z.g g cm-,. Lenzoid zones within
the deposit, either localised around large lithics or parallel to bedding are
partly welded, show clear clast boundaries, and have densities of l-. T to
1.9 g cm-3.

Tuff ring

Grain size. The S beds of the tuffring are in general coarser and better sorted
than the Pb beds (Fig. 12). The S beds approximate to a straight line trend

Ae

I
]
E
!
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with positive gradient (Fig. 13), extending across the upper edge of the
strombolian field on the o6/Md diagram of Walker and Croasdale (1972).
Three of the four Pb samples plot in the surtseyan field, with the fourth
close to the field boundary. While all tuff ring samples contain an apprec-
iably larger fine tail than the scoria cone deposits, this is generally more
marked in Pb than S beds. Difficulties in disaggregating the indurated Pa
beds prevented extensive sampling for gtain-size analysis, but the 3 samples
analysed are extremely poorly sorted and bimodal.

Fig. 13. Plot of median diameter versus Inman sorting coefficient for samples of airfall
origin collected from tuff ring. Symbols as for Fig. 10. Field of strombolian samples from
the scoria cone is circled.

When grain-size analyses for aII the probable airfall units (i.e. S and Pb

beds) are plotted on a o6/Md diagram a nearlinear trend of poorer sorting
with decreasing grain size emerges. Normal S beds from the scoria cone are
grouped at the coarse-grained, relatively well-sorted extremity and are sepa-

rated from the poorly sorted Pb and fine scoria cone samples by the tuff
ring S beds. There are major contrasts in the proportion of clast types be
tween tuff ring and scoria cone samples. Tuff ring samples are dominated by
highly vesicular bombs and contain few essential blocks. S beds generally
contain 90-LQ0Vo bombs and Pb beds 60-907o.

Clast densify. Densities of clasts in the tuff ring samples are appreciably
lower than samples from the scoria cone. In any sample clast densities show
a similar scatter about an average value, to the scorla cone but there is
little or no variation in average density through the sequence (Fig. ?). Sw-
prisingly, bombs in S and Pb samples show no significant contrast in density.

INTERPRETATION

Model for scoria cone growth

Activity during deposition of the Ohakune scoria cone alternated between
effusive and explosive eruptions. The normal products of explosive vol-

.f

md
60

icoria cone tamplca
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canism at Ohakune are relatively monotonous and very coarse grained,

relatively well-sorted and only locally dispersed and hence of typically
strombotian character. There were however, three types of departure from
this pattem of behaviour to produce: (1) similarly coarse grained units
unusually rich in degassed blocks; (2) finer-grained, less well-solted block-
rich beds; and (3) welded airfall units.

All clasts in the seoria cone deposits are dense and oxidised relative to the
black, highly vesicular bombs of the strombolian beds in the tuff ring. How-
ever, with the exception of the oxidation state of iron, the clasts are chemi-
cally identical. This suggests that while magma rose freely and was dis-

charged rapidly during the history of the tuff ring, scoria cone magma ex-

perienced a period of degassing prior to explosive eruption. The close chemi'
cal similarities suggest that the magma at depth remained constant in com'
position throughout construction of both tuff ring and scoria cone and it
seems likely degassing during cone construction took place under near-sur-

face conditions in the immediate vicinity of the vent. This is best accom-
plished by ponding in a small lava lake prior to eruption.

The degassed relatively dense nature of clasts and the low abundance of
phreatomagmatic deposits, in the scoria cone relative to the tuff ring, may be

explained by a single factor. This is the construction of some structure or
barrier at the vent which both excluded water and permitted lava ponding'
The tuff ring itself was probably this structure. Once this barrier existed,
lava rose rapidly and ponded and eruptive activity was dominated by ex-

plosive eruptions powered by magmatic degassing, at or close to the lava:air
surface. Lava ponding also supplies a mechanism to explain the two dis-

crete types of essential clasts, vesicular bombs and dense blocks, found in
the deposits. Gas segregation, during scoria cone growth, probably com-
menced some distance below the explosive foci and large bubbles grew (Fig.

14), removing additional gas from the magma as they rose (Mccetchin et al.,
'J.974; Blackburn et al., 19?6). Bubble growth therefore scavenged and de-

pleted gas in the lava pond (Sparks, 1978). Each explosion ejected the por'
tion of surrounding magma disrupted by explosive expansion of the bubble
at or near the surface, but left behind a gas-depleted region which contri'
buted gas to the bubble but was not disrupted. The result was development
of a zone or crust of degassed but hot lava above actively degassing material
in the lava pond. Once this crust formed, any subsequent explosions had to
disrupt both the actively degassing magma 'driving' the explosion and the
overlying crust which played an essentially inert role in the explosion (Fig.

14).
In this model the vesicular volcanic bombs represent the actively degassing

component of the magma and the densei angular essential blocks the lava

crust. Presumably the rate of magma supply or vent geometry varied such

that at times unwelded block and bomb beds (S beds) were deposited,
whereas at other times the rate of accumulation was sufficiently high (Sparks

and Wright, L979) for welding to occur (W beds). The W beds represent the
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Fig. 1.1. Model for explosive expansion of gas bubbles during strombolian phases of
construction of the Ohakune scoria cone modified after Wilson (1980). In (a) expansion
of gas disrupts actively vesiculating magma-ejecting scoriaceous bombs. Such explosions
deplete the remaining magma in gas. With time a degassed crust forms on the lava and
explosions disrupt both this crust and the underlying vesiculating maEgna (b). Finally a

critical crust thickness is reached which precludes explosive disruption by magmatic gas

and only non'explosive degassing can occur, through cracks and fractures in the crust.

products of periods of very rapid explosive fire fountaining, which presum-
ably prevented formation of an extensive crust of degassed magma. Welding
of these units was probably a combination of spattering and agglutination of
individual bombs on landing, and deformation in response to loading by
further ejecta, rather than purely spattering. This is shown by lenses of only
partly welded bombs enclosing large dense blocks, in regions of decreased
stress surrounding such blocks. Such zones would not be expected if spat-
tering was the only welding mechanism. For any strombolian eruption to
continue, the balance of rates of supply of fresh gas-rich magma and re-
moval of magma must exceed the rate of depletion of gas in magma remain-
ing in the vent. In some instances this is achieved by removal of degassed
magma as lava flows, either immediately below the cone (e.g. Etna, 1974;
Guest et al., 1974) or at considerably lower elevation (e.g. Etna, 1971;
Booth and Walker, 1973). It is clear that at Ohakune the rate of depletion
in gas exceeded the rate of magma removal from the lava pond. Thus a form
of cyclic activity was established. With time, explosions depleted gas in the
ponded magma, producing both an increase in clast density and an increase
in the proportion of dense blocks to vesicular bombs. As the lava crust
thickened, this deepened the foci of explosions and level of vesiculation and
increased the minimum amount of work required to be done by gas expan-
sion to disrupt a portion of the lava pond. A normal strombolian cycle of
deposition therefore concluded when explosive gas release ceased or reached
a level where ejecta no longer clears the crater rim.

An analogy to this exists in the 1976-1978 eruptions of White Island
volcano (lloughton et al., 1979). Three cycles of strombolian eruptions
alternating with phreatomagmatic eruptions were recorded. During strom-
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boliari phases, early eruptions ejected highly vesic:ular llornbs llroduced by
disruption of actively vesiculating magma, but the end of each strombolian
phase was marked by a change to a clast population domirrated by angular
incandescent blocks and by a decreased frequency of exJrlosiotrs to as lor.l'
as 1 per 15 to 100 minutes.

At Ohakune there appear to have been 2 distinct types of event which
followed a strombolian cycle. If magma supply to the lava pond contitrued,
the inert crust was rafted upwards until magma overtoppecl the scoria cone
rim and a lava flow formed. Removal of degassed material with the flow
presumably retriggered explosive activity and a return to stror:rbohau erup-
tion. The layer of blocky slabs in the centre of the section at locality 1,
probably formed when a lava flow overtopped another, lower, section of
the cone.

The alternative sequence of events is where water appears to have gained
temporary access to the vent. Although degassed, the crust n'as hot, nrolten
and potentially capable of flashing water to steam. Such explosions rn'ould
produce a clast population of fine grain size, rich in dense angular l"rlocks,
e.g. the fine-grained, poorly sorted units, within the S beds, r,r'hich have tlte
grain-size characteristics of phreatomagmatic deposits. A strong predomi-
nance of blocky, nonvesicular clasts also suggests that expansion of magJ-

matic gas was not the only explosive nrechanism in their generation. Such
phreatomagmatic explosions presumably reduced the thickness of crust
and hence promoted commencement of another strombolian cycle,

Model for tuff ring forntation

Tuff rings are generally associated with phreatomagnratic eruptions and
scoria cones with the strombolian style of eruption. The Ohakurte tuff ring
consists. horvever. of alternating stronrbolran and phreatomagmatic deposits.
Such deposits are uncommorl but not unknown e.g. Rothetrberg volcano,
East Eifel (Schmincke,Ig77l, Llkinrek l\{aars, Alaska (Kierrle et al., 1980).
Mt. Leura arrd Tower Hill, Victoria, Australia (J.V. lVright, pers. commun..
1982).

The S beds of Ohakune tuff ring are of magmatic airfall origin atrd are
probatrly strombolian. The very vesicular nature of clast,s, absence of angular
degassed blocks and very consistent clast density through the sequence
suggests that, during strornbolian intervals, nragnra rose rapidly atrd contin-
uously and u'as discharged quickly with little opponunity for near-surfat'e
degassing, cooling, oxidation, or reactiot't with wall material. Bonrbs in the S

beds of the tuff ring are more expanded arrd less dense than scoria cone
analogues. This probably means that fragtnentation of the tuff ring magrna
took place at the peak of vesiculation, whereas fragmentation of scoria cotre
magma took place after the near-surface magma had already undergone
substantial degasslrg. However the S beds of the tuff ring are less well'
sorted and possess a distinct, finer tltan 1 nrm, tail suggesting that there was
some limited involvement of water in the exolosions.
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The Pb beds are clearly phreatomagmatic (abundance of palagonite, poor
sorting and finegrain sizerelativeto S beds) and also clearly airfall (presence
of internal and mantle bedding, impact sags in underlying pa beds). They
contrast to many maar deposits (Lorerrz,7970, 19TB; schmrncke, rg77
Kienle et al., 1980), and indeed to most basaltic deposits in the Taupo vol-
canic Zone, in their very low abundance of accessory and accidental lithic
clasts. This presumably indicates very shallow foci of explosion and vesi-
culation. The magma which rose along the fault line at ohakune was gas rich
and evidently reached near-surface levels before undergoing explosive vesicu-
lation. It is therefore probable that explosive eruptions would have com-
menced without the presence of water, and clact morphology suggesls vesi-
culation was generally already advanced when steam-generated explosions
occurred. The role of water was therefore limited to modifying the form of
the explosions rather than being their sole cause.

The P intervals at ohakune lack a number of typical features of nrany
phreatomagmatic eruptions such as accretionary lapilli and vesiculated tuff
(Lorenz, 7974; schmincke, lg77). This probably reflects directly the abun-
dance of water in the eruption column and surrounding atmosphere, ar:d
hence indirectly reflects the relative abundance of water and magma at the
point of explosion. The model of tuff ring growth is one of very rapid and
continuous florv of fluid magma towards the surface. with vesiculatiou com-
mencing at very shallorv levels. Conditions at the vent would have governed
whether explosions during this relatively continuous fiou- of magma were
driven by explosive expansion of vesicle gas bubbles ("dry" vent) or b1,
steam explosions ("vyet" vent) or by both. Removal of magma by either
cxplosive mechanism always followed quickly on from arrival at the surface
r,,'ithout extended ponding or non-explosive degassing.

It remains to invoke a mechanism for altenrately permitting and denying
access of water to the vent. scoria cone gro\,vth is generally very rapicl
(Bullard, L947; Self et al., 1g?4; Guest et al., Lg74l. Comparison with liis_
torical equivalents (Foshag and Gonzalez, l9b6; wood, 1gg0; white Islancl
1976-1978) suggests construction of the ohakune deposit was probably
achieved over a period of several weeks to several months. Hence discrete
eruption intervals (s. P, etc.) were probably of the order of several days to
several weeks. This level of frequency would be consistent with two possible
explanations: (1.) a direct correlation with precipitatjon, with phreat,omag-
nratic eruptions follou'ing short duration, high intensity rainstorn-rs; or (2)
a "self-sustaining" process whereby the net discharge of heat through the
adjacent country from the magma column periodically dried the near-vent
area, permitting stronrbolian eruption.

The latter has the disadvantage of not supplying a nec.hanisrn to sto;r
strombolian eruptions. The top of strombolian beds do not show marked
enrichment in degassed essential blocks (implying crust formation) or ac-
cessory material (suggesting blocking of the vent by wall-collapse) and it
lherefore seems more likely that influence of sudden pulses of water abrupt-
Iy ended strombolian periods.
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General character of the Ohakune deposits

In explosive basaltic volcanism a wide spectrum exists, from volcanic
explosions caused by reaction of magma with external water, through events
where water is an influence, to eruptions where external water is not in-
volved. The Ohakune deposits represent the middle ground where the role
of water tanges from a minor to a controlling influence but where shallou'
vesiculation was probably always a factor in promoting the critical rapid
transfer of heat. The Ohakune deposits are an excellent example of the range
of products produced by explosive volcanism involving fluid, gas-rich basic
rnagma vesiculating under very near-surface conditions. The late onset of
vesiculation was presumably due to a very rapid rate of magma ascent.

Very near-vent processes governed the nature of explosions, and hence
particle size and morphology, in the case of both scoria cone and tuff rings.
The controlling factor during scoria cone formation was the influence and
extent of lava ponding, degassing and crust formation. By contrast the tuff
rurg was constructed during rapid and free discharge of vesiculating magma
and the deterrninant variable was the magma:water ratio.

DISCUSSION

Criteria for recognising eruption type

ln many recent studies clast morphology reflects, or is taken to reflect.
eruptive mechanism (Heiken, L972; Walker and Croasdale, 1972; Gutman.
1,976; Schmincke, 7977; Self et al., 1980). Strombolian explosions are con-
sidered to produce clasts shaped by forces of surface tension, and phreato-
magmatic explosions angular clasts bounded by fracture surfaces. The Ohu-
kune study suggests particle morphology may, in some cases, be an equivocal
and less reliable criterion than the earlier-established criteria of grain size,
sorting and dispersal. Beds consisting entirely of expanded vesicular bombs
are certainly the products of magmatic eruptions but dense blocky clasts
may be phreatomagmatic or may reflect disruption of a degassed crwt
during magmatic explosions. Thus clast morphology reflects not necessarih,
the contrast between phreatomagmatic and magmatic explosions but wheth-
er the clast forms by expansion of an endogenous or an exogenous gas phase.
The exogenous case includes not only generation of steam by heating of ex-
terual water but also disrupCion of inert degassed magma by expandlng
magmatic gas generated by adjacent and generally underlying vesiculating
nragma.

Factors gouerning explosiue basaltb uolc anism

Explosive basaltic eruptions are small in terms of volume, discharge rate,
dispersive power and violence. In addition most strombolian or phreato-
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magmatic eruptions are modelled as a sequence of innumerable small closely

spaced explosions whereas plinian eruptions of more viscous magma approx-

imate to I continuous 'steady state'gas blast. It is therefore not surprising

that slight changes in a number of variables or small variations in very

localised, near-vent processes have a much stronger influence on basaltic

eruptions. Factors governing the form of basaltic volcanism include:

(1) rate of rise of magma,
(2) rate of rise and depth of formation of gas bubbles,
(3) depth of explosive expansion of bubbles,
(4) vent geometry,
(5) abundance of extemal water,
(6) wind velocitY,
(?) rate of accumulation of ejecta-

Rate of magma rise has a major influence on eruption style. A very low

rate may prevent phreatomagmatic eruption by excluding water from the

vent by evaporation of groundwater by a thermal front preceding the magma

(Schmincke, 1g??), or by evaporation (Shepherd et al., 1979) or displace-

ment of a crater lake (Gregg, 1960). Strombolian, or phreatomagmatic,

eruption may occur if magma ascends more rapidly. The formation of
welded or nonwelded layers during strombolian eruption is principally a

function of rate of accumulation of ejecta. However, if other factors such as

eruption column height, wind velocity, and violence remain effectively

conitant, accumulation rate probably varies directly with rate of magma

rise. At velocities above a critical level strombolian activity is superseded by

steady-state fire fountaining and production of lava flows (wilson and

Head, 1981).
Episodes of explosive basaltic volcanism are typically short-lived (wood'

tsaol and end abruptly with retreat of magma from the vent. It is hard to

sustain strombolian Lruption once the rate of magma ascent has declined and

fresh actively vesiculating magma is no longer reaching the surface' However,

if water can reach the retreating lava column, phreatomagmatic explosions

may accompany column retreat, modifying and enlarging the subsurface con-

duii. Deposits of such waning events are often lithic-rich because the explo-

sive foci are progressively deeper than earlier strombolian and phreatomag'

matic events ind because material from wall-rock collapse is re'ejected dur-

ing the late stage events. It is not surprising therefore that late-stage aprons

of lithic ejecta are associated with many events, €.9. Tarawera, 1886 (Cole'

19?0), Ukinrek 19?7 (Self et al., 1980), White Island March 1977 (Hough-

ton et a1., 1979). The deep portion of the crater within Ohakune scoria

cone and the thin mantling of phreatomagmatic material at locality 1 pre-

sumably formed in this fashion. Fluctuations in magma column height is

also common while eruption continues (Jagger and Finch, 1924; Kienle et

al., 1.980), with a major influence on eruptive style.
Rate of magma rise combines with the second and thild factors to deter'
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mine the depth of magmatic explosions and hence to some extent the pro-
portions of essential and accessory ejecta. They probably also strongly in-
fluence the depth of phreatomagmatic explosions in cases where abundant
external water is present, because vesiculation is commonly held to be one
means of increasing contact area between magma and water and hence rate
of heat transfer (Colgate and Sigurgeirsson, 1973; Schmincke, 1977; Self
and Sparks, 1978). Where vesiculation and explosions occur at very shallow
depths a tuff ring rich in essential ejecta results. Higher proportions of acces-
sory material and maarJike collapse structures are thought to be the pro-
ducts of deeper-seated explosion (Schmincke, 1977).

Vent geometry influences eruptive style in a number of ways. The overall
configuration of vent location seems important in determining style and
duration of eruptions. For extended strombolian eruptions as recorded at
Northeast Crater Etna (McGetchin et al., 7974) it seems essential that de-
gassed magma is removed as lava flows from either adjacent or flank vents.
Eruptions from a single simple vent as at Ohakune are invariably of short
duration and magnitude.

Changes in vent geometry during an eruption may also alter the eruptive
style. The association of maars/tuff rings with valleys and depressions and
adjacent strombolian cones with higher ground is well known (Heiken,
L971; Lorenz, 1975; Schmincke, L977), but even ephemeral accumulation
of ejecta about a vent may act to exclude water from the vent and change
the course of an eruption. The pattern of discrete phreatomagmatic explo-
sions during the early growth of Surtsey was altered several times by tem-
pora-ry formation of a tephra barrier prior to the final exclusion of seawater
(Thorarhsson et al., 1964) and the onset of continuous strombolian erup-
tion. A similar pattern seems to have occurred during construction of the
Ohakune tuff ring. Construction of a ring or cone during eruption may also
promote ponding of magma, permitting extensive degassing and cooling of
the lava during the prolonged residence time at the vent. Such a process must
inevitably alter the pattern of explosive activity. While blocky ejecta derived
from degassed lava crust are not commonly described from basaltic scoria
cones, they are probably misinterpreted as accessory material in instances
where the magma petrography is not distinctly different from earlier phases.

Another possible change to vent geometry involves failure or removal of
part of a newly constructed tuff ring or cone, either inwards partly blocking
the vent and increasing the proportion of lithic ejecta (Booth and Walker,
1973), or outwards either permitting or in response to rafting by lava flows.

The effects of wind speed and direction, in governing the distribution of
the products of explosive volcanism, if not their nature, are well documented.

The effects of the relative abundance of external water during basaltic
volcanism are best considered through the water:magma ratio which reflecls
both rate of magma rise and availability of water. Several authors have sug-
gested that there is a critical value of the ratio for the most efficient conver-
sion of magmatic heat to explosive eners/ (Colgate and Sigurgeirsson, 1973;
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Sheridan and Wohletz, 1981). Deposits of water-rich systems show the
typical features expected from phreatomagmatic explosions, pronounced
bedding sags below ballistic clasts, adhesion of wet tephra on steeply inclined
surfaces, extreme soft sediment deformationn accretionary lapilli and vesicu-
lated tuffs. However, in the same ruay that magmatic gas may play a crucial
role in such eruptions, by promoting rapid heat transfer, external water may
play an important part in eruptions which show few signs of phreatomag-
matic influence (Schmincke, L977; Sheridan et al., 1981). External water
probably played two important roles during essentially magmatic eruptions
at Ohakune. Firstly, contact of the actively vesiculating magma with sorne
external water during strombolian phases of tuff ring construction is the
probable cause of more efficient magmatic disruption and hence fine grain
size and poorer sorting relative to analogous deposits of the scoria cone.
Secondly, steam explosions disrupting the degassed crust of the lava pond
during scoria cone growth, to produce the fine gtained block-rich beds, acted
to promote strombolian eruption by reducing pressure on the underlying
gas-rich magma.

The Ohakune deposits demonstrate only some of the complex controls on
processes of explosive basaltic volcanism. Despite the widespread occurrence
of cones and tuff rings and some excellent accounts of gross cone structure
and analogous historical eruptions, there are few detailed bed.by-bed analy-
ses of very proximal basaltic tephras. Coarse grain size and apparent monot-
ony of such deposits are detenents to detailed grain size analysis and study
of clast morphology. However, it is these techniques which will offer further
insights into explosive basaltic volcanism.
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4. SUI{MARY OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY

Eruptions at Ruapehu probably commenced about 250,000
years ago fron a vent near present-day upper Pinnacle Ridge
(F.ig. 90A). It is not known if Ruapehu was a multiple volcano
at this time; present exposures indicate
a central vent region with dykes radiatj.ng from it to the NNW.

These early eruptions were petrographically uniform, and com-
prise the Te Herenga Formation. Early eruptions constructed
a steep cone of tuff breccias and subordinate lava flows. The

tuff breccias $rere probably originated by upper slope failure
associated with shallow intrusion and deformation of the host
cone. Hydrothermal alteration attended intrusion of microdio-
rite plugs in the central facies. Lava flows and autoclastic
breccias were then emplaced onto the fragmental cone, and were
probably fed by late-stage dykes.

A period of erosion then followed (Fig. 908), involving
glaciation(s) over unknown time interval(s). Degradation of
the Te Herenga cone cannot confidently be attributed to any
single glacial episode, and it was probably glaciated during
several periods of ice advance.

The eroded morphology of Hauhungatahi suggests that
this centre was active concurrently or prior to the earliest
eruptions of Ruapehu. Hauhungatahi consists of basal pyro-
clastics with a capping of lava flows, and rests on Tertiary
marine sediments.

Vfahianoa Formation was apparently erupted from a central
vent to the NW of Mitre Peak (Fig. 90C). The central facies
is characterized by hydrothermal alteration, intrusion of several
dykes, and the possible presence of intrusive plugs. A

radially-dipping sequence of alternating lava flows, tuff
breccias, and subordinate airfall and fluvial deposits comprise
the proximal facies. The tuff breccias were emplaced as
autoclastic breccias and secondary mass flows. Several tuff
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breccias have a clast component which rdas deposj_ted at
relatively high temperatures, implying generation of these
deposits attendant with magrmatic eruptions. clasts and rava
frows exhibit moderate hand specimen petrographic variation.

Degradation of the Wahianoa edifice (Fig. 90D) is
indicated by erosion of the upper slopes (unconformity at
Girdrestone Peak) and attendant deposition of secondary mass
flows at lower elevations (nS B, Fig. 30).

llangawhero Formation was unconformably emplaced onto the
eroded Wahianoa cone (Fig. 908). The vast majority of the
deposits are lava flows and associated autobreccias, with sub-
ordinate fluvial laharic material occurring as locar varley-
filling deposits. subordinate airfarl material occurs in
exposures of the summit region. Ruapehu was a multiple volcano
during llangawhero time. Eruptions $rere fed by dykes exposed
at Girdlestone Peak and at one locality on north Ruapehu.
summit eruptions issued from several vents between Tahurangi
and the northern summit Plateau. rn the southern summit
region, sufficient time passed between eruptive episodes for the
estabrishment of smalI arpine glaciers. Eruptions may have
spanned a period from about 50,000 to 15,000 years dgor but
only two dates from the middle of the formation constrain this
estimate. The base of the formation is marked by the appearance
of conspicuously olivine-bearing lavas, incruding one basalt
flow. Petrographic variation is great, ranging from olivine
basalt to dacites.

During emplacement of later l{angawhero deposits (20,000
to 25r000 years ago) r parasitic eruptions occurred at several
isolated, monogenetic vents. The ohakune and Pukeonake vents
produced minor volumes of or-bearing lava flows and airfarr
pyroclastics.

Whakapapa Formation erupted from four flank and two
summit vents during post-glacial time (ca. t5r0OO years ago to
the present (Fig. 90p). Volcanism in the northestern summit
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FIG. 90. Schernatic drawings of Ruapehu history, viewed from the

west.
A: Construction of Te Herenga cone.
B: Erosion of Te Herenga cone. Orange colours rePresent

the hydrothermally altered interior.
C: Construction of Vfahianoa cone' from summit vent(s) to

the southeast.
D: Erosion of Te llerenga and Wahianoa cones.
E: Construction of Mangawhero cone, largely from sumtit

vents.
F: Erosion of Mangawhero cone and eruption of Whakapapa

Fm from flank and summit vents.

See Fig. 6 for absolute chronology and inferred glacial
stages.
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region may have been continuous across the Mangawhero/

Whakapap.a boundary. The bulk of the deposits are andesite
lava flows and autocLastic breccias, with subordinate airfall
pyroclastics present at the vent regions. Welded airfall
tuff (Pinnacle Ridge Member) and small pyroclastic flows
(Rangataua and Iwikau Members) are also represented.
Activity from the Crater Lake vent continues to the present
day.

The present study indicates that Ruapehu was a
multiple-vent volcano during at least ca. the past 30,000
years. Alpine glaciers have modified. the vent morphologies
of tttanqawhero and Whakapapa Formations in the summit region.
No evidence for major explosive or collapse events has been

found anlnnihere on the mountain. The present writer therefore
concludes that the broad, irregular summit resul-ts from
multiple-vent eruptions and glacial erosion. In this writer's
opinion, the only summit areas which exhibit vestiges of
original- vent structure and morphology are the Crater Lake,

the larger depression encircling Crater Lake, and the Sumrni-t

Plateau, All other bowl-like depressions are considered to
be circrues.
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5. GECrL0GY 0F WAIMARIN0 BASALT (new formation name)

The following manuscript has been submitted for publication, and is

currently awa'iting editorial revjew:

Hackett, l^'l.R., in press. The Waimarino Basalt: A new basalt
locality from the Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand.
(subrlitted to New Zeal and Journal of Geology and Geophysics
for publication as a note)
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tUE UAII,IARINO BA,SAIT: A NEW SASAIT IOCAIITY IBOM THE TAUPO

votcAllrc zonr, NEt{ ZEALAIID

Wil11an R. Hackett
Department of Geolory
Victoria Unlversity

Private 3ag
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ABSIRACT

Wairnarino Sasalt (new foroation nane) is a previously un-
reportetl basalt oecurrence in the Taupo Volcanic Zone ([\rZ).
tr'ield relations, najor elenaent, and petrographic clata shorr ttnt
the Wairorino Basalt is a prinitive basalt megma type which
eruptecl to the southeast of lalre Ta'rpo about 151000 years a€o.
In contrast to previously reported basalts fron the [VZ, the
petrography and chenistry are consistent with clirect derivation
frm the nantle, involving 1lttle or no nodification W di.f-
ferentiation processes. fhe agB and conpositlon of Walnarino
Basalt suggest that it is a rnanifestation of Eolocene volcanisn
in the [zupo Are.
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Wainarino 3asalt; new fonnation name; prinitive ba.salt;
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INIRODUCTION

The Wainarino Ba,saJ_t (new formation nane), like most

basa.lt exposures in the TVZ, ccrnprises only a fan outcrops.

The tlrye locali{r, at grid reference N112 4j4969, is one of

several local. exposures within a radius of 0.5 lm (f,ig. 1).

The basaJ-t and overlying anctesitic tephra are best exposed

along the eastern side of the wainarino River. The western

sitle largely eonsists of raupo hrmice Alluvir"m, but additional

elq)osures of Wainarino Basalt co].luvir:m oeeur in cuttings along

Motiti Road.

The river has cut a deep and narrow gorge througfr the rur-

clerlying Rangltaiki rgnimbrite, erposing at l-east 5 m of this

unit at the base of the section (fig. Z). The ignimbrite is

urmelded, of nedlir.rm gray colour, antl holds conspicuous

phenocrysts of qvartz, plagieglase, and weathered ferromag-

nesian minerals. The contact with the overlying basalt is not

eriposed, but can be infemed. within a metre of section. At arl
nearQr expo$rres where the basart is absent, andesitic tephra

unconformably overlle the Rangitaiki rgninbrite, and at the

Qrye section the anclesitic teljhra appear to confornab\r overlie

the basalt. A non-confornable relation between the basalt and

the Rangitaiki lgninbrite is therefore inferred.

Approxiuately 1O n of basalt breccia occur above the ig-
ninbrite, 5 rn of which are weIL e:Eosed in a road cutting. The

breceia is strictly nonolithologic, but clast types are

gradational frm d.ense, large\y unoxiclizecl angular lava
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fragnents up to 2 n, to variably oxiclized, microvesieular,

subangular to subrounalecl scoriaceous fra4ments of tleeimetre to

eentinetre size. The centimetre-sized nicrovesicular elasts

are usually rounded., suggesting attrition. Dense, tabr.rlar

clasts are present, similar to those prod.ucecl tgr viscous shear

at the bases of lava flows. No clasts with bonb-like mor-

phologies are present. The deposit is very poor\y sorted, un-

weltled, and clast-supported or near\r so. It is interpretecl a.s

an autoclastic breccia, formed by the fragmentation of flowing

1ava.

At the Wainarino River road eutting, nodern hr,rmic sol1 is

developed clirectly on the basalt breccia, but farther north

along the sane ortting, 2.5 m of bedded, yellor-brown,

weathered. andesitic tephra are erposed. These have a 0.5 m

chocolate-eoloured paleosol developetl at the top, and represent

distal- equivalents of the Tongariro Subgroup (Topping, 1Vn).

laupo Ptmice Alluvium occurs above the andesitic tephra.

AGE OF WAI]I'IARINO BASAI,T

The aee of the basalt is eertainlSr eonstrainecl between

that of the underlying Rangitaiki Ignimbrite (ea. 50O Ka) and

the werlying Taupo hrmice deposits (ca 1 .8 Ka). 0ruanui

Sreceia (19.8 Ka) is abeent at the type locality, but overlies

tfie Rangitaiki lgninbrite at nearty exposures to the northwest

(f . Froggatt, pers. conm. , 19tf-). [his rtqyolite breccia was

deposited througfiout the region, but has subsequently been

removeti b5r erosion - probably the same period of erosion that

TTIE
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planed the top of the Rangitaiki lgninbrlte. It is unlikely

that the basalt breeeia wou1-cl have renainecl on the lantlscape

after this ertensive trnriod of erosion, and it is high\y

probable that the basalt is younger ttnn 19.8 Ka.

The base of t'tre werlying Tongariro Subgroup has been

clateit at 13.8 Ka (NZ 1559, fopping 1W3). The thidrness of

these tephra near the tytrle loeality srggests a complete or

nearly ecmplete section of the Subgroup. The Wainarino 3asa1.t

therefore ha,s a probable age between 19.8 Ka (Oruanui Breccia)

and 15.8[<a (Uase of the Tongariro Subgroup).

PBTROGRA?trY

In hand speclmen, the rock conprises conspicuous, light

green, 24 w phenocrysts of olivine and clinopyroxener set in

a dark gray aphyric natrix. Pla6ioclase is restricted to the

grountLnass.

The nodal nineralogr and crystallization sequence are

presentetl in Table 1. Er.rhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of

forsteritic olivine and ealcic ellnopgroxene are set in a

tryalopilitie natrix with caleic labradorite, orthopyroxene'

titanomagnetite, rare strbcaleic augite, antl olivine (Fig. 5).

Interstitial acid residrnm ls present, cmprtsing dustf brorn

g1ass, plagioelase, an{l ninor a]kc1l feldspar. Magnesian

olivine phenocrlrsts ccmonlSr eontain microlhenocrysts of

translucent bronn chrorne spinel. Aggregates of olivinet

4
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clinopgrroxene, brown glass, and chrone spinel forn crusters up

toTmindianeter.

MAJOR M,xil,IEMI COMPOSITION

A bulk roek rnajor element anarysis and nornative nineral-

ogr are presented ln Table 2, arong with an analysis of average

high-alunina basaJ-t fron the wz (cote, lgTJ). Additional tnrLk

rock trace elenent ancl nineral data wirl be reportecl in a later

trublication.

DISCIISSICI{

The wainarino Bssalt is a subalkaline ba.sart, as dedueed

from the petrograptry (orthogrroxene and interetitial aeicl

residrnrm ln the groundrnass), chenlstry (Iow in atkafis with

respect to silica: Macdonalct and Katsrra, 1964i rrvine anil

Baragar, 1971), Efld nornative mlneralory (Erartz tholeiite).
The rock is proper\y ternect a nagnesian quartz tholeiite.

wainarino Basalt represents s negrna type which differs
both petrograptrically and conpositionally fronhlgfr-alunina

basalts of the f\rZ. rn eontrast to higfr-alunina types (cole,

19D), Uainarino Basalt lacks plagiestase phenoerysts, is 1ow

in alumina, and has a high t'lgAr{g$,e+f ratio. Ttre latter
aspect suggests clerivatlon frm the nantle wedge beneath the

wz, with little or no subsequent nodiflcation by crystal
fractionatlon.
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IIST OF FTGURES

Figure 1. Index mep of North Island, and locality rnap 161
Wainarino Basalt Fornation.

tr'igure 2. Measured stratigraphic section of waimarino Basal-t
and associated units at the type locaJ-iff, N1 12 4149G9.

Figure 3- Photonicrograph of wairnarino Basalt under plane
polarized light, shovring phenocrysts of olivine and
clinopyroxene in a hya-lopil_itic matrix. T_.,ong dimension of
photograph represents 4.2 m.
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IIST OF TA3IES

Table 1. Modal- nineralory and crystallizat:-on sequence for
Waimarino Basal-t. Mode was cletermined ty point counting
two thin sections. Compositions of ptrenocryst and
groundrnass ninerals were obtained using the electron
nicroprobe.

Table 2. BuIk rock major element analysis and CIP!f nornative
mineralory of Waimarino Basalt. Average higfr-alunina
basa^lt of the fVZ is given for cornparison.

10
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Taupo Pumice Alluvium

Andesitic Tephra of
Tongariro Subgroup

WA'MAR'NO BASALT

Rangitaiki lgnimbrite

Fig. ?
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Fig. 3
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I,IODAL I'IINERALOGY

Phenocrysts

ol ivine 16.1

cl inopyroxene 7.4

spinel c I

Groundmass

23.5 76.5

CRYSTALLI ZATION SEQUENCE

Phenocrysts Groundmass

spi nel

ol ivine

100 CrlCr + Al = 80 100Cr/Cr + Al = 30 to 40

Fogl Fot4

clinopyroxene 100M9/Mg + Fe = 85 100 lllglMg + Fe = 75

orthopyroxene

pl agiocl ase

l00MglMg+Fe=74

AnrO to An55

Table L. Modal mineralogy and crystallization sequence for
l'laimarino gasalt. Mode determf ned by point counting
two thin sections. Phenocryst and groundmass mineral
compositions obtained by EPMA.
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si02 52.18

Ti02 0.47

Al 203 12.58

Fe203 1.96

FeO 6.58

MnO 0.16
MqO 13.15cio 9.50

Na20 1.54

Kzo 0.43

PZ0S 0.0s

Lor 0.70

qz 1.04

or 2.57

ab 1.4.03

an 26.26

di L7.25

hy 34.96

mt 2.87

il 0.90

ap 0.Lz

100.00

Si02 51.07

Ti02 1.05

41203 17.50

Fe2o3 
9.64a

Fe0

MnO 0.17
Flq0 6.58L;o 1d:5i '

INa20 2.73 
IKzo o.so 
I

IPzos 0.27 
|

Total 99.60

Mg* 78.08

Mg* = 1oo Mg / Mg+Fez+

a total iron expressed as FeO

1. l{aimarino Basalt. Average of ten x-ray fluorescence determinations,
using method of Norrish and Hutton, 1969.

2. CIPlr| normative mineralogy of }{aimarino Basalt,

3. Average high-alumina basalt of TVZ (Cole, 1973).

Talle 2, Bulk rock major element analysis and CIPW normative mineralogy of

- 

Haimarino Basalt. Average high-alumina basalt of TVZ is givin for
compari son.
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PART ll: PETROLOGY AND GEOCHEiIISTRY
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I GFNERAL INTRODUCTION

I I PRFVIOUS U/ORK

Clark (1960) provlded an excellent overvlew of the petrography of

lavas from Tongarlro Volcanlc Centre, showlng that the lavas are

characterlstlcally porphyrltlc, with ublqultous labradorlte- bytownlte,

bronzlte- hypersthene, and auglte phenocrysts set In Intersertal,

pllotaxltlc or hyalopilltlc grounclmasses. Tltanomagnetlte is a common

but mlnor constltuent, occurrhg as mlcrophenocrysts, Inclusions In large

phenocrysts, and as a groundmass phase. ollvlne occurs in many rocks,

usually as a mlnor constltuent. Pigeonlte rarely forms mlrute crystals

ancl thln coronas sumoundlng hypersthene. ResorDed hornblende is rare.

Apatlte occurs as an accessory gromdmass mlneral and as Incluslons In

plagloclase. The detalls of mlneral zonatlons In these rocks are complex,

wlth both felclspar ancl ferromagnesian phenocrysts of ten showlng

resorDed cores, overgroyyths, and osci I latory zonailon.

Clark ( 1960) classlf led many speclmens frorn Ruapehu as

labradorlte anclesites (with plagioclase phenocrysts greater than twice

the abunclance of pyroxenes), but labradorlte- pyroxene anclesltes were

also notecl (plagioclase less than twice the pyroxene abunclance).

O'Shea (1957) descrlbecl the cletalled petrography for a few dykes

and a sequence of lava flows on northwest Ruapehu. These correspond to

Te Herenga Formatlon, and t0 the lwlkau and Plnnacle Rlclge tlembers of

whakapapa Formation, in the present study. Lavas from Tawhai Falls

(Whakapapa Fm, this stutly) and from llahuia Raplds (Pukeonake Andesite

Fm, thls stutly) were also descrlbed.

Cole (1978) descrlbed the mlneralogy ancl petrography of andesttes

from Tongarlro Volcanlc Centre. Representatlve modal data were glyen, as

well as partial chemlcal analyses for pyroxenes.
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Bulk rock chemical analyses from Ruapehu, Hauhungatahi, Pukeonake

and Ohakune are given by Clark ( 1960), Topping ( 1974) and Cole ( | 978).

Cole (1979) has compiled analyses of lavas of the Taupo Volcanic Zone to

1978, and descriptions and sample localities indicate that analyses from

Ruapehu (n- | l) are labradorite or labradorite- pyroxene basic (55-57 wt fi

5lO2) and acld (57-63 wt fr 5iO2) andesites from Whakapapa (n=B) and

Hangawhero Formations (n=2) clefined in the present stucly. Analyses of

olivine basic andesites from Pt*eonake (n=5; no trace elements),

Hauhungatahi (n=3) and the Ohakune vents (n=3) are also given. No analyses

from the older Ruapehu formations or of olivine- bearing Ruapehu lavas are

given in Cole ( 1979). Thus, prior to the present study, about 25 bulk rock

chemical analyses, ranging from 54-61 t SiO2, were documented from

Ruapehu, Hauhungatahi, Pukeonake and Ohakune.

I 2 NATURF ANN SCOPE OF THIS STUDY

Specimens for petrographic and chemical analysis were collected

during the field studies reported in Part l. The rock suite comprises

spatially and temporally related lanas and errclryes that erupted from

Ruapehu and related vents during about the past 0.5 m.y. Samples veere

collected from the outermost l0O- 200 metres of the composlte cone and

its satellite vents, as this is the total depth of exposure. While coverage

therefore exists for only about the tpper 20 Xof the estimated I l0 km3

total vofume, stratigraphic coverage of this portion is very thoroqh.

Beczuse of their potentlal role as parental magmas to the

voluminous andesites, olivine- bearing lartas were particularly thoroughly

cof fected and analy zed, creating a sample bias. However, this exhaustive
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collection has allowed tfn identif ication of two basalt magma types, one

from Ruapehu, and the other fr-om an isolated occurrence 43 km to the

northeast. Both of these basalts have great relevance to the petrogenesis

of intermediate magmas.

Host specimens are from the fresh, relatively unoxirlized interiors

of lava f lows, aM the sample population is therefore lithologically biased.

There are several practical reasons for this: Flows exhibit steplike

erosional topoEaphy which facilitates sequential sampling, airfall

material is rare and commonly oxidized on Ruapehu, and most tuff breccias

are altered or oxidized.

The present work expands earlier observations in four respects: ( | )

The larger sample population ( l84 bulk rock chemical analyses; 200 thin

sections) is considered representative of the subaerially exposed portion

of Ruapehu Volcano and its related vents; 'rclated vents' irrclude the

parasitic centres at Ohaktne, the older cone of Hauhuqatalri, antl

Waimarino Basalt. The latter is an lsolated occrrrence 40 km northeast of

Ruapehu and outside the Tongariro Volcanic Centre, but the Waimarino

Basalt magrna type is rtlevant to petrogenesis of Ruapehu andesites. (2) A

stratiEaphic context for interpretation is provided in Part l. (3)

Ouantltative mineral analyses and detailed petrography are used to discuss

the origins of entrained crystalline material, and (4) the data provicle a

base from which to evaluate petrogenetic processes.

llajor goals of this section are to show ttc types, compositions and

associations of minerals within the sample population, as well as the

cornpositional diversity of bulk rocks. Sorne petrogenetic lmplications of

the phenocryst aM xenolith associations are given, but detailed discussion

and guantitative models are presented in Part lll, Petrogenesis.
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I 3 RFSULTS

l'lodal mineralogy of selected whole rocks and igneous nodules is

given in Tables l-6. Photomicrographs of layas, igneous nodules, and

metamorphic xenoliths are presented in Figures 9l-97. l"lineral

compositions wene obtained by electron microprobe analysis and are listed

in Appendices lll, lV, and V for lavas, igneous nodules, and metamorphic

xenoliths, respectively. Hineral analyses from selected lavas and igneous

nodrles are presented in graphical form as FiEnes 98- 104.

Major element and trace element data for 144 fresh bulk rocks from

Ruapehu and related vents are reported in Appendix ll. In addition, 13

anafyses are given for altered rocks, utd 27 bulk rock analyses of igneous

and metamorphic enclaves contained in the lavas. Stnontiurn isotopic data

(courtesy of l1r. lan 6raham) are given in Apperrdix ll tor 22 fresh bulk

rocks, selected to span the entire compositional range from basalt to

dacite, and also for seven xenoliths. Only major and trace element data

from the 144 fresh bulk rocks are considered here; metamorphic xenolith

compositions and isotopic data will be discussed uMer Part lll,
Petrogenesis. Results of the 14 unaltered bulk rock analyses are

presented in F igures 105- | 09.
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2 PETROGRAPHY

2 I TE HFRENGA FORTIATION

Photomicrographs and modal data are given in Fig 9l and Table l.

The formation comprises petrographically and compositionally similar

basic andesite lava flows, dykes aM tuff breccia clasts. Speclmens

contain 30-55 I phenocrysts of labradorite-bytownite, augite and

bronzite-hypersthene, with ubiquitous but minor titanomagnetite

phenocrysts (Fig 9lA,B). A few specimens contain traces (2-4 grains per

thin section) of resorbed ollvine as grounclmass mlcrophenocrysts (F067;

Fig 9lC). These olivines lack chrome spinel inclusions, are in equilibrium

with coexisting pyroxene phenocryst cores, and represent the f inal stages

of olivine crystallization from basic andesites. Groundmasses generally

have higher plagioclase: total pyroxenes and higher orthopyroxene:

clinopyroxene ratios than coexisting phenocryst assemblages: Table l,

columns 2 andT are modes of grountlmass only.

llicrodiorite plugs (Fig 9lD,E; Table l, col 9) have the same crystal

assemblage and similar b"llk compositions as dykes and lava f lows. As a

consequence of advanced crystallization, the plugs have higher plagioclase:

pyroxene ratios, and most are nearly holocrystalline. Portions of these

hypabyssal intrusions are hydrothermally altered, as are sumounding lava

f lows and tuff breccias (Fig 9lF,G,H).
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FIO 9I. PI.IOTO}IICROGRAPH5 FROM TE HERENoA FORfIATION

A Basic andesite, flead's Wall dyke. Large phenocrysts of labradorite
(hAO-Zg), augite (l1WZ-lO), bronzite (H973-7g), and microphenocrysts

of titanomagnetite are set in a fine intergranular matrix of the same
mineralogy. Crossed nicols (XN). Field width, 2.8 mm. References:
Apperulix ll, analysis 2; AppeMix lll; Table l.

B. Basic andesite lava flow, Te Herenga Ridge. Same phenocryst
assemblage as (A). This texture is representative of lava f lows from Te
Flerenga Fm. XN. Width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis l0;
Appendlx lll.

C. Same lava as (B), but enlarged to show embayed olivine
microphenocryst (Fo67) with orthopyroxene corona. Plane polarized light
(PPL). Width, l.7mm. Reference: Appenclix lll.

D. llicrodiorite intrusion, upper Pinnacle Rldge. Lineated subheclral
phenocrysts of plagioclase, with suborrlinate clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene
and opaque oxide are set in an intergranular matrix of the same mlnerals.
PPL. Width,2.8 mm. Reference: Appendix ll, analysls 9.

E. lllcrodlorite intrusion, upper Plnnacle Ridge. l-fypicliomorphlc-
granular rock comprlslng plagloclase (An7g_4g), hypersthene (1"1967),

augite (tlgZ l) and opague oxide. Patches of clouded mesostasis contain
quartz and minor alkali feldspar. XN. Width, 2.8 mm. References:
Appendlx ll, analysis l2; Appendix lll; Table l.

F. Altered hypabyssal intnrsion, upper Pinnacle Ridge. Large
phenocrysts of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene are set in a
fine intergranular matrix with disseminated pyrite. Clinopyroxene at
centre has been partially replaced by pyrite. PPL. Width, 2.8 mm.
Reference: Appendix ll, analysis 157.

G. Flydrothermally altered lava flow, upper Pinnacle Ridge. Original
matrix and most pyroxenes have been replaced by pale green clay and by
sulfides. PPL. Width,2.8mm. Reference: Appendix ll, analysis l4E.

H. Flydrothermally altered microdiorite, upper Pinnacle Ridge.
Pyroxenes exhibit alteration to clay and sulfides. PPL. Width, 2.8 mm.
References: Appendix ll, analysis 153.
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FIG. 91.
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? ? WAHIAhNA FOR}'IATION

photomicrographs are given in Fig 92 and modal data are found in

Table 2. specimens have | 4-39 fr phenocrysts, but most are about 30fr

phyric. Some specimens ane texturally and mineralogically similar to Te

Herenga Fm, but overall there is greater compositional (54-61fr 5i02) ancl

petrographic diversity. A few specimens (e.g., Table 2, bulk rock 50)

contain traces of oxidized amphibole.

Petrographic diversity is shown by widely varying plagioclase:

pyroxene ratios, clinopyroxene: orthopyroxene ratios, presence of resorted

olivine xenocrysts with chrome spinel inclusions, and complex zonation

patterns and overgrowths, especially for pyroxenes' A few lavas are

relatively 'clean-, and disequilibrium textures are not present for any

minerals (Fig 92A). In others, phenocrysts are dominatecl by plagioclase

aggregates (Fig 928) or by pyroxene aggregates and discrete pyroxenes

with internal resorption zones and overgrowths (Fig 92C-G). Resorbed and

manged plagioclase (Fig 92F), and resorbed forsteritic olivine with

chrome spinel inclusions and orthopyroxene coronas sometimes accompany

the pyroxene textures (Fig 92H-J).

It is noteworthy that only 6 of 32 thin sections examined lack

significant amounts of crystal aggregates, 0r resorbed and mantled

crystals. The hypidiomorphic-granular aggregates range in size from 3-5

mm, to rare blocks approaching I cm. The aggregates have anorthositic-

gabbroic- websteritic mineralogy, and they can comprise significant

proportions of the total phenocryst assemblages in porphyritic rocks,

producing substantial variations in plagioclase: pyroxene ratios and bulk

compositions. Olivine is generally absent in these fragments and occurs

instead as discrete, embayed, orthopyroxene-mantled, f orsteri t i c Crysta ls

which seldom exceed a few volume percent. These are xenocrysts on the
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basis of petrography (ctrome spinel inclusions, strong resorption and

reaction) and composition (too forsteritic to be in equilibrium with host

rocks). Pervasive mantllng of pyroxenes, by coronas with about l0 f
greater Hgx than cores, is characteristic of rocks with olivine xenocrysts.

Details of these zonation patterns will be presented in Part lll,

Petrogenesis, but it is appropriate to state here that the mantled

phenocrysts are interpreted as products of magrna mixing and crystal

accunulation.
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Fr6 92. Pl-protllCROoRAPHS FROtl WAI-llAl,lOA FORIIATlON

A Acitl andesite lana flow, south Ruapehu. Phenocrysts of
labradorite (An5g-56), orthopyroxene (opx; HgZa-OZ), augite (M963) ancl

titanomagnetite are set in a pilotaxitic matrix. Disequilibrium textures
are absent. PPL. Fielcl width, 4.2mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis
59; Appendix lll; Table 2.

B. Acid andesite, Whangaehu Gorge. Phenocryst assemblage is
dominated by bytownite (hZO-Zf), which occurs predominantly as l-2
mm hypldlomorphlc-granular anorthosite fragments. Groundmass
plagloclase ls labradorlte GnsS). Interpreted as a plagloclase-

accumulative lava. Crossed nicols (XN). Width, 42 mm. References:
Appendix ll, analysis 46; Appendix lll; Table 2.

C. Basic andesite, Whangaehu Gorge. From left to right are:

resorbed plagioclase (pl; tuOS-Sa), two reversely zoned augites (cpx;

HgAZ-Oq), and a composite grain of twinned clinopyroxene and spongy

orthopyroxene. XN. Width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis 3l;
Appendix lll; Table 2.

D, E. Same rock as (C), showing reversely zoned augite with
HgZZ-Og core and llgAZ-ZO rim. XN. Width, 1.3 mm.

F. Ditto, showing resorbed plagioclase with Mgq-Sg core and thin,

clear An65 rlm.

G.

H.

Ditto, showing twinned clinopyroxene over fritted orthopyruxene.

Olivine basic andesite, Whangaehu 6orge. Phenocrysts of
labradorite (An66), augite (HgZg-OA), orthopyFoxene (HgZZ-Oe) and olivine

are set in an intersertal matrix. Resorbed olivines (ol; Fogg-67) contain

chrome splnel Incluslons and have orthopyroxene coronas. XN. Wldth, 4.2
mm. References: Appentllx ll, analysls?7; Appendlx lll; Table 2.

l. Same rock as (H), showlng embayecl forsterltlc olivlne (Fogg)

with chrome spinel and orthopyroxene corona at upper left, clinopyroxene
cluster at bottom centre, and mantled clinopyroxene (Hg6 core; Hg76 rim)

at lower right. XN. Width, 1.6 mm.

J. Ditto, showing twinned cpx jacket enclosing spongy opx.
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FIG.92.
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^ 3 I4AN6AWHFRO FORT4ATION

Photomicrographs are given in Fig 93 and modal data are found in

Table 3. Phenocrysts are the sane plagioclase + two pyroxene r opague

oxide t olivine r apatite assemblage as reported for other formations, but

tlangawhero Fm is characterlzed by great compositlonal (52-65 fr S|OZ)

and textural diversity.

Petrographic features previously described for Wahianoa Fm are

even more pronounced here: lgneous rock fragments and high-temperature

overgrowths on phenocrysts are common. lgneous fragments range in size

from 2-5 mm, and are hypidiomorphic- granular pieces of pyroxenite (Fig

931) to anorthosite (Fig 91J). These involve substantial proportions of the

total phenocryst assemblages in some specimens, as shown in Table 3,

cof s 2 and 4, where small igneous fragments comprise | 9 and l5 * of bulk

rocks, and in both rocks they account for half of the total "phenocryst'

abundances.

0livine is present in signif icant amounts (up to 7 vol E) in many of

these accumulative rocks, as well as in specimens that are relatively free

of igneous inclusions- Olivine is an essential phenocryst in basic rocks,

but with increasing silica content of bulk rocks, olivine gradually

disappears until only l-2 rounded microphenocrysts are observed in the

groundmass of rocks with up to 58 X SiO2. The proportions of plagioclase

and orthopyroxene, and the orthopyroxene: clinopyroxene ratio

systematically increase as olivine disappears. These petrographic trends

from basalt to dacite are shown in Table 2, cols 19-25, and Fig 93 A-F.

0livines from these specimens are in equilibrium with coexisting pyroxene

cores and with bulk rocks, precluding xenocrystic origin. 0livine

xenocrysts do occur in trace amounts for other lavas (e.9., Fig 93H).

Though often present in only trace amounts, forsteritic olivine is a



nearly ubiquitous component of specimens with str-ongly developed

diseguilibrium textures (Fig 93H-R; Table 2, cols I l- l5). These

specimens include basic and acid andesites with forsteritic olivine up to

FogO, and wlth consplcuous mantletl plnnocrysts havlng hlgh-temperature

jackets oyer resorbed cores. Erhe<hal microphenocrysts of magnesian

orthopyroxene (up to Hggg) are invariably present.

In summary, olivine occurs in three petrographic associations: ( l)

as trace forsteritic xenocrysts in pyroxene-accumulative rocks whose

main petrographic feature is the presence of pyroxenite and gabbro

fragments, (2) as a primary phenocryst of basalt and basic andesites, but

progressively disappearing with increasing bulk rock acidity as a

consequence of olivine-liquid reaction, and (3) as forsteritic crystals in

mixed magrnas whose signature is the presence of internally resorbed

phenocrysts with high temperature jackets. These petrogenetic

hypotheses willbe quantitatively evaluated in Part lll, Petrogenesis.
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FI6 93. PI-OTOMICROGRAPHS FROM HA}.I6AWHERO FORfIATION

A 0livine basalt, north Ruapehu. Phenocrysts of plagioclase (pl;

tugt -4gr, clinopyroxene (cpx; llggO-Og), olivine (ol; Fog6-79) and minor

orthopyroxene (HgOO-Og) are set in a felted, microvesicular matrix.

Largest cllnopyroxenes often have thln clear rims (11996) on pale gfeen

cores 01969). Some plagioclase has resorted cores (tu21) ancl thin, clear

rims (AnEg). Olivine lacks orthopyroxene coronas and contains chrome

Appendix ll, analysisspinel inclusions. PPL. Width, 4.2 mm. References:

63; Appendix lll; Table 3.

B. 0livine basic andesite, north Ruapehu. Similar petrography as
(A), but with less olivine (Fo7U-UU) and clinopyroxene (11994-69), and

more pfagioclase (An65) and orthopyroxene (H975). PPL. Width, 4.2 mm.

References: Appendix ll, analysis 64; Appendix lll; Table l.

C. Groundmass olivine (ol; FoTg-6g) In lava (B), exhlbltlng rlm

oxidation but not orthopyroxene coronas; olivine has not yet reacted with
liguid. PPL. Width, 1.7 mm.

D. 0livine-bearing acid andesite, north Ruapehu. Euhedral
plagioclase (An77-56), lesser pynoxenes (Hg6g-67), and opague oxide

microphenocrysts are set in a felted matrix with rare olivine
microphenocrysts (Fo67). XN. Width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll,
analysls 68; Appendlx lll; Table 5.

E. Rare groundmass ollvine (ol; Fo67) In lava (D), surrounded by

orthopyroxene (opx) and titanomagnetite corona. 0livine has now reacted
with liquid to form orthopyroxene. XN. Width, 0.6 mm.

F. Dacite, llangaturuturu Valley, 5W Ruapehu. Phenocrysts of
plagioclase (An53), orthopyroxene (11967), rare clinopyroxene, and opaque

oxide microphenocrysts are set in a felted matrix. No olivine or igneous

fragments are present. PPL. Width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll,
analysis 107; Appendix lll; Table 3.
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G. Dacite lava flow, north Ruapehu. Apatite microphenocryst (ap;

0.2 mm) is associated with orthopyroxene (opx) and plagioclase. Note

opaque, rod-like inclusions parallel to c-axis, and tabular habit. PPL.

Reference: Appendix ll, analysis 109.

H. Dacite, Whakapapaiti Valley, W Ruapehu. Phenocrysts of
plagioclase, hypersthene (t1g6l-5g) and augite are set in a felted matrix

with abundant plagioclase and opaques. 0livine xenocryst (Fo65) with

chrome spinel incluslons and orthopyroxene corona ls clrcled. Aggregate
of two pyroxenes, plagloclase, oxldes and glass occurs at left. PPL.

r,Vfdth, 4.2mm. References: Appentllx ll, analysls l0E; Appendlx lll.

l. 0livine-bearing baslc andesite, Girdlestone Peak. Total pyroxenes

exceed plagloclase, comprlslng abundant large cllnopyroxene crystals and

two- pyroxene aggregates. Interpreted as a pyroxene- accumulative lava.
XN. Field wldth, 4.2mm. References: Appenclix ll, analysis 72; Table J.

J. Acid andesite, north Ruapehu. Plagioclase crystals (Ang3-73)

greatly exceed pyroxenes (F1973-7g), and occur predominantly as

hypidiomorphic- granular anorthosite fragments. Interpreted as a

plagioclase-accumulative lava. XN. Field width, 4.2 mm. References:
Appendix ll, analysis 100; Appendix lll; Table 3.

K. 0livine-bearing basic andesite, north Ruapehu. Clinopyroxene and
plagioclase commonly occur as hypidiomorphic-granular aggregates and as
embayed crystals. XN. Field width, 42 mm. Reference: AppeMix lf,
analysis 73.

L. 0livine-bearing basic andesite, showing oscillatory-zoned
clinopyroxene megacryst. PpL. Field width, 4.2 mm. Reference: Appendix
ll, analysis 68.

11. Olivine basic andesite, N Ruapehu. Phenocrysts of labradorite
(hSA-SO), augite (t1ggO-01), orthopyroxene (mgAS-O.a) and olivine (ol;

Fo65) are set in a pilotaxltic matrix. Large olivine at upper left, mantled

augiteat lowerright. XN. Fieldwiclth, 4.2mm. References: Appendix ll,
analysis 69; Appendix lll; Table 3.

N. Same rock as (H), showing mantled augite with llgOt core and

mges jacket. XN. Field witlth, I mm.
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O. Same rock as (l'1). Hantled augite at centre, jacketed
orthopyroxene (core = Hg64, jacket = Hggs) at extreme right. XN. Field

width, 0.5 mm.

P. 0livine acid andesite, Girdlestone Peak. Phenocrysts of
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, olivine, and subordinate plagioclase are set
in an intersertal matrix. Pyroxenes are strongly jacketed or zoned.

Compare to Fig l06E,F; these are also hybrid magmas. Clinopyroxene (cpx)

at upper right has Hg72 core and HggS mantle. Olivine (ol; Fo92-91) at

bottom centre has chrome spirnl inclusions and orthopyroxene corona.
Resorbed hypersthene (hy; tlgZO core), Jacketect by spongy bronzlte (l1ggg),

lower right. The abundant grey, medium-relief microphenocrysts are

enstatite figgg). XN. Field witlth, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll,

analysis 8l; Appendix lll; Table 3

O. 0livine acid andesite, Girdlestone Peak, showing spongy
orthopyroxene jacketecl by clear, magnesian clinopyroxene. XN. Field
width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis 87; Appenclix lll; Table 3.

R. Same rock as (P), showing resorbed hypersthene (ny),'jacfeted by
spongy bronzite (br), in turn overgrown by clinopyroxene (cpx). XN. Fielcl
width, 0.8 mm.
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FI G. 93.
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? 4 WHMAPAPA FOR}IATION

Photomicrographs are presented in Fig 94 and modal data are found in

Table 4. llost specimens are plagioclase + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene +

opaque oxide acid andesites, with one basic andesite and three dacites

also documented. The acid andesites exhibit some of the crystal-

accumulation features described for other formations, as shown in Fig

94A-6. Hypidiomorphic- granular fragments of websterite, gabbro and

anorthosite are common in these lavas, occurring as l-B mm clusters but

occasionally exceeding I centimetre. Olivine is rare in nodules ancl as

discrete crystals in lavas. Opaque oxides are a ubiquitous accessory,

occurring as discrete subhednal microphenocrysts, as inclusions in

pyroxenes, and as a component of the nodules. Hornblende occurs as a

resorbed accessory mineral in one lava (Table {, col 7).

Petrographic features of Pinnacle Ridge llember (Fig 94D-F) are

consistent with its origin as welded airfall tuff (see: p 102-108). This

deposit is mineralogically ancl texturally heterogeneous; e.g., some

specimens lack ol ivine microphenocrysts.
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FIG 94. PI-PTOIIICROGRAPHS FROT1 WHAKAPAPA FORfIATION

A Basic andesite, upper lava field of Tama Hember, N Ruapehu.

Phenocrysts of plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and minor opaque

oxide microphenocrysts are set in a hyalopilitic matrix . Nearly all
plagioclase is internally fritted, with clear rims. Much spongy bronzite is
present, some of it forming aggregates of large crystals. Noritic gabbro

fragments (opx-cpx-plag) up to 6 mm ar* present. PPL. Field. width, 4.2

mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis | | l; Table 4.

B. Acid andesite, lwikau Hember, exposed along Bruce Road.

Phenocrysts of plagioclase, cf inopyroxene, orthopyroxene and minor opaque

oxide microphenocrysts are set in a pilotaxitic matrix. flost large
plagioclase are internally fritted. Small gabbro fragments (centre) are
commonly present in lanas of lwikau Hbr. PPL. Field width, 4.2 mm.
References: Appendix ll, analysis ll7; Table 4.

C. Acid andesite, Rangataua llember, 5 Ruapehu. Plagioclase,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and minor opaque oxide occur in a

hyalopilitic matrix. Two varieties of plagioclase ane present; one clear
and euhedral, the other rounded and internally sieved or clouded. Gabbro

fragments (not shown) are also present. Rangataua Hember is the only
known occumence of amphibole- bearing igneous nodules (see: Fig
96[1,N,0). References: Appendix ll, analysis 126; Table 4.

D. Acid andesite, densely welded airfall tuff of Pinnacle Ridge
Hember, NW Ruapehu. Plagioclase, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene
phenocrysts with minor opaque oxides and a trace of olivine are set in an
opaque, non-vesicular matrix of oxidized glass and crystallites. Olivines
(ol; centre) rarely contain chrome spinel inclusions, and have
orthopyroxene coronas. Gabbro fragments ane common PPL. Fielcl width,
4.2mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis 120; Table 4.

E. Hoderately welded airfall tuff of Pinnacle Ridge Hember. lrregular
bands of non-vesicular, oxidized glass alternate with cryptocrystalline
bands, producing a texture that appears eutaxitlc in hand specimen ('see:

Fig 70, p 106). PPL. Fieltl width, 42mm.

F. Weakly welded airfall tuff, basal 0.5 m of Pinnacle Ritlge llember.
lrregular vesicles (V) are only partially collapsed.
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6. Acid andesite dyke of Pinnacle Ridge llember, Whakapaparui Gorge.

Large, hypltliomorphic- Eanulr anorthosite fraEnents Gn6g) are the only

conspicuous crystals, and the rock is interpreted as being plagioclase-
accumulative. The fragments are set in a pilotaxitic matrix with
plagioclase (An6g-SJ), bronzite (tlg77), augite 01977) and opa$e oxide

mlcrophenocrysts. XN. Fleld wlclth, 4.2 mm. References: Appendlx ll,
analysls I lE; Appendlx lll; Table 4.

H. Acld andeslte, Tawhal Falls, NV/ Ruapehu. Tle nearly aphyrlc
texture ls atyplcal of Ruapehu lanas. Rare phenocrysts comprlse
plagloclase, wlth srDordlnate orthopyroxene and cllnopyroxene. XtL Fleld
wfdth, 42mm. References: Appendlx ll, analysls 122; Table 4.
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FIG. 94.
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? 5 I AVAS FROI-I SOURCES OTHER THAN RTIAPEHU

2.5. I Waimarino Basalt Formation

Though Waimarino Basalt is not geographically related to Ruapehu,

this primitive magma type is an end member for hybrid magmas that are

found at Ruapehu and its satellitic vents. Waimarino Basalt has alreacly

been described in Part l, but a photomicrograph and modal data are given

here as Fig 95C and Table 5, column l.

2.5.2 Hauhunoatahi Andesite Formation

Specimens from Hauhungatahi are coarsely crystalline, as shown in

Fig 95A Clinopyroxene is present as glomerophenocrysts up to 6 mm,

where it sometimes coexists with minor orthopyroxene and olivine.

Orthopyroxene occurs only as small (( 0.6 mm) phenocrysts. Olivine

comprises sub- to anhedral phenocrysts that seldom exceed I mm. The

largest grains contain chrome spinel inclusions, and many olivine grains

are rimmed by clino- or orthopyroxene. Accessory opaque oxides occur as

microphenocrysts. Groundmasses range from felty to intergranular, and

minor zeolite is present in some specimens.

These lavas are more coarsely crystalline than those of Ruapehu,

and appear to be largely free of igneous rock fragments. Some

clinopyroxene accumulation is possible, on the basis of the abundant

glomerophenocrysts.

2.5.3 Pukeonake Andesite Formation

Basic andesite lava f lows and pyroclastics from Pukeonake have

uniform and distinctive composition and texture. Characteristic

petrographic features are shown in Fig 95 E,F,G. Large (up to i.S mm)

forsteritic olivine crystals and dunite nodules, with chrome spinel

inclusions and orthopyroxene coronas, ane a diagnostic petrographic
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feature. Clinopyroxene occurs as phenocrysts up to 2 mm and as

glomerophenocrysts; this mineral commonly has thin, clear outer mantles

which are optically continuous with, but more l1g-rich than grain interiors.

Two varieties of orthopyroxene are presenl Large grains comprise

embayed hypersthene core regions with spongy bronzite jackets, and the

jackets are often optically discontinuous with cores. Small phenocrysts

and microphenocrysts of spongy or clear bronzite form a second variety,

and are normally zoned. Large plagioclase phenocrysts often contain

inclusions of hypersthene and augite, and have clear bytownite jackets

over clouded labradorite core regions. Titanomagnetite occurs as rare

microphenocrysts and inclusions. llatrix textures vary from hyalopilitic in

quenched tephra, to f inely intergranular in thick lava f lows.

2.5.4 Ohakune Andesite Formation

Basic andesite tephra from the 0hakune vents differs from Ruapehu

lavas and tephra, in that plagioclase is absent as large phenocrysts and

rarely exceeds 0.4 mrn (Fig 95 B). Clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene-olivine

nodules up to 8 mm are conspicuous, comprising several percent of hand

specimens. Large forsteritic olivines in these nodules commonly contain

chrome spinel inclusions and are partially mantled by orthopyroxene. The

groundmass assemblage comprises plagioclase, clinopyroxene,

orthopyroxene, opaque oxides and ollvine (F075) microlites in brown,

microvesicular, si I icic glass.

2.5.5 Core of Lahar llound. State Highway 48. NW Ruaoehu

Lithology and genesis of the Lahar Mounds have been discussed on

pages I 16-120. The core of one of these mounds comprises horpblende

dacite, having no known petrographic or compositional equivalent from

Ruapehu llassif. Textural features are shown in Fig 95 C,D, and modal data
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atlg glvcn: in Tabile 5" column:5

Phenoe.rysts are plagioclasq, brown holilblende ard minor

tiitanornagnetite m,icrrcphenocrtsts. Some hornll'lendes reac$ severa'l

mil.li,metres arrd csn be tlistlnguistud in hand spesi,mens. Femohypensthene

orystals ailE prssent Gig 95 B), aM hyperStfiene jactets ruggest these arc

xenocrysts.
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F16. 95. PI-IOTOIIICROGRAPHS OF }.ION-RUAPEHU LAVAS

A. 0livine-bearing basic andesite lava flow, Hauhungatahi. The

coarse texture is typrcal of lava f lows from Hauhungatahi. Phenocrysts of
plagioclase (Ang9-6g), clinopyroxene (t1964), orthopyroxene (t1964-76),

olivine (FoUt_U1) and opaque oxide microphenocrysts are set in a sparse

Intergranular matrlx with mlnor zeollte. PPL. Flelcl wldth, 4.2 mm.

References: Appendlx ll, analysls l15; Appendix lll, bulk rock lJ3; Table

5.

B. 0livlne-bearing basic andesite, Ohakune vents. Large (to 4 mm)
aggregates of augite (cpx; llgaa-AZ) + bronzite (opx; t1ggS-aO) + olivlne

(ol; Fo66_g5) * chrome spinel are set in a hyalopilitic matrix. Groundmass

contains plagioclase (An7E-68), orthopyroxene (Plg76), clinopyroxene

C197il and minor olivine (Fo76). XN. Width, 4.2 mm. References:

Appendix ll, analysis | 37; Appendix lll; Table 5.

C. Hornblende dacite, core of Lahar Mound on Highway 4.
Phenocrysts of plagioclase (An44-40), orthopyroxene (f1g7g),

cltnopyroxene (f1973), brown hornblencle (circled; llgOO) and opaque oxlde

microphenocrysts are set in a felsitic matrix. PPL. Width, 4.2 mm.

References: Appendix ll, analysis 144; Appendix lll; Table 5.

D. Same rock as (C), but enlarged to show rare femohypersthene
(fhy; Plg43) with hypersthene jacket (hy; P1969) and a few opaque oxide

grains. PPL. Fielcl width, 0.6 mm.

E. 0livine-bearing basic andesite, glassy tephra of Pukeonake Scoria
Cone. Phenocrysts comprise clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, plagioclase and

ofivine in a hyalopilitic matrix. Plucked dunite nodule GogO-U1 with

chrome spinel lnclusions and bronzlte corona at right. Embayed
plagioclase (An56-5 2l aI upper left. l-lypersthene (l1g7g) with acld glass

inclusions and spongy bronzite jacket (Hgg3), lower left. PPL. Field

wirfth, 4.2mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis 136; Appendix lll, bulk
rock 139; Table 5.
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F. Same rock as (E), showing characteristic textures of
phenocrysts, considered to have resulted from magma mixing. Embayed

and euhedral plagioclases at left. Mantled clinopyroxene with HgZZ-ZO

core and l"lgga-Zg rim zone, at lower centre. Jacketed orthopyroxene with

embayed hypersthene core and spongy bronzite mantle, upper rlght.
Numerous eunedral bronztte mlcrophenocrysts (mggZ-ZO) are also present.

XN. Field width, 4.2 mm.

G. Lava of Waimarino Basalt Formation. Phenocrysts are forsteritic
ofivine (Fogr-r4 with chrome spinel inclusions, and clinopyroxene

(HggO-AZ) in a hyalopilitic matrix. PPL. Fieltl width, 4.2mm. References:

Appendix ll, analysis 132; Appendix lll; Table 5.
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FIG. 95.
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2 6 IGNEOUS hODUI ES

Numerous examples of millimetre-sized -glomerophenocrysts' and

"grain aggregates" of three or more crystals have been shown in Figs

9l-95. These comprise a significant proportion of the phenocryst

assemblage in many specimens, and they can exert ma1or control on

plagioclase: pyroxene and clinopyroxene: orthopyroxene ratios, as well as

total phenocryst content. The 2-5 mm fragments almost certainly

represent smaller equivalents of centimetre-sized igneous nodules derived

from magma freezing or crystal accumulation in the subvolcanic or

plutonic environment.

Nodules are def ined by the present writer as igneous- appearing

rock fragments. Diagnostic criteria for deducing igneous origin include

hypidimorphic- granular rock texture, together with oscillatory zonation

of constituent minerals. llany inclusions have an overall metamorphic

appearance, with xenoblastic to poilciloblastic textures, but if relict

igneous textures are locally preserved, the present writer considers them

to be igneous nodules in spite of the fact that they have undergone slight

metamorphism. Thus, there is some textural overlap between rock

fragments that are called igneous nodules and those that are called

metamorphic xenol iths (section I l-2.7).

The photomicrographs of Fig 96 illustrate the textural and

mineralogical diversity of nodules. The textural effects of thermal

metamorphism and cataclasis are appanent in Figs 96E,G,H,|,J, the major

consequences being local development of xenoblastic texture, destruction

of oscillatory zonation, and formation of aluminous spinel and glass.

Other nodules are largely unaffected by metamorphism (e.9., Figs 96A,C).

Nodules have diverse mineral assemblages comprising clunite (Fig

95E), harzburgite (Fig 96K,1), pyroxenites (Figs 921, 931, 958), websteritic

to anorthositic gabbros and diorite (Fig 96A-J), and anorthosite (Figs 928,
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93J, 946). Nodules with amphibole (Fig 96N,0) occur at only one locality.

The plagioclase + orthopyroxene + clinoPyroxene + opaque oxide

diorite nodules with interstitial glass probably represent liguitl

compositions, since their mineralogy and mineral proportions are

comparable to the basic andesite hypabyssal intrusions: Compare Figs 9lE

and 96A Nodules dominated by one mineral (anorthosites, websteritic

gabbros, hornblendites) are almost certainly crystal cumulates from basic

to acid andesite parent magmas.

lgneous lamination, as would be shown by alignment of tabular

plagioclase and orthopyroxene, is absent in these nodules (except for Fig

96K, harzburgite), suggesting that gravitative settling of crystals to form

rhythmically layered cumulates was not a common process. Hore likely,

draughts of basaltic to acid andesitic magma were injected along high-

angle normal faults of the upper crust. llagma batches could nucleate

crystals onto conduit walls, producing variolitic textures (Fig 968), could

become sheared after solidif ication (Fig 96H), and could be f ilter- pressed

to yielcl gabbroic rocks with little interstitial residuum. Repeatedly

occupied, vertical, planar conduits would also imply high surface area to

volume natios for magma batches in the upper crust, providing opportunity

for thermal alteration and entrainment of country rocks.

Especially noteworthy is the occurrence of peridotite nodules (Figs

958,E; 96K,L), which are rarely associatecl with calc- alkaline volcanics.

These nodules are found in basic andesite tephra and lava f lows from

Pukeonake, where they comprise abundant millimetre- sized fragments,

and rarely reach centimetre size. Primary minerals in these peridotites

are refractory, suggesting that they are upper mantle fragments or

cumulates from primitive basaltic magma.
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FIG q6. PI-OTS4ICROGRAPHS OF IGNEOUS hNDULFS

A Diorite in dacite host lava, Mangawhero Formation, N Ruapehu.

Labradorite (An57), hypersthene (11964), minor augite (Mg6), rare

titanomagnetite and ilmenite, and interstitial brown glass are present.
PPL. Fielcl width, 4.2mm. References: Host rock in Appendix ll, analysis
105; nodule minerals in Appendix lV.

B. Gabbro in acid andesite lava of lwikau llember, NW Ruapehu.
Plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and minor opaque oxides
comprise this hypicliomorphic- granular nodule. Plagioclase and
orthopyroxene locally form variolitic textures, with interstitial
xenomorphic- granular plagioclase, pyroxenes and oxides. XN. Fielcl width,
4.2 mm. Reference: Host rock is Appendix ll, analysis | 14.

C. Websteritic gabbro in acid andesite lava of lwikau llember, NW

Ruapehu. The mineral assemblage is clinopyroxene + orthopyroxene +

plagioclase. PPL. Field width, 4.2 mm. Reference: Host rock is Appendix
ll, analysis | 14.

D. Coarse clinopyroxene + plagioclase gabbro in acid andesite of
wahianoa Formation. PpL. Fielrl wirlth, 4.2 mm. Reference: Host rock is
Appendix ll, analysis l4J.

E. Gabbro nodule in stream boulder derived from lwikau Member, NW
Ruapehu. llinerals are plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and
opaque oxide. Textures range from coarse hypidiomorphic- granular to f ine
xenomorphic- granular. In the latter situation, recrystallized pyroxenes
poikilitically enclose opaque oxides. Interpreted as an incipienily
metamorphosed gabbro, since igneous textures are preservecl. Crossed
nicols (XN). Field width, 4.2 mm. No cross-references.

F. Gabbro nodule in welded airfall tuff, Pinnacle Ridge Hember, NW
Ruapehu. Plagioclase, two pyroxenes and opaque oxides comprise this
hypicliomorphic- granular fragment. PPL. Field width, 4.2 mm.
References: Host rock is Appendix ll, analysis 120.

G. Anorthositic gabbro from acid andesite lava flow, lwikau
flember, NW Ruapehu. Subhedral bytownite (An77) is the dominant mineral,

with lesser bronzite (H976), augite (t1976) and opaque oxide (not analyzed).

Oxides are poikilitically encased in plagioclase and pyroxenes. XN. Field
width, 4.2 mm. References: Host rock is Appendix ll, analysis lll;
mineral analyses from nodule in Appendix lV.
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H. Sheared gabbro from Te Herenga Formation lava flow, NW

Ruapehu. Most of the rock exhibits mortar texture, and is a dense mass of
finely comminuted pyroxenes and plagioclase (upper left half of photo).

Large sheared plagioclase (not analyzed), clinopyroxene (m962) and

orthopyroxene (11976) are locally present (lower right of photo).

References: Bulk nodule in Appendlx ll, analysls 172; mlnerals from
nodule in Appendix lV.

l. 6abbr0 nodule from tephra of Pukeonake Scorla Cone. Local
xenomorphic- granular patches are present (circled) in this plagioclase-
two pyroxene- opaque oxide rock. Interpretecl as a weakly metamorphosed
gabbro. XN. Flelcl wlrlth, 4.2mm. No cross-references.

Diorite from tephra of Pukeonake Scoria Cone. The rock
comprlses labradorite (An5g), hypersthene (11969), augite (m969) ancl

Al-Fe-Hg spinel. Textures include coarse hypidiomorphic- granular, f ine
xenomorph ic- granu lar, and plag ioclase po ik i I i t ical ly enc I osing pyroxenes
and spinel. Anhedral spinel (circled) is hercynite. Interstitial pools of
brown silicic glass (gl;62 E SiO2) are present. The rock is probably a

metamorphosed diorite. PpL. Fielcl width, 4.2 mm. Reference: Appendix
lV, analyses | 36-J,6,8,9,1 l.

K. Harzburgite nodule from tephra of Pukeonake Scoria Cone.

0livine (ol; Fo6g) comprises most of the rock. lrregular bands of

orthopyroxene (opx; l1gg7), and rare clinopyroxene (11964) are present.

Chrome spinel is an accessory. Rare inclusions of plagioclase (An7g) are

present in olivine. Veins of aluminous, intermediate (54 t 5i02), gale

brown vesicular glass are present. Origin is uncertain. Coexisting olivine
and plagioclase require pressure < 9 kb; the rock is either depleted
plagioclase peridotite of upper mantle origin, 0r a cumulate from basaltic
magma that crystallized orthopyroxene as well as olivine. PPL. Field
width, 4.2 mm. Ref erence: Appendix lV, analyses | 36-
1,6,9, 1 0, 1 6, | 7,J8,50,59.

L. Same rock as (K), showing vein of vesicular glass (gl; 54 B 5iO2)

with euhedral Cr-Fe-Hg-Al spinel (picotite). The chrome spinel in glass is
overgrown by, and coexists with, rare discrete euhedra of Al-l"lg-Fe spinel.
The aluminous spinel is a crystallization product of the glass, whereas the
chrome spinel has similar composition to inclusions in olivind and is
probably a residual phase after partial melting of the host rock. PPL.

Field width, 0.6 mm.
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f1. Norite from lava flow of Rangataua l"lember, South Ruapehu. The

rock comprises bytownite (An67), bronzite (t1975) and minor augite

fig6g), with a trace of pargasitic hornblende (l4gZt), brown silicic glass

(6E fr 5i02) ancl pynfiotlte (conf irmed by EPfIA but analysis not reported).

Hornblende is present only as O.l-0.3 mm anhedral inclusions in
orthopyroxene. Rangataua llember contains the only known hornblende- and
pyrrhotite-bearing igneous nodules. PPL. Field width, 2.3 mm.
References: Bulk nodule in Appendix ll, analysis 167; mineral analyses in
Appendix lV.

N. Same rock as (11), enlarged to show hornblende inclusion (am;

circled) in bronzite. PPL. Field width, 0.1 mm.

O. lgneous amphibolite nodule from Rangataua Hember. Pargasitic
hornblende (f1967) poikilitically encloses bytownite (An79), bronzite
(l1g7g) and ilmenite, and is surrounded by strongly oxidized, pseudo-opaque

glass (6E F 5iO2). The glass contains plagioclase and pyroxene

microphenocrysts. This nodule has the same mineralogy as rock (11), but
hornblende is much more abundant, and the feromagnesian crystals are
slightly more iron-rich. Ref erence: Appendix lV, analyses
167-3,4,6,9, | | ,12,17.
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FIG. 96.
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2.7 IIETA}IORPHIC XEhIOLITHS

2.7. I lntroduction

lletamorphic xenoliths are rock fragments derived from the

subvolcanic basement. Excluded in the present discussion are igneous

nodules with recognizable hypabyssal or plutonic igneous textures, even

though these are of ten partially overprintecl by metamorphism.

lletamorphic xenoliths are ubiquitous in lava f lows and pyroclastics of

Ruapehu and related vents. They are conspicuous in outcrop and generally

range from 0.5 to 3 cm in size, although blocks of greywacke up to 70 cm

have been found. Xenoliths are texturally and mineralogically diverse,

ref lecting a variety of metamorphic conditions and protoliths.

Photomicrographs are given in Fig 97. xenoliths comprise both

foliated and non- foliated metamorphic rocks with textures of regional

and contact metamorphism. tlany have been strongly overprinted by

pyrometamorphism during transport in host magmas, as shown by

breakdown of biotite and garnet, and the presence of silicic glass and

accessory sanidine in some specimens. Discussiorr is given by listing
specif ic rock types and referring to the photomicrographs.

lletaouartzites (Fig g7A) are nearly monomineralic rocks, but

biotite is present in vmiable quantities. Biotite gneisses often have

quartzose bands, suggesting a genetic link between quartzites and

gneisses. When biotite is abundant in quartzites, it forms irrrgular
decussate bands, and is often associated with Al- Fe spinel and hematite,

or rarely with alkali feldspar.

Hornfelses are f inely xenomorphic- granular rock fragments pf basic

to intermediate composition, wtth light to medium grey colour and ranging

in size from 0.5 to l 5 cm. Two varieties are present. The f irst is basic
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to rntermediate in bulk composition (see: section lll-6.J and Fig l2l for

discussion of xenolith bulk compositions) and is dominated by anhydrous

minerals comprising poiki loblastic to xenoblastic andesine- labradorite,

hypersthene with up to 6 wt ts Al2O3, minor Al-Fe spinel, titanomagnetite,

ilmenite, clinopyroxene and apatite, and rare alkali teldspar. 0uartz is

absent. llineralogically, these rocks vary from norites and gabbros to

anorthosites (Fig 97 B,C). flany have been af fected by pyrometamorphism,

with crystals f loating in pale brown silicic glass.

The second hornfels type is more aluminous and silica- poor in bulk

composition, and contains almandine- pyrope garnet, anhedral cordierite

with traces of f ibrolite inclusions, Al-Fe spinel, and oligoclase (Fig 97 F).

Titaniferous biotite and traces of alkali feldspar are sometimes present.

Biotite- olagioclase- soinef schists and gneisses (Fig 97 6,H)

comprise brick red to dark grey fragments up to I centimetres. Essential

minerals are titaniferous biotite, andesine which is of ten reversely zoned

up to l0 mol fr, and Al-Fe spinel, where the latter mineral is locally a

product of biotite breakdown. Other minerals that are commonly but not

always present include: Ouartz, garnet with opacite and hypersthene

coronas, cordierite, sanidine, aluminous hypersthene, apatite, ilmenite,

hematite, graphite, and silicic glass. Hypersthene is present in nearly all

specimens, both as discrete grains and as partial coronas on almandine-

pyrope garnet. ln spite of the presence of biotite, most specimens are only

weakly foliated, due to the decussate texture of this mineral. Contorted,

macroscopic banding is developed by alternating biotite- spinel- (garnet-

cordierite- hypersthene) and andesine- quartz- (sanidine- hypersthene)

layers. Specimens with sanidine and glass do not contain cordierite.

Low- grade metagreywackes have outcrop equivalents in the

sunrounding main ranges of North lsland. Some specimens are mylonitic

(Fig 97 D) and unaffected by pyrometamorphism. The mineral assemblage

is chlorite, quartz, albite, muscovite and epidote. Millimetre- wide veins
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of f inely granoblastic quartz are common.

Tertiary siltstones (Fig 97 E) are found only at the Ohakune vents,

where they comprise yellow- orange porcellanite blocks in volcanic

ejecta. Sintering of the clay matrix has occurred, and the blocks were

almost certainly entrained from shallow levels since Tertiary sediments

form outcrops near the Ohakune vents.

Hydrothermally altered andesites (not illustrated), though not

derived from the subvolcanic basement, are descnibed here. They form

yellow- brown, centimetre- sized blocks in lava f lows and pyroclastics.

llany blocks are flinty, due to sintering of their clay- rich matrices.

Pyroxene and plagioclase phenocrysts are replaced by clays, leaving a

relict porphyritic texture. llicroscopically, these rocks are structureless

masses of greenish- brown or pale tan clay, with minor disseminated

white mica and sulf icles.

2.7.3 Relative Abundances and Stratigraohic Trends

Xenoliths are ubiquitous and are found in all eruptive units,

regardless of stratiqraphic position. They approach | fr of some lava

f lows, as judged by visual inspection of planar outcrop faces, but most

f lows contain only l0-20 millimeter- to centimeter- sized fragments per

l0 square metres of surface. White, saccharoidal quartzites are the most

conspicuous and probably also the most abundant variety. Nearly equal to

these, though generally smaller and less conspicuously grey- coloured, are

the f ine grained pyroxene hornfelses with intermediate plagioclase as the

clominant mineral. All other types are rare. Of these, the most abundant

are cordierite- garnet hornfelses and biotite- plagioclase- (quartz-

garnet) gneisses.

Ouartzites and feldspathic hornfelses exist at all stratigraphic

levels, but gneiss fragments have not been found in Te Herenga Formation

(earliest cone- building period) and they seem to be more common with
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irncreasing stnatigraphic heighl Ouante-ose and gneissic fragmenls aehiwe

maximum abundance in a coarse airfall deposit of lwikau llember

(yomgest eruptive paniod; s€€ g l0B). The h,hsk@apa Sklf ield is aprime

arrea for eollectlng, where lara f'lows of lwikau Hember are frestly

exposcd in the l{halrapaparrui streambed and in,road auttings.
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FIG 97. PFIOTCIIICROGRAPHS OF CRUSTAL XEI.IOLITHS

A. Saccharoidal quartzite, Ohakune vents, consisting of clouded,

strained quartz with seriate gnain boundaries. Grains are elongate and of
variecl sizes. Some quartzites contain significant amounts of biotite,
suggesting a genetic link to schists and gneisses. flany specimens have

clear, interstitial glass. Ouartzites are the most abundant xenolith type.

Crossed nicols (XN). Field width, 1.7 mm. References: Appendix ll,
analysis l84.

B. Coarse pyroxene hornfels, from lava f low of lwikau llember, NW

Ruapehu. This xenoblastic rock contains andesine-labradorite,
hypersthene, augite and opague oxide, and is probably a metamorphosed
igneous rock. Pyroxene hornfelses are the second most abundant xenolith
type, ranging from norites to anorthosites. Plane polarized light (PPL).

Field width,4.2 mm. Reference: Appendix ll, analysis 170.

C. Banded pyroxene hornfels, lwikau Member, NW Ruapehu. This f ine

xenoblastic rock comprises labradorite, aluminous bronzite,
titanomagnetite, Al-Fe spinel, and minor titaniferous biotite and alkali
fef cfspar. PPL. Fielcl width, 4.2 mm. Reference: Appendix V, under f ield
name'BJx".

D. fletagreywacke, 70 cm block in lwikau llember pyroclastics, high
northern slopes of Ruapehu. The rock has the same mineral assemblage
(chlorite- quartz- albite- muscovite- epidote) and cataclastic texture as
greenschist facies metagreywackes from the Kaimanawa Range to the east
of Ruapehu. PPL. Field width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix ll, analysis
l8l; Appendix V, under f ield name 'N I l2C'.

E. Tertiary siltstone, in ejecta from Ohakune vents. Clouded grains
of clastic guartz are set in a matrix of partially fused clay. Blocks of
Tertiary sediment are rare on Ruapehu but are common at the Ohakune

vents, whene they have been baked to yellow- orange porcellanites. XN.

Field width, 1.7 mm. No cross- references.

F. Hornfels inclusion from accessory lithic block of Ruapehu

andesite, contained in ejecta from Ohakune vents. The rock contains
xenoblastic oligoclase, cordierite (cord), aluminous ferrohypersthene
(opx), Al-Fe spinel, and almandine- pyrope garnet. The garnet has opacite
and orthopyroxene coronas. PPL. Fielrl wiclth, 1.7 mm. Reference:
Appendix V, under f ield name'Xc-.
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6. Gneiss fragment in microperlitic dacite block, N Ruapehu. The

rock is irregularly banded, with decussate titaniferous biotite and Al-Fe
spinel bands (left) alternating with andesine- rich xenoblastic layers
(plag; right). llinor alkali feldspar and a trace of ilmenite are also
present. Note garnet (gar) with corona of opacite and aluminous
ferrohypersthene. PPL. Field width, 4.2 mm. References: Host dacite is
Appendix ll, analysis 130; mineral analyses from xenolith in Appendix V,

under f ield name 
-Nl 

12A".

H. 6neiss, from coarse airfall tephra of lwikau Hember, upper
northern slopes of Ruapehu. The rock contains quartz, titaniferous biotite,
Al-Fe spinel, almandine- pyrope garnet, aluminous femohypersthene,
sanidine, minor ilmenite, and hematite. Banding is developed by

alternating quartzofeldspathic and biotite- spinel- garnet layers. PPL.

Fief cf width, 4.2 mm. References: Appendix V, under f ield name "B lOxi-.
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FIG. 97.
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3 SURVEY OF T1INFRA1 CHEI1ISTRY IN LAVAS

3 | Or rvtNE

0livine occurs in lavas spanning the entire compositional range from

basalt to dacite (Fig 9B), though it exceeds lB only in basalts and basic

andesites. Together with clinopyroxene, it is an essential phenocryst in

basalts (Figs 93A, 95G), and occurs as conspicuous, l-3 mm subhedral

crystals. In basalts, the cores of olivine phenocrysts are Fo65-92 and

commonly contain chrome spinel inclusions. 0livine also occurs in the

groundmass of basalts, and basic and acid andesites (Figs 9lC;

93A,B,C,D,E; 95A,B,G), where it represents the f inal stages of

crystallization during reaction with liquid:

(l'1g,Fe)25i04 + 5i02

(olivine) * (melt)

2(t1g,Fe)Si03

(orthopyroxene).

il)

Where olivine-liquicl reaction has formed orthopyroxene in basic andesites,

the forsterite content of olivine phenocryst rims equals the appropriate

enstatite content of orthopyroxene cores, according to the olivine-

orthopyroxene equilibrium study of Medaris ( 1969). Olivine crystallization

is terminated at forsterite contents ranging from F06B to F0g2, in

groundmass liquids of bulk rocks having 53 to 58% Si02. Thus, olivine-

liquid reaction does not occur at an identical forsterite- or bulk rock

silica content for all specimens. Several explanations can be given for

this: (l) According to equation l, olivine- liquicl reaction is inf luenced by

the activity of silica in liquids from which olivine is crystallizin$. Silica

activity in turn is controlled by temperature, pressure, and fugacity of
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H2O, all of which are expected to vary from rock to rock, according to the

reservoir and eruptive histories of individual magma batches. (2) Bulk

rock silica contents do not ref lect residual liquid compositions because

quenching occurs at different stages of crystallization for individual

magma batches, and because bulk rock compositions nef lect the inf luence

of accumulated xenocrysts and igneous rock fragments.

0livine crystals are common in acid andesites and in a few dacites

(Figs 92H,1; 9JH,l,K,L,|'1,N,O,P,Q,R; 94D; 95B,E,F). llost of these are

certainly xenocrysts, on petrographic grounds (coexistence w ith

orthopyroxene phenocrysts, corroded olivine margins with orthopyroxene

coronas, presence of chrome spinel inclusions in forsteritic olivine), and

on the basis of olivine- liquid eguilibrium calculations, using either K6 =

0.3 (Roeder and Emslie, 1970) or K6 = O.4 (Nicfrolls, 1974). These olivines

probably originate from entrainment of the crystallization products of

basaltic magma or from magma mixing, and are discussed further in Part

lll, Petrogenesis.

Within the entine rock suite, olivine composition ranges from Fog4

to Fo67. In single rocks and individual crystals, the variation is less than

l5 mol percent forsterite.

CaO contents of olivine crystals in lavas and noclules lie between

0.07 and 0.20 wt fr, average 0.l5 wt fr, ancl in single crystals are constant

from cores to rims (i.e., within analytical uncertainty of the microprobe).

The role of pressure as a control on Ca in olivine is arguable (Stormer,

1973) but absence of detectable Ca zonation in olivine and its coexistence

with plagioclase suggest low pressure (( 9 kb) olivine crystallization.

Indeed, the observed range of CaO values in olivine is consistent with I

atmosphere crystallization of olivine from melts having the 6 - l0 wt fr

CaCl appropriate f or basalts and basic andesites (Watson. 1979).
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3 2 PYROXENES

Pyroxenes (Fig 98) are seconcl only to plagioclase in phenocryst

abundance; hence, most lavas are two pyroxene acid or basic andesites.

Augite and bronzite/hypersthene are the most commonly observed

compositions. The modal ratio of clinopyroxene: orthopyroxene is usually

near l:l for basic andesites, but varies substantially from basalts (cpx >

opx) to dacites (cpx < opx). Orthopyroxene always exceeds clinopyroxene

abundance in the groundmass of lavas. The proportion of total pyroxene to

plagioclase phenocrysts also varies widely. General increase of

plagioclase: pyroxene, and orthopyroxene: clinopyroxene ratios with

increasing silica contents of bulk rocks is considered to be a result of

fractional crystallization, while aberrant ratios (e.9., andesites with

clinopyroxene )) plagioclase, or with plagioclase >> total pyroxenes) are

considered to result f rom accidental entrainment of igneous rock

fragments from the plutonic environment.

3 ? | Clinopyroxene

Clinopyroxene is an essential phenocryst mineral in all lavas, though

it decreases in proportion relative to orthopyroxene with increasing silica

contents of bulk rocks. In basalts, it co-precipitated with olivine (+

chrome spinel) as early phenocrysts, and in more evolved rocks it
crystallized with orthopyroxene, plagioclase and Fe-Ti oxides. flost

clinopyroxene phenocrysts are smoothly and normally zoned, and lack

zoning reversals or overgrowths. However, in some lavas augite

phenocrysts have l1g-rich jackets up to several hunclred microns wide (e.9.,

Figs 92C,D,E,I; 9J11,N,0,P; 95E,F) and/or overgrowths of one pyrqxene on

another, where the overgrowths are often more magnesian than the cores

(e.9., Figs 92C,D,E,J; 93O,R). These compositional reversals and
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overgrowth patterns are attributed to the ef fects of magma mixing and to

entrainment of exotic crystals.

All analyses are augites, except for Waimarino Basalt which

contains diopside and endiopside phenocrysts (Fig 9BA). The limited l1g/Fe

compositional range is a mineralogical reflection of the weak iron

enrichment trend of bulk rocks (Fig 107). Clinopyroxene analyses

(Appendix lll) show that the non-quadrilateral components Ti, Al, Fe3* and

Na together comprise only 2 to 5 atom % of total cations. Aluminium is

nearly always sufficient to fill tetrahedral sites with Si, and the

remaining octahedrally coordinated Al is generally less than I 16 of total

cations. No consistent trends of Al and Ti zonation are apparent, and weak

sector zonation with respect to Al and Ti probably accounts for most

individual- grain variations. Cation totals generally preclude significant

amounts of Fe2O3 (0.X wt %), and for this reason pyroxene analyses have

not been re-calculated for Fe3'.

3.2 ? Subcalcic Augite and Pigeonite

Clark ( 1960) has reported rare pigeonite as rims on augite

phenocrysts and in the groundmass of intermediate lavas from the

Tongariro Volcanoes The present writer has observed pigeonite in the

groundmass of only one Ruapehu lava (Appendix lll, 59-5). Subcalcic

augite has been identif ied in only one rock (Fig 98A), where it occurs as 20

- 50 micron groundmass crystals. These are interpreted as metastable

quench crystals,

3-^ 3 Orthopyrorene

In basic andesites, orthopyroxene gradually replaces olivine as the
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major calcium-poor ferromagnesian phenocryst (see section 3. | ). Most

analyses (Fig 98) are bronzite or hypersthene. Ferrohypersthene occurs in

one dacite (Fig 95D) and enstatite microphenocrysts occur in some hybrid

magmas having primitive basalt as an end-member (e.9., Fig glP).

Orthopyroxene is normally zoned, but in some lavas fritted cores are

overgrown by Mg-rich jackets. These jacketed orthopyroxenes coexist

with similarly zoned augites and with jacketed plagioclase (Fig 95E,F),

and are interpreted as being the products of magma mixing.

Since orthopyroxene has no 8-fold site, Al and Na are lower than in

coexistlng cllnopyroxene. AI2OJ generally ranges between I ancl J wt fr,

most of it tetrahedrally coordinated. No consistent core-to-rim Al

zonation is apparent.

3.3 FELDSPARS

Plagioclase is ubiquitous and the most abundant mineral of the rock

suite. lt is the only phenocryst feldspar phase and is a major constituent

of the groundmass in all rocks. Only two specimens, Waimarino Basalt

(Figs 99A and 95G), and 0hakune basic andesite (Fig 958) lack plagioclase

phenocrysts.

Analyses are presented in terms of Ab-An-Or end members in Fig 99.

The compositional range is Angg_4g, but the majority of crystals are

labradorite. Plagioclase is more calcic than the corresponding normative

feldspar of bulk rocks, suggesting that potassium and to a lesser extent

sodium are concentrated in the f inely crystalline to glassy matrices.

Plagioclase is often complexly zoned. Phenocrysts are nearly

always oscillatory zoned, especially in their outer portions, and a,general

trend of normal zonation is superposed. Thin, clear rims are present on

most phenocrysts, and these are compositionally similar to groundmass
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crystals. Inclusions of glass, cryptocrystalline material, pyroxenes and

titanomagnetite are common. Apatite inclusions are occasionally present

in plagioclase of acid andesites and dacites. Plagioclase can be internally

fritted and clouded, or clear and euhedral, often in the same rock.

Synnuetic phenocrysts and grain aggregates are common. In some

specimens, plagioclase dominates the phenocryst assemblage and consists

of hypicliomorphic- granular anorthosite fragments (Figs 928, 94G).

Abrupt, calcium-rich jackets sometimes occur over fritted core regions

(Fig 95E,F), and these crystals are found in association with jacketed

pyroxenes. Thus, the zonation and textural features of plagioclase record

one or more of three petrographic phenomena: Closed- system

crystallization, together with pyroxenes and oxides, from melt whose

residue comprises the groundmass; entrainment of exotic crystalline

material, 0r mixing of magmas. For individual lavas, plagioclase

phenocrysts are of ten polygenetic (e.9., Fig 94C) and ref lect two or more

of the above processes.

Alkali feldspar is rare as microlites in hyalopilitic groundmasses,

and occurs as quartz- orthoclase intergrowths in the mesostasis of

intrusive rocks (Fig 9lE).

] 4 OXIDES

0xide minerals form ubiquitous microphenocryst inclusions in

silicate phenocrysts and in groundmasses. Three oxides occur as primary

minerals: Chrome spinel, titanomagnetite, and rare ilmenite.

Chrome spinel occurs as microscopic sub- to euhedral inclusions in

forsteritic olivines, and rarely in magnesian clinopyroxenes associated

with these olivines. lt is restricted to olivine of Fo65 or greater, and so

is effectively limited to basaltic rocks or to olivine xenocrysts in evolved
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rocks. The inclusion crystals are generally homogeneous (Figs 100, l0l,

102), are poor in Ti02-FeO-Fe203, rich in Cr203-l1gO-AlZ03, afid have

compositions similar to refractory chrome spinels from boninites,

peridotite nodules, alpine peridotites and layered basic intrusions (Fig

103). By contrast, discrete groundmass crystals are of ten strongly zoned,

with outer mantles similar in composition to discrete groundmass

titanomagnetite (Frg 100). This indicates reaction (and oxidation)

between early- formed chrome spinel and liquid, involving enrichment of

spinel rims in total Fe, FeJ* and Ti, and depletion in Cr, f1g, Al. Chrome

spinel precipitation terminates when olivine reaches about Fog5, and is

thereafter replaced by titanomagnetite as the oxide phase (Figs l0l, 102).

This is generally coincident with the onset of clinopyroxene

crystal'lization, suggesting that the appearance of clinopyroxene as the Cr-

sequestering phase may be a control on spinel- liquid reaction (lrvine,

1967), together with the effects of oxidation and silica enrichment of

residual liquids (Haggerty, | 976).

In basic andesites to dacites, titanomagnetite (Fig 104) forms

ubiquitous microphenocrysts included in all silicate minerals except

olivine, and in groundmasses. Titanomagnetites range between 6 and 20

wt % TiOz(G9 to 58 lE ulvospinel), while stoichiometry permits up to 33

wt ?6 Ti02. This, together with the rarity of coexisting ilmenite, ref lects

the Ti-poor bulk compositions of host rocks (Burldington and Lindsley,

1964), as well as the effects of increasing acidity and oxygen fugacity

cluring groundmass crystallization (Haggerty, I 976).

llmenite occurs sporadically in acid andesites and dacites. Crystals

vary between 49 and 3 | wt % TiO", and TiO2 often exceeds FeO, suggesting

subsolidus oxidation (Eudclington and Linclsley, 1964).

Several factors preclude the use of coexisting titanomagnetite and
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ilmenite as indicators of magmatic temperature and oxygen fugacity.

First, ilmenite rarely coexists with titanomagnetite, due to Ti-poor melt

compositions. Second, titanomagnetite compositions are well outside the

limits of Bucldington and Lindsley's ( 1964) calibrated temperature- oxygen

fugacity curves.

3.5 At4pHlBOl F

Amphibole is very rare, and occurs as an accessory constituent in

only three lavas; two acid andesites and a dacite. Analyses from two of

these occurrences are reported in Appendix lll, and a photomicrograph of

hornblende dacite is given in Fig 95 C. Crystals are small (0.l-0.3 mm),

acicular, and pleochroic brown 0r green. In lavas, they always exist as

discrete microphenocrysts and never as inclusions in other silicates.

Coronas of opaque material (opacite) are always present. All three

analyses of Appendix lll are silica- undersaturated, femoan pargasitic

hornblendes according to the classif ication of Leake ( | 978). These limited

data indicate that amphiboles are slightly less magnesian than coexisting

pyroxenes.

3 6 APATITE

Apatite is an accessory mineral Q - 4 grains per thin section) in

It forms stubby microphenocrystsabout half of all rocks ) 60 E 5i02.

(0.1-0.3 mm) with weak grey or brown pleochroism and opaque, rod-like

inclusions parallel to the c-axes (Fig 93G). lt is present as inclusions in

plagioclase and hypersthene as well as in groundmasses, indica[ing co-

precipitation with silicates and oxides in evolved magmas. Mertzrnan

(1977,p.225) has described apatites with similar petrographic features
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from orogenic andesites of the lledicine Lake Volcano. The inclusion

crystals are characteristically oriented parallel to host mineral zonation,

suggesting apatite crystallization in response to local concentration

gradients adjacent to growing silicate minerals, particularly plagioclase,

and low diffusivity of phosphorus in silicate melts, as suggested by Green

and Watson (1982). These authors further suggest that calc alkaline

magma series do not achieve apatite saturation until andesite- dacite

compositions are reached, and this is confirmed by petrographic data

reported here.

3 7 OTHFR MINERAI S

llicroscopic tridymite prisms occur as linings to lenticular shear

cavities in some lava f lows. Occasional quartz anhedra 0r f ine

xenomorphic- granular quartz aggregates up to 4 mm are found in some

lavas. Tridymite forms from vapour phase crystallization, but quartz is

certainly xenocrystic and derived from quartzites of the subvolcanic

basement (see: 2.7 Crustal Xenoliths). Strongly resorted, oxidized biotite

and Sarnet occur in some dacites (Fig 122 A,B), as well as hercynite

micnolites (Appendix lll, analysis 9l-4). These three minerals are

certainly xenocrysts, since they occur in the assemblage of gneissic

xenoliths found in the lavas. 4rite and clay minerals occur as seconclary

minerals in some intrusive rocks and lava flows, as a consequence of

hydrothermal alteration (Fig 9l F,G,H). Pyrrhotite has been identif ied in

one igneous nodule (Fig 9611).

4. SIJTfiARY OF I1INERAI OGY AND PETROGRAPHY

The principal phenocryst minerals in lavas are the anhydrous

silicates plagioclase, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and olivine, with
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subordinate opaque oxides. llmenite, hornblende and apatite are rare

accessory minerals. With increasing aciclity from basalts to dacites,

changes occur in the types, relative proportions and compositions of

phenocryst minerals. In basalts, the dominant minerals ane forsteritic

olivine and magnesian clinopyroxene, with subordinate

bytownite/labradorite, bronzite and chrome spinel. In basic andesites,

olivine is replaced by orthopyroxene as a consequence of reaction with

silicic liquid, chrome spinel ceases to crystallize and titanomagnetite

appears, and the phenocryst ratios orthopyroxene: clinopyroxene and

plagioclase: total pyroxenes increase. Phenocryst minerals of basic and

acid andesites are labradorite, hypersthene and augite, with minor

titanomagnetite microphenocrysts. In acid andesites and dacites,

labradorite/andesine dominates the phenocryst assemblage, with lesser

pyroxenes, minor opaque oxides, and a trace of apatite.

Textures and zonation of plagioclase and pyroxenes are complex,

suggesting polygenetic origins for phenocrysts in many lavas. Mantled

phenocrysts with high temperature overgrowths r internal resorption

indicate magma mixing, while other zonation patterns may ref lect crystal

accumulation.

lgneous noclules contain the same types and compositional ranges as

minerals in host lavas, commonly exhibit hypidiomorphic- granular

textures that are partially overprinted by xenoblastic metamorphic

textures, and form 2-5 mm sized crystal aggregates in many lavas.

Nodules and xenocrysts derived from them exert major inf luence on the

"phenocryst- assemblages of many lavas. These observations suggest that

the nodules are co-genetic igneous rock fragments from the hypabyssal-

plutonic envinonment, entrained within batches of erupting magma as they

rose along previously occupied conduits. No pervasive evidence is'found in

the nodules for polybaric crystallization involving hydrous phases (e.9.,

hornblende, biotite) in the plutonic environment.
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5 I}IPLICATIONS OF I1INERAI ASSEI'IBLAGES AND COI4POSITIONS FOR

PETROGENFSIS

Some qualitative evaluations of pressure, temperature, water

content and oxygen fugacity during crystallization are possible, using the

observed mineral compositions and assemblages. The results of olivine-

spinel and two-pyroxene thermometry indicate crystallization

temperatures ranging from | 1500 C for basalt, to 9600 C for dacite.

Low pressure crystallization (( 7kb) in crustal neservoirs is

suggested by abundant metamorphic inclusions and by the following

aspects of mineralogy: (l) The coexistence of olivine and plagioclase in

andesite lavas and igneous inclusions (including ultramaf ic nodules; Fig

96K) requires crystallization pressures ( 7 kb, since at higher pressures

these phases will react to form aluminous pyroxenes * spinel (Green and

Hibberson, 1969). (2) The calcium content of olivine is low and nearly

constant from cores to rims, suggesting low pressure, nearly isobaric

olivine crystallization. (l) The observed concentrations of Al, Na and Ti

in pyroxenes, although dependent not only on pressure but also on

temperature, cooling rate, silica activity, ancl coexisting minerals, are low

enough to at least preclude pressures ) l0 kb (cf.: high pressune pyroxenes

crystallized from andesite by Green, 197il.

Comparison with the experimental results of other studies suggests

that Ruapehu andesites were water- undersaturated, but not completely

anhydrous, during phenocryst mineral growth: To achieve agreement

between observed ertption temperatures and experimentally determined

andeslte liquidus temperatures, 2-5 wt fr H2O ls required in the melt (6lll,

f 98 f , Table 4.1 , F ig  .l). ln addition, Eggler ( 1972) concluded that most

andesite magmas must contain ( J wt B HZO because plagioclase
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phenocrysts are common. These deductions are generally applicable to the

present study, given the estimated crystallization temperatures reported

here, and the ubiquity of plagioclase phenocrysts in lavas. That is,

Ruapehu lavas probably contained only a few wt fr water during phenocryst

precipitation.

Ouantitative estimates of oxygen fugacity during crystallization are

precluded by the rarity of coexisting titanomagnetite- ilmenite pairs.

Using coexisting Fe-Ti oxides from andesites, other authors have

estlmated fO2 ranglng from Nl-NiO buffer conclltlons to l-Z log unlts

above Ni-NiO, at temperatures of 9000 -l lO00 C (Gill, 1981, Fig 5.9).
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5. BUI K ROCK MA-OR AI.ID TRACE ELFI1ENT CO1POSITION

6 I INTRODIJCTIOI.I

tlajor goals of this section are: (l) to illustrate compositional

fimits of the rcck suite, (2) classify rocks to provide a basis for

terminology, (3) show the relative abundances of rock Lypes, atxl (q) use

vriation diagrams to suggest differentiation processes. Although

fractional crystallization has not yet been rigorously demonstratetl as a

dif ferentiation mechanism, petrography, mineralogy and bulk rock

chemical variation strongly imply that fractional crystallization of

basaltic magma has produced much of the chemical variation. However,

petrography also indicates that most l'ucks al'e porpltyritic alxl tttay lxt[

represent liquid compositions; other samples have features that suggest

magma mixlng. Considering these observations, deviation from expected

liquid lines of descent, and scatter on interelement variation diagrans is

anticipated.

Chemical analyses for 144 unaltered whole rocks from Ruapehu and

related vents are presented as summary diagrams in Flgs 105-109. The

5102 hlstogram of tlg 105 shows that speclmens vary from basalt to

daci[e, but nrost are basic or acid andesites. The tlg0 histogram (Fig 105)

illustrates the unlinking of HgO and SiO2; these oxides usually behave

antithetically during differentlation. As a consequence of crystal

accumulation and magma mixing, rocks vrying only between 8-9 * tlg0

are as diverse as basalt to acid andesite on the basls of their silica

contents. Similarly, rocks varying only between 3-4 f, HgO include basic

andesite to dacite.

In view of these observations, the petrogenesis of andesites cannot

be a simple process that involves closecl-system fractional
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crystallization. Ouantitative assessment of differentiation processes

will be undertaken in Part lll: Petrogenesis, but first a synopsis of

chemical traits for the sarnple population is given.

6 ? CLASSIFICATION

0ill (1981) has proposed a classif ication of intermediate volcanic

rocks on the basis of silica and potash contents. Thc central trapezoid of

Fig 106 def ines the compositional limits for'orogenic andesites-. Basic

and acld andesites are cllstinguished at 57 fr 5102; the terms 'basic-' ancl

'low sillca andesite' are used interchangeably by the present author. 134

of the 144 bulk rocks are sorne variant of orogenic andesite. llost are

medium- K andesites, and all rocks meet Gill's additional criteria that

TiO2 be less than 1.75 f, and be hypersthene- normative. All rocks,

Including the two basalts, are quartz- normatlve.

Peacock ( 193 | ) proposed a classification based on the silica content

at which CaO and Na20 . K2O trends intersect on Harker diagralts.

According to this criterion, the rock series is calcalkalic (-calcalkaline',

in cument useage), since CaO - Na2O + KZO - 5.8 fr, at 6l f SiOz.

Calcalkaline rock series characteristically exhibit weak iron

enrichment, relative to tholeiitic series. The rock series of Ruapehu and

related vents is calcalkalinc according to the criteria of Fig l0B.

In summary, the | 44 rock analyses range from basalts (2) to dacltes

(E), but are dominated by medium- K acid and basic andesites (120). All

ttn original definition of ,Peacock

definltlons based 0n lrcnds of lron

rocks contain less than I X TiOZ and are guartz- normative. The rock

series is calcallraline accortlirq to

(1951), and also accordlng to laLer

enrichment.
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6 3 |.IAJOR ELET4FNTS

Silica (Fig 107) exhibits nearly continuous variation from basalts

to dacltes, but a composltlonal gap ls apparent at 61.5- 6J E 5lO2 ancl ls

especlally distinct on the potash diagrams (Figs 106, 107). The hiatus is

not a result of selective sampling, and suggests that acicl andesites and

dacites may dif fer petrogenetically. llost data points cluster between 56-

60 fr 5i02, which reiterates the histogram of Fig 105 and reflects

domination of the sample population by andesites. For aMesites,

considerable scatter is apparent on all diagrams, but particularly for

At203, t1go, and Hg number. The major mineral phases in andesitic rocks

are plagioclase and pyroxenes, with subordinate olivine and opaque oxides.

These phenocryst minerals are lower in silica than host liquicls, and

fractionation will produce silica enrichment, as well as pronounced

effects for Al2Og, 1190, and tlg number. Considering the high phenocryst

contents of lavas and the petrographic evidence for crystal accumulation

aM magma mixing, it is likely that accumulation and magma mixing have

acted concurent ly w i th f ract ional crystal I ization, producing cons iderable

deviation from possible liquid lines of descent on variation tliagl'ams.

Alumina provides an illustration of this open-system behaviour,

and several impressions emerge from the Al2Og- SiO2 diagram: ( | ) Both

basalts are low- alumina types but dif fer substantially in wt I AIZOJ. (2)

The horizontal -string'of data points at l6-lB fl Al2O5 and 55-60 f 5i0Z

may represent a liquid line from Ruapehu basalt. lf so, alumina reaches a

maximum at 55 f 5iO2 and then decreases slightly; this would'require

increasing plagioclase: pyroxene ratios in fractionating mineral
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FeO + Fe203

1r1o2g + K20

56 57 58 59 60 61
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FIG 108 Tren<ls of lron enrlclment for bulk rocts from Ru4eh, ild
nelated vents. Ttn two basalts re clrcled.
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(CA) flel(b ls that of lrvlne and Bragr (1971). vve* lron
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assemblages, which is consistent with petrognaphic trends from basalts

to acid andesites. (J) On the basis of petrography, other data points of

lower AI2OJ (15.5-15.5 f) that roughly trend toward Waimarino Basalt

probably reflect

andesites/dacites.

magma mixing between Waimarino Basalt and acid

(4) Specimens with > 19 fr AI2OJ have anorthosite

fragments and high plagioclase: pyroxene ratios, suggesting plagioclase

accumulation.

Calcium correlates negatively with silica, a strong indication that

clinopyroxene and plagioclase fractionation are mechanisms of

differentiation. High CaO values above the main trend are prodrced by

accumulation of plagioclase.

l'lagnesium falls rapidly in basic rocks and then decreases less

rapidly in rocks ) 55 t 5i02, producing a convex- downward ctrvattne.

This trend would be expected from fractional crystallization of basalt,

with early olivine + pyroxene removal, followed by plagioclase + pyroxene

removal from intermediate magmas. Data points above this possible liquid

line have petrographic features suggesting pyroxene r olivine

accurnulation, or magma mixing.

l'langanese behaves similarly to magnesium, and relatively high

HrO values of many andesites can be attributed to pyroxene (0.2-0.7 I
flrto) accumulation.

Total lron comelates negatively with silica and does not go

ttrough a maximum. This, together with FeOt s CaO, is typical of calc

alkaline volcanic suites (Gill, 1981, p. 107). Petrography suggests that

fractionation of pyroxenes (ca. 7-25 f FsOt), olivine (B-28 X FeOt), and

minor opaque oxides (25-80 I FeOt) is the mechanism for suppression of

iron enrichment,

tlglnumber shows considerable scatter and negative correlation

with silica. The negative eorrelation is explained by the same arguments
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as given for t1g0 variation. Overall, llg nurnbers are signif icantly higher

than for the average medium-K andesites of 6ill ( | 98 | ), although

relatlvely aphyric samples approximate Gill's averages and pcobably def ine

a liquid f ine of descent.

The high l1g numbers of some intermediate rocks ane a consequencc

of seyeral factors: (l ) Since Hg number is lOOmg / Hgr!s?+, the oxidation

state of iron will be influential. As an example, the two andesites with

Hg* , 60 are oxlrllzed bombs from the Ohakune vents, wlth Fe1p3/F& > 2.

When ttree visibly oxidized samples (with Fep3/F$ > | ) are eliminated,

the entire rock suite ranges 0.19-0.78 and averages 0.44 Fe1p3/F&. This

is higher than the 0.25-0.35 Fe/p3lF& range found by Fudali (1965) for

medium-K andesites at I atmosphere, 1200 C, near Ni-NiO buffer

conditions. Thus, Gill (1981, p. l0g) used Fe/p3lF& = 0.3 when

calculating tlgi for orogenic andesites, but stated there is no rigorous way

to choose this ratio. Fe,f3lFeO ratios have not been changed from

measured values by the present writer when calculating l.1g numbers.

Therefore, l"lg numbers are generally hlgher than those of Olll's ayerage

medium-K andesites, and the average measured Fe,p3lFeO = 0.44 reported

here can probably be attributed to slight subaerial oxidation of lava flow

interiors, from which the sanples were largely taken. As an indication of

the extent of oxidation, 44 E of samples have Fe/p3lF0 ( 0.4, and these

average O.32 Felpl/FeO. (2) Slnce ollvlne and pyroxenes have hlgher llgx

than coexisting liquids, accumulation of ferromagnesian minerals

influences llgr of bulk rocks, producing scatter at higher l1g* than for

relatively aphyric samples. (3) Two basalts with high Hgx are identif ied,

and petrography indicates magma mixing between these basalts and

evolved magmas. As a consequence of linear mixing trends, hybrid magmas
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will have higher llg* than magmas on a convex- downward lignitl line, at

equivalent si I ica contents.

Only the two basalts lnve Hg* high enough to be in equilibriurn with

mantfe ollvlne: lf mantle olivlne ls > FogT (Sato, 19771 then prlmary

melts must have llgx ) 67 if K6 = 0.3 (Roeder and Emslie, 1970). Howeyer,

if fusion occurs at lower temperatures (=1100 C) and hydrous conditions,

then K6 . 0.4 (Nicholls, 1974) and Hg* of primary melts will be ) 71.

Other than the basalts, samples with hlgn mg* result from magma mixing,

femomagnesian m ineral accumulation, andlor secondary oxidation.

Low titanlum (( t.3 X TiO2) is characteristic of rocks at

convergent plate boundaries, and TiO2 and FeOt contents usually correlate

positlvely wlth each other and negatively with silica in orogenic andesites

(Gif f, 1981, p. | | l). Ruapehu specimensare low in TiQ2, but muchscatter

and a weak posltlve correlatlon wlth slllca is evldent, In contrast to iron

varlatlon. Petrography and trace element geochemlstry (see vanacllum

dlscussion) suggest fractlonatlon of tltanomagnetlte, and negatlve

correlation of TiO2 with silica could be anticipated. However, opaque

oxides are minor phases, and the effects of titanomagnetite fractionation

on TiOZ of bulk roclcs must be weighed against the effects of

co-precipitating silicate minerals. Pyroxenes contain only about O.2-O.7 i4

Ti02, and olivine and plagloclase concentrations are below the EPfIA

detection limit for Ti02. Hence, silicates in general have lower TiO2 than

bulk rocks, and their fractionation will tend to negate the decrease of

T i01associated with titanomagnetite fractionation.

Phosphorous contents in orogenic andesites are characteristically

low, between 0.05-0.30 wt fr PZ% (Gill, 1981, p. ll2). Values reported
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here vary from 0.05-0.20 wt I PZOS, have a weak posltive corelatlon

with silica in the range 52-62 fr 5i02, and then decrease in bulk rocks > 62

f 5i02. This is consistent with petrography, since apatite is found as a

trace mlneral in about half of all rocks ) 60 fr Si02, and could be a

fractionating phase only in acid andesites and dacites.

Alkalies correlate positively with silica. No significant K- bearing

phenocrysts (hornblende, biotite, K-feldspar) have been identified in the

lavas, and potassium is strongly incompatible through the entire

compositional range. Sodium is contained in plagioclase (2-6 wt % Na2O),

is therefore more compatible than potassium, and has a weaker positlve

correfation with silica for rocks with 52-59 X 5i02. In bulk rocks > 59 Yi

Si02, sodium is rather constant; this probably ref lects the increasing role

of plagioclase fractionation relative to pyroxenes in evolved liquids, and

the increasing albite component of plagioclase during fractionation. Some

scatter is produced by crystal accumulation and magma mixing.

6.4 TRACF FLEHENTS

Selected trace elements are plotted against rubidlum in Fig 109.

Rubidium is strongly incompatible during differentiation and increases

6-foltl over the range 55-65 f 5102. The bulk rllstrlbutlon coeff lclent for

Rb is probably close to zero tlnough the entire compositional range, since

no phenocryst minerals are Rb- seguesterlng phases. lf Dbulk, p6 = 0 and

perfect fractional crystallization is assumed, then application of the

Rayleigh Law shows that about 80 fr fractional crystallization of basaltic

magma is reguired to prodrce acid andesites with 60 Z S|OZ. The
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composltlonal gap at 100-120 ppm Rb comesponds to the Sl02 hlatus

between acid andesites and dacites, a further indication that dacites may

not be genetically related to andesites by fractional crystallization alone.

Tirconium is an incompatible, high f ield strength cation and shows

a positive linear correlation with rubidium. Rarium also comelates

positively with Rb, and high Ba values are characteristic nf the rock suite:

Even basalts have 100-200 ppm Ba, which is 2-10 times the abundances

reported for oceanic tholeiites (Basaltic Volcanism Study Project, | 98l).

Strontium varies largely between 200-300 ppm for most rocks.

This near- constancy is typlcal of orogenic andesites (Gill,l98l), and

suggests tfrat OSrOulk - | cturirq differentiation. A cluster of values at

l5-20 ppm Rb and 300-500 ppm Sr includes Waimarino Basalt, a primitive

quantz tholeiite with relatively high SF, together with its proposed

differentiates (see: Part lll, Petrogenesis). The high Sr of Waimarino

Basalt (148 ppm) is a useful geochemical fingerprint and will be used

later to identify hybrid magmas that mixed with it. ln the range 30-90

ppm Rb, many laras with Sr > 280 ppm are plagioclase- accumulative or

hybrids produced by mingling of Waimarino Basalt and evolved magmas.

Vanadium decreases regularly with increasing Rb, and follows the

trend of FeOt. This suggests fractionation of vanadium- bearing phase(s)

throughout the compositional range, and petrographic evidence indicates

that opaque oxides (with V3* substituting for Fe3*) and pyroxenes are

influential. lf DRb

nVu'titanomagnetite =

using the Rayleigh

bulk = 0, Dvplagioclase = 0, Dvpy.or*nr. = l'1,

50 and plagioclase:pyroxenes = l, then calculations

equation show that DVOutf * 1.3 to produce the

observed V-Rb variation, and s0.02 weigfirt fraction titanomagnetite is

requlred In the fractlonatlng mineral assemblage. This small but

necessary amount of titanomagnetite agrees with petrography.
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Nickel and Chromium are strongly compatible elements during

fractionation of olivine, pyroxenes and opaque oxides. In basalts and basic

andesites with 15-30 ppm Rb, fractionation of olivine, pyroxenes and

chrome spinel is suggested by the rapicl decrease of Ni and Cr

concentrations. Acid andesites and tlacites wlth Rb > l0 ppm achieve

relatively constant values of around 20 ppm Ni and Cr, again suggesting

eff icient removal by early fractionation of ferromagesian minerals from

parental magmas. The net result is a convex-downward trend 0n

compatible-incompatible element diagrams (e.9., Ni-Rb, Cr-Rb); this trend

can be reproduced uslng the Rayleigh equation, assuming DRb6ulp = 0 and

DNt,Ctou,* > L Thus, the trend is highly suggestive of fractional

crystallization of basaltic magma. However, considerable scatter at high

Cr and Ni occurs, similarly to l1g0 ancl Mgx diagrams, and concurrently high

compatible-incompatible element values cannot be explained by

closed-system fractional crystallization alone. Possible reasons for this

scatter include open-system accumulation of ferromagnesian crystals and

mixing of basic and acid magrnas. As an indication of the pervasive

inf luence of magma mixing and ferromagnesian mineral accurnulation, it is
instructive to note that nearly all samples contain > l0 ppm Ni and Cr.

Even some dacites contain > 50 ppm Ni'and ) 100 ppm Cr, and these rocks

have small xenocrysts of forsteritic olivine with chrome spinel inclusions

(Fig e3H).
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PART lll: PETROCFNESIS

apparently as many roads lead

to andesite as to Rome."

Cill(1981, p 314)
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I INTRODUCTION

I I GFNFRAI STATFMFNT

The field, geochemical and petrographic data of Parts I and ll will

now be applied toward constructing petrogenetic hypotheses. lt is shown

in Part I that lavas from Ruapehu and related vents are spatially (except

Waimarino Basalt, which lies 45 km NE of Ruapehu) and temporally related.

This, together with the nearly continuous but scattered compositional

variation of bulk rocks shown in Part ll, strongly implies consanguinity of

the rock series, at least in the range of basalts to acid andesites. lt has

been demonstrated that samples are characteristically porphyritic,

suggesting that many lavas do not represent liquid compositions. The

minerals of lavas and nodules are anhydrous, and their mineral chemistry

indicates low pnessure crystallization, presumably in crvstal reservoirs.

Many lavas appear to be accumulative in igneous xenocrysts or rock

fragments. Others exhibit petrographic features, such as mantled and

reversely zoned phenocrysts, that are best explained by magma mixing;

still others contain high- grade metamorphic xenoliths in various stages

of assimilation, providing circumstantial evidence f or crustal

contamination and reservoiring in crustal magma chambers.

The major goal of Part lll is to examine petrogenetic hypotheses

that explain within- suite chemical and petrographic diversity. While no

single path leads to andesite, fractional crystallization of basaltic magma

is the principal process that explains compositional and mineralogical

diversity. This follows the POAll (plagioclase- orthopyroxene/olivine-

augite- magnetite) model of Gill (1981). Two time-transgressive basalt

magma types are identified as parental to Ruapehu andesites. These

magma types are exemplified by two unique field occurrences of basaltic
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lava: Waimarino Basalt and Ruapehu basalt (from llangawhero Fm).

Operating concurrently with fractronal crystallization are the

second-order processes crystal accumulation, magma mixing and

assimilation of crustal material. Thus, diversity of rock composition and

texture can be explained only by'integrated models', as suggested by Gill

( 198 | ) and T.H. Green ( 1980).

I 2 NATURE OF THE hCIRTH ISI AND PLATE BOUNDARY

Cole and Lewis ( l98 | ) ancl Cole ( l9S4) discuss the major structural

features of North lsland. The features shown in Fig ll0 are considered to

result from right- lateral oblique convergence between the Pacif ic and

Indian Plates. The Hikurangi Trough (or Trench) to the east of North lsland

is regarded as a structural trench that marks the Indian- Pacific plate

boundary and is the topographic expression of the suture marking plate

collision. west of the trench is a 150 km- wide accnetionary prism

characterized by imbricate thrust faults in thick Upper Cretaceous to

Ouaternary turbidites. The accretionary prism is bounded on the west by a

fnontal ridge of upper Paleozoic- llesozoic greywacke, which forms the

main axial ranges of North lsland. The North lsland Shear Belt (Cole, lgB4)

is a zone of dextral transcument faults that cuts obliquely across the

frontal riclge. Thus, oblique convergence is manifested by compressional

features to the east (thrust faults of the accretionary prism) and dextral

strike- slip features to the west (North lsland Shear Belt). The Taupo

vofcanic Zone fivZ; also see Fig I and accompanying discussion)

comprises a young andesite- dacite volcanic arc along its eastern side

(Taupo Arc; cole and Lewis, lgSl), and a western vorcano- tectonic

depression (Taupo-Rotorua Depression; Grindley, l960) involving normal

faulting and rhyolitic graben f ill. The depression is interpreted by Cole

and Lewis (l98l) and Cole (1984) as an ensialic marqinal basin. Ruapehu
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is at the southern limit of the TVZ and can be considered as pant of the

Taupo Arc, but neither the marginal basin nor its associated rhyolitic

volcanism extend this f ar south (see Fig l).

Geophysical studies have led to the recognition of tectonic features

that are germane to discussion of andesite petrogenesis. Cument

geophysical interpretations are synthesized in Fig | | l. Perhaps the most

speculative aspect of Fig | | | is the inferred shallow depth to the

asthenosphere (ca. 30 km) beneath Ruapehu. Although this interpretation

is only inferned by published geophysical data, it is consistent with those

clata and has been supported during discussion with colleagues.

Furthermore, as will be shown later, petrogenesis of quartz- normative

basalts nequires melting of the upper mantle at depths less than about 60

km, implying the presence of shallow asthenosphere beneath the TVZ.

Afthough the depth to asthenosphere beneath the TvL is not well

constrained, the following features are implied by geophysical data: (l)
The existence of a westward- dipping seismic zone that reaches B0 km

depth beneath Ruapehu, (2) the presence of anomalous (low- 0) manile

above the seismic zone and occurring only beneath the TVZ region, and (J)

thin crust and lithosphere beneath the TVZ, in contrast to sumounding

regions with about 15 km crustal thickness.

I.3 PREVIOUS WORK ON PETROGFNESIS OF TVZ ERUPTIVES

Steiner ( 1958) and Clark ( 1960) are the f irst to use petrography and

bulk rock major element chemistry to discuss the origins of rvZ magmas.

Three distinct groups of volcanic rocks are recognized by these authors:

( l) A "l1ain Basic Series-, showing continuous variation from basalt to

dacite, is considered to result from combined fractional crystallization

and crustal assimilation, involving a contaminated high- Al basalt parent

_-J
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magma. (2) nn "Accumulative Serles" of basic andesites (53-57 % 5102,

with relatively low Al2O3 and high HgO) is aberrant from chemical trends

of the Main Basic Series and is petrographically characterized by - . a

notable amount of olivine phenocrysts- (Steiner, 1958). The Accumulative

Series is considered to have originated by gravitational accumulation of

early- crystallized olivine t clinopyroxene, in combination with limited

fractional crystallization of olivine basalt magma. (3) A "Continuous Acid

Series" of rhyolites and ignimbrites is excluded from being derived by

fractional crystallization of the contaminated basaltic magma. Rather,

the rhyolites and ignimbrites are viewed as having been "... derived from

an acid magma nesulting from transfusion of acid gneiss in prolonged

contact with basaltic magma at great depth" (Steiner, 1958). Thus, two

parent magmas are postulated for TVZ eruptives- one basaltic and one

rhyolitic- and these in turn produced three distinct magma series.

Fractional crystallization of basaltic magma, accumulation of early-

formed igneous crystals and selective crustal assimilation are considered

by Steiner (1958) and Clark (1960) to be petrogenetic processes in basic

to intermediate volcanics of the TVZ.

Ewart and Stipp ( 1968) use K, U, Th and B75r/BoSr to infer

petrogenesis of TVZ lavas. They conclude that TVZ rhyolites are derived

by widespread partial fusion of eugeosynclinal greywacke-argillite

sediments. Data for andesites are rnterpreted as being inconsistent with

their denivation by fractional crystallization of outcropping high- Al

basalts, or by direct mantle derivation involving a single- stage process.

Andesite data are interpreted as being most consistent with crustal

assimilation by basalt or by a primary andesitic magma, with

greywacke-argillite sediments acting as the contaminant.

Duncan (1970) rules out andesite origin by assimilation as being

inconsistent with bulk rock major and trace element compositions, and
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shows that neithermixtures of (hign- Al basalt) * (rhyolite) nor (high- Al

basalt) * (greywacke/argillite) can approximate the major and trace

element composition of average andesite. Duncan ( 1970) therefore

proposes an origin from a subducting lithospheric plate by a two-stage

process similar to that proposed by Taylor ( 1969).

Cole (197J) compiles f ield data, petrography and bulk rock chemical

analyses from high- Al basalts of the TVZ; all high-Al basalt localities

are shown to be associated with rhyolitic eruptive centres. Cole and Teoh

(1975) describe the petrography and bulk rock chemistry of Pureora

andesite volcano (an older volcanic centre to the NW of the Tongariro

volcanoes), and argue that the lavas are pyroxene- accumulative basic

andesites.

Cole (1978) provides the f irst major research paper dealing only

with andesites of the Tongariro Volcanic Centre. Bulk rock major and

trace element analyses, modal data and partial mineral analyses are given.

Tongariro, Ngauruhoe and Ruapehu lavas are shown to be "normal"

calcalkaline andesites (57-65 wt n 5i02 and corresponding to acid

andesites of the present study) and low-Si andesites (5J-57 B 5i02 and

corresponcling to basic andesites of the present sturly). Some low-Si

andesites are regarded as phenocryst- rich cumulates. A model is

presentecl in which subducted oceanic crust tectonically assimilates

sediments at the eastern side of North lsland, and eventually produces

amphibolite at depth. Breakdown of amphibolite leads to hyclration of the

overlying mantle and lower crust, and eventually phlogopite eclogite is

produced at depths of about 90 km. Then, a multistage mechanism of

magma genesis is envisaged (Green and Ringwood, l968; Ringwood, 1975),

involving partial melting of phlogopite eclogite and sub,sequent

fractionation of this magma in the upper mantle or lower crust, producing

-normal- and low-Si andesites. Crustal contamination of TVZ andesites is
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suggested by Cole (1978), after comparing Tongariro andesites (with

ref atively high Na2O,K2O, Rb, tsa ancl Zr) with island arc andesites such as

those of Tonga (Ewart and Bryan, 1973). Cole ( 1978) considers the

contaminant to be sediments of the accretionary prism that became

tectonically mixed with basalt at the top of the downgoing slab.

Cole (1979) reviews the structure, petrology and genesis of TVZ

volcanics and presents a modified version of the multistage magma

genesis model, with several changes from the earlier phlogopite eclogite

melting model (cf.: Cole, l97B). New seismic interpretations by Adams

and Ware ( 1977) led Cole ( 1979) to place the depth to the top of the

subducting slab beneath the Tongariro volcanoes at about B0 km and not

170 km as suggested earlier by Hamilton and Gale (1968). Cole (1979)

proposes that amphibolite (and not phlogopite eclogite) would break down

at 80- 100 km depth, generating intermediate magma that would

subsequently fractionate to produce the Tongariro andesites. Rare earth

element data given in Cole (1979) are shown to be non- supportive of

eclogite melting. Pyroxene andesites are regarded as accumulative lavas,

while olivine low-Si andesites are considered to be a separate, more basic

magma. Cole (1982) reviewed andesites of the Tonga- Kenmadec- New

Zealand region and maintained the same multi-stage hypothesis as Cole

0 e7e).

Cole, Cashman and Rankin (1983) present rare earth element data

for andesites and basalts of the M. Least squares mixing models

indicate that neither high-Al nor low-Al basalts (specif ically, the low-Al

Red Crater Basalt, Tongariro; Cole 1978) are likely parents for labradorite

or labradorite- pyroxene andesites. However, the Red Crater basalt is

thought to be directly related to olivine low-silica andesites and olivine

andesites of the Taupo Arc by fractionation. The source region of

andesites is infemed to be garnet- free, due to f lat heavy rare earth
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element patterns on chondrite- normalized plots, but the authors concede

that the source could be either the top of the subducting plate or a

hydrated lower portion of the mantle wedge. All lavas are believed to have

undergone crustal contamination, on the basis of light rare earth element

enrichment, though the composition and source of the contaminant is not

specif ied by Cole, et al. ( l9Bl).

Reid and Cole (1983) discuss the origin of TVZ dacites (63-68 96

Si02) and use quantitative petrologic models to conclude that a number of

processes have operated on a local scale to produce dacite. These

processes include: Fnactional crystallization of andesite, andesite

fractionation plus crustal contamination, partial melting of greywacke,

and partial melting plus magma mixing. Thus, TVZ dacites are shown by

Reid and Cole ( 1983) to be a minor (S km5 total volume) but

petrogenetical ly diverse group.

Reid (1983) discusses the origin of rhyolitic rocks of the TVZ.

flajor element, trace element and rare earth element analyses for the

greywacke basement sumounding the TVZ are presented, as well as new

rare earth element analyses for rhyolites. Least- squares mixing

calculations and Rayleigh fractionation models are used to show that the

rhyolites are not likely to have been derived through fractional

crystallization of basaltic or andesitic parents. Rather, non- modal

melting of granulite with a bulk composition equivalent to the Western

Basement can reproduce most geochemical features of the rhyolites.

1.3. I Comments on Previous Work

In the 25 years since the origins of TVZ lavas were first studied,

major petrogenetic hypotheses for andesitic rocks have incluOed

fractional crystallization of basaltic magma (Steiner, 1958; Clark, 1960)
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and slab melting (Cole 1978, 1979, l9B2). Some basic intermediate lavas

were considered to be accumulative in phenocryst minerals, and all

andesitic lavas wene considered by all authors to have undergone crustal

contamination, though no consensus exists as to the nature of the

contaminant. llost quantitative modelling of andesite genesis has been

simplistic, involving mixtures of high- Al basalt + greywacke/argillite or

rhyolite, and compositions used in modelling were averages of published

analyses. The inability of high- Al basalt fractionation to produce

andesites (Ewart and Stipp, 1968; Cole, et al , l98J) is consistent with

the complete geographic separation of high-Al basalts and andesites (Cole,

1973). The existence of a second, low-Al basalt magma type, in

geographic association with andesitic lavas, was f irst recognized by Cole

(1978; Red Crater basalt, Tongariro), but attempts to model 'average

labradorite and labradorite-pyroxene andesite' as a derivative of this low-

Al basalt were unsuccessful (Cole, et al., 1983), implying yet another

parental magma type for these andesites. At present, no satisfactory

quantitative petrogenetic model exists for andesites of the TVZ.

The present writer will argue that fractional crystallization of

low-Al, quartz- normative basaltic magmas, together with phenocryst

accumulation, magma mixing and crustal contamination, can explain

diversity of composition and texture. With the exception of magma

mixing, these are not new to discussion of TVZ andesite genesis; however,

the present data base is more extensive and quantitative modelling is

theref ore better constrained.
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. THE ROI E OF THF MANTI E WEDGE

As shown in Fig itt, the "low-0 upper mantle zone" of llooney

(1970) implies the existence of an asthenosphere wedge beneath North

lsland. The wedge may be shallower beneath TVZ relative to surrounding

regions in order to explain the very high heat flow, which requires

eff icient heat transfer to the surface and implies shallow asthenosphere

convection beneath TVZ The depth to the top of the slab is ca. 80 km

beneath Ruapehu (Reyners, l9B0) and this has several petrogenetic

implications: ( l) The mantle wedge can comprise only plagioclase- and

spinel peridotite, since garnet peridotite is stable only at depths ) 80-90

km (D.H. Green and Ringwood, 1970; and assuming oceanic geotherm of D.H

6reen and Ringwood, 1967). (2) At B0 km depth, the hydrated upper portion

of the slab will have achieved an amphibolite mineral assemblage, and

amphibolite dehydration is probably near completion by the time the slab

has neached 75- 100 km clepth (Anderson, el-_al, 1976; Delaney and

Helgeson, l97B). This would liberate water and possibly other volatile

constituents ("lRS fluirl" of Gill, l98l) into the overlying mantle wedge,

significantly lowering its melting point. Only at depths > B0-100 ]<m

would the anhydnous slab achieve eclogite mineralogy (Ringwood, 1974);

therefore, the slab is not assumed to be eclogitic beneath Ruapehu.

Whether the slab melts or not is a matter of speculation, and

depends on the assumed degree of slab heating as it subducts (e.9., thermal

models of Toksoz, et al., l97l; 6riggs, 1972). The present writer

considers that subsolidus slab dehydration, and not slab melting, occurs

beneath Ruapehu, f luxing the overlying mantle wedge and allowing hydrous

partial melting of peridotite in the wedge. Reasons for this conviction

include: ( l) Presence of anomalous mantle beneath TVZ, which can be

interpreted as pantially molten or perhaps veined peridotite, (2) Basalts,

axiomatically the products of peridotite anatexis, are parental magmas to
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andesites at Ruapehu. The doctnine of simplicity is applied by the present

writer: lf basaltic magma, even in minor volume, is found in geographic

association with calc- alkaline andesites and if basalt can quantitatively

be demonstnated as the parent magma of andesites, then more complex

petrogenetic hypotheses (e.9., the multi-stage model of Ringwood, 1974)

become less viable.

Two new basalt magma types have been identified during the

present study. Waimarino Basalt, though it rs a unique, isolated

occurrence that is geographically unrelated to Ruapehu, represents a

magma type that is important in petrogenesis of Ruapehu lavas. Ruapehu

basalt is also a unique occurrence, but is associated spatially and

temporally with andesitic lavas of llangawhero Fm, Ruapehu. These two

basalts have many compositional traits in common (e.9., both are quartz-

normative), but are sufficiently different to be considered as separate

magma types. Bulk nock analyses of these basalts, together with other

basalt magma types, are given in Table 7

2 I PRII4ITIVF NATURE OF WAII4ARINO BASAI T

Quartz- normative basalts and basic andesites can originate by

differentiation of parental basalts, and porphyritic lavas with high l1g*

can originate by accumulation of refractory ferromagnesian crystals. lt is
therefore necessary to argue that Waimarino Basalt (with 23.5 Y6

phenocrysts) is: ( l) a liquid composition; i.e., not accumulative in olivine

and clinopyroxene, and Ql a primary magma of the upper mantle that has

not undergone signif icant moclif ication by fractionation processes.

Texture and mineral compositions suggest that the Waimarino

Basalt (hereaf ter, WB) is not accumulative. lf forsteritic olivine crystals

were added to a basic andesite magma (whose composition is represented

by the WB groundmass), we would expect an abrupt compositional change
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within the olivine crystals, since the groundmass liquid is in eguilibrium

with F074. This is not observecl; olivine phenocrysts are always smoothly

zoned from cores to rims (Fo92.5-F074), as shown by microprobe traverses

across several large grains. Furthermore, olivine microphenocryst cores

neach Fogg and are also smoothly zoned. Clinopyroxene crystals exhibit

similan zonation patterns. These f eatures suggest heterogeneous

nucleation and growth of olivine and clinopyroxene from an evolving liquicl

whose residue comprises the groundmass, not addition of exotic

ferromagnesian crystals into a basic andesite liquid.

Sparse olivine-clinopyroxene glomerophenocrysts do not have

hypidiomorphic- granular texture and contain abundant interstitial glass

with similar composition to groundmass glass. Thus, they are not

interpreted as acciclental nodules, but nather as cognate phenocrysts that

nucleated and grew in close proximity.

We now test whether the forsteritic olivine cores (Fog2.t_ng.6) are

in equilibrium with the bulk rock, when the bulk rock composition is

assumed to represent the primitive liquid from which these olivines grew.

Application of the Roeder and Emslie ( 1970) distribution coeff icient:

(Feltlg)ol / (FeltglliQ = 0.3

indicates that the liquid that crystallized Fog2.S-g0.6 had an flg/l'1g*Fe2*

(mol) ratio of 0.78-0.75. This is within the observed bulk rock limits of

flg/l"lg+ps2+ = 0.78 (calculated using the titrimetric Fe0) and 0.74

(calculated using total iron as Fe2*). Hence, the bulk rock, if regarded as a

liquicl composition, is in equilibrium with its olivine phenocryst cores

when Kg = 0.3.

0livine phenocryst cores are nickeliferous (0.J-0.4 wt % NiO) anct a
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dlstribution coefricient DNiol-liQ = lppm Nl, olivine cores/ ppm Nl, bulk

rockJ = 7.O-7 .8 is calculated. This is comparable to published

olivine-liquid distribution coeff icients for Ni in basaltic magmas having

the ll wt % f1g0 of Waimarino Basalt [cf.: Fig. 2 of lrving's (1978) review

of experimental trace element partitioningl, and is a further suggestion of

ol iv ine- | iquid equi I ibrium.

Having used petrography and mineral chemistny to show that WB was

probably once entirely liquid, it remains to argue that WB is a primitive

magma. Clarke and O'Hara (1979) have noted that if a lava is a primary

magma, then the calculated 0r observed olivine composition should

approximate to that of the residual mantle source region. Upper mantle

olivines, particularly those from depleted peridotites, lie in the range

Fogq-gg (Sato, 1977). Waimarino Basalt, with Fog2.S-g0.6, IIlBets Clarke

and 0'Hara's ( 1979) criterion for primitive status. The observed

abundances of flgo (13.15 wt ts), Ni (310 ppm) and Cr (1070 ppm) are also

appropriate for primitive magmas.

As a f inal argument for pr'imitive status, Waimarino Basalt plots

within the primary melt field of Hanson and Langmuir's (1978) l1g0-Fe0

pyrolite melting grid at I atmosphere under anhydrous conditions.

Conditions indicated by the gricl are J0 ffi melting at 1300 C, with Fog2 and

minor pyroxene left in the residue.

".2 PRODUTTION OF OUARTZ hNRMATIVE M^GMAS IN THE UPPER I-4ANTT E

Since Waimarino Basalt is interpreted as a primitive magma type,

comparison with some experimentally- derived liquids is worthwhile.

Liquids with normative compositions near the plane of silica saturatron

(quartz tholeiites and olivine- poor tholeiites) have been generated

experimentally by anatexis of pyrolite and natural lherzolite. Ouartz
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tholeiites have been generated f rom peridotite under both water-

saturated (Green, 1973, and the complementary study of Nicholls and

Ringwood, 1973) and anhydnous conditions (Jaques and Green, l9B0).

Anhydrous melting at low pressure is generally considered appropriate for

the source regions of mid ocean ridge basalts (l10RB), whereas hydrous

melting of the mantle wedge is probably more likely for subduction-

related basaltic magma (Nicholls and Ringwood, 1973), with hydrous f luid

derived from subducted oceanic lithosphere. The pressure- percent

mef ting grid of Fig I 12 is based on water- saturated, water-

undersaturated and anhydrous melting experiments. The grid indicates

that anhydrous melting of peridotite (or pyrolite) can yield quartz

normatrve liquids only to pressures ( 7 kb, with degrees of melting on the

order l5-35 ?6 (Jaques and Green, 1980). Quartz normative liguids can be

generated to pressures of about l8 kb under water- saturated conditions

(Green, l97J). The extension of quartz normative melts to higher

pressures under hydrous conditions is attributed to expansion of the

stability f ield of olivine (Kushiro, 1972), permitting mantle olivine to be

in equilibnium with silica- saturated melts. Other important features of

the grid are: ( l) The high pressure limit of the hydrous melt f ield implies

a 60 km maximum depth of melting beneath Ruapehu. (2) Partial melting

in the upper mantle is restricted to the plagioclase peridotite and

Al-pyroxenes + spinel peridotite stability fields. [Tnis is conf irmed by

REE studies on TVZ lavas (e.9., Cole, et al 1983); that is, a garnet-f ree

residuum is suggested by REE patterns of TVZ basalts and andesites.l (3)

Ouartz tholeiites are produced to greatest depths (ca. 60 km) under water-

saturated conditions and when the percentage of melting is 25-10 fr. lt is
appropriate to consider the slab as a source of hydrous fluid, since

dehydration of amphibole is expected to occur at depths between 60 and

100 km (Delaney and Helgeson, 1978).

As a comparison to Waimarino Basalt, 6reen (1973) reports that
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magnesian quartz tholeiite (5 96 normative quartz) is produced by 32.5%

melting of pyrolite under water- saturated conditions, l0 kb, 12000 C.

This melt has Mg* = 75, and the following mineral assemblages are

observed at l0 kb: Olivine alone (Fog3) is present as an equilibrium

crystalline phase at 12000 C, clinopyroxene and olivine ane present at

| 1000 C, and orthopyroxene first appears at 10500 C. These

experimentally determined features are remarkably similar to those

calculated or observed for WB, and lend strong support to the hypothesis

that WB was generated by 30-35 percent partial melting under hydrous

conditions, in the spinel- or plagioclase peridotite stability f ield.

.3 COMPOSITION OF RUAPEHU BASALT AI.ID RETATIONSHIP TO WAIMARINO

BASAI T

Ruapehu basalt of Mangawhero Fm (hereafter, RB) has Plg* = 71,

suggesting that it, too is a primitive magma. Although RB bulk rock is in

equilibrium with its Fogg olivine phenocrysts, the bulk rock probably does

not represent a primary liquid because petrography and mineral chemistry

suggest accidental entrainment of igneous crystals from intermediate

magma. flantled pyroxene and feldspar crystals are present (Fig 93A). The

cores of these grains have compositions appropriate for basic andesite

liquids, but the outer mantles are in equilibrium with basaltic magma.

These features are not likely to have resulted from magma mixing with an

evolved end member (i.e., basic- or acid andesite) because bulk rock

incompatible element concentrations are too low; for example, RB has only

l2 ppm rubidium. In spite of the evidence for crystal accumulation, the

present writer has nonetheless used RB as a parental magma in. mixing

calculations to derive andesites, since it is the only basaltic lava known

from Ruapehu.
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Relative to WB, RB has higher concentrations of Ti, Al, Fe, P and

alkalies, and lower concentrations of compatible elements such as Mg, Cr

and Ni (Table 7). This suggests RB may be a differentiate of the more

primitive WB, but least- squares calculations (not reported) disprove

olivine + clinopyroxene fractionation from WB to derive RB. Inspection of

the bulk rock analyses provides confirmation: RB has much lower

strontium and slightly lower rubidium than IVB; this would require

DStorlk >> | and DRonrtr ) | during early fractional crystallization of WE|,

which is inconsistent with petrography. In addition, incompatible element

ratios such as K/Rb andBalZr are substantially dif ferent between the two

basalts; these ratios would not be af fected by fnactional crystallization,

implying different sources and/or melting processes. Consequently, they

must be thought of as dif ferent magma types.

- 4 COMPARISON OF WAII1ARINO BASAI T WITH OTHFR BASALT MAGII4A

TYPES

Waimanino Basalt (Table 7) is very similar to some of the Uppen

Pillow Lavas from the Troodos Ophiolite, the only notable differences

being the higher Ti, Sr, Ba, Zr and LREE of WB. Sun and Nesbitt (lg7B)

refemed to these pillow lavas as'low-Ti ophiolitic basalts" and concluded

that they were produced by hydrous melting of a depleted mantle source in

an interarc basin 0r young island arc setting. Similarly, WB is believed to

ref lect young volcanism in the Taupo Arc (Hackett, in press). In terms of

major elements, WB is also similar to basaltic komatiite, an Archaean

magma type that has Phanerozoic analogues in the silica- oversaturated

but highly compatible element- rich "boninite series' of primitive arc

volcanism (t1eijer, l9s0). cameron, et al (1979) have srrown that

Phanerozoic boninite petrographically nesembles Archaean basaltic
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komatiite, and the range of boninite compositions overlaps that of basaltic

komatiites. Waimarino Basalt does not meet the strict petrographic

def inition of boninite, since it is neither glassy nor does it have

orthopyroxene phenocrysts; the former is due to subaerial extrusion of WB

(as opposed to submarine boninite), and the latter reflects the more

silica-poor bulk composition of WB relative to boninites. However, WB has

many of the same major and trace element features that tleijer (1980)

proposed as characteristic of "boninite series" volcanic rocks (Fig I l3).

lloderate to high degrees of peridotite melting (ca. 30 %)

characterize wB and tholeiites in general, s0 a comparison of wB with

other tholeiites is undertaken. Relative to 'primary' ocean ridge (HORB)

and island anc tholeiites (lAT), WB is enriched in the incompatible

elements K, Rb, Sr, Ba ancl LREE, and has higher ETSr/B6Sr, l*lgo, l"lgx, Cr

and Ni (Table 7). lt also differs from t10RB and IAT in having a lower f i/7r
ratio (Fig I l3). The concurrently high compatible element abundances (f1g,

Cr, Ni) and low Ti and P of Waimarino Basalt suggest melting of previously

depleted mantle or retention of residual phases (ilmenite, rutile, sphene,

apatite?) in the source. However, the degree of partial melting that is

implied by the bulk composition and by comparison with experimental

results seems to preclude residual phases other than olivine +

orthopyroxene in the source of WB.

The present writer therefore favours melting of a depleted source,

but this cannot explain the LIL element- enriched character of WB, relative

to other tholeiites. Although data for Waimarino Basalt are incomplete,

the flORB- normalized pattern of WB is similar to that of island arc

tholeiites (Fig ll4), where continental crust is absent in the overriding

plate. Depletion of Ta to Yb in wB and tAT relative to f10RB can be

attributed to higher degrees of partial melting and/or lower degrees of

fractionation than HORB (Pearce, l9B4). Enrichment of Sr to Th in WB and

IAT relative to f10RB must result from enrichment processes affecting
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thein source neqions or from contamination during ascent through the crust

(Pearce, 1984). Although the data of Fig ll4do not permit discrimination

of the source of LIL element enrichment for WB, the present writer

emphasizes the similarity with lAT and suggests that the enrichment of

WB at least partially owes to metasomatism of the mantle source region.

The origin of metasomatic f luids is suggested to be the subducting slab.

Other workers have attributed the enrichment of incompatible

elements in TVZ lavas to contamination by continental crust; e.9., Ewart

and others' (1977) comparison of Tonga- Kermadec with New Zealand

volcanic rocks. flinor crustal contamination of WB is likely, since WB

contains rare mm-sized quartzite xenoliths. However, mineralogy and bulk

rock chemistry strongly suggest that WB is a primitive magma type that

erupted after little or no fractionation (section 1l-2.1). lt therefore

seems likely to the present writer that incompatible element enrichment

of WB at least partially owes to enrichment of its mantle source negion,

and not entirely to the effects of crustal contamination. Orogenic

andesite derivatives must inherit these characteristics; i.e., some

measure of the LIL- and LREE-enriched character of TVZ andesites is

probably due to parental (and primary) magma characteristics, and not

solely to the ef fects of crustal contamination of andesite during its rise

and storage in the upper plate.

The present writen concludes that the role of the mantle wedge

beneath Ruapehu is to produce basaltic magma, by anatexis of the

asthenosphere and/or the subcontinental lithosphere. This process is

probably catalyzed by hyclrous, metasomatic fluids from the subducting

slab. The resulting melts inclucle quartz- normative but primitive basalt

that is depleted in P and ri, and enriched in sr, LlL, LREE and radiogenic

strontium, relative to t10RB and lAT. The origin of the LIL- LREE- E7s.-

enriched component in parental basalts is arguable, but probably reflects

both mantle metasomatism (slab component) and contamination during rise
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and storage of magma (crustal component).

^ 5 ULTRAfiAFIC NODU1 FS A5 POSSIBL F SAI1PLES OF UPPER I1ANTI F

llost igneous nodules found in Ruapehu lavas are pyroxene-

plagioclase rocks, but rare, cm-sized nodules of dunite and harzburgite

(Fig 96 K,L) are found in tephra of Pukeonake Scoria Cone. lt will be

argued later that the lavas of Pukeonake are hybrid in origin, involving

mixing of primitive basalt and dacite. The ultramafic rock fragments

were undoubtedly brought up as a component of the primitive basalt, but

their interpretation remains uncertain: They could represent either

crystal cumulates from primitive basalt, or accidental upper mantle

fragments. At pnesent, they raise more questions than they answer.

Whatever their origin, the mineralogy is refractory: harzburgite

(Fig 96 K,L) contains F0Bg,dunite nodules contain FogZ_gB (no

photomicrographs, but see analyses in Appendix lV-136-2,5), and one

olivine crystal in a Pukeonake lava f low is Fogg (Appendix lll-l19-7). All

dunites and harzbungites contain refractory chrome spinel with 52-53 wt

% Cr203.

The clunite noclules are equigranulan-polygonal in texture, but

harzburgite (Fig 96 K,L) has bands of onthopyroxene that suggest

penetrative deformation, perhaps as a result of upper mantle diapirism.

Veins of silicic, aluminous, alkali- and volatile- rich glass are present in

the ultramaf ic nodules (see Appendix lv-136-50,16 for glass analyses),

the Mg-numbers of which are far too low for the glass to be in equilibrium

with olivine of the host nodules. Nor is the glass likely to derive f,rom the

enclosing andesitic host magma, since the host magma can only react

with, but not melt, such refractory nodules. The possibility exists that
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these nodules represent depleted mantle with volatile-rich metasomatic

veins, the latter having melted during decompression.
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3 THE ROI E OF BASAI T FRACTIONATION

Bowen ( 1928) argued persuasively that fractional crystallization is

a common process in natune and can explain much of the compositional

diversity of igneous rocks. Gill (1981) presents previously published

quantitative fractionation models from diverse regions of orogenic

andesite volcanism, and argues that fractional crystallization of basaltic

rnagma is "....by far the most common and extensive process" that produces

onogenic andesites. Gill (l98l) refers to this as "P0Al1" (plagioclase *

orthopyroxene/olivine + augtte + magnetite) fractionation.

The bulk rock compositional variation shown in Figs 107 and 109

suggests that removal of the phenocryst minerals olivine, pyroxenes,

plagioclase and opague oxides may be an important differentiation

mechanism for the Ruapehu rock suite. Accordingly, quantitative

modelling of fractional crystallization has been undertaken: Summarized

results of least squares mixing calculations are given in Tables I and 9,

and calculated ys.observed mineral proportions are compared in Fig | 15.

3.I CRITFRIA FOR CHOICE OF SAHPI ES RFPRFSENTIN6 LIOIIID

cotlpo5lTloNS

It has been shown in Part ll that nearly all lavas are prcrphyritic, and

petrographic evidence for crystal accumulation and magrna mixing exists

in many samples. Therefore, the present writer has been selective in

choosing samples for quantitative modelling of fractional crystallizalion.

The essential criterion for choosing rocks that approximate to liquid

compositions is not total phenocryst content, but rather the textural

relations of phenocrysts. As far as possible, the writer has' chosen

samples that are free of crystal aggnegates and rnaniled phenocr'ysts.
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3 ? DISCUSSION OF LEAST SOUARES IIODELLING

Fractional crystallization of Ruapehu and Waimarino basalt magma

types, and thein possible derivative liquids has been modelled in stepwise

fashion; i.e., from basalt to basic andesites, then basic to acid anclesite,

then acid andesite to dacite. This is necessary because the types and

proportions of phenocryst minerals change significantly from basalt to

dacite. The reported calculations are the results of extensive trial and

emor on selected samples.

Calculated and observed phenocryst assemblages are compared in

Fig l15. The reader is neminded that the calculated fields show the

mineraf proportions that are removed in onder to achieve a match with

the parent magma, therefore the calculated and observed proportions for a

given rock should not be compared directly. For example, in Fig I l58, the

small amount of plagioclase removal requiretl by calculation is consistent

with the observed large amount of plagioclase in rock ll-lJ5 because the

parent magma does not contain plagioclase phenocrysts at all. That is, the

calculated mineral proportions in derivative magmas ideally should fall

somewhene between the proportions observed in the parent and derivative

magmas. The following features of Fig I l5 are wonthy of mention: (l) The

observed assemblages from basalt to dacite in Fig ll5A summarize the

petrographic infonmation of Part ll-2.1 to 2.5. That is, opaque oxides are

minor but ubiquitous in lavas, the proportion of plagioclase phenocrysts

and the orthopyl'oxene: clinopyroxene natio increase with bulk rock acidity,

and olivine disappears in basic andesites as a consequence of reaction

with liquid. (2) The calculated mineral assemblages are generally in

excellent agreement with the observed assembtages. Especially

noteworthy is the requirement of minor opaque oxide fractionatioh, which

was suggested earlier by major and trace element trends for the rock

suite (Figs 107- 109). (3) The calculated mineral proportions for dacite do
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FIG r l5 Comparlson of calculated and observed mlneral proportlons durlng ffactlonal
crystalllzailon. calculated mlneral gr0portlons are from least squares mlxlng models of
Tables I and 9. observed mlneral Droportlons are from mo<lal data of Tables l, 3 and 5;
slnce modes have not been obtalned for rocks ll-1, ll-106 and ll-133, rocks 0f nearly
ldentlcal getr0graphy from the same formatlons have been used (ll-2, ll-107 and ll-1f,5)
'01 , oltvlne, 'CpX, , cllnopyroxene, OpX. . orthopyroxene, .PLAG, . plagloclase, '0p. =

oDaque oxldes.
A Fractlonal crystall'lzatlon 0f Ruapehu basalt magma type t0 yleld andesltes and daclte
B. Fracilonal crystalllzatlon of Walmarlno Basalt magma type t0 yleld baslc andeslte of
Hauhungatahl
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not agree with petrography, since the calculated total pynoxenes and

cl inopyroxene: orthopyroxene ratio are excessively high.

ln Table B, the calculated and observed bulk rock compositions are

in good agreement for the steps: (Ruapehu basalt) - (minerals) = (basic

andesites), and: (Basic andesite) - (minerals) = acid andesite. Small

discrepancies in compatible elements such as Cn can be explained by minor

pyroxene ! opaque oxide accumulatron, in spite of careful sample

sefectton. Substantial discrepancies involving incompatib/e elements

occur in several calculations of Table 8, where the observed incompatible

element concentrations of derivative lavas are too high to be explained by

fractional crystallization alone. Barium, Rb, Zr and K20 are components

that would be affected by contamination pnocesses, and the calculations

suggest that fractional crystallizatlon has acted concurrently with

crustal contamination (see: Part lll-6 for further discussion of the role of

the crust). lncompatible element discrepancies for the step: (Acid

andesite) - (minerals) = (dacite) are so large that the simple fractional

crystallization model (Table B, vl-6) must be relected, even though these

nocks differ by only 5 wt % 5i02. The writer has modelled several acid

andesite-dacite combinations, and this calculation has the lowest

residuals; no amount of manipulation will improve the major

discrepancies for the incompatible elements K20 and Rb since no K- or Rb-

bearing phenocrysts are present in these rocks. The failed dacite

calculation implies that process(es) in addition to f ractional

crystallization operate during dacite petrogenesis, and a mechanism is

required for increasing the K and Rb values above the concentrations

allowed by simple fractional crystallization of acid andesite. The writer
proposes two hypotheses: ( l) Since major discrepancies exist only for the

incompatible elements, fnactional crystallization may indeed operate, but

in combination with selective assimilation of cnustal material. The
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contaminant would need to be rich in incompatible elements, and may

originate by anatexis of metamorphic xenoliths. (2) While acid andesites

can largely be explained by protracted fractionation of parental basaltic

magma, the Ruapehu dacites may be more closely related to TVZ rhyolites,

in the sense that they are the products of crustal melting (cf: Reid and

Cole, 1983). This possibility is supported by the compositional gap that

exists between acid andesites and dacites on interelement variation

diagrams (Figs 107, 109).

It is also notewonthy that the RB magma type has produced not only

intraformational andesitic differentiates, but also differentiates in the

much older Te Herenga Fm. This implies that the RB rnagma type,

represented by a single basalt lava flow in llangawhero Fm., is time-

transgressive in the magma system of Ruapehu.

Calculations for fractionation of Waimarino Basalt magma type are

presented in Table 9. ln part, potential derivative magmas of the WB

magma type were chosen on the basis of their high Sr concentrations

relative to other basic andesites, since WB is characterized by high Sr.

Waimarino Basalt lacks plagioclase phenocrysts, and 5r should thenefore

be incompatible during the early stages of fractionation, prior to major

plagioclase crystallization. Calculated and observed results are in

excellent agreement for Hauhungatahi basic andesite (Fig ll58, and Table

9, Vl-4). The discrepancy for chromium can be explained by minor

clinopyroxene accumulation, and this is consistent with the petrography of

Hauhungatahi samples. Though not accounted for in the calculation, 5r

isotopic ratios also differ between WB (0.70448) and Hauhungatahi

rc.70423\, suggesting signif icant isotopic differences between batches of

WB magma type as a consequence of mantle source heterogeneity and/or

varying degrees of crustal contamination. A further irnplication of this

calculation concerns the stratigraphic context of the lavas: The WB

magma type (age of WB at type locality is l4-2O Ka) has apparently
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fractionated to produce Hauhungatahi basic andesites, which are among the

oldest eruptives of the Tongariro Volcanic Centre Clearly, single magma

batches cannot have been involved and the calculations imply that magmas

of the WB type may have been time transgressive.

A calculation to derive Ohakune basic andesite from Waimarino

Basalt is given in Table 9, Vl-5 The high bulk rock 5r of Ohakune lavas

(ca. 140 ppm) relative to Ruapehu basic andesites (ca. 220 ppm) cannot be

a result of accidental plagioclase entrainment, since Ohakune lavas

contain only minor, euhedral plagioclase microphenocrysts. Rather, the

high bulk rock 5r of Ohakune basic andesites suggests that these lavas may

be diffenentiates of a high-Sr parental basalt that fractionated

predominantly ferromagnesian minerals. The WB magma type is a probable

parent for Ohal<une basic andesite because WB at its type locality has high

bulk rock 5r, lacks plagioclase phenocrysts, and erupted nearly

synchronously with the 0hakune vents. However, large trace element

disagreements are present in the calculation to derive Ohakune basic

andesite from the WB parent. Discrepancies for Cr and Ni can be explained

by accumulation, since the Ohakune lavas contain small peridotite nodules;

these nodules could be construed as cumulate fragments from the WB

parent since the major nodule minerals are olivine and clinopyroxene. The

disagreements for Ba, Rb and Zr cannot be explained in this manner. The

calculation suggests that the 0hakune basic andesite may be: ( l) The

fractionation product of a parental basaltic magma type that is similar to

Waimarino Basalt, but richer in Ba, Rb and 7r, or (2) the combined result of

WB fractionation, accumulation and crustal contamination. The latter

hyoothesis is supported by the presence of small peridotite nodules and

crustal rock fragments in 0hakune lavas, as well as slight enrichment of

Ohakune lavas in radiogenic strontium (B7Sr/E6Sr = 0.70456) relirtive to

the proposed WB parent 187517865r = 0 70448).

The preceding results and discussion show that simple fractional
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crystallization cannot entirely explain the petrographic and bulk rock

chemical variation of Ruapehu lavas, even af ter careful sample selection.

ln a general way, fractional crystallization of basaltic magma is

consistent with the petrographic and bulk rock chemical variation of

andesites, but few individual rnixing calculations of parent-derivative

lavas are entirely satisfactory. This is true for several reasons: ( | )

Parental basalts may not be well characterized. Two basalt magma types,

represented by two unique f ield occurrences, have been identif ied and used

in quantitative modelling. There may be other basalts that produce

different liquicl lines from those calculated here (e.9., Red Crater basalt,

Tongariro; Cole, et al , l98l). (2) llocJels that assume simple fractional

crystal I i zation are se ldom satisf actory because f ract iona I crysta | | i zat ion

is apparently contemporaneous with other dif ferentiation processes such

as accumulation of igneous crystals, magma mixing and crustal

contamination. In the following sections, these processes are examined

more closely.
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4. THF ROLE OF CRYSTAI ACCI.JMULATION

4.I INTRODUCTION

Accumulation of igneous crystals in fVZ eruptives was finst

proposed by Steiner ( l95B) and Clark ( 1960), who considered an

"Accumulative Series" of basic andesites that originated by accumulation

of olivine and pyroxene into host liquids that were derived by fractional

crystallization of a basaltic parent. Cole and Teoh (1975) demonstrated

that the basic andesites of Pureora Volcano, TVL, are pyroxene-

accumulative, and Cole (f 979) suggested that some varieties of pyroxene-

rich basic andesites from the TVZ are accumulative in pyroxenes.

Ewant (l9B2) shows that significant statistical comelations exist

between phenocryst modes and bulk rock compositions of basic to

intermediate lavas from the southwestenn Pacif ic: Plagioclase cornelates

with A1203; olivine with l1go, Ni, and Cr; ancl augite with 1190. These

correlations, together with the phenocryst- rich textures of most orogenic

lavas, are considered by Ewart ( l9B2) to ref lect both phenocryst

accumulation and extraction during low pressure fractional crystallization

processes. Arculus, et al. (lgBJ) describe andesites from the l95l

cumulodome of llount Lamington; these were contaminatecl by olivine and

orthopyroxene from harzburgites of the underlying Papuan Ultramaf ic Belt.

llertzman ( 1977) documents an accumulative basalt from the tledicine

Lake Highland, California, which is a linear mixture of basic andesite and

olivine + plagioclase. Thus, recent studies from other regions of orogenic

volcanism imply that "open system" differentiation is a common process,

and that crystal accumulation is a natural corrollary to fractional

crystallization. Accumulation can be anticipated at polygenetic volcanoes

such as Ruapehu, where fresh inf luxes of intermediate magma continually
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re-occupy old conduits and accumulate igneous crystals from earlier

episodes of rnagma consolidation.

Bowen (1928) and McBirney (1979) have shown that exotic crystals

will exhibit one of three relationships with liquid. (l) lf the added

crystals are mineral(s) that the host magma could have precipitated at an

earlier stage of differentiation, then the host magma cannot melt the

crystals but will react with them to form mineral(s) that are eguilibrated

with the host magma. An example is a forsteritic olivine xenocryst in

dacite host magma (Fig 9lH): The host. magma is in equilibrium with

orthopyroxene, and has reacted with the exotic olivine to form an

orthopyroxene corona. (2) The added crystals are of similar types and

compositions to those the host magma is actively precipitating (Fig 964):

In this situation no neaction occurs, the exotic crystals simply add to the

existing phenocryst assemblage, and would be virtually indistinguishable

fnom cognate phenocrysts. (3) The added crystals are minerals that the

host magma could precipitate at later stages of differentiation (Fig 122

A,B): In this situation, the added minerals can be congruentty or

incongruently melted, with the heat of fusion being supplied by latent heat

of crystallization of phenocrysts from the host magma.

In schemes I and 2, no new melt is produced when igneous crystals

are added to host magmas; this process is def ined as accumulation, and is

the subject of the present section. Scheme J involves the production of

melt ancl/or vapour, with possible addition of these mobile phases to host

magmas. This is defined asan assimilationprocess, and is the subject of

section lll-6.

42 FFFECTS OF ACCUI1ULATION

lgneous nodules from Ruapehu lavas are generally gabbroic in

mineralogy and the products of their disaggregation are pyroxenes,
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plagioclase and olivine. Pyroxenite and anorthosite fragments are also

f ound. l'lost nodules probably are not cognate in the strict sense; i.e., they

are derived from previous magma batches and not from the host lavas in

which they are entrained, as judged by compositional and zonation

differences between nodule minerals and discrete, euhedral phenocrysts.

Nonetheless, nodules and discrete crystals derived from them are broadly

co-genetic with the suite of lavas, since the nodules are cumulates or

frozen liquids from magmas of basaltic to dacitic composition.

Lavas with signif icant amounts of hypidiomorphic- granular igneous

rock fnagments and/or disequilibrium phenocryst mineral assemblages

(e.9., forsteritic olivine in dacite; Fig 93H) are certainly accumulative and

do not nepresent liquid compositions. The habit of crystals and crystal

clusters is thus of greater importance than phenocryst abundances; for

example, a clinopyroxene- rich lava would not necessarily be considened

accumulative since basic andesites and basalts characteristically have

substantial amounts of clinopyroxene phenocrysts. However, rf most

clinopyroxene occurs in mm-sized websterite or qabbro fragments, then

textural evidence for accumulation exists. In addition to texture, bull<

rock chemistry is also an important cniterion, although entrainment of

igneous tock fragments or crystals does not necessarily lead to deviation

from liquid compositions and fractional crystallization curves on

variation diagrams. For example, if the accumulated crystals comprise a

mineral assemblage that is simifar to a previous crystal extract

assemblage from the host lava, then the solid- liquid mixture will
fortuitously have a bulk composition near the liquid line of descent since

fractionated minerals are being added back into the host magma. However,

if the accumulated crystals are nearly monomineralic, then major

devtations from "POM-type" liquid lines can occur. ln f ig | 16,

"phenocryst" mineral abundances in accumulative lavas are compared with

phenocryst abundances in non- accumulative lavas, where the latter are
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suggested in section lll-3 to approximate liquid lines of descent from

parental basalts. Thus, the ability to compare with f ractional

crystallization series is essential for identification of accumulative

lavas: Figure ll7 illustrates some of the effects of accumulated crystals

on bulk rock compositions.

llineral chemistry and zonation patterns are additional criteria for

recognizing accumulative lavas, although the relationship between added

crystals and host liquid is not necessarily that of disequilibrium:

Reaction or zonation depends on the types and compositions of the added

crystals, relative to tne equilibrium phenocrysts of the host magma, as

well as residence time of the added crystals in host magma. Continued

growth of the added crystals is possible only in situation (2), where the

added crystals are of the same mineralogy as cognate phenocrysts.

Several zonation patterns may result. The f irst is normal zonation, as

when magnesian augite is added to acid andesite in equilibrium with a

more iron-rich augite; here, the added crystals would be difficult to

distinguish from cognate phenocrysts. The second is development of a

more ref ractory overgnowth or jacket (Fig 93A) around the addecl crystals,

as when intermediate augite (Ng6g) is added to basaltic magma in

equilibrium with magnesian augite (f1969).

An example of reaction with refractory crystals is provided by

Ohakune basic andesite (Fig 958): The groundmass liquid is in eguilibrium

with its ferromagnesian microphenocrysts, which have l1g* = 75

(assuming K6 = 0.3). By contrast, the augite, bronzite and olivine of the

crystal clusters have Mgx = BB-80, and are most likely derived fnom

basaltic magma. Bronzite in the crystal clustens is anhedral and sumounds

fonsteritic olivine; it is interpreted as a reaction product of olivine and

liquid.
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4 3 SI.JMMARY OF T4AJOR POINTS CONCERNING THF ROLE OF ACCIJT1UI ATION

(l) Accumulation is a pervasive process, affecting lavas of all

compositions. This contrasts with the narrower view of previous workers,

who recognized only basic andesites as examples of accumulative lavas.

(2) Accumulation involves addition of plagioclase as well as

ferromagnesian minerals, in contrast to the views of earlier workers who

identif ied only olivine and pyroxenes as accumulative minerals.

(3) Accumulation of igneous crystals and rock fragments is

commonplace, and most lavas do not represent liquid compositions.

Beneath polygenetic composite volcanoes such as Ruapehu, the

accumulation process is considered to be a natural corollary of fractional

crystalf ization, involving entrainment of previously congealed magma, as

repeated inf luxes of new magma re-occupied old conduits.
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5 THE ROI F OF I1AGT1A I1IXING

5.I INTRODUCTION

The claimed significance of magma mixing in orogenrc lavas ranges

from major (i.e., as an alternative to crystal-liquid fractionation;

Eichelberger, 1975) to minor (i.e., back-mixing of magmas that are related

by fractional crystallization; f1c Birney, l9B0; Green, l9B0). Published

references [o magma mixing have proliferated in the past ten years, and

most examples ane frorn volcanic arc settings. Sal<uyama ( l98 | ) describes

R-type and N-type rocks from two Japanese volcanoes, according to the

presence or absence of reversely zoned mafic phenocrysts. Sakuyama

(1981) considers that the chemical trends and petrographic featunes of

R-type rocks (revensely zoned) result from rnagrna mixing, and that magma

mixing is common in calc-alkaline (hypersthenic series of Kuno, 1950)

volcanic rocks of Japan. 6rove, et al. ( I 982) and Gerlach and Gnove ( | 982)

have tdentified hybrid lavas from the l"ledicine Lake Highland, California,

ranging in composition from basic andesite to rhyolite. These authors

propose an integrated model of calc-alkaline magma genesis, involving

f ractionation, assimilation and mixing.

Petrographic and chemical evidence of magma mixing is uncommon at

Ruapehu and its satellite vents; only about 6 specimens of the 144 total

bulk rocks ane considered to have originated by magma mixing. Hybricl

magmas are largely restricted to the upper cone complex (Plangawhero Fm)

and young satellite vents (Pukeonake). Field relations suggest that these

massif and satellite vents erupted synchronously, probably 20-30 Ka.

The present writer considers that mixing is a second-order process,

involving back-mixing of magmas whose individual compositiofls were

largely predetermined by f ractional crystallization. Like crystal
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accumulation, this process is viewed as another manif estation of

open-system magma evolution beneath polygenetic Ruapehu volcano,

involving mingling of magmas in common conduits.

5 2 T4INFRAL06ICAL EFFECTS OF HA6I1A IllXING

The lavas of Ruapehu and related vents are characteristically

porphyritic, and magma mixing is best recorded in zonation patterns of the

phenocryst minenals. Examples of mineral zonation patterns in hybrid

magmas fnom Pukeonake (a parasitic vent of Ruapehu and Tongarino) and

from a lava f low of flangawheroFm are given inFig ll8. Crystals in these

lavas have four origins: (l) Phenocrysts that were originally pr'esent in

the basic end rnember include, most notably, forsteritic olivine and chrome

sninel rhese :'nine:"cls aie noiinaiiy runeo, ano crystallization was

terminated by reaction with the hybrid liquid after rnixing occurred:

Forsteritic olivine has bronzrte coronas, and discrete chrome spinel in the

groundmass has nims of titanomagneti[e. Q) Phenocrysts that were

originally present in the evolved (andesitic to dacitic) end member include

augite, hypersthene and intermediate plagioclase. As a consequence of

heating during magma rnixing, these minerals underwent resorption,

producing anhednal and internally fritted grains. (J) New minerals,

precipitated from the hybrid liquid after mixing, occur in two habits.

First, they occur as high temperature mantles on resorbed cores of

hypersthene, augite and plagioclase. The mantled phenocrysts are

characteristic of the "R-type" (reversely zoned) lavas of Sakuyama

(1981). Second, minerals were precipitated fnom the hybrid liquid as

microphenocrysts and groundmass grains. These discrete crystals are

highly significant because they demonstrate the presence of ii hybrid

liguid whose residue comprises the guenched groundmass. They have
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ref ractoFy cores that are similar in composition to the most

magnesian/calcic portions of phenocryst mantles, and are normally zoned

due to fractional crystallization of the hybrid liquicl. (4) Accidental

crystals and fragments of igneous and metamorphic rock are present. At

Pukeonake, these include dunite, harzburgite, gabbro, diorite, and a variety

of hornfelsic to gneissic metamorphic rock fragments that were initially

present in the end member magmas (e.9,, ultramaf ic nodules were almost

certainly a component of the basaltic end rnember) or were entrained after

mixing and during eruptron (e,9,, metarnorphic rock fragments that bear

I ittle overprinting by pyrornetamorphism).

Phenocrysts that were initially present in the end member magmas

(i.e., types I and 2) ane petrogenetically significant because they enable

the characterization of end members to form the hybrid. For example, the

forsteritrc olivines and chrome spinels in the hybrid lavas of Fig ll8
suggest that one end member was prirnitive basalt. The augite, labradorite

and hypersthene cores of resorbed and rnantled phenocrysts have similar

compositions to phenocrysts in Ruapehu acid andesites and dacites,

implying that the second end member was andesitic to dacitic in bulk

cornposition. The preservation of phenocrysts from both end members

suggests that magma mixing occumed just prior to eruption and quenching;

indeed, the mixing events may have triggered the eruptions (cf.: Sparks, eI

aI, 1977).

5 J DISCI.ISSION OF I FAST SOIIARFS MODFI I ING, ANN GFOCHEI"IICAI

EFFFCTS OF I1A6MA MIXING

Six least squares mixing calculations, deriving hybrid lavas as linean

mixturesof two end rnembers, are given in Table 10. All of thepotential

hybrid lavas were chosen on the basis of clear petrographic evidence for
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magma rnixrng. Disagreernerrts are rnore rrurnerous and squared residuals

are nigher than in fractronal crystallizatiorr calculations, because the

hybrids are calculated as linear rnixtures of only two end members. The

calculated trace element abundances are unconstrarned and should

therefore give a good indrcation of the vrability of the rnixing process. ln

this regard, there is good agreement for the tirst four calculations (Vl-B

to Vl-l l.). The calculations have several irnplications: (l) Basaltic magma

is an end rnernber of all hybrrds. The present writer acknowledges that

this is partly a matter of recognitron; i.e., mixtures of basalt ancl acid

andesite/dac ite are eas i ly recognized, whereas m ixtures of

compositionally sirnilar lavas could be easily overlooked because the

petrographic and geochemrcal ef f ects are rnore subtle. (2) In all

calculations, basalts and evolved magrnas have mrxed in approximately

equal propottions. Again, thts is partly a matter of recognition; e.9., if a

small arnount of dacite mixed with a large amount of basalt, the dacite

phenocrysts would lrkely be destroyed (l) Both RB and Wts rnagma types

apparently have mixed with more evolved magmas.

Representatrve bulk rock analyses of hybrid lavas are qiven in Table

ll, wtth an acid andesite of the Ruapehu basalt fractional crystallization

series given for cornparison ln the variation diagrarns of Fig ll9,
comparison ts rnade [re[ween hybrid lavas and lavas of the fractional

crystallization senes from WB and RB. Deviation of hybrid lavas frorn

mixing lrnes suggests that the end mernber lavas are not well

characterized, or that other processes (such as crystal accumulation) have

acted concurrently with magma mixing. The main geochemical effects of

magma mixing are to produce lavas with concumently high compatible and

incornpatible element abundances (see Ni-Rb plot of Fig ll9). llagma

mixing has produced several chernically (and petrographically) distinctive

high-magnesium andesites; those that mixed with Waimarino Basalt have
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inherited not only the high tlgo, Ni and Cr of this magrna type, but also its
high 5r
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TABLE | | Representative bulk rock analyses of hybrid 18vas.

Cohmns l-3 are hybrid lwas; for comparison, column 4 is acld
andeslte of fractlonal crystalllzation series from Ru@ehu basalt.

(l) Baslc andesite, l4angawhero Fm (bulk rock 69; see calculatlon I of
Table | 0)
(2) Acltl andeslte, Nmgavrhero Fm (bulk rock 8l; see calculation 13

of TSle l0)
(J) Basic andesite, P*eonake (bulk rock 156; see calculatlon 9 of
Table l0)
(4) Acid andesite, llangewhero Fm (bulk rock 88; not a hybrid lwa)

sio2 55.42

Tio2 0.66

Ar203 r6.66

FefS l.7s

FeO 5.71
tlr0 0.l3
i1@ 6.32
cil E.45
NaZ0 2.81

K20 0.93
pfs 0.r I

Lot 0.76
Sun 99.75

mgr

Ba

Rb

5r
Zr
v
Cr
Ni

66.4

247
n

232
70

208
rE0
70

58.07

0.58

t5.49

2.91

3.79
0.t0
E.37
7.05
2.q)

t.45

0.t I

o.62
9!1.64

79.7

279
5l

87
roE
t70
4to
l2l

56.s3

0.72

14.52

l.l2
5.EE

o.tl
8.97
7.38
2.88

t.49

0. r3

0.66
t00.59

75. I

552
54

502
il4
rE4
591

2rJ

58.54

0.68

17.41

2,8
4.82
0.l l
3.75
7.05
3.r6

r.20

0.l0
t.05

tm. r2

56. I

3il
4l

2J4
66

tEl
4J
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6. THE ROLE AND NATURE OF THF CRUST

6.I INTRODUCTION

Geophysrcal studies, f ield mapping and xenolith studies are three

methods that can be used to infer crustal cornposition, and the thermal and

def ormatiorral histony of the crust (Kay and Kay, l98 | ) Geophysical

studies of crustal structure and composition beneath the TVZ are lacking,

and results of the unreversed Wellington Crustal Refraction Prof ile (Eiby,

1955) are controversial (Gamick, 1968). Thus, geophysical interpretations

of crustal structune, composition and thickness are equivocal, although

TVZ heat flow and Pn velocities suggest thin crust and lrthosphere, as

suntnrarized in Fig I I I

llesozoic gneywacke forms much of the surface oulcrop of North

lsland, and the Axial Range of North lsland is composed alrnost entirely of

this rock type, although it is the least known area of greywacke in New

Zealand (Korsch and Wellman, l9B5). Hay (1967) and Grindley (1960)

mapped respective areas to the west and east of Ruapehu, where the

sumounding ranges compnise low grade rnetagreywackes and argillites.

South of Ruapehu, the greywacke is veneered by unmetamorphosed Tertiary

marine sediments (Fleming and Steinen, 1950). While llesozoic gneywacke

and Tertiary mudstones do occur as xenoliths (see: section ll-2.7), it rs

signif icant that most crustal fragments have no clear outcrop equivalents

in the sumounding terratn. Thus, xenoliths are interpreted with dif f iculty

because geophysical and outcrop constraints are lactcing.

llagmas have sampled a great variety of fragments from the

subvolcanic basement. These are important petrogenetically becaqse they

suggest mechanisms of crustal contamination, and are also valuable

toward deducing the niineralogy and composition of the crust. However,
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xenolith studies seldom allow construction of an accurate crustal cross

section (Kay and Kay, | 98 | ). At Ruapehu, this is true for several reasons:

(l) There is no reliable way to depth-order crustal xenoliths since the

mineral assemblages often preclude P-T calculations, and since there is

pervasive evidence for mineralogical disequilibrium, particularly

overprinting by pyrometarnorphisrn. (21 lt cannot be assumed that lavas

have representatively sampled wall rocks along their paths. (3) Some

xenoliths may be more easily destroyed than others. ln spite of these

fimitations, a discussion of inferred metamorphic conditrons,

compositional variation of xenoliths, and petrogenetic implications is

given below. General petrographic and mineralogical dala for xenoliths

have already been reported in section ll-2.7.

6 ^ I,IFTMORPHIC CONDITIONS IN THF CRUST

A summary of metamorphic conditrons inferred from xenolith

mineralogy is given In Fig l2O. Evidence f or high temperature

metamorphic conditions is varied and consistent: ( l) plagioclase has

intermediate compositions (andesine- labradorite), (2) biotite has high

TiOz content in the presence of ilmenite and spinel, (5) muscovite ls

absent (except in a few albite- epidote metagreywacke xenoliths with

outcrop analogues), which suggests high grade metamorphism, (4) gannels

are almandine- pyrope solid solutions, where the pyrope component is

inclicative of high temperature, (5) sillimanite, though it occurs rarely as

f ibrolite inclusions in cordierite, is the only aluminosilicate polymorph

observed, and (6) results of garnet- biotite geothermometry (Goldman and

Afbee, 1977) indicate equilibration temperalures of 650-7500 C for

schrsts and gneisses.

Inappnopriate mineral assemblages and textural disequilibrium
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generally prohibrI accurate pressure estimates, but qualitative estimates

suggest low to moderate pressures appropriate to crustal clepths:

lletamorphosed basrc igneous rocks are garnet- free, and plagioclase-

orthopyroxene or plagioclase- olivine reactions to form garnet or spinel,

respectively, are absent. The garnet- free, gabbroic rnineralogy of

metabasites suggests P-T conditions lower than those necessary to

produce a garnet granulite mineralogy (Fig 120).

Some hypersthene- bearing pelitic schists and hornfelses contain

coexistrng cordierite and almandine. Winkler ( 1979, p 2341sta[es that "

the pair cordierite plus almandine is restnicterJ to a specif ic P-T range

in high grade regional metamorphisrn and in the regronal hypersthene zone

(granulite f acres)". The experimental data of Currie ( | 97 | ) suggest

pressure limits of 4-7 kilobars for coexisting cordierite + almancline *

sillimanils + quartZ. This pressure range corresponds to crustal depths of

l0-20 krn

The presence of crystalloblastic hyperstlrene in rnany xenoliths and

the virtual absence of amphibole indicate metamorphic conditions in the

regional hypersthene zone (granulite facies) (Winkler, 1979). No specif ic

P-T range is implicit, the essential requirement for hypersthene being

PU2O (( P total In regional metamorphic tenrains, this condition is

usually met only in the deep crust, where rocks have undergone protracled

metamonphism and loss of volatiles However, "dry" conditions can also be

attained beneath magmalic belts, where rocks have been sub.;ected to high

temperatunes at moderate to low pressures (e 9., high T - low P f acies

series of Miyashiro, 1974). Depth of origin of xenoliths therefore nemains

an unsolved pnoblem, but the hypersthene- bearing rocks certainly

originated at high temperatures and under nearly anhydrous conditions.

The textures and mineralogy of primary regional metamorphism have

been overprinted by secondary processes, operating on two different tirne
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scales. First, high gnade regional metamorphic rocks seem to have

undergone progressive regional metamorphism during a rtsinq geothermal

gradient. This process was operative over a relatively long time span

(perhaps on the order of 1 06 yeans), but rates were not slow enough to

rnaintain equi I ibr ium. The ma jor ef f ects of progress ive regional

metamorphisrn are smooth reverse zonirrq of plagioclase and garnet

(increasing pyrope molecule outward), plus the developrnent of aluminous

orthopyroxene as coronas on garnet and as disserrrinated crystals These

features suggest increasing temperature, and proqressron from upper

amphibolite facies conditions to regional hypersthene (granulite facies)

conditions. The presence of hypersthene is the essential mineralogical

criterion for granulite facies, but titanifenous biotite is still present.

Second, xenoliths undenwent the brief but intense ef f ects of

pyrornetamorphism dur ing tnansport in host magrnas. These ef f ects

include: (l) breakdown of biotite to Al-Fe spinel and other, as yet

urridentrf ied, reaction products, (2) thermal alteration of garnet, forming

opacite coronas, (3) crystallization of sanidine (perhaps as a product of

biotite breakdown) frorn roclcs of appropriate composition, and (4) the

pt'oduction of interstrtial silictc- alkaline glass, or even complete

mefting. These features inclicate progression to sanidinite facies

conditions, as metamorphic rock fragrnents were transported in host

magmas having tenrperatures of ca. 900 to t0000 C.

Overal l, mirreral assemblages suggest high ternperature rnetarnorphic

conditions, in the low to moderate pressure region of [he granulite,

pyroxene hornfels and sanidinite facies.

6 J XFNOLITH BULK COI"IPOSITIONS

lmportant major element characterrstics of xenoliths are summarized

in Fig l2l, and Table l2 gives representative ma1or and trace element
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data for xenoliths. Some xenoliths are texturally and compositionally

srrnilar to subaerially exposed greywacke- argillite, but most are basic to

intermediate in bulk composition and have quartz- free, anhydrous mineral

assernblages, suggesting derivation frorn unexposed metabasites within or

beneath the greywacke, Using the criteria of Fig l2l, three compositional

groups (and numerous subgroups) are recognized.

GROUP [_Metasedimentary xenol iths (analyses | 59, | 66, | 6 | ,

lB2, lB3, l84) plot on the left side of Fig l2l The gneat variation in

StO2/ A1203 ratios ref lects the varylng quartz/clay ratios rn the onginal

sediments. Several subgroups are distinguished.

lL Metaquartzites are nearly pure silica and were probably quartz

arenites prior to metamorphisrn, or quartz segregation veins produced

during metamorphism. Although represented by only one analysis ( 184,

Table l2), thrs is a very abundant xenolith type.

l[_ Metagreywackes/argill ites (analyses l8l, l82, IBJ) have

compositions similar to greywacke/argillite outcrops. Rock IBJ is a

completely fused gneywacke (Fig l2l, Table 12, Fig l20E) with a bulk

composition nearly identical to Steiner's (1958) "vitrif ied acid qneiss".

Although it appears similar to average TVZ rhyolite on Fig l2l, rock lBl
is compositionally similar to average Eastenn Basement, as shown by its

Rb, Sr and V abundances (Table l2). Rocks l8l and lB'/ are more

argillaceous than average Eastern or Western Basement. This is ref lected

by their higher values of Rb (Table l2\, which are similar to the Rb

concentration of Ewart and Stipp's (1968) argillite outcrop.

Strongly argillaceous metasediments (analyses 159, 166) plot at the

extreme lower left of Fig l2l. The extremely K- and Al- rish bulk

compositions (Table l2) of these fine grained, high grade schists are

ref lected by normative corundum, and the presence of modal sanidine,
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condierite (t fibrolite inclusions), aluminous spinel (hercynite) and

biotite. High LIL element abundances suggest that these rocks ane

metamonphosed claystones, and not residues after partial melting of

greywacke/ argi | | ite basement.

Strontium isotopic ratros for three metasedimentary xenoliths (159,

lB2, 183) are uniformly high, ranging from 0.70975 to 0.71255 (11r. lan

Oraham, analyst).

GROUP ll: lletaigneous xenoliths have f ine- grained

crystalloblastic textures, vary f rorn basic to intermediate in silica

content, and plot on the right srde of Fig l2l Representative analyses are

given in Table 12 llost are basic to interrnediate hornfelses with

compositiorrs displaced to the right of the TVZ igneous lrend, toward

pyroxene and plagioclase This suggests that the metabasites may

represent metamorphosed subvolcanic TVZ igneous rocks that are

accumulative to varying degrees in plagioclase, pyroxenes (t olivine in

origrnal rocks), and opaque oxides. Note that the crystalloblastic

metaigneous xenoliths are composrtionally sirnilar to nodules with igneous

textures, where the latter are shown in Fig l2l as open circles with

diagonal slashes.

lletaigneous rock compositions (Fig l2l, Table l2) are gradatronal

from those that plot close to the TVZ igneous trend (rock 175), to those

that probably represent metamorphosed pyroxene cumulates (rock 174,

with high f190, Cr, Ni), plagioclase cumulates (rock l68. with high Al20l

and Sr), and opaque oxide l pyroxene cumulates (roct< 162, with high total

FeO ancl V). Strontium isotopic ratios of thnee metaigneous xenoliths

range from 0.70540 to 0.7061 (l1r lan Graham, analyst). 
,

Rock 172 (sheared gabbro; Fig 96H) is compositionally and texturally

an unusual xenolith. High compatible element concentrations
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suggest a cumulate rock, but it is also rich in Ba (J73 ppm) and Rb (47

ppm). Given the cataclastic texture of the rock, the bulk composition

suggests that it may be a tectonic rnixture (fault gouge) of basic igneous

rock and greywacke / ar gil I i te.

The wide range in chemical composition of the metaigneous rocks and

the divergence of their compositions from those of TVZ rnagrna types is

strong evidence against rnany xenoliths being simply frozen basic to

intermediate magmas, although they could be crystal cumulates frorrr

these magmas. The temporal relationship between rnetaigneous rock

fragments and thetr host lavas is largely unknown; The rnetabasites could

represent metamorphosed f rozen rnagrnas and cr'ystal curnulates

associated with Ouaternary TVI volcanism, or sarnples of the

eugeosynclinal, subgreywacke basement prior to TVZ volcanism.

Distinction between (l) older crust and Q) rnetarnorphosed cogenetic

igneous rock fragrnents cannot be made using the present data. However,

such a distinction would be irnportant because ( I ) rrnplies that the

metaigneous xenoliths may be of regional significance and therefore

useful in geophystcal studies of crustal structure and cornposition, and in

studies of rhyoltte genesis, whereas (2) rmplres that the rnetaigneous

rocks rnay occur only beneath Ruapehu, and are therefore only of local

geophysical and petrogenetic signif icance. Additional mineralogical and

geochemical studies of Ruapehu xenoliths are cumently being done by Plr

lan 6raham, and may resolve this question.

GROUP lll Altered xenoliths contain clay as a cornmon feature,

suggesting subsurface hydrothermal alteratron. Rock 177 (Table l2) is
extremely low in LIL elements and is interpreted as a hydrothermally

altered andesite. Rock 158 is an altered diorite with abundant

plagioclase, hypersthene,opaque oxide and interstitial clay. Rock i6O rs a

f ine grained, massive aggregate of cryptocrystalline clay.
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6 4 ROI E OF THF CRUST IN PETROGFNFSIS OF RUAPFHU LAVAS

6 4.1 Physical Role of the Crust

Kuno ( l968) f irst suggested that the crust beneath orogenic volcanic

belts can be considered as a "density filter" that affects the buoyant rise

of magrnas, and Gill (1973) used this concept to explain [he greater

relative abundance of siltcic volcanic rocks in continental anorogenic

provinces, as compared with oceanic provinces. Ewart, et al (1977)

suggest that crustal thickness and composition may partially control

along- strike abundance patterns of magmas in a single zone of orogenic

volcanism: The Tonga- Kermadec island arc is situated on thirr oceanic

crust and has abundant basalts, while New Zealand has thicker continental

crust, fewer basalts and abundant andesites. Ruapehu is a f ine example of

andesite dominance: In spite of the parental relatronship that has been

dernonstrated between rnantle- derived basalts and their andesitic

derivatives, only one basalt flow has been found on the entire mountain.

The pnesent writen believes there are [hree reasons why basaltic magma

narely anrives on the surface at Ruapehu: (l) Parental quartz tholeiites

are generated under hydrous conditions, and "wet" basalts are expected to

fractronate at least olivine prior to eruption, due to the neqative slopes of

soltdus and liquirlus curves (Nichotls arrd Ringwood, l97l); (2) the buoyant

rise of dense basalts from their mantle source regions is slowed on halted

by the lighter continental crust, increasing the probability of

fractionation (and assimilation) rn crustal magma charnbers; and (J) fresh

influxes of basaltic magma are likely to encounter evolved magrna

(andesites, dacites) from prevrously emplaced batches, leading to basalt

consolidation or magrna rnixing within the crust.
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6.4.? Geochemical Role of the Crust

In the central portion of the Taupo Volcanic Zone, voluminous rhyolite

is considered to result from partial melting of qreywacke granulite

basement (Reid, lg8i) Therefore, in adjacent regions it is to be expected

that the crust might contribute to the compositions of basaltic magrnas

and their derivatives. The ubiquity and srnall size ol metamorphic

xenoliths in Ruapehu lavas suggest that the ratio of xenolith surface area

to magma mass is high, increasinq the possibility of contarnination. The

high grade mineral assemblages of xenoliths show that crustal rocks

beneath Ruapehu were sublected to high temperatures even before

entrainment in magma, so relatively little heat is needed to achieve

arratexis under sanidinite facies conditions. The breakdown of xenoliths in

host rnagmas (Fig 122) is strong physical evidence for contamination,

since the production of melt or vapour irr xenoliths will greatly increase

chemrcal exchange between xenoliths and host magmas.

Some geochemtcal effects of assimilation are shown in Figs 123 and

124. In section lll-J it was suggested that andesites ar'e the fractional

crystallization products of basalts, but fractional crystallization alone

cannot explain the 5r isotopic heterogeneity shown irr F ig 123. The high

E75r/865r ratios of metasedimentary xenoliths imply that xenoliths have

contributed radtogenic 5r to frost lavas. The present writer conslders that

fractional crystallizalion orrd assirnilation of crust are concurrent

processes, since the heat needed to rnelt xenoliths is supplied by latent

heat of crystallization of phenocrysts from host rnagmas (Bowen, lgz1);

this is supportecl by lhe positive correlation of 87srl86sr with si02 in

lavas, where dacttes may be the most contaminated because they are also

the most fractionated. Considering the 5r isotopic data, the sugcessful

fractional crystallization calculations show that these calculations can

accommodate the geochei"nical effects of coi-rcui-rent fiactionat.ion and
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FI6 I22 PHYSICAL EVIDENCE FOR ASSINILATION OF CRUSTAL NATERIAL

A,B. 6neiss fragment in microperlitic docite block; some deposit ond

localitg os Fig 97 6. Note clouding ond portiol melting of ondesine. Gornet

(left) ond biotite (right) ore both breoking down to opoque material.
Xenoliths of the gneiss ore found throughout the host rock, from individual

crgstols to cm- sized frogments. A: Crossed nicols. B: Plone polorized

light, with gneiss fragment outlined. Field width, 4.2 mm. References:

Host docite is Appendix ll, analgsis l3l; mineral analgses from o similar
xenolith in Appendix V, under field nome "Nl 12A",

C. Quortz- biotite- spinel gneiss from lwikou Hember sirfall, N

Ruapehu. tluch of the biotite hcs broken down to opoque moteriol; minerol
onolgses from similor frogments show this to be Al-Fe spinel (hercgnite).

6loss vein with biotite relicts is present of lower left. PPL. Field width,
4.2 mm. {No onolgticol dota; xenolith is field nome "BlOxf".)

D. 6neiss, from dscite lavo flow of flangawhers Formation, W Ruopehu.

llinerals 0re ondesine, titoniferous biotite, olmondine- purope gornet,

aluminous hgpersthene ond apotite. Clouding of feldsp6rs, ond breakdown

of biotite and garnet are advonced. Disoggregotion ond invasi0n bg m0gm0

is ottended bg oxidation of ferromognesion phenocrgsts in the host lovo.

PPL. Field width, 4.2mm. References: Appendix V, ttnder field n6me "Jlx'.
Hast lovo is AFpendix ll, onolgsis | 10.

E. Reticulite xenolith, from tephra of Pukeonoke Scorio Cone. This is 0

buff- colcured, completelg melted gregwacke (os deduced front bulk
chemistrg), comprising cleor vesiculor gloss (72 fr 5i02) with cordierite

and spinel microlites. PPL. Field width, 4.2 mm. References: Bulk
xenolith is Appendix ll, analgsis 183. Analgses of glass and cordierite in
Appendix V, under f ield name "H7x-20-.

F. Web texture in pgroxene hornfels from lava flow of Rangataua

flember, S Ruapehu. Labradorite, hgpersthene and titanomagnetite are

floating in pale brown silicic (71 I Si0Z) glass. Note doughter crgstol of

aclcular spotlte wlth surroundlng pleochrolc halo. PPL. Field wltlth, 0.6

mm. Ref erence: ApFendix V, under f ield name "Gx".
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FIG. L22.

l1t I
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crustal assimilation in basalts to acid andesites. However, attempts to

model dacite by sirnple fractional crystallization of acid andesite have

farled because the geochernical effects of assirnilation are too great

(Table 8, calculation Vl-6). tlajor elements and compatible trace elements

are in good agreement (except Cr, which can be explained by accumulation

of a few grains of pyroxene or spinel), suggesting that fractional

crystallization is indeed operative. The calculation fails because the

observed rncornpatible elernent concentrations in dacite (K, Rb) ar'e too

high f or the degree of f ractionation allowed, suggesting selective

assimilation of these elernents f rom a crustal sounce. The f ailed

calculation suggests that the contaminant would be high in K and Rb, and

would have a low K/Rb ratio:

Kobs - Kcalc = 0.5 | wt % KZO = 4233 ppm K

Rbobs - Rbcalc = 124 - 6E = 56 ppm Rb

K/Rbcontaminant = 4233/56 = 76

Vartation of K/Rb for the rock suite is shown in Fig 124. The smooth

and regular variation of K/Rb suggests consangurnity of samples, and the

decrease of K/Rb with differentiation can be explained in part by

frac[ionation of plagioclase, olivine and pyfoxenes since Rb is more

incompatible than K in these silicate phases. However, K/Rb decreases

more rapidly than Shaw's (1968) llain Trend; petrographic evidence from

lavas and nodules shows that this cannot be the result of amphibole

fractionation. The present writer considers that the deviation from

Shaw's Plain Trend is a result of crustal assimilation: lletasedimentary

xenoliths have bulk rock K/Rb of 189-215, the high grade metasediments

contain btotite (low K/Rb = 80; Shaw, 1968), and biotite in these xdnoliths

is observed to break down during pyrometamorphism (Figs 120, 122).

flicroprobe and optical results show that biotite breakdown is not simple
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dehyclration, but involves incongruent melting of biotite to form hercynite.

flass balance suggests that the other, as yet unanalyzed, reaction products

are probably liberated in the form of a mobile, hyclrous f luid rich in SiO2,

K20, and Rb. Nedelec and Paquet (lgEl) report a similar occurrence,

involvrng incongruent melting of biotite in high grade gneisses, to produce

uncharacterized "metallic oxides", glass, and a "rnobile hydrous phase".

The glass and hydrous fluid produced by biotite melting probably have

875r/865. ,, 87511865ro11* 
xenolith This is because biotite is a Rb-

rich phase, and BTSr is produced by decay or 87Rn. Pushkar and Stoeser

(1975) report anatectic glass in a quartz monzonite xenoltth, where the

bulk xenolith has 8T5r/865r = 0.7058, and the glass has 87sr7865p 
=

0.7229, leading these authons to state (p. 671): ". .. the high ratio in the

glass supports the supposition that the glass has a large component of

biotite- derived strontrum".

The preceding arguments support the idea that crustal assimilation is

a selectrve process, rnvolving the addrtion of incompatible elements

(particularly K and Rb) and radiogenic 5r to host magmas. One mechanism

of this selective contamination is infemed to be incongruent melting of

btotite, the only ma1or hydrous, LIL- rich phase that is present in

xenoliths. In regand to selective assimilation, Watson ( 1982) states:

"lf basalt magma induces local melting of crustal rocks, the
assimilation pnocess becomes one of liquid- state
interdif fusion. In this case, the varying diffusivities of ions
and their dif fering preferences for silicic relative to basaltic
melt,s can produce marked selective contarnination effects.
Selective contamination of ascending basaltic magmas is
particularly likely In the case of K20, which may be

introduced in substantial amounts even when other elements
remain unaf fected " (from the Abstract)
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Thus, experimental evidence suppsrts the idea of selective

assimilation, as proposed by Steiner (1956) and by the present writer.

Assimilation is a process that, should be modelled concurreRtly with

fractional crystallization' and the nature of the contaminant shonld be

constrainecl by the observed melting relations in xenoliths, not by simply

adcling bulk xenoliths t0 bulk magmas.
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7 tlAGMA FVOLUTION lN Tll"lF AND SPALE: A RETURN TO THE

STRATIGRAPHIC CONTEXT

A synopsis of cornpositiorral drversrty for Ruapehtt forrnattons and

related vents is given in Fig 125. Hauhungatahi (0.5 niy ?) i: probably

the oldest vent of the Tongariro Volcanic Centr€,at'rd the lavas are rather

uniforrn in petrographv and bulk cornposrtion Least squares rnixtng

calculatiorrs suggest that the basic andesite of Hauhurrqataht rnay be a

drffererrLiate of the Waimarino BasalI ntagrna type. lf so, the WB nlagrna

lype ts rernarkably time transgresstve.

Lavas of the Te Herenga Fm represent the olde';t krrown eruptives on

Ruapehu The lavas are petrographically unifornr, oltvine- free bastc.

andesites and a few acid andesites (range. 5l 8-58.8 % Si0il. Least

squares rnixing calculations suggest that the most bastc Te Herenga

sample may be a differerrtiate of the Ruapehu basall rnagrna type, although

the only known exposure of this trasalt rs in the younger flangawhero Frn

flost basic andesites of Te Herenga Fm have similar compositions lo lavas

or-r the liqurd line of descent from Ruapehu basalt, Etrd the limtted

rntraiormatrorral cornpositional variation can be explained by contlnued

fractionatron of pyroxenes and plagioclase to produce rare acid andesite

A few samples may be nrildly accumulative in pyroxenes, as suggested by

pyroxene clusters and bulk rock Cr up to 97 pprn

Lavas of the Wahianoa Fm include basic and acid andesites in about

equal abundance (range: 54.3-61.2 % 5i02), and there is greater

compositional diversity than in the older Te Herenga Frn. llarry lavas are

petrogl'aphically simrlar [o Te Herenga Frn, and rnost have compositions

near the liquid line oi descent frorn Ruapehu basalt, suggesting they are

dif f ererrtiates of thrs rnagma type. Sorne lavas are unequivocally

accurnulative in pyroxenes r olivtrre (bulk rocks 27,30,ll. 57,58, 60). on
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FIG 125 Compositional diversity of layas and gyroclastics from Ruapehu

formations and satellite vents. -Freq'means number of analyses Waimarino
Basalt (not shownl erupted at about the Bame time as upper llangawhero Fm
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the basis of petrography and bulk chemistry (all of these have 200-300

pprn Cr) Others are accurnulative irr plagioclase (bulk rocks 46,47,57,

54), as .ludged by petrography and their high 5r and A1203.

Lavas of the llangawhero Fm exhibit great pelrographic and

compositional variation, from basalt to dacites (range:522-63.6 E 5iO2).

The only known subaerial exposure of the Ruapehu basalt magma type

occurs in Plangawhero Fm, and least squares mixing calculations show that

ttris parental basalt has produced intraf ormational basic- and acid

andesite differentiates, the liquid line beirrg defined by bulk rocks 63,64,

and BB. Atternpts to model dacite by perfect fractional crystallization of

acid andesite have failed because these calculations do not account for the

effects of selectrve assimilation (see: section lll-6.4.2). Some lavas are

accumulative in pyroxenes r olivine (bulk rocks J2, 76, 92, l0l),
plagioclase and pyroxenes (bulk rocks 75, 80, 99) or plagioc.lase alone

(bulk rock l0O) Petrographic and qeochemrcal studies have also led to the

recognitiorr of several basic- and acid andesrte hybrid magmas (bulk rocks

69, I l, 82, 87, 9i) in the upper part of the formation. One of these (69)

involves Ruapehu basalt as an end member. but the others may be mixtures

of dacite and Warnranno Basalt magma type (see: Tab'le l0).

Pukeonake , a parasrtic vent to the north of Ruapehu, erupted ca. 25 Ka,

about the same time as upper Plarrgawhero Fm. The lavas and pyroclastics

of Pukeonake show unequivocal petrographic and geochemical evidence for

magma mixtng between Waimarino Basalt magma type and dacite (Table

l0; Figs l18, l19) The Ohakune vents also erupted about 25 Ka, and

these plagioclase- free basic andesites are believed to be differentiates

of a magma type that ls sinrilar, but not identical to Waimarrno Basalt.

Waimarino Basalt erupted about l5 Ka, from an isolated vent to the

southeast of Lake Taupo. In spite of its geographic separation from

Fluapehu, the petrography, mineralogy, bulk rock chemistry and f ield
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relattons of Waimarino Basalt have received detailed attentton because of

its primary status and its potentral parental role for andesitic lavas of

the calc alkaltne suite. Eruptions at Ohakune, Pukeonake and summit

eruptions of upper llangawhero Fm on Ruapehu alloccurred about 25-15 Ka,

and all involved rnagmas of the Waimarino Basalt type. These observations

suggest that batches of Waimarino Basalt magma type were emplaced

throughout the southerrr TVZ between 25-15 Ka. When Waimarino Easalt

was emplaced beneath Ruapehu, it either rrringled with evolved melts to

produce rnixed rnagrnas (hybrids of Pukeonake and upper llangawhero Frn),

or undenwent fractionation (Ohakune basic andestte); only at a locality far

removed frorn [he Tongariro Volcanoes was it able to arrrve at the surface

in prrmitive condition

Lavas of the Whakapapa Fm rnclude olivrne- free actd andesttes, one

basic andesite arrd two dacites that erupted frorn surnnrit and f lank vents

during Holocene tirne (rarrge: 56.6-65.6 % 5i02) llost lavas are acid

andesites, and overall the lavas are more evolved than in the underlying

Mangawhero Fm. No quantilative modelling has been done on any lavas

from Whakapapa Fm, but most are petrographically and geochemically

similar to acid andesites of llanqawhero Fm, suggesting derivation from

Ruapehu basalt magma type. Several lavas appear lo be m i ldly

accumulative rlr pyroxenes and plagioclase ( | | | - | l5), and two are

plagioclase- accumulat.ive ( l 18, 120).
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8 EPIIOGUF

In the final chapter of Orogenic Andesites and Plate Tectonics, Gill

( l98l) dlscusses 'some outstanding problems requiring clarif ication', and

poses Srcstions that provide directions for contlnued research in orogenic

andesites. Ruapehu is a large, composite andesite volcano associated

wlth a convergent plate boundary, and is In many ways typical of

Quaternary, subdrction- related, calc alkaline volcanism at continental

margins worldwide. Thus, conclusions regarding petrogenesis of Ruapehu

andesites provide answers to some gernral questions about the origin of

mdesites.

A major goal of the present f ield an<f laboratory studles has been to

give evidence for the primary role of basalt fractionation in petrogenesis

of Ruapetru andesites. The mineralogy ard bulk rock chemistry of basic

andesites conyerge on basalt, flid the parental role of basalt is strongly

suggested by successful calculations to derive calc alkaline andesites

from it. But In all scientific inquiry, new answers typically raise new

qwstions. Thus, the f irst question:

tfh,, do orogenlc andesitcs predominate at
conrergent plate boundaries if they are simply the
pwducts of Dasalt differcntiation yhich occurs
anyvhere?

Several replies me relevant. First, the prental basalts identif ied in

the present strdy are quartz- normatlve, and hare ca. 52 wt t sillca. One

of them, Waimarino Basalt, hm primitive characteristics whlch sr4gest

that lt origlnated by hydrous partial meltlng of the mantle wedge, wlth

volatiles probably snpplled by slab dehyrhation ('lRS f luid of 6ill, l9S | ).

Tlus, parental basalts at Ruapefu ff€ more silicic than basalts in other

tectonic settings (e.9., fmRB), and cornparatively small deEees of
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fractional crystallization are necessary to produce ardesites: Hixing

calculatlons of the present study ruggest that fractionation of l6-30 wt B

crystals will yield basic andesite derivatives frun sllica- oversaturated

basaltic parents. Second, when basaltic magmas rise ttnough previously

occupied and heated conduits beneath composlte volcanoes, they ane

subJected to the modifying effects of magrna mixing and crustal

contamlnation. Thiru, the crust of the overriding plate probably acts as a

f ilter which inhibits the passa$ of dense basalts, increases the tendency

of basalts to crystallize in crustal reservoirs, and fryors the rise and

eventual eruption of less dense andesitic derlvatives. In spite of

concerted efforts by the present writer to collect ard analyze maf ic lwas,

and thereby to -establish the basalt connection', only a single basalt lava

flow has been found on Ruapehu massif, demonstrating the rarity of

basaltic lavas. A second qrstion is related to ttn f irst:

llhere are the necessary crystal cumulates?

llixing calculations based on phemcryst minerals in lanas indicate

that most of the cwnulates will be gabbroic in compositlon; i.e., of 'POAI{'

mineralogy, and this is consistent with the most common kin<l of igneous

inclusion found in Ruapehu andesites. The cunulates are minor in volwne,

are part of a gabbroic lower crust, and their pFesence within tln crust may

or may not be geophysically <htectable. Conslder a cylindrical parcel of

crust beneath Ruapehu, with the following dimensions: l0 km radius from

Ru4ehu summit, and 15 km deep, yielding a volwne of 4,650 1ffi5. The

total volune of Ruapehu layas, allowing for eroslon, is about 150 kml.

Hixing calculations suggest that ca. 50-60 wt F fractionation of 'POA}I'

minerals from parental basalts is necessary to produce ilyerage Ruapehu

andesite with 58 wt f, silica. Thus, ca. 7s-90 kmi of gabbroic cumulates

sttoufd be present beneath Ruapehu, comprising only z* of the assumed
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4,650 km3 of must in which they reside.

Can basalt fractionation account for all of the
petrographic and geochemical fcatures af the rock
suite?

No, it carnot. There is convincing petrographic and geochemical

evidence for tlnee second- order pnocesses: accumulation of lgfnrus

crystals from erlier episodes of magna consolidatlon, magma mlxing in

common conduits, and crustal contaninatlon. These are termed'second-

orded processes because they operate concwrently with fractional

crystallization, and ilrcy affect lanas whose bulk compositlons wene

lrge ly pre-determ i ned by basa I t d i f f erent i at lon.

Lanas containing exotic lgeous crystals of plagioclase, pyroxenes

and olivine ane common: about lOf of rocks in the sample population

(n=144) ane unequlvocally accunulative in one or more of these phases. lf
lavas containing only a few hypirllomorphic-Eanular rock fragments or

unequilibrated phenocrysts are considered, then the maJority of laras re
accwnulative to sorne degree and few laras repnesent liquid compositions.

llagma mixlrq is less cornmon than entralnment of igneous rock

fragments: Only about 4 f, of the lryas lwe petrographic and geochemical

evidence for hybrid origin, and these are restricted to parasite cones and

the qper cone complex of Ruapetnr lbcunented examples of hybrid lanas

involve mixing of tlistinguisluble end members such as basalt and dacite,

hlt magma mixitg may be mone cornmon than ls recognized becanse back-

mixing of simllar eM members will yleld mone subtle petrographic and

geochemical effects.

All lavas may have mdergone crustal contanination to varying

degrees, slnce metanorphic rock fragments are ubiquitous and are often
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affected by anatexls. Crustal assimilation is apparently a selective

process that largely affects 5r lsotopic ratios and incornpatible element

abtrtdarces of lavas. The positive correlation between differentlation

Inclices (wt f 51o2, ppm Rb, etc.) an<l 875r/E65r ratlos of layas, together

with the Inability of simple 'POAI'1' fractional crystalllzation to explain

dacite petrogenesls, suggest that crustal contanination has operated

concurently with fractional crystallization. One mechanism of

contaminatlon may be the breakdown of biotite In metarnorphic xenoliths,

Involving the liberation of LIL- and 675r- rich fluid into host lavas. A

f Inal qnstion concerns possible alternatives to crustal contanination:

Can proceascs other than Telectiye crustal
latcraction' account for isotopic compositions
ylthin othervise consangulneous-seeming saitcs of
orogenic andesites vhlch are more heterogeneous
and radlogenic than those of lntra-oceanic basalts?
For example, is mantle heterogenelty a yiaDle
alternatlvc?

The physlcal and geoctemical evidence for crustal contamination of

andesites and dacites is cmvlncing, but basalts of the TVZ are also

heterogernous in LIL element concentrations and 5n isotopic ratlos. The

two parental basalts reported here ire not related by fractlonal

crystallizatlon, are sufficiently different to be considered as s@arate

magma types, and may have orlginated in geochemically or mineraloglcally

tlistinctive source regions. lVaimrino Basalt has geochemical and

petroEaphic characterlstics that suggest lt ls a primltive magma, yet wB

nas 675r'/E6Sr - 0.70448. lt is not known whether this isotopic ratlo

reflects high-level crustal contanination or an 'enriched' mantle souce
(in turn implying a slab-derived cornpment), or both.
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Tlrus, I encl this discussion on a note of uncertainty: The relative

roles of mantle heterogeneity and crustal contamination in basalt

petrogenesis re currently unknown, and will require further collection

aM detailed geochemlcaf analysis of TVZ basalts, as well as futher

Inqulry into the geochemical bu<lget of the crustal contaminatlon process.

Contirued TVZ basalt studies may also lead to recognitlon of other

andesite liquid lines, in atltlltion to those reported here. However, these

are matters for other dissertatlons by other people.
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TPPDIDII I: Sil.lTIGIAPf,IC DDSTIIPTIOIS lF IEISI|IED SDCIIOIS

I. I}TTRODUCTIOI{

Triucn stretignphic dcscriptioas one givctr for ll nea$rred $ctions,
coastituting rbout t.J tn of Rurpchu sLntigrryhy. Locelitics for aarsurononl vore
soleccd on thc brsis of degrec of erposre, end rclevrnce !o fornation dellnirion.

Thc nos[ co[non net"hod of nelsursoelrt, given lhe remoleaess eod relicf of the
tcrein,vrs the "eye height'nethod. in viich Lhe observer sights horizontrlly end
coults thc ounbcr of eye heights rs he Dovos through lhc soction. ln rddition, r
DGtrrc stict vrs used for oersure[ent of clst sizcs end othcr stretignphic
psroc3orc. Dr. B-F. f,oughtoa rcconprnied thcvritar inlo thc field neny tines. ud
on tbesc occrsioas vc Dcrsuned vio slccl trpcs. During ficld nersu$cocD3. thc
deposils vcrc sletchcd rt epproprirte scdcs onto gnph pspGr. Thus. the iert figurcs
lrc rccumlc visurl reprcsenhtions of lithology. The reponcd lhicloesses heve bcen
comscted for dip rngle. so lhey represont truo stnrignphic thictnosses. The silcop
slopes end tcrrece-lite topognphy of vrllcy vells ollcn requircd thrr the nersured
soctions bc novcd lrtenlly; this ra-locrthg is notcd in tho dascriptioas.

Rurpelu Section 3 is given perticulerly t[onough dcscription bcceusc l"hc
doposits rc lithologicdly rod gclcticdly diverse: othcr soctions rc describcd norG
briefly bccur* they ere tithologicrlly sinple or beceuse t.he deposits hrve rlrerdy
bccn discussed rdequrtely il the !crt.

2. DESCRImT0NS

lUtPf,XU SDCTIOI f . l{J m of Ts Horsngr Forortioa erposed in Yh*rpprnui
C'orge. nortbvcst Ruepehu. Grid refercnces for brse of section: TZOl3l3lJl:
Ntl2/019708. Refer !o Fig 11, p. Q,. for drrving. This section rcprasontrs the lovcr
portioo of the prorinel fecics of Te HcrctgrFornUion.

Brsel 3n covered; then Z.Jm leve flov v rubbly brsc rnd lop. plety ud blocty
intcrior: then l3n hcterolithologic tuff broccir, buff-grey colour, poorly sortod
fron sendy nilrir to 0.7n wbrdd porphyriric clrsts v sinilrr pctrognply 3o lrvo
llovs but hrving vrirble degrees of oridrtioa rnd hydrorb diention, locd l-3n
thicl lenses of coercer tuff breccir .ne ncrrly nooolil.hologic end rppcer sin to
utobrcccir but erc not iurbposed rgrilst hvr flovs; thon l.7n hvr flov: thel 0.3n
nonoli0ologic tulT breccir v reddened. angulrr clrsts io 0.3n rnd cleerly dcrived by
eutobrcccirtioa of hvr flov rbove it. Ienrindcr of sectioa contrias sinilr
lir.hologies. but notc srndy horizoo (SG) u 9,9.Jn, 1002n, end l03.Jn iatcrvels.
iatorprotad rs fluvid deposirs: rnd 05o prphyritic rndesitc dyte rt lOln inreryd.

tUAPEf,U SDCTIOI 2. t0 n of Te Hercnge Fornrtiol crposed rt Te Herengr Ridge.
norlhvecil Rurpchu. Grid rcfcrcaccs for brs of eection: Tm/N7[ft; Nll2/W1713.
Refcr !o Fig ll, p. {3.for dreving. This $cction represetts Oe uppcr portion of thc
proriod frcics of Tc [crongr Foradioa; i.c., ie rtrrl,ignphicdty rbovo RS-l. Stipp
(196t) collcctcd hve fron Tc f,croagrRidgc, vhich gryc r K-Ar egc of 023lle.

The eatire section conprises lrve llovs iod oonolitlologic luff brecchs t.brr
origiarlcd by urlobrcccirtior of thc hvr flovs. The tuff bnoccirs rrc rcd, poody
sorEd colfip rubble, conprisiag uguler oridiscd clrss dcrived fron lhc qven ud
undcrtying hvr flovs: rsb-gndc o.lcrid is nre end nos clrsils ue of cn-dn sire.
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lUAPf,EU SDCIIOI 3- T235 m of Yrhirnor Fornatioa erposed il Yhrngechu
Gorgc, southcrst Ruepchu. Grid refcrenccs for brse of section: T2013fi1191;
Nt12/0,{86{6. Refer toFig27.p.63.fordnviag. Thissectionisrcpre*ntrtiveof the
prorinel fecics of Tahirnoe Fornetioa.

3n oridised, nonolithologic tuff breccie; then {n levr flov; t"hcn 2n oridised
nonolithologic tuff brcccir; then tn dut grey linely porphyritic hvr flov v
rubbly brsc rnd top; then Z.ln uff brcccir v subeng blecl eadesite clrsts slpponcd
by pde yellov-brova esh-hpilli nrlrir: thca 02n dL grey & red lrpilli ia pde
yell-brn ou. dnpcd over lrvr blocls of underlying tuff breccie. kough cross
beddiag in thicler portioas; then 0.ln shover bdd rsh &lepilli; then 021n dt grey
pumice lspiUi in veethered yell-brn crs tJo ned rsh ntr: tbetr Z.Jm blocl & rsh unit.
oon-sil,retified. v luge J-90cn eng clrsils of dense blecl eadesite rnd lesser red
oridised rodcsitc. ia e poorly indurued sen$ rcGbrn nu. lergcsl, clrgs ar rop of
unit; t^hcn l.9nrevcrsety gndcd tuffbrecciev sherp plrnrr colctsrt brse udtop,
upper J0cn is pleaer bdd, rs def by lrminltions in nu, rligned clrsts ia uppcr ln
define cnrds bedding; tbsa 2n nll-srpp tull brecc. rcv gredcd. b$at ln vedly
stretified rs dcf by eligned clrsts.lg clrss rre blecl breedcnrstcd blocls. red oridised
srbeng blocls endveethercd yellov punice. sone eldesitc blocls heve yellovveelh
rinds, brovn srndy ntr; then l.Jn bonb- end lrpilli-bcering rsh, doep brovn,
ntr-rich. rshy deposit, bonbs to {Ocn ere nod vesic. brerdcnrslcd rnd slrggy.
conbins thin chocoluc brn secoodery clry vcins; t.hen 2n rgglonerdc v rdd blrct
nod vesic clr$s to l2n il e blrct-dt grey rsh/lrpilli ntr. unvelded. discret€ nods of
brnded vhitc & yell-bra cley occupy mne iatcrstices of ntr, the$ cleys erc not
brted nor is the dcp oridised.lover ln is corrser thrn uppor; tben 6n hvr llow v
slrggy brsc; thcn .to covered; then ln unvdd nonolithologic tuIT breccie
(eutobreccir): t"hen t.3n levr flov; then tn velded nonolithologic htff breccie v
subverticel slrbs of slrggy nilGrid, clrss hrve slqgy nergins. rop is grey,
bcconiag incr rod tovrd brse. clrsils rro pctrogr sin to undcrlying hvr flov: Lhsn
72m hetnrolirhologic tuff brcccie, clrsr up ro l.Jo ere inrcrnelly shrttcred end
brerdcruscd. v nod vesic corcs rnd 2cn dcose gl$sy riods. othcr clrsls ert dense
subrdd/$bang blocls, conteins veethercd rndes pun lepilli n?cm, nu i! upr {n is
pde yel-brn lsh v subordinrto hpilli. rtr il lvr l.7n is dl red-brn v coatinuous
laninucd beaG or lop; rben 0.Jn fincly porphyritic, Oin, hfhly ycsic, discontin
levr flov, gndfurg teterdly into blocts rnd nutliog the undedying tuff brcccir;
then 3.ln unvelded nonolithologic uff brpcc v t01 densc to nod vesic
subeng/srbrdd clrsrs b 0.Jn but rvg 20cn. set il r brict-red ntr of ned rsh rnd
lrpilli; then l.Jn levr flov v irreg rubbly cnLcts; thcn ln ver,lly to noovcldcd
nonolithol tuff brecc v oridised eng clrsils to 3Jcn but rvg l0cn. set in red nLr of
rsh/lepilli; thcn section rovcs t$n lenntty l0 vest; thcn {n nicrcvesic,
porpiyritic dt grcy hvr flov; thm 7a oridiscd nonolithologic tuff brecc. gndiag
dovnverd fron nod vdd to unvdd et brse; then 69n inrcrcrlrtcd sletgy levr flovs
end vdd !o unvdd noaolithologic tuff brcccs. locd n-tf,ict lenses of qglutinete v
subrdd bonbs to 30cm nry be rirfrll nilcrirl; then l,ln covered ilrcrril. scction
Dovos 20n orst; tbeo lJ.6n hetarolithologic. ntr-supp tuff brccc (Typc C TBh) v
cverel inurnel ctrtcts *peretiag dcpositionel units, brerdcnrscd iarcrndly
shillcrcd bonbs/blocts of blrct nod vosic hvr nnge 3n to 20cn, second clrsi typc is
dense grey eodcsitc rs subr{d blocls to dn-sizc. less conoon veethered endcs pun
hpilli. nu is pele yel-brn lithic-crySrl tuff; thoa 2.6n ned grey porphyritic lrvr
flov; Ocn l0Jn crs nooolit[ologic tuff brecc conprising red sleggy scni-plesic
hvr blocts lo sevenl n, in fnvl $pport, v litrlc nlr of red litbic hpilli tuff; lhcn
3.to nu-supp hcrcrolithologic tuff brecc, sin !o othcr IYpe C TBh describcd rbovc;
thea 13.6n of intcrcelrlpd levr flovs rnd dcnsly to vertly vdd nonoli0ologic tuff
brcccirs (of rumclrstic origin).
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IU^lPEf,II Sf,CTIOI {. l3.J n of Irhiuor Fornetion orpomd in the Uhmgrehu
Gorgc. southcrst Ruepchu. Grid rcfercaccs for brse of *ction: T2013J3092:
Nl22l10t6{3. Sco FiS 2t. p. 63, for drrving. Thc neia purynse of t"his section is to
shov li0olo3y of hetcroliihologic tuff breccirs thet forn the plenczc slrfrce
bcavocn tbo Yehiraor rnd Ybrogrehu vdlcys.

Besd 0.ln is norolilhologic tuff brecc rssxrc v overlying hvr flov; thco tion {.Jn
nrssivc leve flov v lrcuitc vcrticel int plenes & rubhoriz enrstonosing pletcy ints,
30n to erst scorieceous metsrid bsnds up round hvr flov. isolrtiag it rs r discrets
pod; then 0.ln egglurioetcd hrlT brecc Ort gndes dovnver{ inlo mrssivc levr IIov
end hrs sharp upper cntct; thea Z.Jn poorly erposed tuff brecc v blocts !o 2n; lheo
3o nu-srpp hctcroli0ologic tuff brccc v rubeng dens !o puo blocts to 60cn end
fev sbrdd bonbs. cnrde snrbhoriz stntificrtion shovn by blocty horizons. ntr is
pelc brn predon crs rsh io lrpi[i v dt grcy-brn puoiceous rndcsitc lrpilli: t"hen
shrrp cnt t to 90cn nLr-rich. rcv-gnded acdy nonolithologic tulT brecc, brsd
lOcn is nu-poor lepillisone, gnding upverd lo fnvt-supp hetcrolith tuff brecc v
clrsts to l0cn; thsn l0cn dL brn-grey eradv J-- thicl nud brnd rl !op; |f,on 20cn
vell sorted lepilli luff v veeth brn & grey endcs puo up to {nn, veet shover
bcdding: then 20cn bend of hetorolith tuff brecc; thsn Jo.o lrninefcd brnd of
poorly sortcd ash-lrpilli; thel l2n nrssive hetcrolith tuff brecc v subrdd/subeng
clrsrs of dt grey nod to vedly vesic radesita up to 75cm. sone clrss v brordcrust
iorurc, Dtr is pele brn, poorly sortcd crs rsh/lqilli. v veil rcv gmdirg.

IUAPEf,U SDCIIOI t. 6{.{ n of TrhirnorForndion erposed in fhengrchu Gorge,
eestcra Ruepchu. Grid refereaces for brse of seclion: TmftilJ|d/l8; Nl22/12t6{0. See
Fig 29, p. 6J, for dreving. T[is section illustntes l.hc clo* rssocietioa betveen hve
flovs and vcldcd to unveldcd rutocl$tic breccirs.

The entirc section conpriscs porphyritic endesitc hve flovs eod rssocietcd
monolilhologic tuff breccies. The tuff breccirs nrge fron uavelded lo deasely
velded, end intcrcalrted lenses of ruff breccirr vithin the flovs denonstrtc rhrt t[c
tulT brsccirs ro of ruloclrstic origia- f,ovcvsr, sone of rhe tuIT breccirs hrve tho
rppcrfloce of coerse. stretified, rgglutinrted rirfltl end mey rcprescDt plestic bonb
beds thrt vere nfled oo top of floving hvr.

IUAPEtrU Sf,GflOI 6. 192 n of Trbirnoe Fornetion erposed io Tebilnoe Velley.
soul"herstRurpebu. Grid refereaces for brse of sectioa: T20n3nn; Nfi2/t%21.
Sec Fig 32, p.6E, for draviag of *ction. This section conlelos sinilar lithologies lo
RS-3. ud is l,horefore aot dsscribcd in dotril. Lite RS-3. it repnescnts doDosits of the
prorinel frcics of Iehienoe Fn. but RS-6 is rbout l-2 Io firther fron tic ilfemed
Trhirnoe Fn vcnt ree. Thc nein lithologic differences. relrtive to nS-3. ere e
slightly higher proportion of send & gnvel (SG) dcposits, end rbscoce of Type C'
hctsrolithologic tuff brsccirs in nS-6.

IUfPEf,U SDCTIOI 7. 26 n of hhiroor Fornation erposcd er Girdlesooe Perl.
Grid refsreocos for bse of ccction: T201311086; Nl22l000636. Seo Fig 3t. p. 67. for
dnviag. Thc entre section compriscs thin lrvr flovs rnd associrled nonolitbologic
tuff broccirs (srtobreccirs). rad orenplifics nor-volt prorind frcies doposils of
thc Iehirnoe Fornrtion.

IUAPDEU SECTIOI t- 37.Jn of Urbieaor Fornrtion crposed ia ea unnenld strern
vellcy of oorth Rurpchu. Grid refcreaccs for brsc of scction: T2Ol}l2lJJ;
Nln/OflJ7n- This soction is rbout l-6 tn fron thc ilferrcd lrhienor Fn vcnt
rcgion. ald conpri*s lergcly 'lrhuic' dcnosits of thc disrnt groriorl frcics.

Brsc of scction bcgins rt $rern coufiF; brsel 2.7o conprises rcv-gndcd heterolitb
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tnff brscc, 2-20cm rndqsile clrsts ue subrdd/subrng rnd hrve vrr deg of orid &
vesicularity. clrss rrc supportcd h iadunad. red-brn poorly sorted sendy ntr,
gredes upvud into ovedying clrst-srpp unit: tben 0.6n clrst-supp hGtorolith tuff
brecc v nod io highly vesic eng blocts of dl grey endesite ro 20cn sizc; then 0.3n of
fining-upvrrd rsh & trpilli crysrl-vitric tuff: then l3n heterolithologic tulTbrccc
v divcrsc clrsts rengiag 20cn !o lcn llouing i! r red-brn induretcd nu of cns to
nod rsh. lendculer horizons of corrco (blocls to t0cn) clrst-sttpp tuff brecc rre
prGseDt, pertings slrgtest nunerous Z-ln tlict depositioad units: t.bea sherp
utdulrtiag cttct to 0.{n thict sud & grrvel deposit v lov-engle cross bcdding rnd
pioches out over 30n leteral distrnce; then shrp cntct t0 7n thicl. unstnrt, poorty
sorlcd heterolithol tuff brecc v rbrupt phnlr top rnd sin rppor to lovcr Suff
brcccs: rhen 3.{n tlict hecrolit"hol lttff brecc v lg eng clrsts ro lm, locally,lergest
clrsts rre nedy self-srpportiag rnd ovonll thc dcposit is oeuly clrst-opp. re&bro
send-gravel mlr hrs locel horizoas of lov engle cross bcddilg thet pinch oul over
latord dist of l-Zn; then shup ctrtct to 02n unit of plur bdd ted erad thlt
pinches out htcnlly; then l.7n of heteroli0ol ulT brecc sin to brsd unit: then
undulil,ing cntct io red poody sortcd (nn-3cn sizc clrsts) lrpilli tuff v -y.vy'
intcrnel stretificel,ion; theo 7.Jn hetcrolithol neerly clrst-snpp tuff brecc. l8 eog
clrsts (b l.Jn) ere prodon dsneo hvt but eonr (!o 60co sizc) rro intsrndly siruercd
end breadcrusilcd.

IU^IPEXU SDCTIOI 9. 76 n of llugrvhero Forndioa erposad rt Girdlcstole krt.
sou0erstcrn sunnit rcgion of Ruepchu. Grid refereaces for brse of sectrion:
T20/313[fr7: Nl22/A62636, Sce Fig t0. p. tJ, for dreving. The entire section conprises
levt flovs end iatercrht€d colnse, nonolithologic. clrst-srpportcd tuff breccirs
(utoclrstic breccirs). rnd neods littlc dditiond description. Il ths 26-11n inlsnd.
sonc trff brcccirs are veetly hctrerolithologic. suggesting niaor rcvorlilg rnd
niriag during slope feilure.

lUfPEtrU SDCIIOI l0- 12.J m of lleogrvhero Fornrtioo erposed beneeth
Trhunngi. southern sunnit regioa of Rurpohu. Grid roferences for brss of section:
T2O/M*: Nl22/V576{7. See Fig tt. p. t6. for dreving.

Bosc of scction detcrnioed by linit of decp soov end crevetlees; brsel Jn is
porphyritic rndosits hvr flov v feldsprthic bornfols retros to lcn: thea l.Jn
rubbly, fnvl-supp nonolithol tuff brecc y rog clrsls to tcn itrd sct in r sperse nu
of rcd crs rsh & eng lrpilti rocl frrgs: thso to podifora (vdley-confiaed)
porphyritic leve flov v irret op sfc; rlen 0.Jm seod & grevel v pronrineot cross
bcdding filts velleys in hvr flov toD; tlcn l5n lrpilli luff v vell sortcd shover &.
mrntlc beddcd rsh/fine lrpilli leyers. rcvorled top v chennel fillings of send &
grrvel; thea 9n crs. rsd, fnvt-nrpp nonolithol tuff brccc. rng clrsts to l.7o
conpri* oridised nicrovesiculer porphyriric rndesitc; thcn lln porphyritic
endcsits hvr flov v plrrcy jnting rod lsasion grshcs nr brss rnd sherp upr cntcq
thca l.Jn veldcd, fnvt-snpp nololi0ol tnff brecc; then 02n rltcrnrr,lng plenrr
bdd hyare of crs grir & filo nud v bonb srgs ar brss (rirfdl froo hydroth
crplosioa?); thcn tOcn nod/vcll sortcd lepilli uffs/tuffs, iotcrbcdded v lensid
cross bcdded fine tuffs ead vrwe-lito nud leninrc; thea 0.Jn bcddGd hpilli tttff,
clrsts ro 3cn dcfine cnrde beddiag. cfir, rng clrgs el botlon of unit-

IUfPEf,U SECTIOX I l. t 17 n of llrogrvhero Fornrtioa crposod in llragrturuturu
Rivcr Veltcy of soutlvcst Rurpciu. Grid rcfcncoccsfor brse of scction: 32t.1279103:
NI2UA216J2. Sce Fig J2. p.t7. for dnviag. Nculy ell of thc soctioa consiss of hvr
flovs end rssociued nooolithologic tull brcccirs (urnbreccirs), eld tbis lilhologic
rssocirtion is typicd of tle vcslcra slopcs of Rurpchu. vhich rre lrrgcly coverud by
leve flovs of Mengrvhcro Fn. The chlotic rssocirtioa of thio endesitc leve flovs rnd
urtoclrstic breccire ie prr,iculdy vcll disphycd in thc brsd l3n of rbc eoction.
hcrl pods of hctcroli0ologic wff brcccir rnd snd & grrvcl arc probrhly vrllcy-
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confincd nudflov lnd fluvid dcposits.

nUAPEEU SDCTIOI 12- 73 n of Te Hcrcngr rod Meogivhcro Fornadons erposed in
Ihrtrprpriti Vdley, vest Rurpchu. Grid referenccs for brse of section: S20/283lJl;
Nll2/0267W. Scc Fig 16, p. {{. for dreving.

Tie brsel 23n conprises nunerous dcposits of hcteroli0ologic tuIT breccie, vith
eech unit ulsortsd ud unsil.relified, rod sepr,nied by perting plroas fron
li0ologicrlly siniler rurounding uaits. The zuhrounded clrsts rre neerly
nonoli6ologic, conprising dons porphyriLic radcsite vhich is pckognphicdly
idcaticel lo Te Herenge Fn levr flovs. Then rt the 23 n intcrvel, hetcrolithologic tuff
breccir gmdes upvud iato oridised, frrncvort-srpportcd nonolithologic tuff
breccie (uroclrstic breccir) thal is clcarly essocietcd vitl thc ovedying porphyritic
hvr flov. The 3op of the Te Herengr Fn hvr flov (u 3tn interyel) hrs r glrcidly-
crodcd, plaoer top. end this nerts thc unconforniry bc3veen Te Herenga Fn eod the
ovedying deposits of llugrvhero Fn. Tf,e 38-{3 n intervd conprises nr$ir-
$pportcd hetcrolithologic tuff breccie vhose clrsts rrc petrognphicelly different
rnd nore diverse thra clrsls of hotoroliLhologic hrff brsccirs rt thc brs of the
section. Thc romriniog 3O n of section conprisc blect end dart tr€y, intcrnelly
shrtlerod porphyritic rndesitc l,rvr flovs of llugrvhero Fn., vith disil,ilctive
pcEognphy fron oldcr levrs of tlc Te llcrengeFn.

nUfPEf,U SECTIOI f 3. ll7 n of llrngrvhcro Fornrtion erposod in en unnucd
streinvelleyof oortherstRuapchu. Grid referencesforbr* of section: TZ0l3ltl3l;
Nl22lt016$. Scs Fig J3, p. 88, for drrviag. Thc eatiro soctioa conprises hvr flovs
end rssocirrcd nonolithologic tuff brcccirs. end nocG no rdditionel dcscription.

nUlpEf,U Sf,CTIOI l{. l2.l n of Rragrrln llenbor (Yhrtrprpr Fornrtion)
crposed in a strean velley !o the crs of the vcnt. regioa, soutb Ruepchu. Grid
rcfcreaces for brse of section: T20l3{}6{bt; N[22/0JJ612. See Fig 63, p. lfi}. for
photognph end draviag.

The besel 3n conprise velded, poorly sortcd. unstreffied. nonolithologic tuIT brcccie
v rlg blocls rnd nod vesic bonbs up to lJcn, supp in en oridisod nicrovesiculr
ntr; then l.Jmof shover-bedded lepilli tuffsv scorieceous bonbs upto l0cn; llen
deaely !o nod vdd rgglutin.te v bonbs up to 20 cn ud vell devel interod stret ud
good sorting: then ln red nonolithologtc tulT brecc v enguler clrss idcoticrl to
overlying hvr flov; then 3.tn porphyritic rndesite lm flov v brsd plrty ints,
fircturcd interior rnd rubbly but locelly erodcd top.

tIfAIDtrU SDCIIOIS llr,l.c- feldod drfrll uff of Pinnrcle Ridge llenber
(Ihafeprpa Formrtion) crposed u Piaorcle Ridge. nor0vest Ruepehu. See Figs
68-73. p. 10!107. rnd rcconpanyiag tcrt discussion, for lithologic descriptioa.
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APPBNI}II II: DULK ROC,[ Cf,BIICAL ANATYSES

I. II{TRODUCTION

Ctremical analyses of maior and traoe elements for I E{ bult rocks are

given. Strontium isotopic ratios are rlso given fo,r seleoed samples. Three

categories of rocts have been analyzed: ( I ) unaltered lavr flovs and

fragmental deposirs, (2) hydrothermally altered and/or veathered roclrs,

and (3) igneous and metamonphic rock inclusions. Unaltered lava flows

and fragmental deposits are further subdivided amrding to formatio'ns,

using sratigraphic terminology defined in Part I. Within eaclr crtegory or

formation, analyses are listed in order of increasing silica 6ntent.

Bulk rocl analyses are designated as follows:

LOI

ANALYSIS T

SAMPLE

TOTAL

Feo(t)

" n.d. "

VUV number

These numbers are referred to in the [elt, when
presenting polnt @unts, photomicrographs,

chemical data, etc., fotr bulk rocks.

Refers to field number vritten on the sample
vhen it vas collected.

Total volatiles erpressed as loss on iSnirion, after
firing at 1,000() C for I -2 hours.

Sum of maior orides and loss on ignition.

Total FeO + Fe2O3 erpressed as FeO.

Not analyzed.

Anrlyzed, but not detected.

These numbers are reported with the grid
references and desaiptive notes d *ction {,
this Appendir. They are formal sample numbers
d the Petrology Collection, housed in the Creolo6y

Department, Victoria Univer sity d Wellingron.
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2. SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PRE?ARATION

Specimens averaging I kilogram were collected in the field, and care

w|s Laken to obtain fresh, unoridized material, ercept vhen

hydrothermally altered rocks vere specifically sought. Approrimat€ly one

half of each specimen ({00-500 g} vas then brolen into I cm cubes, using

a hydraulic splitter. The cube surfaces were then eramined for

Betamorphic or igneous rock inclusions in an effort to minimize the effect

of foreign matmiah on bulk rock chemistry. Xenoliths (generally 0.5-3 cm

size, but occasionally reaching decimekeg) vere separated from hosl rocks,

using a cold chisel or diamond saw. Host rock adhering [o renoliths was

removed by grinding on a cast iron lap, prior to analysis of the renoliffis.

The rock cubes or renoliths vere then placed in a TEMA sving mill vith

tungsten carbide grinding discs, and ground [o 200 mesh powder. Care was

taken to avoid ercessive heating (and oridation) of the samples during

grinding. Bulk rock powders (ca. 300 g) were then stored in polythene

bags.

3. ANALYTICAL METHODS

3.1 X-ray Fluorescence Analysis of Bulk Rocks.

XRF analyses r/ere made during 1979-1982, using a Siemens SRS-I

spectrometer housed in rhe Analytical Facility, Vicroria University. Major

elemeni analysis vas perfocmed on glass fusion dilcs, by the method of

Norrish and Hutton (1969). Addition of ammonium nitrate to the fusion

mirlure, mlher than sodium nirate, allowed Na2O determination.

Correclion for background vas made by analysis of a series of oride + SiO2

fusion discs. Trace element analyses rrere mede on { cm diameter, boric
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acid- backed, pressed povder pellets containing 3.5 I of sample. All

samples vere analyzed in duplicate. Seven unknovns vere analyzed at

one time, together with an appropriate international rock standard and an

SiO2 background disc. Details of analytical methods, and discussion of

accurEcy and precision are found in Roser (1983). Kennedy, et al. (1981)

give results for eight U.S.G.S. rocl standards that were analyzed at the

same time and under the sane inrfunental oonditionr as this vriter's

samples.

3.2 Determination of Ferrous Iron and Loss on Innition

FeO in bulk rocls was determined uring the titrimetric dichromate

method of Sarver (19271, as described in Shapiro and Brannock (1962).

Loss on iSnition (LOI) vas deternined by firing l-2 g o[ sample fon l-2

hours at 1,0000 C and determining veight loss. Igeight losses vere

coffected for FeO oridation during firing-

3.3 Strontium Isotooic Ratios

Ratios of shontium 87 to trontium 86 for selected bulk rocks and

renolithr were obtained by Mr. Ian Graham at the Institute of Nuclear

Scienoes, Lover Hutt. Bulk rock powders vere dissolved uslng a mirture

of hydrofluoric, nifiic, rnd perchloric acids, leavrng chloride reridues which

r/ere centrifryed to remove insoluble material rnd flushed through

calibrated ion erchsage rerin olumnr with 2.5N HCI 1o reparate elemental

strontium from other cations, prrticulffly rubidium. This yielded a pure

fraction of SrCl2 fon isotopic anrlysis, using the shgle- filament method of

ionization.
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,{. PETROGRAPHTC AND LMALITY DESCRIPTIONS

Descriptive infornation for all analyzed bulk rocks is given below.

Grid references are based on the Nev Zealand national thousand-yard grid

of the l:63,360 scale MMS I topographic map series. Metric grids are also

given from the l:25,000 scale MMS 270 topographic map series. Sheets

T20 and S20 of MMS 270 vere used as a topographic base fon the l:25,000

geologic map that is inside the back oover of this dissertation.
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BULT( ROCK CHEI,IICAL DATA PRO}'I WHAKAPAPA FORHI|TION

ANALYSIS I I3I

SA'{PLE NI I28

OXIDE WTt

sio2 65.61

TiO2 .62

AI203 15.5{

Fe2o3 .85

FeO 3.?0

ftno .06

ft{go 2.33

CaO {. 16

Na 20 l. 59

K20 2.92

P205 .13

LOI .92

TOTAL 100.47

Feo(t) 4.47

r.1g No.r 52.88

TRACE
E LSIT'IENTS

( PPm)

Ba 527

Rb 120

Sr 212

Pb 25

zr I84

Nb

Y26

v l0l

Cr 53

Ni 22

Cu 12

2n 55

GA

K/Rb 2O2

Rb,/Sr 0.5?

sc S1 /86

r lOollg/lrg+Fe2 (mol )
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APPBI|DII tlt: IIlfBllL AIALTSES FtoI LAYAS AllD

PIIOGLASTICS OF IUAPf,EU YOLCAT|O AIIII IXLATBD YNfiS.

I. INTRODUCTION.

Electroo micoprobc rndylcl of phenocrytt md gFouodnrst ninerrlt

rre given. Anrlyscr d ninarl SrouPt (olivine, clinopyrorcne' etc.) rrc

trbulrtcd in the ilnc cder rs bult rat rartyscs of Appcndir lI. to dlor

ersy reriwrl of nincrrl drtr" Tbur,'bulk roct 270l" refcrs !o mrlyli! 27 d
Appcodir lt, md thc'01'is fa cooputd trbuldio purpo$! onty. Lmtioo!

rod petroSrephic dcrcriptiom of bult ralr rc dro found in Appcndir lI.

Minenl rnrtyses rre dcrfinrted undcr SPBC' rs follorrr:

@RB phcnocryrt cc
RIM pharccryst rin

nR rcrc.tioo rin m PhcncYst

I iaternedirtc betvcco sc rnd rin d pbcaocryrt

M nicopieaocry$:8mins Senerd$ b?tvcen 300 md 100 nicms

X renffiy$;cnblycd Enin or Enin in rqgre8rtc

GSMS groundnms:8rdns genenlly 70lo20 nicrons

r tinc onnecting rnrtyrcs indicrrc! rarlyses on t'hc lrEG Srrin

Ot if r niaenl nrns ir givcn undet SPE the rnrlyzed Srrio vrr rn
inclusim in this ninenl.
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2. ANAtYTte[ MFrtr(m.

All rnrtym werc nldc by thc ruthtr durtng 1979-1982, uil4 r JmL

733 Supcrprobc housed in tlc Anrlyticrl Frcility, Yic!trir uaivt$ity d
Velli4ton.

lnsru nentd settimr verc:

Acoelenting pot ltid: 15 kilovolts

Spccincn currcat : l.2 t l0(-08) rnp' fa ninerds

: I.5 r |0(-09) tng, for Shss rnrlyser

Bero dirnctcr : 3 rnd l0 nicoarfa ninerds

: l01o J0 nicroor fr 8lrsr.

Anrlyres vcrc oorcstcd fa rbuptioq fluaercne, md etonic

nunbc urine the ncthod d Bcao md Albce (1968), vith rlpir trmctloo

frctmr rfter Kurhiro rnd Nrtrnun (|970). rnd vitb rdditionrl cmectionr fa
derd ti6G, brc,lground rad probe current drift. Ihtr verc rcducd u$og r

oonpurer progrto supglied viu Oc FoL 733, rnd nodified by Teruo

Vrtmrbe md Mnrryuti Oruti.

Nrtunl rnd ryn$cric nincrdc rnd rlloyr wcre urcd rt !trnd.fd!.

Krtrnui Augitc vrt the intanrl ltmd.fd Dott oft o used by the rutha to

chect rmtysis qurliry. Prul Mq'rir onpihd thc follorring lirt d kkraui

Augitc mrtyrcs nrdc by Ft733 ulgrr bctvcen 1979 rnd l90l; thc ruthtr

conributed 16 r d thcr rnrly*s.



III.Ib
Kekenui Aufltc roJyser (onpihd by P Mmir. Victrir Universityl:

n

t7
E7

E7
E7
t7
t7
t7
t7
t7
EO

t0

7

50.56
0.il
t.29
6.26
0.r3

16.0t
r6.0{
l3r
0.01
0.r5
0.0{

Dttr

{9.r5
0.5t
7.69

5.6{
0.02

r5.30
u.29

1.0{
0.00
0.0t
0.00

s.d.

0.{{r Jl.9l
0.06{ 0.99
0.203 6.t3
0.rr0 6.6t
0.03t 0.2t
0.2J7 1611
a.2J6 16.{9
0.0t2 r.Jz
0.010 0.0t
0.031 0.22
0_03{ 0.r3

o.t2

0.r0

0.06

0.09

r|0gc trbulrr

2.06 J013
0.11 0.71
r.f .{ 7.t6
0.97 6n
0.23 0.t3
r.11 r6.6t
1.20 lJ.tz
0.17 127
0.0J
0.1.1

0.t3

sio2
Ti02
At20.3
FeO

MtrO
M80
c|0
Nrz0
K20
cf203
Nio

TOTAT 99.6t 99.97

Tiercticrl detcctirn linig ge Siven fa orider d intcrert There rra

Scacnlird vducr rino dctccioa linlr rc crlcutrtcd on the blrir d pcrl/

brct3rouad mtior lrd pcrt intcnrity diltccacs bctvcco uolnorrnr rnd

rrradrrdr. Hoco, dcteclioa liuilr vill Yrry ttShtty fron onc rnrtydr ro

root^hcr.

Thcacticd datrctirn tinlu (vcirhr mtcarl:

so2 0.t0

Tioz 0.09

An03 0.10

Fcqt) 0.12

MrO

Mso

cd)

Nl2o

320

Nio

Ct2O3

0.0J

0.12

0.t{

Aartyrcr hwc bccn repatcd to 2 dcdnd pltca, but rfc lt[ifht oty in

tic fkrt dccinrl pba.
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3. XBSAEWS.

lcrcG, A-L|od Albcci AI" t96L Bonhhd qrG€rh,frccrfc tic alc6r6
Elcoqqnfi d dlbrt'| Ed 6tdil Jorrld d ffiyi Zl,3S2-10i,3.

turteo, '!, rnd Nrtrannt, I, 191170, Ftgqh$r d nnc trm tygldlhg pctr;

IiaacdhrrAodb,l I foutr s*n hfritira. t- 807-626.
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IPEXDII Yl: lIrSil SllUll[S IIllrGGlIJlIItrl0lS

L llftRoilrcTtoll.
ourntibtivc nodclliar of firctbnd crlldliation, nrSot airint ltrd ct'd.l

.ccuDulrliotr is undof|rtca. urial thc brn- rqurrol ririal Pfog.rric of lritlt
rad Dolcrfy (l97ll). vith forlrl aodifisetioar by I' Prllcr of 6c Anetyticd Frcility.

Yiclofir Uaivcnity of IGIIi!3roa. fbc usr lui ilput irior slcocnt conpodtloas

for Drclt liquid. dcrivdivc liquid rnd fnniomrinl ahcrrlc. Tlc Drogronc |lcn

un tf,c iapu3 drlr liEL fo cdcuhfc I 'l|lci' to thr obtwcd pnat rylrr
colpsitioa, by drial fnctioorrod riacnb b.ct iDto thc dorivrrivc ngpr: tiir ir
rlfcb6icrlly cguivrleal !o: (g.l.car liqutd) - Orrctiomrcd ctyg,rb) ' (oariv{ivc

ossnr). Thc Drotnanc follovr rn itsrilivG pfoccduF. vh?rGby t[G bc3'Dilsh' i!
rcbicrycd vhcn thc erl of tic tqu|lrt8 of tlc rcri&6b b dlili!.d OZ: 'radd6b'

rr.c diffcrcoccs bctvcta cdcuhlad rld obctrod bdivirh[l oridc coao?ntnlioa!)'

As rr[lr (197{) n.l hdlc.ld. $ttiD3 up I nirlrS codcl b uatdty drDl!.

but gvdu.lioa of thc rcsrlt cra bc conDlcr. ldcdty. fcsifurb il tic dutioo nust bc

botov rcrnl.btc rodyficd cFor, tad ttcl 6c nlutioo lutt b. anJuerod for

coasi.tcacy vi|! othcr DGttdotic. 3cologc rad lcophyricd iafomrtioa' Aluoult

Yrithr (197t) sr33cls 0.1 I rs ra rccatrllc uplcr tinit of iadividurl oridc

mddudr. rcpirGcs or ciccdoa of r crlculrtion oo lic bsir of R2 ir cnliroty

erbicctivc. ta rdditioa lo ur inpul corgoritloor, lz &goodr oa ttc rizc of 6c

oltrir; c.j., if lic oulhr of lrrclioorriaj dacrrb plur lf,c dcrivrtivo qlr
conporluoo .{urlr tic nullcr of bull roct orldc oooDoocols, t[co RZ lr

drcbnicrlly rcquirtd tocqurlzcru, rctrr{lclof licvdidity of tlc inpuldrtr.

2. R(Elm.

Tho fotloviaj proccduro lrr bcol u$d b &rive rod rcfiao nirb3
crlculdont:

u ) u- only ob*rvcd bull roct rnd niacnl conlndlions. lot f"cnlcd rocl

radyrr or i&rtirad abcnl ood ncrlcn'
(2) Cbool p'rcot lld dcri"rriv3 lrl!.1, rad f?Ptlclbtivc lbcnl

rarlyrcr fron t.hc prcat nr;ll
(3) Enprrc rcgttls of celculrtioa rld .ltclDt to dccrtl* n2 ty aodifyinr

riacf|t corgoritiole vitbin lids inlond by loulg|Dry-rld ohar.l rorlyrcc.

This us!.lly ilvolvcs bpur of p'rorGnc3 vio dillmcnl y}lFG, pb3iocbc vitl
dficrcnt A.o cooltol. Glc.
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({) ;rhcn R2 is coaridcfGd !o bc ciniaizcd md nrinc6l progortioos rrc

conrirlcal vitf, obrrvcd no&l oiac6,!0g7, fr15c clcoaal crtculrtioor uc

uldcftrlGo, uriat t.hc Rrtlcub fnctiooci,oo Gqultioo :

g,tiluldT g,o -F(Dl)

g.liquid -

clGnort 'i' i! tbc Dercnld

clcrcot 'i' in tlc rcsidud

F ' fnctioa of liquid rclriai:o!
D . bult dirtributioa coclllcicnt for tnco clclGlt 'i"

cdculrtcd urio!, aincrd-aclr distributioo cocfficicatr
of Gill (l9l).

For anlo niriof crlculrtions, 3tr6.G GIGDslts vare cdculr&d udnt a liDsrf
;ituil;i thc tvolnd ocabc6, vith proDortioar of md ocnbc6 givca by rcanlle
of orior clcnclt nirinl crlculrlioas.

(l) Dvdurtc rcott3 of lrior |od tf|cc Gl'lncot cdculrLiool, rad colrclt oo

nlidity of tbc nodcl.

crlculrlioas 3ivcn hcro rrc thc rc$lts of Grtclsivc trirl rad crror. rod

oodctltnl hrs bcca uodoflrtca in stcDvii frsiion. to clolcly nooilor fnctioaetioa.

3. TESIILTS

Frectionrl ctwilrllizetion crlculrlioas:

Yl-l: lRurpchu bsdt (bult rocl rartyr! tt-63)l - lcpr ' p1q ' ol r oridcl '
lbrsic udcsita of Tc f,crca;r Fo (tl-l )l
Vt-Z: lRurpchu burlt, llrngrvf,cro fa (1F63)l - lcar ol ' gbl ' oridcl'

lbrdc mdcsitc of f,rntlvhcrcFn (II-6{}l

vt-3: lbrsic rodcdtc of llragrvhcro Fo (Il{{)l - lphl ' ottt i ctlt . oridcl -

lrcid radaitc of llro;tvhcro Fn (IF!E)I

Yt-{: lfrinrrino hsdt (ll-132)l - lol ' cpr r plrj r oridcl 'llhuhuogrtrhi
besic rndesitc ( Il- I 33)l

Yt-l: lrdorl.ito Lrdr (tl-t3z)l - lol . cor r plrg r oridcl . (h.luac brsic

radcrirc (Il-137)l

vI-6: lmid rodositc of rra;rvhcro Fn (ll-!t)l - lpt4 ' cpr I opr oridcl '
ldritc of f,ratrvhcro Fa (ll-1116)l

vf,crc:
e coacea|.f|doa of urcc

liquid
coacealrtlloa of lrrc?

liquid

.t
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lfrrnr aririal cdculrliorrl trc rivcn io Ttblc l0 o.26! rnd rrc ontr lirlld hcrc'

Vl-t: lRuuchu brsdt. llralrvf,cro Fn (tl-63)l ' lrcid rodcsitc'

Xrngevhtro Fn (tl-?S)l - llybrid b|'ic rndositc, llralahcro Fn (Il-69)l

Yt-9: ltrtrnrlns D.sdl (ll-132)l . kbcita, Xrntrvhofo Fn (Il-l0l)l -
lhytrid tsic radcritc. hrtcoortc (It-15)l

Vl-t0: llriorriao B.rtr (tl-tp)l ' ldrcita, fhdrerOr Fo (It-129)l '
lhybrid ecid.odctiic. Hra;rvbcro fl (ll-t7ll

Vt-ll: ltriurioo B.rlc (Il-l3z)l ' ldrciu. fhltryrye tn (tt-129)l '
lhytrid rcid radcritc. Hrolrvhcro Fn (ll-93)l

Vl-12: lfriorrho B.dl (ll-132]l ' l&ciu, fbrbprCo Fo (ll-129)l -

lhytrid rcid ra&ritc. Xro jrvhcrc fo (II-tZ)l

VI-13: lfdnrlao Erdl (ll-l32ll ' ftlcirc. lhdrgapr fa (lI-129)J '
lhytrid rcid radcrirc.llra|lrvhctl In (ll-tl)l

Crirt rccuaulrlioa cdculelioor:

Yt-l{: lrcid radcritc. fbrfroree fn (ll-t2t)l r tplriioclu. Alrol '
I pl{-ucunulalvc rcld rorbrltc. V hrfryqo f I ( t I- I I t, I

Yl-11: lrcid radcritc. fdiraor ta (ll-19)l t lplrlioclc' kZCJ '
I Dtr,a-rccunulrrivc rcid udcrilc. IrliraorDo (lt-{6)l

{. xmmrs.
Gill. Jl., tSl. (horcnic AldGdtos rad PblD Tcctonier- Sgrlntcr'YGrLl.

llry Yorl.3fl1 lp.

fri3it, TL., 1971. Prcrontetior od ialcrprctrtioa of cbclicd Olr for
igacous ttct!. ConuiD. Itacnl. P?trot.. {t,23}2{t.

tfilhr, TI. rod llohGrty, Pc, l97ll. A lbcrr 9rolfrEarnt .nd lc|lt- 3qu.$r colPuLr 
-ncuod for dvh| p.tdodc oiriag problcD''

Gcol. Soc. Ao. BuU.. !1" l9qFAm.
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